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HORSE AND MECHANICAL POWER
IN FARM OPERATIONS
BY B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.1NST.P.
fluirtant-Director Rot/Jamsted Experimental Station
THE advent of mechanical power on the farm began in the middle
of last century, when steam-power was first applied to cultivation.
The agricultural Press of that period—particularly the journal of
tbe Royal Agrieultural Society—bears much evidence of the high hopes
entertained for this innovation. The,enthusiasm was not without
reason, for everything pointed to a long period of abounding
prosperity in agriculture; in fact, the decade 1852-1862 has since
been known as "the golden age of English farming." It was
succeeded only too soon by the great depression that began in the
late 'seventies, and it is significant that steam cultivation weathered
this period of Stern trial, and still remains to-day an established
practice. But its struggle for survival clearly showed that its true
position was an adjunct to, and not a substitute for, horse labour.
Steam-power came to stay as a valuable aid in rapidly breaking
heavy land in the autumn, and for deep spring cultivation—especially
for crops like potatoes, that respond to a deep tilth.
In more recent years the internal-combustion engine has
rapidly extended into agriculture, and the situation that arose
when steam-power was introduced has emerged again, only in
an intensified form. In the first place, the petrol or oil engine
is a lighter unit than steam tackle; it is thus more comparable
to the horse for ordinary farm work, and its cost permits the
average farmer to purchase it, whereas he must put his steam
work out to contract, with the risk that it will not be done at
the most convenient time. In the second place, the internal-
combustion engine has revolutionized road transport and haulage
methods, and may do the same for farm haulage.
The latest information shows that the use of power for all
purposes is steadily, or rather rapidly, increasing on the farm,
in spite of the great depression of the past years: the extent
can be seen from Table 1., taken from The Agricultural Output 9f
England and Wax/er, 1925, published in 1927 (Cmd. 2815. H.M.
Stationery Office). '
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINES RETURNED AS USED IN:
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14,08 ? 1913 1925
(a) Fixed or portable— .
Steam . . . . 8,690 5 7,719 3,731
Gas . .
.
. 921 ; 1,287 1,125
Oil or petrol . . 6,91 1 ; 16,284 56,744 f
Electric .
.
. 146 , 262 700 i
(b) Motor tractorx— i '
Field work .
.
.
' 14,565
Belt work (only). .
i
2,116
l 
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The returns were voluntary; it is estimated by the Ministry
of Agriculture that these represent about 75 per cent. of the
engines in use. The increase in petrol engines is very great,
and is far more than the decrease in other forms. Again, there
were too few tractors to be recorded in 1913; in 1925 there
were more than 16,500. It is evident that the internal-combustion
engine has come to stay in agriculture, and our task in this
Conference is to discuss to what extent it seems likely to replace
horses, and to outline, on the basis of our present experience
and information, those directions in which further improvements
are needed. '
The subject is twofold; it involves both technical and financial
considerations, and, although they are so closely interwoven in
practice, it is better for discussion to separate them as far as
possible, and to take the financial side first. We have much
information in our own farm records at Rothamsted, that Mr
Garner has kindly summarized for me, and various departments
of agricultural economics in the country have willingly given me
additional data from their own detailed costings investigations.l
The figures are in general agreement, and may be taken as
reasonably close estimates of the costs of tractor and horse
operations on the typical mixed farms where the arable area is
not less than 40 per cent. of the whole, and is usually more.
Before considering the costs ofdifferent operations—cg. ploughing
and cultivating (with either the horse or the tractor)-—it is desirable
and instructive to see the general average cost for all work with
each form of power. We will take horse-power first. In theory
1My thanks are due to Messrs King (Edinburgh), Thomas (Reading),
Venn (Cambridge), and Wyllie (Wye), for help and information.
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this is simply obtained; it is only necessary to obtain the total
yearly cost of food, depreciation, shoeing, veterinary service, etc.
less a credit for manure produced, and to divide this by the total
number of hours that the horses worked, to arrive at the cost of
a horse-hour. In practice the estimation of this figure is not so
simple, as there are many interlocking costs, the fair apportionment
of which is difficult, if not impossible. For this reason the practices
of economists engaged in agricultural costings vary. In some cases
" stable labour" is not charged; in others, depreciation and repair
of implements is not included, and so on. The figures in Table II.
have- been obtained from several sources, and modified to bring
them as far as possible to a common basis. They are the averagesfor a small number of farms in each case.
TABLE II
COST PER HORSE-HOUR IN PENCE, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
 
 
 
 
 
Tear Rat/mnuted S.E. England Eastern Counties
1923-1924 . 7-75 1 51 I 4°62
1924-1925 - 5'33 5'08
1925-1926 - 6'75 5'56 4°94
1926.19a7 . 5°95
 
These figures refer to widely different soil types and cropping
systems, but are sufficiently close together to make the average of
some significance. The somewhat high figure for our own farm
is explained by the presence of several hundred experimental plots.
Although the accounts for these are kept separate from the normal
farm operations, they have to be worked by substantially the same
staff and farm equipment. This arrangement is both inevitable and
costly, not only for the experimental plots but the rest of the farm,
and it is surprising that the figure is not much higher.
The original figures for the Eastern Counties included implement
repairs and depreciation, and as the cost of this was not given
separately, the round sum of 3d. per horse-hour was deducted to
give the values in Table II. ; our own figure was 3°44d., and seemed
rather too high.
It appears, therefore, that a fair average cost per one horse-
hour is about 51d. This figure includes cost of food, leSs credit for
manure produced, cost of shoeing, veterinary service and medicine,
1 Includes much hired horse labour, which is notoriously expensive.
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harness repairs and depreciation, attendance, depreciation on the
horses; it does not include implement repairs and deprecration,
certain overhead charges on buildings and managing expenses, and
of course the man's wages are excluded except that portion coming
in under attendance charges.
The next step is to obtain a similar figure for the tractor, and
this is more uncertain, as few costings have yet been made. In
Table III. are some collected results.
TABLE III
COST PER TRACTOR-HOUR, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT.
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
 
I Year i Rat/zazmted S.E. England4' d. . .r a'.
g 1922-1923 3 6g
i I9234924» 5 S 3 2
'1924-1925 3 3 2 8
l I925-1926 3 3 3 I
1926-1927 3 3
 
 
 
 
These figures include tractor depreciation, fuel and oil, repairs,
and a few sundries, but do not include implement depreciation and
repairs and driver's wages, except in the Rothamsted figures, where
the commissions paid to the farm-hand acting as tractor-driver are
included, and amount to just 10 per cent. of the total cost per
tractor-hour.
A figure of 33. per tractor-hour is probably not far away from
the average cost, although in the figures from which Table III. was
constructed there were, just as in Table II., very wide variations in
cost from farm to farm.
However, on a reasonably equal basis of comparison, we may say,
with fair accuracy, that a horse-hour costs Sid. and a tractor-hour, 35.,
—or nearly seven times as much—and to this must be added the
difference between the hourly rates of wages for horsemen and
tractor-drivers.
This comparison is based on the total work of all kinds that the
horse and the tractor perform on the farm, and too much weight
must not be placed on it. It has been arrived at by a drastic process
of averaging, and it includes not only widely different types of work
but different systems of agriculture, and varying degrees of skill in
management. Still, as a general over-all figure, it gives some
precision to the comparison of the two forms of power.
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The next information desirable is the relative costs of tractor and
horse for the same kind of work. A certain number of comparisons
for work on the same farm are available. These are collected in
Table IV. on a basis of costs per acre, and include also some tractor
figures for which horse-figure comparisons are not available.
TABLE IV .
COST PER ACRE FOR HORSE AND TRACTOR,
INCLUDING WAGES
 
 
Rotkamted : Soul/t Em!
- East Seat/z Wm
!
Ploughing— f
Horse . . 20/- g 19/10, 14/10, 17/2
Tractor. . 15/9 f 14/6, 11/11, 8/- 13/7 (18/5),11/-
Cultivating— T
.
Horse . . 2/6 , 4/
Tractor . . 3/6 ; 4/5 3/6
Harrowing— 3
Horse . . 1/6
Tractor. . 3/6
Rolling— . .. 2 /7
Horse . . 1/6 4
Tractor. . 211 ,
Harvest— ;
Horse . . 2/7 l 2/8, 2/1
Tractor . . 3/11 3/6, 4/7} 413%
z
 
 
 
 
 
Here again, although there are appreciable variations, the general
run of the figures is sufficiently close for our purpose, and we may
now proceed to discuss the bearing of these costings figures on the
technical and practical questions.
The first question that arises is an obvious one: Is the tractor
likely to replace the horse as the main source of power in British
agriculture? At first sight it appears equally obvious that the
answer is a definite negative, since from Tables II. and III. we
have seen that a tractor-hour is seven times more costly than a horse-
hour. But the question is nor so simple: the cost per hour is
decreased if the number of hours worked is increased. At present
- the tractor on the average farm is used for 300 to 700 hours per
year, while the horse puts in at least 1700; so there is ample
opportunity for reducing the cost of a tractor-hour, if the practical
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problems of using the machine on the farm to a greatly increased
extent can be solved. In addition to this there is the certainty that
the present-day running costs of a tractor will be reduced by
improvements in design and by better care of the machinery. The
distribution of the charges over the various items shows that, at
present, fuel and oil account for about 50 per cent. and repairs and
depreciation for 50 per cent. Beyond remarking that this indicates
the responsibility for improvement, which lies equally on the
manufacturer and the user, we shall not discuss it further, as other
papers will deal with both these matters in detail. However, the
improvement already achieved is shown by the two figures forS.W. England in Table IV. These were obtained on the same farm.
The higher cost (in brackets) refers to a tractor working during
1922-1925, and the lower cost to a present-day model.
The second question that arises is: Assuming that the tractor
is to be used mainly as an addition to horse labour, in what direction
can it best help? Table IV. gives important information : the costs
per acre in ploughing are appreciably cheaper with the tractor than
with horses. In all other operations the tractor is dearer, but it
need not necessarily be so. Ploughing is cheaper because the
tractor is working at or near its maximum capacity, while in the
other operations its load is too light. Until some mechanical geniusbuilds an extensible tractor on the " unit" principle we must aim
at increasing the load. The farmer can do this to some extent with
his existing implements. Two binders can be hauled in tandem,
harrows can be hitched behind cultivators—if the condition of the
ground permits—and so on. But these are makeshift arrangements,for the setting of the front implement has often to be altered be-
cause of the drag behind it, and a wider headland also is needed
for turning. There is scope here for the implement maker.
Up to this point we have based the comparison of horse and
tractor work entirely on costs of operations. But the great ad-
vantage of the tractor is its power and speed, and its ability to
work for long periods. It enables rush periods to be dealt with
so that the work can be kept well ahead. The results are re-
flected in the final yield and the financial returns, but it is almost
impossible to manipulate the figures to show the part played bythe tractor. Unfortunately, in our climatic conditions the farmer
knows only too well the results of a short enforced delay at a
critical period, and has no doubts whatever about the advantage
of being well ahead with his work.
This aspect can best be seen by taking a few typical examples:(a) Autumn Cultivation in Dry Wanthem—The important operation
of stubble-breaking in these conditions often necessitates adding
extra horses to the team, thus slowing up the harvest and carting.The tractor easily deals with the work.
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(b) Autumn Cultivation in Wat Wturban—On heavy land in a wet
autumn speed is essential if the work is to be done before winter
sets in. The tractor can work the binder at high Speed and forlong hours, setting free horses for carting and cultivations.
(c) Spring Cultivation—After a wet winter, and in a rainySpring, the intervals between a sodden state of the soil and a
condition too dry for prOper working are very short, and consider-
able areas have eventually to be pulled down into a "forced"
tilth. The tractor can c0pe with the rush of work, thus increasingthe area of land in good tilth.
Many other instances could no doubt be mentioned, and, when
it is remembered that these advantages are also given by a machine
that on heavy work compares very favourably with horse costs,
a strong case is made out for the employment of a tractor on the
average farm.
In addition to cultivation and harvesting work, the use of
mechanical power on the farm will certainly increase. This is
especially true of general haulage work, both on and outside the farm.
The actual costs of this work can be well illustrated by a recent
example. An Eastern Counties farmer has kept careful figures,
and finds that collecting sugar-beet off the field, carting on main
road to a station one and a half miles away, and unloading into
trucks, costs him about 45. per ton. If there is any congestion
at the station the cost rapidly increases, and may reach easily83. per ton. In addition to this he loses the use of his horses
for other work for three of the most important months of the
year.
°
Some form of tractor that will pull larger loads at a greater
speed than horses is a self-evident alternative. This implies some
easily fixed form of road-bands for the wheels or, alternatively,
easily removable strakes. Increased speed is also desirable, not
only for road work but for cultivations as well. We have shown
at Rothamsted that the soil resistance increases only slowly for
a considerable increase in speed of working. Hence, there would
be a further economy in land work if the tractor were designed
to run at increased speed. Obviously some other factor mighthave to be sacrificed, or reduced, and the designer would have
to make the best compromise, remembering that a working speed
undesirable on purely technical grounds may have very distinCt
practical value.
Any advance of this nature also concerns the implement
makers, since the proposed speed of an implement is one of the
many faCtors to be taken into account by the designer. In fact,
the general problem of tractor-implement design and construction
—at first necessarily an adaptation of existing horse implements——
can hardly be regarded as solved. They are designed largely
:4 POWER AND CULTIVATION
as separate units to be hooked
on
.to the draw-bar; they are
merely drawn by, and in no sense an integral part of, the machine.
There is scope here for Improvements, and at least. one form of
plough is now on the market desxgned for coupling direct on
to a tractor. The advantages of easrer control by the driver,
ability to do neater work, and saving of Space at the headlands
would be fully appreciated by the farmer.
It is but a short step in theory from a series of cultivation
implements that are definite attachments to the rear of a tractor
to a single tillage machine that will produce a tilth at one
Operation. Much work is being done on rotary cultivation in
an endeavour to solve the many practical problems of soil tilth.
We shall not deal with this; it is the subject of another paper
to-day, and our own experiments have already been discussed by
the writer at an earlier conference on Cultivation. One aspect,
however, must be mentioned. A rotary cultivator and its engine
form a single machine, and although it could do belt-work also,
it could not in its present design perform haulage work, and
serve as a general-purpose machine to the extent that the tractor
does.
The directions in which mechanical power will extend on
the farm in the immediate future are unmistakable, and the salient
features of the machine and its accessories can be written down:
a tractor of 10-20 or 15-30 h.p., weighing about 30 cwt., fitted
with a belt pulley and a power take-off for direct driving of
binder machinery, etc.; a range of cultivation implements, nOt
simply hooked on the draw-bar but properly c'oupled and closely
under the driver's control; the maximum speed consistent with
reliability; strakes easily and quickly removable, or covered with
a band for road work (or possibly some form of caterpillar tread);
and, finally, general reliability and a long working life.
To use such a machine to the best advantage is the farmer's
task. He must give it the same attention bestowed as a matter
of course on his horses. He must so arrange his horse and
tractor work that each gets the type of labour for which it is
best fitted, and, above all, he must exploit to the full the capacity
of the tractor to do heavier work than horses, at a greater speed,
and for a longer time.
Finally, investigation is urgently needed on such matters as
deep ploughing, subsoiling and rotary tillage. The tractor "has
placed the means of doing these Operations at our disposal, but
we have very little information indeed about the best methods
of doing the work, the most suitable designs of implements, and,
above all, of the effect on the soil—which, after all, is the most
important thing. This forms an important part of our work
at Rothamsted. We are studying in the laboratory and in the
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field under practical conditions the problems of soil tilth, on
which developments of the above nature must be based.
In this brief review of the subject the endeavour has been
made to compare and contrast horse and tractor work on the
basis of actual performance alone, and the evidence leads to the
definite conclusion that mechanical power will, on its merits, play
an increasing part in our farming operations.
There are two other factors that will in all probability accelerate
this process.
The first is : market for draught horses is rapidly diminishing with
the greatly increased use of motor transport, and we seem to be
within reasonable distance of the time when the farming community
itself will be the only buyers of horses.
The second point is perhaps more debatable, but one wonders
whether the traditional method of meeting bad times by taking
land out of cultivation and laying it down to grass is going to
'
survive the great development of the cheap imported-meat trade.
Farmers met the competition of imported wheat in the 'seventies
by laying land down to grass; they may be compelled to meet
the competition of imported meat by maintaining their land in
arable crops, in which prominence will be given to semi-market-
garden crops, for which there is, throughout the country, a large
and increasing demand.
THE DESIGN OF A GENERAL-
PURPOSE TRACTOR
BY H. G. BURFORD, M.I.A.E., M.I.Mech.E.
S. Hamprtcad
BEFORE dealing with details bearing on the subject of the " General-
Purpose Tractor," I think it would be of value to review the de-
veloPment of the Tractor industry that has been steadily taking place
during the last two or three years. Unfortunately for all interested,
the agricultural industry in this country has gone through very
difficult times, and the general position is one of great anxiety.
Whilst countries on the Continent are steadily deveIOping the use
of the tractor—covering very wide fields of activity, and absorbing
them in large numbers—the home requirements are very small and,
again unfortunately, supplied very largely from foreign factories.
This state of affairs is very regrettable, and when the demand comes
from the British agriculturist—as it is bound to do—Britain will
"MA—nun
_
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find great difficulty in meeting that demand. In my opinion—which
has not changed for many years—the way to restore prOSperity to
the agricultural industry must be by the employment of mechanized
power for every possible requirement on the farm. This opimon is
based on the first and important question of time, and the necessity
——owing to the various climatic changes—of using every available
opportunity for intensive cultivation.
The manufacturers of tractors in the past have been met always
with the question of producing tractors at a low price, and in many
cases to meet these conditions it has necessitated the employment of
unsuitable material, with results quite frequently very unsatisfactory
to all concerned.
It has been found by experience that to give satisfaction it is
imperative that material of the highest quality only should be used.
Assuming that the tractor of to-day embodies high-grade
material, with all the advantages of heat treatment and the results
of steel research derived from experience gained both during theWar and after; and remembering that many manufacturers of
tractors are also manufacturers of cars and commercial vehicles,
and with their extensive production methods and modern machinery
can bring into the tractor business their experience, thereby reducingthe cost to a minimum; whilst other firms specializing on the pro-duction of tractors in specially equipped shops also have practical
eXperience in productive methods in other branches of their business ;based on these facts, the agriculturist, when purchasing a tractor,
can be assured that all the ingenuity and skill of the engineer,both as to material and workmanship, are embodied in their latest
products.
The question of maintenance and upkeep is being separatelydealt with by Mr Watson, so that my remarks will be brief. The
exrreme conditions under which the farm tractor has to performits work calls for care and attention from the hands of the user:
cleanliness, care of entire lubrication system, periodical inspection
and adjustment of all wearing parts, careful attention to all the
instructions issued by the manufacturer, and good housing accom-
modation. Neglect of all or any of these points will be costly, andthe results will be dissatisfacrion to both user and manufacturer.
Practical experience and Study have proved that the worst
enemies to the agricultural tractor are dust, grit and lack of atten-
tion. Manufacturers are giving great care and study to eliminatethe foreign matter from the engine. Not long since it was thegeneral practice to take the air in through the carburettor by meansof an open pipe; this led to excessive engine wear. Many deviceshave been tried, including water filters—12:. the air being suckedthrough a volume of water. This, however, was unsatisfactoryfrom many points of view, and has been discarded. Trials have
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been made with an apparatus fitted with felts of various dimensions
and sizes; this system failed for the reason that the operator did
not change the felts often enough, and the finest particles were
drawn through into the engine, naturally causing great damage.Que leading manufacturer of to-day still retains the felt cleanser,but of generous proportions, owing to the position of the radiator.
It is realized by experience, which has been gained in countries in
Europe where conditions of long periods of drought exist, that to
make a tractor at all practical and efficient an air clarifier and oil
clarifier are indispensable. The present practice is for an apparatus
to be fitted that can be removed easily and cleaned, and in which the
air passes over or through a series of plates that have been dipped
in oil. At the beginning of each day's work the plates—which are
in the form of a cartridge and easily removed—are washed out by
paraffin; they are again immersed in oil and replaced. This Operation
takes very little time, but the results in the reduction of wear on
cylinders, pistons and other working parts are remarkable, and will
give a much longer life to the most important part of the tractor—
the engine.
Another important feature is the filtering of the lubricating oil
from the sump of the crank-case. The oil passes through a filter,
fitted with felt pads or coils. In this way the oil is cleaned of all
foreign matter before being again pumped through the main oil
channels. The results of this system add longer life to all wearing
parts.
General-Purpare Tradon—In laying down a definite specification
for the above tractor, consideration must be given to the various
conditions and requirements that are met with in the various parts
of the world; and it is only by close study and careful analysis of
these conditions that I am endeavouring to outline what in my
opinion a tractor should embody to serve a useful purpose in the
agricultural world. The tractor for general purpose on the average
farm, in my view, should be of the light type—22 to 30 horse-power,
at revolutions not exceeding twelve hundred per minute; four
cylinders; good, strong and efficient radiator; gear drive fan and
water pump; governed engine; magneto ignition; forced lubri-
cation; crank-case to be of strong design; easy access to all parts
requiring adjusting; ball-bearings to be made as dust-proof as
possible; two speeds and reverse; all gears to be machine-cut and
of highest-grade material, heat treated; rear axle to be of strong
design; ample brakes to be fitted on rear wheels for use when on
road haulage; weight not to exceed 30 cwt.; to have belt-power
and speed capable of driving full-sized threshingmachine or any
other implements used on the farm; adjustable draw-bar; facilities
for changing spuds or strakes quickly and replacing with solid twin-
tyres on rear wheels, single on front without change of wheel; to
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be fitted with an air clarifier and oil filter; the front axle to be
sprung and pivoted, capable of movement to accommodate wheels
on irregular surfaces—in general, a tractor that can be operated
easily, economically, and be capable of use for all the various
requirements of farm work in general. ,
There is, of course, a field for tractors of a large horse-power
and of a heavier type, but a tractor on the above lines will be found
quite sufficient for the average requirements of the agriculturist.
Implement: fir we will.) fix Tartan—There is still much to be
desired in the question of co-ordination of interests between the
implement manufacturer and the tractor maker. At a very important
demonstration under the auspices of the French Ministry of Agri-
ture, in October I927, it was observed that where the implements
were doing bad work the blame was put on the tractor, and it was
at once condemned. Whereas, actually, the tractor was performing
its function of drawing the implement, but the implement was totally
unsuitable for the work it was called upon to do. Developments of
improved ploughs for tractor use are taking place in France and
Germany. The advantages are many: ease of control; mounting
close to and integral with the tractor; automatic self-lift; one-way
operation; and over-all length of tractor and plough reduced to a
minimum.
A few figures of the growth of the tractor use in America
since the War may be of interest. The figures below are taken
from an official statement made to the Pennsylvania College of
Agriculturists :
In 1924 there were in use in that state 18,467 farm tractors and
452,000 horses. Assuming I h.p. for each horse and 10 h.p. for
each tractor, the horse provided 7 I per cent. of the draw-bar horse-
power, and the tractors only 29 per cent. The figures given for
1924 compared with 1920—for tractors—show an increase of 224
per cent., as in 1920 the numbers stated to be in use were approxi-
mately 5697. The official statement also quotes that savings were
effected by the use of tractors, the cost in ploughing being I dollar
75 cents. per acre. Given a ten-hour working day the tractor will
plough approximately five acres, where the work done by a pair-
horse team is approximately two acres. Cotton growers state that
on a two-hundred-acre plantation the cost of the tractor can be saved
in one year as compared with similar work done with a four-horse
team.
In conclusion, it is of the highest importance for the future
welfare of this country that every help and encouragement should
be rendered to the agriculturist to use mechanical power on thefarm. The modern tractor can and will do the work required atlower cost, saving of time, and with increase of crop. In the in-
terest of British agriculturists I trust that the responsible authorities
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will give a strong lead to the extended use of the tractor in this
country, which will restore the agricultural industry to its right and
proper position and so benefit the community at large.
THE CARE OF THE TRACTOR
ON THE FARM
BY G. W. WATSON, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.A.E.
50 Pall Mall
AN agricultural machine or implement usually suffers from the
simple fact that it is an inanimate object—Le. it is without life or
soul. Whilst most owners will give some measure of personal
attention to even the meanest and least profitable animal on a farm,there are many who, having bought a machine, turn it over to a
heavy-handed individual who has no knowledge of its construction,
no interest in its success, and little or no inducement to acquirethat knowledge or stimulate an interest. .
Tractors may be divided, roughly, into two broad classes—firstly,the petrol or paraffin class ; and, secondly, the steam class. I propose
to confine my remarks to the former.
If an engine starts up at the first swing and runs with a healthy
purr, indicating that all is well, a driver feels that he has made a
good start for the day. This feeling of satisfaction is amplified if
the engine answers to the throttle, and pulls in the field as thoughit took a real interest in its work. In the case of an engine that has
been in use for any length of time these results are not obtained with-
out trouble, but it is surprising how long an engine will keep in good
condition if it receives consistent attention, and all adjustments are
carried out as soon as they become necessary. Apart from the
actual breaking of a vital part the diseases from which an engine
suffers can be classified, roughly, under the general name of troubles,
as follows: ignition, fuel supply, lubrication, valves, and water
circulation. To this list of evils may be added knocking or noisy
sounds, which are not evils in themselves but are simply warnings
that all is not well.
Ignition.——It is of vital necessity to keep the coil or magneto freefrom damp, because if the condenser becomes damp it will not
only cause leakage and failure of the ignition but will not hold any
charge, and the resulting spark will not be efficient. Great care
should always be taken to avoid spilling water over either coil or
magneto, and should any be spilt thereon it should at once be
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mopped off, and, if necessary, dried off by warm air from a lamp
or stove, but care should be taken not to raise the temperature of
the part so much as to melt the wax or shellac insulation.
I will now deal with some of the more common troubles ex-
perienced with ignition systems :
Miyiring.—The driver who knows his engine occasionally
detects an alteration of its note or an interruption of its regular
hum. This, if accompanied by a falling-off in power, is probably
due to occasional or persistent missing of one of the plugs. When
compression taps are fitted it is easy to locate the faulty plug. If
all the plugs are firing badly, the fault may be either in the petrol
supply or in the ignition. If only one plug is missing, the trouble
can at once be set down to ignition alone, or, on rare occasions, to a
valve being stuck open.
Faulty P1ug:.—Apart from actual damage to a plug by breaking
the porcelain or other insulation, there are three main evils from
which it may suffer. Short-circuiting may take place between the
points and the body, due to the hot spark having melted the metal.
The gap of the plug may be too wide; it should not be more than
about 517th of an inch, or, roughly, the thickness of the average
thumb-nail. If the engine misses when running at small-throttle
openings the points of the plugs should be set a little farther
apart, whereas, if missing takes place at full-throttle openings the
points should be set closer together. The third evil is due to
sooting up, and is cured by cleaning with a little petrol.
An occasional cause of missing is through having the points set
in a pocket in the valve cap. This pocket remains full of spent gas
left during the exhaust stroke, and a considerable improvement can
be obtained by fitting plugs with a longer reach.
Tbe Magneto.—The magneto may be the cause of irregular fir-
ing in any or all of the cylinders, but tampering with a magneto
is a pastime not to be recommended unless a driver understands
it. There are two points, however, to which occasional attention is
required, these are the high-tension distributor and the contact
breaker. This distributor disc should be cleaned occasionally with
a cloth and a little petrol, and the disc wiped over afterwards with
a trace of oil. The contact breaker is the most important part of
the mechanism. The space between the platinum points when they
are separated should be about 1,r1—,—'th of an inch, and any variation
from this may cause ignition trouble. The contact points should
be trimmed when necessary with a very fine file, so that they bend
together level when closed, but they should not be trimmed unless
the points are uneven. Oil should not be put on the platinum con-
tacts, or it will cause them to burn away rapidly, Occasionally the
lever to which the moving point is attached works stiflly, allowing
the points to remain apart; in such a case the fibre bush should be
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eased slightly. Oiling is of no use, as it may make it swell more.
If these various points receive proper attention, there is little to go
wrong.
A few warnings concerning magnetos:
Don't run the engine with a plug wire disconnected—you may
ruin the insulation. If you want to cut out a cylinder,
short-circuit the plug—that is, connect it directly to the
metal of the engine.
Don't swamp the magneto with oil—two or three drops of good
oil once a week are sufficient.
Don't oil the contact breaker.
Don't use an oil-can with dirt on the spout.
Don't file the contacts more than is absolutely necessary.
Don't hold the contact breaker to prevent the spindle turning
when tightening up the nut of the driving coupling.
Don't fail to see that the earth wire is not making a short~circuit.
Don't hang plug cables on the exhaust pipe.
Don't replace plug wires on the wrong terminals.
Don't tamper with a magneto unnecessarily.
Motor Fuel:.—Every driver knows that if petrol is poured on
the hand it evaporates with a marked cooling effect, due to the
petrol extracting heat from the hand. In a carburettor, fuel is
supposed to be split up into a fine' spray, and the heat for its
vaporization is extracted from the air. Any cracks or leaks in the
pipe which heats up the air to the carburettor should be repaired
at once.
The jets in a carburettor are usually very small, and it is very
necessary that all the fuel should be carefully filtered before it
is put into the tank; as an additional precaution there should be
a filter between the tank and the carburettor. These filters should
be cleaned regularly, and any drops of water found therein carefully
b10tted up.
" Popping back" into the carburettor indicates a weak mixture,
and is one of the first symptoms of fuel-supply trouble. Such a
mixture burns slowly, and may still be burning when the inlet valve
opens, thus allowing some of the burning gas to rush back into
the carburettor. If the engine has been running normally and
popping suddenly develops, look for some st0ppage in the fuel
supply. First try. the float needle, and if the petrol does not flow
into the float-chamber, although there is plenty in the tank, there
is undoubtedly a stoppage in the pipes or the filter, both of which
should be thoroughly cleaned. Such stOppages are frequently
caused by small particles of scale from the tank, pieces of waste
or fluff, or by drops of water which will not pass through the
filter or the jets. Many engines have a tendency to pop back when
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first started, from cold, but work satisfactorily after they have run
a little time and become warm. The explanation of this has already
been given in the paragraph dealing with hot-air supply.
Occasionally a float sticks, or is held up by grit, or the needle
becomes bent or jammed, causing the carburettor to flood. Flood-
ing may also result from a punctured float, in which case the petrol
can be evaporated and driven ofl' by immersing the float in hot
water, and at the same time the issuing bubbles will show the
position of the hole, which should then be soldered neatly, or, in
the absence of solder, a temporary repair can be made by wiping
a piece of soap over the hole.
A leaky joint in the inlet pipe may cause much trouble by
weakening the mixture, and in an old engine leakage of air along
the valve stems, due to wear in the guide, may have the same results.
All joints should therefore be kept tight and leakages stopped as far
as possible.
Very briefly, fuel-supply troubles and their remedies may be
summed up as follows :
Engine pops back and stOps: no petrol in tank, petrol pipe
choked, filter stopped up, or water in petrol.
Engine pulls badly on hills: insufficient heating, or jet too
small.
Engine flabby 'and exhaust offensive: jet too large, causing
rich mixture.
No acceleration and engine staggers when throttle is opened:
engine cold, or mixture too weak.
Carburettor floods: needle valve sticking, dirt under needle,
valve or float punctured.
Consumption excessive: engine or transmission in bad condi-
tion, jet too large, ignition retarded, leakage of petrol, or
brakes binding.
Let me here give a word of warning to drivers. A carburettor
is a delicate piece of mechanism, but if properly fitted and treated
carefully it rarely gets out of order. No driver should be misled
by an engine knock to believe that there is something wrong with
the carburettor, as under no circumstances can this be the case.
Again, many drivers always blame the carburettor if an engine
suddenly heats up, whereas the probable cause is that the fan belt
is slipping, that there is no 'water, that the water-jacket is choked
up, that more oil is needed in the crank-case, or because the ignition
is retarded too much. Overheating is never caused by too much
gas. .
Lubrication.—Lubrication means the introduction of a separating
film of oil or grease between two parts of a machine which have
movement one upon the other. If the moving parts make actual
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metallic contact the surfaces will soon become roughened to such an
extent that they .may seize. The higher the speed of rubbing the
sooner seizure wrll occur, and Its consequence will be more serious.
Some parts of motor vehicles are designed so as to create friction,
but such parts are few, and are for special purposes—such as the
main clutch, the brakes, the fan belt and the tyres.
Of all the sources of friction in an engine, that of the piston
against the cylinder wall is the largest item, and is double or treble
the total friction of all the other parts of the engine put together.
Valve Trouble:.—Valve trouble is usually indicated by a gradual
falling off in power. On examination the valve faces will be
found scored and pitted, and it is necessary to grind them down on
to their seats to again produce a clean face. If the face is very
deeply pitted, it may be necessary to clean it up in a lathe, after
which it should be ground to a true bed on the seating. In an old
engine the seatings themselves may become rough, and necessitate
truing up with a special tool, or, if not too bad, an old valve can
be used for this purpose with a slightly coarser grade of emery,
finishing off with fine emery and the proper valve.
The operation of grinding is a perfectly simple one, but requires
to be done with care. Only the very finest flour-of-emery powder,
mixed with lubricating oil to form a thin paste, should be used.
This should be spread evenly on the valve face, and under a slight
pressure the valve turned first in one direction, then in the other,
occasionally lifting it and turning it through about half a turn
before letting it drop on the seat again. This is to prevent the
emery getting into tracks. If a light spring is slipped under the
valve head, and is long enough to lift the valve from its seat, it
will be found a great convenience, as on relieving the grinding
pressure the valve will be lifted and it can then be
twisted as
much as is necessary before pressing down again. The exhaust
valves suffer most, due to the hot gases sweeping across their faces,
and it is for that reason that one usually allows a little more clear-
ance for the exhaust-valve tappets than for the inlet-valve tappets,
so as to make quite sure that the valves really do close. When
grinding in valves it is of course necessary to take care that none
of the emery paste enters the cylinder or gets on the valve stem,
and the valve, valve port and guides should be thoroughly cleaned
before reassembling the parts, oiling the valve stems during the
process. After regrinding valves it is usually necessary to re-
adjust the tappet clearances, carefully tightening up the lock-nuts
so that they cannot work slack. Each valve should be examined in
turn to make certain that it is never held off its seat, nor has too
much clearance—the clearance should never be less than fith of
an inch, and never more than about find of an inch—but in order
to get the quietest and best running it is advisable to adjust the
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tappets while the engine is still hot and the valve stems expanded
to their maximum amount. It is not always easy to see if the
clearance is right, especially if the head of the valve tappet is much
bigger than the end of the valve; the tappet head may be a bit
soft, and the end of the valve then punches a slight depression into
it, so that the clearance is really more than it appears to be. It is,
however, always preferable to have too much rather than too little
clearance, as, although the engine will be noisy, there is less fear of
burning out the valves.
If for any reason a camshaft has to be removed, careful search
should be made for any marked teeth, and care exercised that the
teeth of the timing gears are again correctly meshed when putting
the camshaft back again. Occasionally, a valve sticks in the guide,
due to insufficient lubrication, or it may be that the valve stem has
warped. If a spot of oil on the stem is not sufficient to make it
operate again the valve should be removed, and the stem rubbed
down with a piece of emery cloth, or, if badly warped, carefully
straightened in the jaws of a vice, after which it may be necessary
to regrind the valve on to its seat. If the engine is provided with
screwed valve caps the threads should be smeared with graphite
and oil before replacing the caps, otherwise they may seize and be
very difficult to remove. A driver should make quite sure that
these are screwed up quite tight, and that there is no leakage. A
simple test for leakage is to pour a little oil round the joint when
the engine has been started, when any leakage will be at once
apparent by the oil being blown away from the joint.
Cooling.—In small engines it is possible to rely on air-cooling, as
on motor-cycles, but in larger engines a water-jacket is provided,
and water circulated through this either by pump or natural cir-
culation. In most cases it is usual to provide a fan to assist the
cooling of the water as it passes through the radiator, and the fan
belt should be kept at the proper tension, otherwise there will be
- slip.
Water-cooling troubles make themselves evident by steam being
generated, but so long as steam is not blowing away, even if the
radiator is uncomfortably hot to the hand, there is no danger, as
an engine works best when the water is just below boiling-point.
Like most complaints of engines, overheating may be of gradual
growth, or it may develop suddenly. In the former case it means
that the water-jackets and radiator have become coated with scale
such as we find in a domestic kettle, except that the scale may also
include rust and grease. Scale interferes with the passage of heat
to a very great extent, but much of it may be removed by filling
the jackets with a hot strong solution of common soda, then after
leaving it to stand all night, drain it off, and thoroughly wash out
with clean water. Soda must not be used if the radiator or pipes
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are made of aluminium, because soda is injurious to this metal. In
such a case it is better to use Boilerine Tablets, or a solution of
carbon tetrachloride.
If overheating shows up suddenly on an engine that has pre-
viously given no trouble, we must look for a broken or slack fan
belt, a faulty pump, or leaking joint allowing water to escape, or
the accidental opening of a drain tap. The mostserious cause of
'
overheating, however,.is a cracked cylinder, as a very minute crack
will allow gas to escape from the cylinder into the water-jackets,
and the water will quickly boil. Some drivers appear to have
difficulty in making tight joints in rubber connexions, but if a little
rubber solution is smeared on the pipe it will not only act as a
lubricant, but when it sets it will ensure a good joint.
Trammiuion Germ—The transmission gear commences with the
clutch and finishes at the road wheels. The two main portions of
a clutch should disengage positively when the clutch is out, so that
there is no dragging on the gearshafts. If the clutch becomes
greasy it will slip, causing heating, and probably burning the lining,
while if it is allowed to become fierce, it makes starting difficult,
and throws undue load on the transmission system. A slipping
clutch may be caused by insufficient spring pressure, the lining
being badly worn, or worn so as to leave a ridge which prevents
the cone entering any further, in which case the ridge can be
removed with a chisel, sharp knife, or file. If none of the above
causes is present, but the clutch still slips, a new lining should be
fitted as soon as possible. Meanwhile, as a temporary expedient,
thin strips of metal can be inserted underneath the lining between
the rivets. A fierce clutch may be caused by too much spring
.pressure, or by the rivet heads standing proud of the lining, in
which case the clutch will slip a little at first, and then take up
suddenly. The remedy is to drive the rivets further in with a
punch, so that they are below the surface of the lining. AnOther
and frequent clutch trouble arises from the centre or spigot bearing
becoming so worn as to allow the clutch cone to sag, and fall out
of truth with the fly-wheel. This makes gear-changing a very
difficult matter, because the clutch is never really free. If a clutch
slips badly, the first thing to do is to wash the lining with petrol,
and if the lining is of leather it should then be reconditioned by
dressing it with castor oil or collan oil and leaving it to stand dis-
engaged overnight, so as to allow the oil to soak in. If, however,
the lining is of fabric, no oil should be put on it. As a temporary
measure for a slipping clutch, it should be dusted over with fuller's
earth, or, in the case of a fierce clutch, with powdered graphite, or
french chalk.
Multiple-disc clutches are now frequently used, some of them
being enclosed in an oil bath, whilst others are of the dry type. In
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the oil-bath type the case should occasionally be drained and washed
out with paraffin and new thin mineral oil then put in. If thick
oil is used it is liable to become sticky, and may cause slipping,
whilst mixtures of engine oil and paraffin should never be used.
Between the clutch and gear-box many vehicles are provided
with a small brake or clutch stop, the object of which is to bring
the rotating parts of the gear-box to rest when the clutch is out, so
as to make gear-changing easy. Attention should be paid to this
small brake to see that it is neither too fierce nor too slippery.
The next link in the transmission is the change-speed gear-box.
It should be supplied with the right quantity of suitable oil and
occasionally drained, washed out with paraffin, and a supply of fresh
oil then added. This cleansing and replenishing is necessary
because, no matter how carefully used, fine particles of metal dust
or chippings become separated from the gears, bearings, change-
speed forks, etc., and if allowed to accumulate they cause extensive
damage. The ideal lubricant is a good heavy mineral oil, but un-
fortunately some boxes will not retain it, and in such cases it is a
common practice to mix oil and grease together; neither must be of
the kind which produces a soapy mixture, because this implies the
presence of acid, which will etch highly polished surfaces and cause
damage. As a general rule the thinnest mixture of lubricant the
box will retain should be used, not only because it flows freely to
every part, but because it offers less resistance to the gears.
From the gear-box the drive is transmitted to the driving wheels
through chains or a propeller shaft to the rear axle. If chains
are used, it is useless to attempt to lubricate by pouring oil on to
them. The only effective way is to remove the chains, wash them
thoroughly in paraffin, drain them, and then soak them in a bath
of hot grease and graphite, and again drain them. Any excess of
grease should then be wiped off, or it will collect dust and grit.
If chain-cases are. provided they should be maintained in an oil-tight
condition, and the oil kept up to the proper level. The chains
should be kept at a proper tension—a little slack, but not slack
enough to flog.
It universal joints are not prOperly lubricated, wear will take
place, and backlash develop and damage all keys and gearing. The
back-axle or differential case requires the same attention as is given
to the gear-box. If pieces of metal are found on filtering the oil
drained from casings, something is wrong, and the matter should be
reported at once, or serious damage may follow.
Cambrian—As a final word let me add that the best possible
way of reducing the cost of maintenance of a tractor is by giving
close attention to the matters which I have mentioned. If this
is done, and the brakes and steering con'nexions are kept properly
adjusted and all nuts and bolts kept tight, there is little to go wrong
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in a modern machine, apart from fair wear and tear, calling for the
replacement of worn parts by new ones. If the care which I have
advocated is not given regularly, abnormal wear and tear will take
place, heavy costs for renewals will be incurred, and the value of
the machine will rapidly depreciate. I would again urge owners of
tractors to treat their machinery as they would treat their animals.
If they do so, they will find themselves well repaid.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
POWER ON THE FARM
BY E. PORTER, B.SC., F.A.C.Glas.
Slufna], $0101)
I PROPOSE to deal in this paper with the application of power in my
immediate district, and chiefly on my own farm of 330 acres, of
which about 225 are under cultivation. The soil is a sandy loam,
and with three exceptions the fields are fairly level. The farming
in the district is based chiefly on corn, cattle and sheep; there are
. some farmers who produce milk, and some grow potatoes on part
of the root break. My practice has been to depend chiefly on the
live-stock department—on sheep, pigs and poultry—and on the arable
land; to widen the range of crops by growing a considerable acreage
of potatoes, carrots, parsnips, peas and green vegetables, in addition
to corn and the usual roots. I have grown sugar-beet during the
last three years. My farming, therefore, may be described as semi-
intensive—organized, it may be added, as a business proposition.
The following figures, extracted from the annual reports of the
Ministry Of Agriculture, show a steady decline in the number of
horses on farms in England and Wales :
Horre-vaer
Horses, Mare: Acre: of Arable
and Colt: Land
1911-1915 . . . 1,165,000 11,131,000
1916—1920 . . . 1,134,000 1 1,805,000
1921-1925 . . . 1,064,000 1 1,144,000
1925 . . . 967,000 10,682,000
1926 . . . 927,000 10,548,000
I927 - - . 894,000 1 0,310,000
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The decline in numbers is evidently related to the shrinkage in
the area of arable land, but the introduction of the commercial
motor for industrial haulage has restricted very considerably the
market for horses, resulting in a considerable fall in the number of
foals bred on the farm. The Ministry, however, draws attention
in the 1927 returns to the fact that the decline in breeding has been
nearly stopped. Are we to conclude from this that horse-power
in industry and on farms has been brought down under present
conditions to the lowest point compatible with efficiency? It may
be so; I am afraid, however, that I cannot give a satisfactory
answer.
What are the chief reasons for the retention of horses on the
farm? The reply is that horses are a handy and really effective
source of power. .They are the farmer's trusty friends in all
weathers, and in all situations—on wet land, on sloping or hilly
land, in chain work or shaft work, and are always able to give
reliable service. They are slow, but they are very sure.
Cort qf Hone per Woriing Tear
Food . . . . . . . . if;
Shoes, repairs to harness and sundry expenses . 6
Risk . . .
~
. . . . 4.
Depreciation . . . . . . . 4
£39
I find, therefore, on my farm, where it is possible to work
horses about 260 days in the year, that the cost per day is about 35.
 
\D
COM-F."
O
OOOOR.
Cost of Plougbz'ng per Acre
Acre: Per Day 1. :1.
Two horses with one-furrow plough . . f 18 0
Two horses with one-furrow plough I I 3 - 6
Three horses with two-furrow plough . . I; I I 0
Three horses with two-furrow plough . 2 8 6
By using a three-horse team and a double-furrow plough the
cost of ploughing is brought down very considerably, and the same
principle can be applied with economical results to other implements.
One of the most recent improvements is the " Gower" two-horse
root drill. It is adapted for sowing mangolds, sugar-beet, swedes,
and similar seeds, over four rows at one operation, thus covering
the ground at twice the speed of the ordinary mangold drill; a
further gain being that the ridges are made at the time of sowing.
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Each ridge is made by two concave breasts converging from front
to back, and the seed is deposited at the required depth immediately
in front of the closing ridge. A special feature of the " Gower"
drill is its capacity of working when the surface is wet after a
shower.
Another valuable implement for ridge work is the pole ridger,
carrying three bodies, which reduces the cost of ridging for potatoes
by 50 per cent., and earthing-up by 66 per cent.
There is no reason to believe that the efficiency of horse-drawn
implements will not be increased still further.
Engine Power on tbe Farm
Steam Twila—Steam ploughing and cultivating in this district
are usually done by contract, the price per acre being 163. to 183.
for ploughing, and 153. to 163. for cultivating twice, and 83. per
acre for harrowing twice. The farmer provides the necessary water
and about 15 cwt. of coal per day.
The cost per acre is evidently not less than with horses, but
there is of course the very decided advantage of rapid execution of
the work.
The charge .for mole draining is 9d. per chain, measured along
the drain.
Tractor:.—Tractors are now within the financial capacity of the
average man, and it is probable that with the general-purpose tractor
we shall see very considerable developments in the near future. At
the present time farmers have not quite sufficient confidence in
tractors; they know of too many now lying on the scrap-heap, and
they know also of heavy bills for repairs, and of much valuable time
lost in waiting for renewals of broken parts. Depreciation is a very
heavy charge against the tractor. At their best, however, tractors
are invaluable in times of pressure because of their speed and of
their capacity for working continuously over long periods when it is
necessary for arrears of work to be overtaken, or to make the most
of periods of favourable weather.
During the last seven years I have used a Wallis tractor,
which I have found comparatively easy to handle; it has sufficient
Speed and power, and is evidently economical of fuel. It is able to
travel fairly well on loose ground, and, speaking not as an engineer-
ing expert, I have always considered that this power of easy travel
is due to its light weight, to the width of its wheels, and its wedge-
shaped gripping spuds.
The most suitable kinds of work for a tractor are, in my experi-
ence, the hauling of the two-furrow plough, the cultivator, and the
self-binder; for belt-work it is excellent. In ploughing there is a
certain loss of control over the plough itself—operated as it is from
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the front—and this lowers to some extent the efficiency of the work,
especially on ground 310ping sideways. I have not found harrowing
and rolling very suitable work for the tractor because of the wheel-
tracks, especially after cr0ps have been sown, as subsequent harrow-
ings fail to touch the young weeds growing along the tracks, and
grass and clover seeds falling on these tracks are difficult to cover
with sufficient soil. The hauling of the grass-mower has not been
quite satisfactory ; the wheels of the tractor travel along the edge of
the swath, compressing the newly cut grass and rendering the work
of the swath-turner more difficult. This defect could be improved
by a more careful co-ordination of function between tractor, mower,
swath-turner and horse-rake. A further difficulty has been the
breaking of the cutting knives and several axles. A point in favour
of horses is that they usually pull up when obstructions are met
with, and the bill for repairs is correspondingly less than when
tractors are used. Perhaps our implement makers will design a
more suitable mower?
The hauling of the self-binder is perhaps the most suitable
harvesting job for the tractor, as this is killing work for horses on
hot days. My binder is a Massey Harris, and cuts a width of six feet.
The speed attained is greater than with horses, and the knives cut
smoothly in consequence. There have been no breakages due to
the tractor which could not equally well be due to horses. There
is a loss of cutting width when turning the corners, and it has been
necessary for the man in attendance to cut them back
with the
scythe. There is a device, I believe, which enables the binder to
cut the corners more completely, but I have not seen it in use. In
difficult cutting, or in a crop of variable length, it is necessary to have
a man or a boy on the binder itself ; the driver of the tractor, how-
ever, being frequently able himself to manage the work of cutting
after being well started.
-
The question of designing wider implements for tractor use in corn
and grass harvesting has often been in my mind; but for English
conditions and with crops which are often above the average it is
difficult to see at the moment how these heavier crops could be
handled economically by such implements. It would be a much
simpler proposition with lighter cr0ps, and in such cases wider
implements could be operated with advantage.
Tbe Tractor 9f tbe Fatwa—The improved tractor must, in my
opinion, be of the general-purpose type—of light weight, of simple
construction, easy to start, handy in the field and well protected
from dust and grit, both inside the engine and about the bearings
of the travelling wheels. The tractor muSt be powerful enough for
the work, with low fuel and oil consumption, not too noisy when
working, and backed by an efficient repair service.
The driver's comfort must be considered; a suitable platform
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and seat must be provided; the driving wheels must also be well
guarded to keep the dust away from the driver in dry weather.
This improved tractor must be in the charge of a capable man
sufficiently skilled to keep the tractor running under reasonable
conditions. When the tractor is in the shed it will be necessary to
provide him with suitable alternative work, which will stand the
higher rate of wages that must be paid him.
Cort qf Working a Y'racton—The cost of ploughing with the
tractor does not appear, in my experience, to be cheaper than with
horses when the latter are pulling a two-furrow plough. I have
not kept complete costings, but my driver has given me the following
figures for fuel and oil consumption for a 21-acre field which, in
comparison with the figures for other fields on the farm, seem
to be typical: paraffin, 25 gallons; petrol, 5 gallons; lubricating
oil, 4?; gallons, and about I lb. of grease.
Depreciation works out at about J(:45 per year, and, allowing
90 working days, the average figure is 105. per day. As ploughing
is heavier work than binding I pr0pose to charge the ploughing at
the rate of 125. 6d. per day, and the lighter work at 73. 6d. per day.
Repairs have averaged about [ 18 per year, which equals 45. per
day. I propose to charge 55. per day against the ploughing.
Summary
I 1!.
Fuel, oil, etc. . . . . 2 3
Depreciation (21: acres per day) . 5 0
Repairs . . . 2 o
Wages (piece-work) . 3 o
 
Cost per acre 12 3
If we assume that the charge for repairs is the same per day
whether a larger or smaller area is ploughed, we can bring down'
the cost per acre from 125. 3d. to 95. 9d. by increasing the area
ploughed from 2% acres to 4 acres. .
Harverting.—The cost of cutting and tying the same field when
in oats worked out at about 65. per acre when calculated at the rate
of 10 acres per day, and about 55. 2d. per acre when 15 acres
are
cut per day, which is about the same cost as with horses.
Tbrarbing.—For belt-work I have found the tractor most satis-
factory. As against the steam engine, the tractor depreciates
more
rapidly, and is not so useful in moving the thrashing-box.
The
drum appears to be operated as steadily with the tractor as with
the
steam. engine, and in fuel consumption the tractor has a
distinct
advantage. About 5 gallons of paraffin and § gallon of petrol
appear to be sufficient for a day of eight hours, and with
steam the
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coal consumption is about 15 cwt. per day, and, in addition, water
must be constantly supplied. The cost of fuel in the case of the
tractor is about 55. 6d., and, allowing 55. for the heavier deprecia-
tion of the tractor, we have the total of 105. 6d. against, say, 203.
for coal and 53. for the work of carrying water, making a com-
parative figure of 258. for the steam engine. For thrashing on the
farm the tractor is undoubtedly an economical power unit. The
sawing of timber for firewood in winter is a side-line of considerable
importance.
Motor Cultivation—I have often wondered why so little progress
has been made with motor ploughs and cultivators, as it seems that
control from the rear has distinct advantages. As a grower of
r00ts on ridges of various sizes I have often seen the young
growing plants damaged by the treading of horses. If one had
a very light motor-cultivator which could travel between the rows,
and operate tines, blades, discs, or other attachments, a great deal
of damage could be avoided. Plants in the field may, of course,
be destroyed in other ways than by horses, but it is important to
realize that, in the case of sugar-beet, with roots havingan average
weight of I lb. (not very large roots), growing uniformly in rows of18 in. and singled at 9 in. apart, the crop would weigh 17 tons per
acre, which is about double the average yield, and indicates that
considerable loss occurs in most cases.
 
Haulage cf Farm Produce
I claim to be a lover of horses, but after being thrown headlonginto the road on more than one occasion I was driven to the con-
clusion that it was safer to drive a motor-car than a horse along the
surface of a modern road and I made the change-over, though with
some reluctance at the time.
_
Now, I have also taken the farm horses of the road, and the
haulage to station and market is done by hired motors.
My nearest station is four and a half miles away, and a local lorry
owner has undertaken to haul manures, feeding-stuffs, and various
kinds of produce in bags, at the rate of {£5 per ton, but it appearsthat a powerful competitor will shortly 0 er to do the same work at
a lower rate. The usual load at the 4s.-per-ton rate is from 25 to
go cwt., but occasionally 2 tons.
By using horses and moving a crop of potatoes at the rate of
7% tons in two days with one team, I estimate that the cost per ton
would be about gs. 9d. per ton—slightly lower than with the motor.
Owing, however, to the greater speed and convenience of the'motor,I prefer to keep the horses working on the land.
Sugar-beet is collected from the farm by the railway company's
own lorries, unloaded at the Station into railway trucks, and sent
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by rail to the factory at Kidderminster, at a cost of gs. Iod. perton for collection to the station, and gs. 6d. per ton for railwayfreight, which makes 73. 4d. per ton from farm to factory. Forroad haulage a contract price with a private firm was 75. 6d. perton from farm to factory. I have reason to believe that both these
contract rates will be lower during the coming season. The beets
have, of course, to be carted from the fields to a loading deck
adjacent to the hard road, and assistance is given when loading thelorry at the deck.
Summarized baa/age cart: to Station—4g mile: dirtant
Horses (2; ton loads) . . . . 35. 9d. per ton
Light motor-lorry (1&4) ton loads) . . . 4s. per ton
Heavy motor-lorry (6 ton loads) . . . gs. Iod. per ton
My chief market town is Wolverhampton, which is fourteen and
a half miles away. The following figures represent the chargesfrom the farm to the market and to various depots in the town:
Potatoes in bags (2 ton loads) . . . . 88. per ton
Potatoes in hampers (2 ton loads) . . . . 103. per ton
' Carrots, parsnips, peas and cabbages (1} ton loads) . 103. per ton
Sheep and pigs (about I 5 sheep) . . . . 153. per load
An economy of some importance resides in the fact that these
light lorries can take their loads of from 25 to 30 cwt. direct from
the field, except when the ground is soft immediately after rain,
when it is necessary to bring out the horse, and cart the load to
firmer ground. Heavy motors must always remain on the hard
road when being loaded.
The cost per ton when produce is sent to Wolverhampton by
road to the station, and thence by rail, is about I 53., delivered to the
market, which is, of course, quite an impossible figure.
Summing up, it will be seen that it is still difficult to reduce the
cost of many kinds of field work to a point lower than is possible
with horse-power, yet I am convinced that a general-purpose
tractor, used in conjunction with horses, is a combination which
under present conditions gives that variety of power which makes
for high efficiency on our medium and large-sized arable farms.
There are times when the value of the work done, say, during a
spell of favourable weather, makes the actual cost of the job seem
extraordinarily well worth while, and these are the times when the
tractors give their best service, which may in some cases mean the
difference between success and comparative failure.
For road haulage, horses are too slow, and are rapidly being
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superseded by motors. I feel, however, that it is better for most
farmers to hire rather than to purchase a motor, as, in these days of
telephones, there is no difficulty in bringing a motor to the farm
almost at any time, which is a wonderful convenience.
In conclusion, it is obvious that mechanical power applied to
agriculture is an important factor making for the improvement of
farming conditions—a factor which may prove to have a very special
appeal to the oncoming generation—and if in this way we can raise
the standard of life on the countryside it will be due very largely
to the skill and resource of our agricultural engineers. I hope that
their efforts on behalf of agriculture may still further result in
" better farming, better business, and better living."
'
ROTARY TILLAGE
BY R. D. MOZER
Simar Rototil/cr:
THE subject of "Rotary Tillage" is not a simple one and is not
easily condensed, and I must confine myself to stating a few facts
and deductions which may prove to be the basis for subsequent
developments of this intricate matter. In certain phases of farm
management the question is relatively simple—harvesters, automatic
milking machines, and many Other power-driven implements are
manufactured along more or less standard lines, and often there
remains only the problem to choose such machines as will give long
life and continuous service.
In the department of tillage operations, however, the problem
is more difficult. As a general rule, the farmer knows instinctively
that such-and-such processes will yield certain results, but there is
a wide gap between the process and the final result, and he is
accordingly loth to change anything from his former methods,
because he cannot foresee step by step what effect will follow the
introduction of new methods at any stage of his operations. Hence
the difficulties facing the agricultural engineer are very acute.
The first problem to be faced in connexion with the application
of power to tillage operations is the nature of the power which
should be used, but that is a problem which is beyond the scope of
this paper. The second problem is whether the mechanical unit
should be designed so as to make use of conventional tillage imple-
ments, or whether the implements themselves should be re-designed
to fit in, as it were, with the usual consequences of the generation
of power by mechanical means. Within the latter category we find
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only one class of implement, known in general terms as " RotaryTillers."
There are, of course, considerable variations between the
different rotary tillers, and in general there is a broad distinction
to be drawn between those with rigid tools and those with elastic
tools. All rotary tillers have for their object the production of a
seed-bed in a single Operation, and a machine capable of giving such
a result without counteraCting disadvantages must find its place
wherever soil is to be tilled.
Mechanical power being essentially rotary in character, it is only
logical to assume that such power should be employed in its original
rotary form in connexion with the work of tillage. A simple
illustration will suffice. In general, the axis of the rotary tilling
unit is parallel to the main axle of the propelling wheels; it corre-
sponds to the back axle of a car, and has a rolling action with the
qualification that a certain breaking effect is caused by soil resistance
and other factors. Most of us, however, as novices in the art of car
driving, have forgotten to release at some time our hand brake and
have only experienced a reduction of the maximum output of the
engine, and by no means a complete extinction of power.
What probably constitutes the first recorded vision of rotary
tillage as an accomplished art is to be found in the pages of
Hoskyn's book Ta/pa; or, Tl): Cbronic/e: of 0 Clay Farm, written when
steam-power was being adopted very largely in industry generally.
Hoskyn foresaw an implement which, to use his own words, would
be one "which completed the whole work of tillage as it moves
along" and, "in one comprehensive act—and word—cultivation."
Since the time of Hoskyn much has been said and done in the field
of rotary tillage, yet it cannot be said that the results achieved, so
far as a general adoption of a machine of Hoskyn's conception is
concerned, are in accordance with the simple logic underlying the
author's words. W'e need to examine in some detail the reasons
why rotary tillage has not been adopted more widely than is
actually the case, and it is unbelievable that this method will not
be given at least the extensive trial which it deserves, so that the
claims of its sponsors should at least be proved or disproved.
The introduction of mechanical power to the farm was in the
form of tractors, and rotary tillers only made their appearance in
this country after the War. Since the introduction of the latter
machines a strong controversy has been carried on as to the reSpec-
tive merits of the two power units as compared one with the other,
while each in turn is the subject of comparison with the horse.
Rotary tillers are generally specially designed, self-contained
machines, and while modifications in design are usually possible to
permit of the use of the power for such purposes as belt-work, etc.,
they do not at present replace horse-power to the same extent as do
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tractors. Nevertheless, it should not be impossible to effect modi-
fications of design to rotary tillers to widen the field of usefulness of
such machines to cover most farm operations.
It may be said that all the considerations which are leading to
the replacement of horse-power by mechanical power in industry
generally, apply, with a few modifications, to agriculture. The
horse is an imperfect power generator because it consumes inde-
pendently of the power supplied and whether required to generate
power or not. Again, the horse consumes part of the products of
the soil, and is in consequence an adverse economic unit, especially
in the case of relatively small farms.
The tractor'is uneconomical because, in order to get the necessary
adherence, it must be given weight on the driving wheels or track.
To drag a plough consuming effectively 4 h.p., a tractor weighing
about 18 cwt. is wanted, which practice has shown to require an
engine of at least 14 h.p., so that there is a waste of some 70 per cent.
of the power generated.
This weight-cum-adherence problem is largely centred in the
fact that the plough as used with the tractor exerts a backward
draught. Similar considerations need not apply to rotary tillers,
where the action of the revolving tines helps the whole machine
forward. There is, consequently, a very much lower loss of power
between the point of its generation and that of its application.
Nevertheless, rotary tillers so far produced—except the smaller
types up to about Io h.p.—have been wrongly evolved in not taking
advantage of all the weight reduction which is possible. It must be
admitted with some reluctance that there is at present no rotary
tiller which is really fit for the farmer, and that only those more
suitable for the nurserymen, etc., are at present sound commercial
propositions.
The problem from the agricultural standpoint is a question of
the respective merits of the plough and the implements which
normally follow it, on the one hand, and the rorary tiller on the
other hand. Here we are concerned only to find the best means to
produce a tilth or seed-bed. On a properly managed farm the cost
of seed-bed making represents about I 0 per cent. of the crop value,
and a 10 per cent. increase in yield as the result of better or more
timely work would therefore cover this part of production costs.
A Rotary tillage can effect much greater saving than this, as, for
example, by eliminating several operations, by better utilization of
manures—which are more uniformly distributed—and by a reduction
in the amount of manure required.
The specific weight per horse-power of rotary tillers can be
reduced to a minimum, and this reduction means that there is less
compression of the soil. A distinction can also be made between
the low compression of the soil and the low-friction effect of a set
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of independently mounted tines, and the comparatively high friction
between the plough and the solid earth which it is required to turn
over in large masses.
The fact that the work of tillage is completed in one operation
with the rotary tiller is an unquestionable advantage in spring
cultivation, and, as seeding is the only operation subsequent to
tilling, compression of the tilled soil is Still further reduced. Again,
the action of the rotary tiller is such that instead of the hard, smooth
pan which is left by the plough, the bottom of the tilth is left rough,
obviating the necessity to subsoil and permitting percolation of
water during rainy periods, to be stored as a reserve for the top
soil. Next, it is claimed that the tilth produced with the rotary
tillers is a much more uniform and a finer one than can be secured
by any other means, with the possible exception of very careful
hand labour. The fine even texture of this tilth is productive of
better aeration, while it is of considerable assistance in promoting
free and rapid root growth.
The principal criticism against rotary tillage is its unsuitability
for autumn cultivation. It is thought that because the tilth pro-
duced is such a fine one there will be a tendency, with heavy
winter rains, for the soil to pan down and set hard. This is a point
on which there is much conflicting evidence that must be carefully
sifted before any general verdict can be passed. In any case it
should be possible to modify the design of the tiller to enable a
much coarser tilth to be obtained at will.
The question will be asked as to what evidence there is in
practice that the claims for rotary tillage are justified. In the com-
mercial field, rotary tillers are now comparatively well known
amongst fruit-growers, market-gardeners and nurserymen, and have
justified themselves to a much greater extent in connexion with
intensive farming than with farming in its more general aspect.
This is not surprising, since the principal objection to rotary tillage—
namely, its probable unsuitability to autumn tillage—does not apply
in this particular sphere. On the other hand, all the admitted
advantages of rototillage apply. Market-gardeners require a fine
seed—bed, ability to catch the weather, and facilities for sowing a
fresh crOp immediately the preceding one has been harvested.
As applied to the raising of root crops, very favourable reports
are available, and one case is recorded of rotary-tilled soil yielding
a potato cr0p of 30 tons to the acre. Very favourable results have
also been secured with swedes, turnips, mangolds and sugar-beet.
On the other hand, a conflicting experience was obtained at this
Institute, where swedes were grown in three plots which had been
respectively horse-ploughed, tractor-ploughed and rotary-tilled. The
latter plot at first gave every promise of being the best crop- of
the three. Suddenly there occurred a marked change. The soil
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became " panned " or hard, the appearance of the foliage fell away
considerably, and, in the final result, the crop was inferior in weight
to that of the other two plots. My company has been invited to
participate in further experiments at this Institute to ascertain
whether this apparently deleterious effect of rotarydilling can be
overcome by the simple expedient of inter-cultivation at defin'ed
stages during growth. If, with one additional passage with the
rotary tiller, with its tines set shallow to skim the surface, the pan
can be quickly and effectively disturbed, there will be an answer to
the somewhat widespread belief that the rotary tiller is unsuitable
as an autumn cultivator.
Leaving once again this rather controversial field we can give afew'moments' consideration to other points where the rotary tilleris of undoubted benefit. By a simple depth-regulation arrangement.it is possible to use these machines, not only in the preparation ofthe soil for seeding, but for cultivation at all stages of growth. In
the,summer months they can be used to promote a fine surface
mulch which is of such great benefit in helping to tide over the
effects of scarcity of rainfall. They will deal efficiently with weed
growths of variable natures, though it is to be noted that repeated
cultivation is the modu: operandi for destroying these pests effec-
tively, for, unless frequent cultivation is resorted to, a marked
increase in weed growths is noted, which is incidentally a finger-
post pointing to the possibilities of rotary tillage as a fertilizingmethod.
Reviewing the field covered by this new method it may be
stated that rotary tillage is an accomplished fact in certain depart-
ments. It exists as a fully evolved commercial force in such work
as nurseries and for specialized crops, and it is extremely useful inits present form for certain farming operations requiring intensi-fication of methods. The larger types of existing rotary tillers
represent by no means the last word, and we may say that, so far as
general farming is concerned, rotary tillage is still in its infancy.It is doubtful if there is one agriculturist who is not sufficientlyfar-seeing to watch with interest the developments in the practice
which are bound to take place during the next few years, and, to
quote Hoskyn once more: "In the Arts as well as in morals,difficulties are opportunities."
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ELECTRIC PLOUGHING AND
TRANSPORT
BY R. BORLASE MATTHEWS,
Wh.Ex., A.M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., F.R.Ae.S.
Greater Fer/court, East Grinrtcad
PART I.—E/ectric Plougbing
PLOUGHING is one of the most important and heaviest of farm tasks
and also the most expensive item on the arable farmer's bill.
Opposition to mechanical power for ploughing is often met with
in agricultural circles. It is claimed that the introduction of power-
driven cultivating machinery, instead of reducing costs, would of
necessity increase them, as the keep of the horses would be the
same and the mechanical power would only be carrying out the
work that the horses would otherwise be doing. There is, however,
one fallacy in this argument, for the work of ploughing cannot be
extended over along period and horses can be used for this purpose
only during slack periods. For land to be well cultivated the
ploughing must be completed as early as possible in the autumn;
and again, it often occurs in this country that long wet periods
are experienced which delay work on the land, but, when a favour-
able opportunity presents itself, the farmer who has something
quicker than the horse to carry out the work is in a very advan-
tageous position. Further, the modern electric plough can now
be adapted for all forms of field work—such as harrowing, rolling,
harvesting, etc.
Another argument commonly used is that English fields are too
small for this kind of work. This argument, however, is made on
the assumption that all electric ploughs are very large sets, capable
of covering an enormous area in one day. There are, however, the
round-about and tractor types of ploughs, which are quite suitable
for small fields—there are many in use to-day in vineyards in the
South of France; these vineyards, it must be admitted, are a more
difficult proposition than the smallest of fields. A great deal of
the author's work has been in the direction of solving the problem
of the ideal type of ploughing equipment for the small farmer of
individualistic ideas.
It is doubtful whether the operation of ploughing, as at present
practised, is really an essential part of tillage, and in this respect it
is interesting to note the rapid progress made by the rotary culti-
vator during the past few years; these machines lend themselves
extremely well to an electric drive. The flexible cable passes from
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a small mast on the machine through a pulley at the top of a pole
fixed at the side of a field, it then hangs in a loop, the end of the
loop passing to the mains being fixed to the top of the pole. In
the loop there is a pulley carrying a weight, so that the cable is
automatically paid out or drawn back at a constant tension, thus
preventing it from being accidentally run over.
The 10 h.p. size can deal with an area of from 0-2 to 0'5 of
an acre per hour, at a depth of from 4 to 10 in., travelling at a
normal Speed of 1% miles per hour.
_
The 30 h.p. size can deal with an area of 0°5 to 1°5 acres per
hour, working to a depth of 14 in.
There are a number of different systems of electric ploughing
in operation to-day, though they practically all fall into one of two
classes—viz. tractors or rope haulages. The capacity of the larger
ploughs is enormous, many ploughing up to 30 acres in one day.
These sets are equipped with either 80, 100, 125 or 150 h.p.,
5000 volt, three-phase, slip-ring induction motors, many of which
are capable of a momentary overload of 60 per cent. The general
design is based on British steam-plough eXperience, hence only the
electrical features are really new. The main disadvantage of this
equipment is the very great weight of the haulage sets, which is
sometimes as much as 14 tons for each winder, thus large headlands
are required. Many ploughs of this type are to be 'seen in France and
Germany, and also in Russia. The method of operation is essentially
the same as with the familiar steam-ploughing tackle. Two portable
electric-motor haulages are placed, one at each side of the field,
each haulage having a steel-rope drum, driven by counter-shafting
through the electric motor. The average speed of the steel cable
is about 1°66 yards per second, though it is possible to reduce the
Speed to 1'1 yards per second. With this equipment it is claimed
it is possible to plough 30 acres per day, with a furrow depth of
931: to 12 in. The power consumption per acre on heavy clay soil
of average moisture content is about I 5 units (kw.h.), while the
speed of ploughing is 3% miles per hour.
The majority of double-rope system haulages are similar in
design, though many are equipped with auxiliary petrol engines of
about 50 h.p. to enable the haulage to move from field to field and
from farm to farm, while in others the familiar anchor-wagon deviceis used.
Continental manufacturers have realized that more attention must
be paid to the need of the individual farmer, and have designed sets
with this purpose in view.
The Estrade equipment has a number of novel features. The
haulage cable passes through a pulley at the end of a pivot arm,
whose movement
'is assisted by a series of oil dashpots. The re-
sultant of the pull and the weight of the haulage always passes
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through the line joining the points of contact of the soil and the two
inside wheels. These wheels are fitted with flanges, which, with
the rims, enclose a prism of earth. In this way great stability is
obtained, for, instead of depending on the friction of the iron arms
on the earth surface, the much greater'friction of this compressed
prism of earth on that lying beneath is utilized. The manufacturers
claim that this type of haulage gear can provide a pull of three times
the weight of the set.
In another new machine, ramps, or inclined runners, are provided
upon each haulage set, and when the plough reaches the end of its
journey it mounts up on the haulage set, ready for transfer into
position for the next set of furrows. Thus, headlands are reduced
to a minimum and manmuvring is greatly facilitated.
Electric Tractor P/ozngr.-——One of the main problems is the method
of dealing with the flexible cable connecting the tractor to the
supply point. The best principle evolved so far is to mount the
feed cable-reel on the tractor itself. In this way the cable is paid
out and laid to rest on the soil instead of being dragged after the
tractor, while on the return journey it is picked up and wound on
to the drum. Various devices are used to ensure that the cable-
reel winds and unwinds at the correct speed.
In Italy the ingenious method of attaching the cable to a small
balloon (lifting power about 100 1b.), and thus raising it out of the
way, has been employed.
Electric tractors fitted with a tramcar-type collecting trolley or
bowl, picking up the current from a bare overhead conduCtor, have
not proved satisfactory on account of the trouble in designing
supports so as to maintain sufficient tension on the conductor and
at the same time facilitate progressive movement at the end of each
furrow.
Tractor ploughs are generally fitted with electric motors of
from 20 to go h.p., and when equipped with three-share ploughs
will plough, on an average, 6 acres per day to a depth of 8 in.,
the current consumption being about 28 units (kw.h.) per acre.
On the author's farm a 12 h.p. modified roundabout electric
plough is employed.
The author considers that the double-winder rope system, with
petrol engine for field transport, is the most satisfactory for large
contractors working over large areas. The ideal plough for the
farm of 200 acres and upwards has yet to make its appearance.
The author suggests that it should be designed with a half-creeper
track. The flexible cable should be raised above the ground, with
automatic winding and an automatic-feeder cable, similar in design
to that employed on the M'Dowall plough. A storage battery
should be provided for moving the equipment from field to field,
and when not in use on the land or within reach of overhead lines.
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The main motor should be of about 2 5 h.p., while an additional
winding motor of about 2 h.p., with an automatic hysteresis control,
should be incorporated for operating the cable-drum. A mast should
be fitted on the tractor to support the cable so that it hangs free in
the air for a distance of about 30 to 40 yards. A plough should
be mounted at both ends of the tractor so as to obviate the necessity
of turning at the end of each set of furrows. A tractor of this type
would plough from 40 to 60 acres from a single contact in the
middle of the field. This tractor could also be used for such work
as cultivating, harrowing, harvesting, rolling, seed-drilling, etc.While it is not possible to give exact figures as to the cost of
electric-ploughing, since so much depends upon special circumstances
in each area, yet the author has calculated the cost of operating
some of the machines from figures given by manufacturers and
users. On the double-rope system with two haulages, the cost
works out at 53. 7%d. per acre, while the figure for electric tractors
is 5s. Id. per acre. These figures do not, of course, include over-
head expenses, but include depreciation, interest, cosr of cable,
repairs, labour, and electric power at Id. per unit, the depth ofploughing being from 6 to 8 in. When allowance is made for over-
head charges these figures still compare favourably with the contract
prices quOted for all other forms of ploughing. An0ther way of
dealing with the cost is to mention'that the consumption of electric
current for ploughing varies from I 5 to 22 units (kw.h.) per acre—
a comparatively small sum at Id. per unit, the usual charge.There is, of course, still room for improvement in the design
of electric ploughs, but it is rather refinement and evolution that
is needed, coupled, of course, with the provision of an adequatedistribution system to supply the large amount of electric power
required.
For the supply of electricity to rural areas the usual type of
overhead, three-phase transmission line will no doubt be used, and
the only special feature introduced for field work is the method
of connecting the high-tension lines to the portable transformer
wagon. For temporary tappings it is often done by means of
special hooks, having insulated handles and cable connected to the
transformer cabin, though a better way is by means of permanent
"fool-proof" pole contacts, of which special types already existfor pressures up to 10,000 volts. These are very easily operatedfrom the ground by a long rod, and remove any possibility of wear
and damage to the main transmission line.
PART II.—-E/ectric Transport
An ample supply of power, which will be necessary for plough-ing, will bring in its train many other electro—mechanical aids to the
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farmer, and chief among these will be comparatively simple tranSport
equipment Wthh will both expedite and facilitate the work on the
farm, thereby reducing the amount of labour employed per unit of
work performed.
Handling Crop:.-—-A large proportion of the cost of hay and corn
is accounted for by the high labour costs involved in handling the
material b0th in the field and the buildings. A useful method of
unloading the crops at the barns is to utilize Specially prepared slings
or automatic grab forks, in conjunction with an obvious system of
ropes or nets, placed in the wagon before loading. The whole
operation of unloading can then be performed by one man.
The method most frequently employed on farms on the Continent
for hoisting these loads is a modified form of the Temperley trans-
porter system, operated by an electrically driven hoisting gear pro-
vided with two hoisting drums and sets of brakes. The gear is
conveniently located near the unloading point, thus giving complete
control to the men in charge. When the load is hoisted to the top
of the barn the pulleys jam, and the load can be traversed in either
direction. The whole arrangement is of a very cheap and simple
design, and can be operated by a 3-5 h.p. motor.
Transport equipment can also be used profitably at thrashing
time——for instance, electrically driven chain-conveyers should be
employed to transport the sheaves from the rick or barns to the
thrashing—machine, with an automatic device incorporated on the
thrashing-machine for cutting the bands on the sheaves and separat-
ing each sheaf before delivering it on to the drum. The thrashing-
machine could then be permanently mounted on foundations about
4 ft. above floor-level. The installation of a permanent thrashing-
machine would make it possible to deal with straw in the following
ways: the straw could be (I) baled on leaving the thrasher, (2)
passed through a sheaf binder, (3) blown to a straw-yard through a
tube, or (4) transported by an inclined elevator. With methods I,
2 and 4 the straw should be delivered on to a horizontal con-
veyor, so that at convenient intervals trap-doors can be placed in the
run-way, which permit of the delivery of the straw at any desired
point. When method 3 is adOpted the delivery tube can be as long
as zoo yards. It is usual to make up the length with IO ft. lengths
of light galvanized piping. At the end of the last tube an arrestor
is fitted so as to collect the straw neatly at the desired point. For
driving the grain a distance of 50 yards a 5 h.p. motor-driven fan is
required, while an 8 h.p. motor-driven fan will double the distance,
and a Io h. p. size will carry it 200 yards. Where fans of efficient
design are used, and attention is paid to the form of ejecting device,
even smaller motors can be employed. The capital cost of these
conveyors is mm high, as they are of very simple design.
The grain can be moved by either " jacob's ladders" or special
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worm-conveyers, delivering it on a horizontal or inclined belt-type
conveyor direct to the granary.
.
With mechanical assistance of this nature one or two men only
are needed at the thrasher, while other two pitch the sheaves on
to the conveyor.
Central Manuring PlantL—A system of manuring market-gardens
by means of stand pipes in the orchards has been carried out for
quite a number of years on many Continental farms, especially those
in Switzerland. The stand pipes are connected to a manure tank
adjoining the main cow byres by means of underground pipes.
The urine from the cowsheds flows directly into the tank, and when
the plant is about to be used, old rotted manure is thrown into the
tank and water added, and the whole contents agitated by means of
revolving arms or by circulation through centrifugal pumps.
The question of the supply of electric current for transport
purposes and for electro-mechanical appliances for work in the field
and in the farm-buildings is relatively simple, if farming is carried
on on modern lines, since the power demand would be so great that
electricity-supply undertakings would be anxious to cultivate the
rural load and would therefore be only too pleased to provide the
necessary distribution system.
Recently the writer, in conjunction with Dr A. Ekstroem (the
well-known Swedish authority on rural electrification), has prepared
a scheme for completely electrifying the whole of Lincolnshire—
which is typically an agricultural county. If the scheme can be
carried through, rates as low as gd. per unit will be offered for
purposes where the current is used for long periods—such as
thermal storage, electric cookers and water heaters. It is hoped to
bring a supply of eleCtricity to over 75 per cent. of the inhabitants
of the county within six years. In each of the above-mentioned
areas a number of typical farms will be completely electrified ('in-
cluding electric ploughs) in the reasonable manner that the farmers
would do themselves if they had had many years of experience of
the use of electricity, and also knew what farmers in other countries
were doing.
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THE DISCUSSION -
SIR MERRICK BURRELL, in opening the proceedings, said that the
purpose of these meetings was to bring together farmers, repre-
sentatives of industries connected with agriculture, and agricultural
scientists for the discussion of specific problems in agriculture.
The present Conference was the sixth of the series, which had al-
ready dealt with lucerne, fodder cr0ps, sugar-beet, green manuring,
and the art of cultivation. '
The subject chosen—"Power for Cultivation and Haulage on
the Farm "—was beyond question of wide importance at the present
time: how far could mechanical power aid the farmer, what form
of power was best, and to what extent would it aid, or replace,
traditional horse-power operations? His personal Opinion was that
the horse would continue to hold its own, although mechanical
power would prove a very useful aid. He thought that the bulk
of the discussion would centre around the tractor, but he asked the
audience not to forget the long and honourable record of steam-
power, and the claims of electric-power, in which large developments
might come in the near future.
Mr W. C. DAMPIER-WHETHAM, in opening the discussion, said
that his own experience was mainly on grass-land farms. Horses
were cheap to buy, depreciation was small, a team could be split and
distributed to different pieces of work—and they were better for small
fields. The small development in power in agriculture as compared
with other industries is due to the following reasons: (I) industries
were localized in factories, whereas agriculture had a diffuse and
spasmodic requirement; (2) the farmer's main source of power was
the sun, whose energy was utilized by the growing crops, and all
other forms of power were subsidiary to this. The development
of electric-power was held up in England by the high cost of over-
head lines, due to stringent safety requirements. They cost £500
per mile against £200 on the Continent. The amount of power
needed per acre was small, but over the whole rural area the load
would be economic.
Mr H. DECK (Ransome, Sims 8: Jefferies) considered that the
use of electricity for barn machinery was its most likely outlet.
For cultivation and haulage work permanent and movable cables
and heavy batteries would be highly inconvenient He thought
there would be little immediate change, except in the direction of
more economical design, either in the tractor or the implements de-
signed for use with it. Nevertheless there were great possibilities
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in deeper ploughing and cultivating. He stressed the importance of
speed in all farming operations in our uncertain climate.
Mr BOSANQUET of Alnwick (delegate of the Northumberland
N.F.U. to the Conference) said that as a practical farmer he sup-
ported all that Mr P'orter had said. He farmed 1800 acres of light
hilly land, mostly reclaimed from moorland within the last one
hundred and fifty years. At first tractors were unsatisfactory because
buried boulders broke the tackle, but they were excellent for thrash-
ing. He used motors exclusively for haulage, except for carrying
rations to the farm-buildings and transporting women workers be-
tween the fields and their homes each day, for which light horsed
carts were used. This practice has been found so advantageous to
the farm work, and is so much appreciated by the workers, that the
horse will shortly be replaced by a light motor-lorry, which would
also be used for ordinary tran5port.
Mr J. R. BOND (County Organizer for Derby) thought that the
imported-meat trade was largely responsible for the present depression
in agriculture, and believed that laying down land to grass could not
help. The present difficulties largely arose because of our traditional
practice of keeping animals partly to supply manure.
Steam cultivation was too costly. There had been little im-
provement in engine design since 1850. The engine need not be
heavy, and in any case the distribution of weight over the present
form did not correspond with the point at which the pull was ex-
perienced. Very little had been said about the destruction and
killing of weeds during cultivation operations. It seemed as if half
of a farmer's life was spent in getting a tilth, whereas it was his
experience that more than half of a farmer's life was spent in de-
stroying weeds. He thought that if an efficient machine for this
purpose could be devised the time of cultivation work could be
greatly reduced.
Mr BLACK (President, Suffolk N.F.U.) stated that his experience
was gained on heavy land in Suffolk, where he could not work his
horses for 260 days a year as Mr Porter did. He found the
tractor essential to get through the necessary work in time. On
large farms it was better to have both heavy and light tractors and
lorries rather than general-purpose types. He supported conveyor
distribution for produce in the granary.
Mr VAN DIJK (Messrs MacLaren's engineer for export trade)
said he had come over from the Continent especially for this
Conference. On sugar and tobacco soils in Sumatra, where the
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soil resistance was very high, he had, after ten years' work, reduced
the plough draught by 50 per cent. Had he had the advantage of
the Rothamsted studies on soil resistance he could have solved the
problem much earlier. The vital question to-day was to reduce
tractor costs. This implied a reduction in the number of moving
parts in the engine, and the use of crude oil—~the Diesel engine was
the solution. It was now in use successfully for cable tackle, and
smaller tractor types were also in use.
Mr HUGH YOUNG dealt with his experience as a farmer on
hilly land at High Wycombe. He stressed the necessity in tractor
design for keeping the weight as near the ground as possible and
well distributed over a large base. The front wheels of one of his
tractors tended to be pulled off the ground when travelling uphill,
while another, when working across the hill, tended to topple over
sideways.
The purchase between the tractor wheel and the land was the
weakest point in present-day design; a four-wheel drive or track-
laying type would be better: his three-wheel drive tractor hauled
a binder last summer on land so greasy that the two-wheel drive
tractor could not manoeuvre itself with no load at all behind it.
He strongly urged the desirability of an efficient two-furrow
one-way plough for the tractor: no horse plough was needed to
open and close the furrows between the lands; no time was spent
in driving' along the headland between lands, which, for an acre
with zoo—yard furrows, meant some 380 yards extra travel; the
passages over the same piece of headland were three against
eighteen with the fixed plough. He invariably used one-way
ploughs with horses, and was surprised at the little use made of
them in England (except in the anti-balance form in the south-
west counties), in view of their great popularity on the Continent.
Finally, in his hilly land the tractor was worth its cost for binder
work alone.
Major C. E. BENTALL (Heybridge Works, Maldon) raised the
question of the performance of implements rigidly attached to the
tractor. If the essential feature of such an implement was that
the wheel of the tractor took the place of the land wheel, it would
result in uneven work on uneven land. This seemed an argument
against a simple rigid attachment between tractor and implement.
With the existing types, the hitch was flexible, thus allowing the
plough to follow the contour of the land and maintain an even depth
of furrow.
He drew attention to the value of the tractor for broadsharing.
This implement was formerly very popular, and did undeniably
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valuable work, particularly in stubble cleaning, but its use had been
largely discontinued, mainly for the reason that it was considered to
'overtax horses.
Mr F. H. JOHNSON (Bull Motors, Ipswich) considered that
electric power would be economically used for cultivation only if
a single engine were used, the implement being pulled backwards
and forwards between this and an adjustable anchor truck, by means
of a double haulage rope. This method would halve the number
of permanent supply cables needed on the farm and would eliminate
the necessity for any flexible conductor winding and unwinding with
the movement of the implement—an arrangement that is cumbrous
at the best.
Although the above scheme is the most practicable so far as
distribution is concerned—which is the governing factor—there is
the great disadvantage that the electric tractor and anchor truck
must of necessity be hauled to their work by internal-combustion
or steam tractors, and the only way that this can be eliminated is to
fit the electric tractor itself with an engine, or heavy and expensive
batteries, which will enable it to travel by road when disconnected
from the distributing wires. The latter introduces complications
which would be highly unsatisfactory in the hands of ordinary
agricultural labour, and would certainly be very difficult and ex-
pensive to install and Operate where the supply is alternating current,
as it would be in almost every case of rural electrification. For the
larger ploughing equipments the question of petrol-electric operation
is well worth consideration, as by this method the control of the
tackle could be simplified enormously. The whole equipment could
be handled by means of a 'simple drum-type controller, similar to
that used on tramcars. The capital cost of the tackle compared
with steam gear would be reduced,°and the depreciation would also
be less. There would be a considerable saving in labour, since no
supplies of boiler-feed water and coal would be needed. The
petrol-electric system could be made perfectly reliable; the reliability
of the electrical portions is at least equal to that of the petrol
engine, and, with properly designed machinery, the depreciation on
the electrical portion is almost negligible. One advantage of the
petrol-electric system is that it would give a very wide range of
hauling speeds. It could very easily be so arranged that the
maximum tractive effort for which the equipment is designed was
developed at any Speed from standstill to the normal full speed,
corresponding to the maximum output of the engine driving the
dynamo. The same plant could also be made capable of developing
half the maximum tractive effort for which it was designed, at a
speed as high as twice the normal hauling speed if necessary. This
would enable a great variety of work to be handled, and on the
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lighter work would enable a great economy in time to be effected,
provided the maximum speed available could be utilized effectively.
Therefore, by utilizing the electrical drive, an equipment could
be provided which has a very wide range of hauling powers and
speeds, and able to utilize the various implements which it is de-
signed to haul, to their full capacity. Provided the electrical
engineer is shown what is required, there is no reason why he
should not produce plant which will deal in a highly efficient
manner with a large variety of haulage and other problems.
Lieut.-Col. F. GARRETT, C.B.E. (Leiston Works): To get more
men on the land and to pay the higher wages necessary we must
introduce, as far as climatic conditions allow, mechanical means into
agriculture, and thus increase the output per man. My firm has
recently developed a devicefor reducing the labour of haulage on
soft or wet land. The idea applies to all vehicles (even tractors)
and enables, for instance, one horse to haul a load of heavy land
that formerly taxed two.
.
I disagree entirely with Mr Bond on the development of steam-
power; it has advanced quite as much, by higher pressures, super-
heaters, valve-gears and turbine systems, as any other form of power.
In haulage, ten-, six- and four-ton load steam vehicles are popular,
and beat the internal-combustion engine in cost of running, durability
and capacity for overloading and overspeeding; steam-power has
still many useful outlets in agriculture.
The two grave obStacles confronting electric-power in agri-
culture are the absence of cheap and light batteries, and the high
capital cost of current distribution systems.
Mr B. G. SHORTEN 0.81 F. Howard, Ltd., Bedford): Steam
cultivation on large eStates has been successfully proved for many
years. The smaller landowners and tenant farmers in many cases
employ the service of a contractor owning steam tackle. In this way
extensive areas have been kept under cultivation which Otherwise
would have been found most difficult to deal with.
As agricultural engineers, we deplore the present tendency of so
much land being laid down in grass. The time is nor far distant
when landowners and farmers will find it to their advantage to
devote more attention to this question of tillage. The figures
plainly show that the importation of foreign meat will increase rather
than decrease, and with this undoubted position in view, how can
farmers hope to make grass-land pay by producing beef in competition
with such an array of foreign competitors ?
I do not agree with the suggestion that manufacturers have ad-
hered to the principles of the horse-drawn implements in designing
tractor implements. I can assure you this is not so. Most efficient
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self-lifting arrangements are now fitted, operated by the driver. It
has been suggested that more efficiency could be secured by com-
bining the tumor and, say, two-furrow plough, in one unit, braced
together with certain flexible movement. On closer experience
roblems will be found presenting difficulties—cg. a double-furrow
plough closely connected to traCtor, negotiating uneven surfaces, is
deprived of the necessary vertical and horizontal movements required
for dealing with rough and heavy soils, and so far more satisfactory
results are produced by independent couplings.
While we believe the demand for tractors is steadily growing,
and their usefulness more recognized, it must not be taken as
indicating that horse-power is on the verge of collapse. The imple-
ment production of my firm is about 85 per cent. horse-drawn as
against I 5 per cent. tractor-drawn. I believe horse-power will
continue to be largely used, more especially by the medium and
smaller farmers, and, by reason of the variety of duties performed
by them, they will remain first favourites with the majority of
farmers. I believe the horse, the tractor and the steam tackle, with
their suitable implements, hold an important place in the deveIOp-
ment of our farming industry, and where well and wisely employed,
even under existing conditions, all three can be used with progressive
and profitable results.
Mr HAROLD DREWITT gave some figures for the cost of tractor
work on his farm near Chichester. His tractor was bought shortly
after the War and was very extravagant in paraffin and oil. His
second purchase was made about five and a half years ago, and this
tractor, in its working life of three years, ploughed 1615 acres (taking
5 acres of cultivating as equivalent to I acre of ploughing); the
average cost of operations per acre was:
 
3. (1
Labour, fuel and oil . 9 6
Repairs . 4 2
Depreciation . . 4 9
Total 18 5
 
His third purchase was made two and a half years ago, and has, up
to the present time, ploughed the equivalent of 1640 acres at a cost
per acre of :
: :1.
Labour . 2 5
Fuel and Oil 4 4
Repairs I 9
Depreciation 2 6
 
Total I t O
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These figures do not include belt and miscellaneous work, which
was not sufficient materially to affect them.
The driver, who has driven all three tractors, is an excellent
ploughman but not a mechanic—all except the simplest repairs have
to be done by a skilled mechanic; during the life of the present
tractor there has been only one stoppage due to mechanical break-
down. The most expensive part of breakdowns is not the cost of
repair but the delay to the work of cultivation.
When there is great pressure of work in the summer, two
drivers work the tractor 18 hours a day, thereby doubling the daily
output of work.
Mr G. R. HUNTER (Midland Agricultural College) thought
that interchangeable wheels or tyres for the tractor were of great
importance. A figure of 90 days per year seemed to be the average
working time of the tractor on the land, and even this was not
reached in wet seasons. Some simply attached system of rubber-
tyred rims for road work, and a suitable trailer, would be very use-
ful as a means of increasing the yearly working time, and especially
advantageous to those farmers whose holdings were some distance
from a railway station or market. It would reduce, or perhaps
obviate, the necessity for a motor-lorry; a non-governed tractor,
fitted with brakes to comply with regulations, would, however, be
needed.
He thought that the horse had well held its own in the discussion,
and suggested that not enough stress had been laid on the great
advantages of higher speed and power that the tractor afforded.
On the College farm this year they had, thanks to tractors, been
able to cross every stubble twice; few Midland farmers were in
that fortunate position.
While he agreed that certain tractor implements, being adapted
from horse-drawn types, did not adequately utilize the power of the
tractor, the modern disc-barrow should be excluded. Properly set,
it taxed the tractor to its utmost and did better work than the horse
implement.
Mr T. MILBURN (Principal, Midland Agricultural College):
The relative value of horse and tractor work was a matter of ex-
'
pediency rather than of cost. Just as the best horse-ploughing
could not equal spade-work, so tractor-ploughing could not equal
the best horse-ploughing; nevertheless, poor tractor-ploughing done
at the right time may give better results than good horse-ploughing
done too late in the season. To discuss their relative merits only on
a cost-per-acre basis was beside the point.
He was sceptical about hitching harrows behind the cultivator
so as to give the tractor a fuller load; for the best results were
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often obtained when there was a period between the reSpective opera-
tions to allow the ground to dry, weeds to be killed, and weed seeds
to germinate. The same objective applied to rotary tillage.
Mr H. CURRANT (Farm Foreman, Rothamsted) spoke of his
experience with the Austin tractor on the Rothamsted farm.
It was valuable for the autumn ploughing of clean stubbles, and
in harrowing down before the drill, when the ploughed land was
dry enough. The tractor was most useful in the cultivations for
spring crops and roots. The land could be re-ploughed and tilled
quickly, and the extra depth of cultivation needed for roots could
be easily obtained without upsetting the horse work. Further, the
tractor could deal with any field needing bare fallowing, and plough
and cultivate it as many times as it might require. One could not
plough fallow land too much in the summer when the land is dry.
For neatness of ploughing on clover, ley or stubble the single-
furrow horse-plough beats the tractor, because it is the same plough
following round its own work, and it is " held " by the ploughman;
the tractor-plough, being pulled along and guided only by the
tractor, cannot be expected to turn out work of the same quality.
Rolling the corn with the tractor is not an ideal job; a big
acreage can be covered in a day, but the wheel-marks show below
the roller and much of the corn on the headland gets over-rolled.
But it will deal really well with a rough piece of uncropped land in
the spring or summer; working in the low gear it will take a heavy
set of harrows fastened behind the roller if desired. The tractor
was unsuitable for drilling, ridging or bouting some of the lighter
harrowing, rolling and, if he might use the term, "horse-rhoeing":
neither could one divide up the horse-power of the engine and use
it for so many carts in times like haytime and harvest.
In conclusion he invited the tractor-plough makers to fit a more
efficient skim coulter, as one of the chief difficulties in tractor-
ploughing was to bury the rubbish. He also urged tractor manu-
facturers to fit some plugs that will not persist in oiling up, and
to provide a more comfortable seat for the driver.
Mr G. A. BARBER (Messrs. J. & H. McLaren, Ltd., Leeds):
The various papers read to-day emphasize the need for greater
economy on the farm. As a means to this end I would advise the
more extensive use of machinery. The most up-to-date implements
and power units, embodying simplicity and low running costs, muSt
be employed. The use of machinery requiring highly skilled labour
is neither advisable nor necessary for farm work to-day. A large
proportion of the agricultural machinery produced in this country
at the present time is sent to foreign countries where only native
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labour is available for operation. Mechanical cultivation may be
divided into two systems—namely, the Cable system and the Direct
system. In the Cable system the steam engine is being replaced by
the motor-Windlass, in which Diesel Oil Engines are used as the
prime mover. This has reduced the working costs tremendously,
and, in addition, provided a power unit weighing 7 tons as against
14 to 17 tons in the case of the Steam Cable Engines. Such a tackle
can be worked in the field practically all the year round, and its
light weight greatly facilitates its movement from field to field.
The Diesel engine has the flexibility of the steam engine, and such
complications as magnetos and carburettors—the two parts requiring
special care and attention—are eliminated. The fuel costs for
ploughing 500 acres, double cultivating 500 acres, also harrowing
and rolling 1000 acres, amount only to g7 5 on medium to heavy
soil, the depth of work ranging from 6 in. to 12 in. A variety
of implements can be worked with this system, and a series of
change-gears permit the implement to be operated at the desired
speed, in accordance with the views expressed by Dr Keen.
In the direct traction system, too, the steam engine has been
superseded by the internal-combustion engine, the very latest
developments being the introduction of the Diesel Engine Direct
Tractor. The fuel costs per acre with this tractor are under 15.
when working in average soil—a great advance in economy when
compared with the petrol tractor. Simplicity here, again, is the
keynote, and as the whole of the mechanism is enclosed—a point
stressed by Mr Burford—a long life is assured.
The work I have seen carried out with rotary tillers both in
this country and abroad does not lead me to believe that this class
of implement will be extensively adopted in this country.
Mr J. E. NEWMAN (Institute of Agricultural Engineering,
Oxford): The objections raised by the ordinary farmer to the
tractors are usually—( I) difficulty of maintenance, and (2) padding
the ground. With regard to maintenance, the most modern tractors
have reached a high degree of reliability and with ordinary care
should give little trouble.. Much of the trouble experienced in the
past has been due to faulty design, and even now there is room for
improvement. Farm tractors, under working conditions on many
farms, cannot be garaged every night without serious loss of
working time, and tractor designers should recognize the fact.
A good deal has been said about the non-mechanical nature of
the ordinary farm hand, bUt there is no reason why agriculturists
should include a lower.proportion of mechanically minded folk than
the rest of the community.
The farm of to-day, apart from tractors, has a lot of machinery.
Consider the binder—one of the most complicated bits of machinery
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there is. On the mechanical farm of the future, men with a
mechanical bent will be as necessary as those with a love and eye
for animals on a present-day stock-raising farm.
These objections to the use of tractors apart, the gravest objec-
tion most farmers have to it is that it will pad the ground. Our
climate and the nature of our soil make this objection a real one,
though the ill-effects are often exaggerated. Padding, or com-
pression of the soil, is caused more by the tractive force of the
machine than by its dead weight, and it is bound up with the shape
of the lugs or strakes and the size of the wheels. Caterpillar tracks
have the great defect of heavy cost and of excessive wear. It
seems doubtful if these are not inherent in the design, and it is
possible that some form of skeleton wheel will be the eventual
solution of the difficulty. The Institute of Agricultural Engineering
has had the Dawe Wave Wheel under observation for some time,
on tractors of varying weights. When these wheels are fitted to a
light tractor—such as a Fordson—the wheel-tracks can be harrowed
out, and they have the great advantage that when the tractor is
being used for general haulage on the farm it can move off soft
ground on to a hard farm road, or go through a muddy gateway
without slipping.
If further experience bears out our present opinion, they, or
some development of the principle, will greatly increase the all-
round utility of the tractor. It is this which needs to be increased;
the number of hours which many tractors work is far too small, and
it is chiefly by increasing the number of jobs which the tractor does
that this can be altered. Of course, not only are our implements
designed for the horse, but to a large extent farming practice is
based on the use of the horses as its main source of power.
Now that a more economical source of the power is available,
some of our practices might be altered with advantage. Such
alterations will, however, come gradually, as the result of experience.
I might mention as an example of greater experienceoand confidence,
that tractors are now used in the hay-field to pull hay loaders.
This is now common, but six years ago was hardly heard of. The
tractor does this job better than horses, it pulls more steadily,
particularly with a big load, and the wheels straddle the window,
whereas horses walk on it.
I agree with Mr Bond about steam cultivation. The great
weight of the present sets is at the bottom of most of the objections
to their use: and that weight is not necessary to prevent slipping.
Witness the ability of the M'Laren Diesel Motor Cable sets to
work, and their success. At the same time the cable system has
probably had its day in this country, and no improvements can be
expected to sensibly increase its sphere of usefulness.
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As Mr BLACK said, it is unlikely that one type of general-
purpose tractor can do all the work of all farms. Possibly the
evolution of the tractor will be in two ways, one being in the direc-
tion of a stronger machine capable of easily ploughing three or four
furrows in strong land, and used for cultivation work proper and
the heavier belt-work—as thrashing—the Other being in the direction
of a light machine, capable of doing the work of a four-horse team
and used for harvesting and drilling and the lighter work generally.
Such machines are being evolved, and are necessary if horses are
ever to be replaced to any considerable extent by tractors.
Mr J. W. COLLIS (Tractor Traders, Ltd.): Cost data, while of
very great value, is most difficult to compile to apply to all conditions.
In making comparisons as between horse and tractor work I do not
think sufficient stress is laid on the many jobs the general-purpose
tractor can do. I submit that with the "caterpillar" or track-
laying type of tractor there is hardly any work on the farm it is not
capable of doing.
On the question of electrical power, it is significant that in
countries where it is so easily obtainable from natural sources——
mg. the
" Niagara Peninsula "—it has not been applied to farm work
on a far-reaching scale.
Hardly enough stress was laid on the necessity of more draw-bar
horse-power in the tractor and the advantage of securing deeper
tillage so essential for the cultivation of sugar-beet and other root
crops. Direct traction is much cheaper than steam tackle by
stationary engines, but the necessary power must be available at
the draw-bar without track slippage to do the work. I agree with
Mr Deck that to take advantage of the speed and superior draw-bar
horse-power of the better type of tractor, and to produce a satis-
factory implement to use with it, requires the closest possible co-
operation on the part of the tractor manufacturer, the agricultural-
implement manufacturer and the agricultural expert.
Captain E. H. GREGORY (Rothamsted) pointed out that no com-
parison was made between roads necessary for lorry work and horse
work.
Both the farm wagon and cart are capable of standing the
strain of bad roads, and at the same time carrying heavy loads.
The lock of the wheels of the modern farm wagon allows it to
turn in its own length. The horse is able to get on to other ground
leaving the weight of the wagon on the road. An attempt to turn
a lorry on a very wet day in a small track will, without doubt, lead
to the bogging of the lorry directly it gets on to soft ground.
Again, the condition of these tracks is generally so bad that the
continued use of a heavily laden lorry on them would not only
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make them worse, but would most decidedly shorten the life of the
lorry. Lorries in use on such tracks are either of the 7 cwt. or
the I ton type, and even these have difficulty in negotiating the
roads in bad weather.
The question of repairing the roads so that they may be fit for
use with motor traffic is one which would involve a great deal of
money. In many cases the farmer is bound by his lease to keep his
roads in repair. A few cart loads of stones are put down at most
irregular intervals in order to fill up the holes, for as long as a
farm cart drawn by a horse can proceed along the road, it is in a
state of good repair. The main roads throughout the country are
gradually being altered in order to stand the extra heavy wear they
receive on account of the increase in lorry traffic. It therefore
follows that, if this increase is to spread to the farm, the same
change, even if on a smaller scale, will have to take place on rural
roads, and the question is, who is going to pay for it ?
Mr J. M. BANNERMAN (Agricultural Economics Research
Institute, Oxford) stated he had undertaken, under the auspices of
his Institute, an examination of the economy of power on the farm,
and the resultant effect on the efficiency and standard of living of
the farm labourer. The economic evidence put forward, while
representing adequately individual examples of actual fact, only
serves to draw attention to the necessity of a much wider survey.
Issues of deeper significance are also involved. For example, stress
is laid in these times on the trend of the efficient agricultural
labourer towards the town, and it is one of the crucial questions
whether or not this efflux of the best rural worker could be
stemmed in proportionate degree to the introduction of machinery.
The ideal of obtaining an approximation of rural to urban conditions,
both of work and standard of living, is a strong justification for
Mr Matthews' advocacy of electrical power on the farm. The
recent Electricity Bill should make the availability of this form of
power more universally possible.
All the factors that contribute to the efficiency and contentment
of the rural worker are of far-reaching importance, and discussions
concerning improvements, mechanical and otherwise, on the farm
would, I think, be ultimately of greater use were the social and
economic point of view kept well to the fore.
 
Sir JOHN RUSSELL, in summarizing the discussion, said that four
main points arose: (I) The need of elasticity in the source of
power: in this direction horses were superior; (2) The necessity
for getting the utmost out of the source of power: at present
horses still retain an advantage here because of the traditional love
of the farmer for them, which showed itself in the attention given
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to keep the horses fit; but this was a decreasing advantage because
with the coming of the bicycle, and later the motor-cycle, into
rural life, a mechanical turn of mind was growing up in the country-
side; (3) The close adaptation of the implement to the source of
power: here, again, the advantage of the horse was declining and
improvements in power-drawn implements were constantly being
made; this work necessitated the co-operation of the implement
manufacturer, the engine manufacturer and the soil investigator;
(4) The necessity for keeping up the speed of work so as to be
well ahead in all operations: here the tractor was definitely
superior, especially as it could do the extra emergency work, which
was beyond the capacity of horses.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
Bv B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.1nst.P.
(1) Six forms of power are in use, to varying degrees, on the
present-day farm: horses, and engines whose motive power is(a) steam, (6) gas, (c) petrol or paraffin, (d) low-grade fuel,(a) electricity.
(2) None of the mechanical forms of power is likely to replace
the horse in the near future. The horse is very adaptable; a team
can be split up and distributed to different kinds of work. The
main functions of mechanical power are to provide a reserve of
power for heavy and urgent work in cultivations and harvest, and
to release horses for haula'ge work. The general characteristics of
each form of power are discussed in the following paragraphs.(3) Steam—This is the most flexible form of power. Increased
load does not " stall" the engine, but merely reduces its speed. It
has long been established for deep and rapid ploughings and cultiva-
tions, in the familiar cable outfits. The work is done almost entirelyby contract, few farmers having enough large areas to justify owning
a set. Some difference of opinion exists as to whether the heavy
weight of the engines is really necessary ; and haulage of water and
coal to the engines, and the time spent in getting up steam, are
regarded by the farmer as disadvantageous. The deve10pment of
steam wagons for general road haulage has not yet Spread to
agriculture.
(4) Gem—Its use is confined to stationary engines, for drivingbarn machinery, etc. Very few gas engines are in use, and their
number is decreasing.
(5) Petra! or Parqfin.—Engines of this type constitute by farthe greatest number in use on the farm, and their number is con-
stantly increasing, both in the form of stationary engines and tractors.
Modern designs are much more economical of fuel and oil than those
introducedjust after the War, and stoppages due to mechanical defects
have been largely overcome. Stationary engines are used for barn
machinery, although the tractor is commonly employed for theheavier belt-work, in addition to its use in hauling binders and
cultivation implements. Its use for road haulage has hardly begun
as yet.
(6) Low-grad: Fuel.—Heavy oils and low-grade fuel can be
successfully utilized in the Diesel type of engine with the double
reduction of fuel costs and depreciation, because of the simpler
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form of engine, fewer moving parts, and lower temperature of
ignition. The use of Diesel-type engines for cable-tackle sets is
now an accomplished fact, and a successful form of light tractor also
is said to be in use.
(7) Electricity—The electric motor is by far the simplest form
of prime mover. There are only the two main bearings and the
brush-holders requiring occasional attention, and no mechanical
aptitude on the part of the worker is necessary. The necessity for
a cable that has to be wound and unwound as the implement passes
across the field is a drawback for cultivation work, and a grave
difficulty is the necessity for a storage battery or petrol engine for
independent motive power.
(8) It appears that steam-power will continue in use for heavy
cultivation work, but may be seriously challenged by the Diesel
engine; on the other hand, the steam wagon may be developed for
haulage of farm produce to market. The paraffin or petrol tractor
will for some time be the most general form of farm power for belt-
work, cultivations, harvest operations, and perhaps road haulage.
Electric-power can increase only with a spread of electrification of
the rural areas, and the heavy cost of overhead lines, due to stringent
safety precautions, is a serious obstacle.
'
Calculations indicate that the
total rural load would be economic, while electric light in the homes
and in the farm-buildings would add to the comfort of the workers,
and improve their efficiency. The petrol-electric system, that aims
at combining the advantages of electric drive with the independence
from fixed cables of the petrol engine, appears worthy of serious
attention.
(9) There is general agreement on the design and specification
of the general-purpose tractor—Le. the machine for the average
farm, where one only, or at the most two, would be employed. It
should be of the light type, weight about 30 cwt., centre of gravity
near centre of wheel-base and as low as possible; 22-30 h.p. ; revo-
lutions not exceeding 1200 per minute; strong and efficient radiator;
gear drive fan and water pump; governed engine; magneto ignition;
forced lubrication; strongly designed crank-case; accessibility to
all parts needing adjustments; dust-proof ball or roller bearings;
gears machine-cut and heat-treated, and of the highest grade material;
rear axle of strong design, and front axle sprung and pivoted; two
forward speeds and reverse, and efficient brakes on rear wheels for
road haulage; fitted with oil filter and air clarifier; adjustable
draw-bar, pulley for belt-work, and independent power take-off for
direct coupling to machinery; speed and power to drive full-size
thrashing machine; facilities for rapid conversion of wheels from
farm work to road haulage, and vice «vet-Ia; protection for driver
from dust, etc., and a comfortable seat.
(10) For larger farms, especially those on heavy land, the
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general-purpose machine is not so suitable as two separate types:
one a heavy tractor for three- or four-furrow ploughing, and the
second of lighter design for cultivating, belt-work, etc.
(11) The general-purpose tractor is used for about 300-700
hours yearly, as against 1700 hours or more for the horse. The
average cost is about 35. per hour of work; the corresponding
figure for the horse is 5;};d. This comparison does nOt take into
account the extra speed and power of the tractor, enabling it to do
more work per hour. On a cost-per-acre basis, where these factors
are included, the tractor is cheaper than horses for ploughing, but
dearer for all Other forms of cultivation.
(12) Where the tractor is given a full load, therefore, its cost
of operation compares very favourably with horse-power. The
present forms of tractor implements—with the possible exception
of ploughs—do not give the tractor a full load, and the practice of
hauling implements in tandem—e.g. two binders, or harrows follow-
ing cultivators~is not always possible, and certainly n0t convenient,
with present designs.
(13) At present the tractor finds its chief outlet in ploughing
after harvesr, spring ploughing and cultivations, haulage of binders
and driving of thrashers. It is of the utmost value, especially in
times of pressure, and even if the cost of operation were much
higher than it actually is, it would amply repay this by its ability to
get work done at critical times.
(14.) The design of tractor-drawn implements, with few excep-
tions, has not kept pace with the development of the tractor. This
is perhaps the chief factor limiting its more extended use on the
farm.
(15) There are suggestions from practical men that the tractor
plough should be improved: a two-furrow one-way type is advocated,
linked on to the rear of the tractor and not hooked on to the draw-
bar. The linkage would have to be such that a reasonably constant
ploughing depth was maintained on uneven land. The ordinary
skim-coulter also is said to be unsatisfactory. The disc harrow is
said to be very suitable for tractor work. The killing of weeds
is a most important object in cultivation operations, and if imple-
ments were designed with this aim more specifically in view it is
possible that the actual number of operations now considered
necessary to produce a tilth could be reduced.
(16) The use of combined tools, of the rotary cultivator type,
is' now well established for light market-garden soils. For ordinary
agriculture they are still in the experimental stage. Since the aim
of this machine is to produce seed-bed in one Operation, the problems
of soil tilth are of special importance. The use of a light machine
that, with suitable attachments, could hoe and cultivate between the
rows of root cr0ps is a possible development of considerable promise.
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(17) The use of the tractor for road haulage of farm produce is,
apart from the general question of suitable rural roads, dependent
upon (a) some simple and rapid attachment for conversion of land
wheels to road wheels, or vice verm; ([7) increased speed. Since
rubber-shod wheels are practically standard equipment for road
vehicles, and since, for land work, a proper grip is essential to
prevent slipping and loss of efi'ort, it appears that both rubber
blocks, and strakes or spuds, must be provided, in a readily inter-
changeable form. Although there are some promising designs, they
are still in the experimental stage. The track-laying or caterpillar
track has not yet found extended favour in this country; neither
has the four-wheel drive. The latter is worthy of fresh attention
from designers.
Increased speed of work would be of great use for cultivations
as well as road haulage. It has been shown that, as far as the soil
resistance alone is concerned, the extra draw-bar pull needed in-
creases much more slowly than the speed of work. Although, in
addition to this, there would be increased power needed to propel
the tractor itself at the higher speed, it appears that the limit of"
compromise between speed and durability has not yet been reached.
(18) The traditional policy of laying down land to grass in
periods of agricultural depression may need revision, in view of the
great developments in the imported-meat trade. One alternative
would be an intensification, in suitable areas, of arable farming in
which special attention would be devoted to vegetable products of a
semi-market-garden type, whose culture would call for the extended
use of power farming methods.
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HORSE AND MECHANICAL POWER
IN FARM OPERATIONS
Bv B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.INsr.P.
.4rtiiant- Dirrctor Rothanrtcd Expcrincntal Station
Tsr advent of mechanical power oD the farm began io the middle
of last century, when steam-power $ras first applied to cultivation.
The agricultural Press of that period-particularl,v the Journal o/
the RqTl Agricxltural Societl-bears much evidence of the high tropes
eqtertained for this innovation. The,enthusiasm was not without
reason, for everything pointed to a long period of abounding
prosperity in agricultuie; in fact, the decade 185:-1862 has sioce
been kno*n as " the golden age of English farming." It was
succeeded ooly too soon by the great depression that began in the
late'seventies, and it is sigoificant that steam cultivation weathered
this period of stern trial, and stili remains to-day an established
practice. But its struggle for survival clearly showed that its true
positioa was an adjunct to, and not a substitute for, horse labour.
Steam-power came to stay as a valuable aid in rapidly breaking
heavy land in the autumn, and for deep spring cultivation-especially
for crops like potatoes, that respond to a deep tilth.
In more receot years the internal-combustion engine has
rapidly extended into agriculture, and the situation that arose
*heo steom-po*"r was introduced has emerged again, only in
an intensified form. In the first place, the Petrol or oil engine
is a lighter unit than steam tack)e; it is thus more comparable
ro the horse for ordinary farm work, and its cost permits the
average farmer to purchase it, whereas he must put his_ steam
rrork out to contratt, with the risk that it ri,ill not be doDe at
the most convenient time, In the second place, the internal-
combustion eogine has revolutionized road transport and hqulage
methods, aDd may do the same for farm haulage.
The lstest information shows that the use of porver for all
purposes is steadily, or rather raPidly, increasing on the larm,
in spite of the great depression of the Past )'ears: the extent
.uo'b" .""o from-Table I., taken from Thc ,{griulturrl Ourya af
Eaglaad axd Walcr, 1925, published in r9z7 (Cmd' 2815. H.M'
Statiooery Office).
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HORSE AND MECHANICAL POWER
IN FARM OPERATIONS
BY B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.1NST.P.
fluirtant-Director Rot/Jamsted Experimental Station
THE advent of mechanical power on the farm began in the middle
of last century, when steam-power was first applied to cultivation.
The agricultural Press of that period—particularly the journal of
tbe Royal Agrieultural Society—bears much evidence of the high hopes
entertained for this innovation. The,enthusiasm was not without
reason, for everything pointed to a long period of abounding
prosperity in agriculture; in fact, the decade 1852-1862 has since
been known as "the golden age of English farming." It was
succeeded only too soon by the great depression that began in the
late 'seventies, and it is significant that steam cultivation weathered
this period of Stern trial, and still remains to-day an established
practice. But its struggle for survival clearly showed that its true
position was an adjunct to, and not a substitute for, horse labour.
Steam-power came to stay as a valuable aid in rapidly breaking
heavy land in the autumn, and for deep spring cultivation—especially
for crops like potatoes, that respond to a deep tilth.
In more recent years the internal-combustion engine has
rapidly extended into agriculture, and the situation that arose
when steam-power was introduced has emerged again, only in
an intensified form. In the first place, the petrol or oil engine
is a lighter unit than steam tackle; it is thus more comparable
to the horse for ordinary farm work, and its cost permits the
average farmer to purchase it, whereas he must put his steam
work out to contract, with the risk that it will not be done at
the most convenient time. In the second place, the internal-
combustion engine has revolutionized road transport and haulage
methods, and may do the same for farm haulage.
The latest information shows that the use of power for all
purposes is steadily, or rather rapidly, increasing on the farm,
in spite of the great depression of the past years: the extent
can be seen from Table 1., taken from The Agricultural Output 9f
England and Wax/er, 1925, published in 1927 (Cmd. 2815. H.M.
Stationery Office). '
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF AGRICUITURAL ENGINES RETURNED AS USED IN.
I
(a) Fixcd or prtable-
Steam .
Gas
Oil or petrol
Electric
(b) Maor badorr-
Field work 
-
Belt v'ork (only) .
rlos 
l
l
8,690 
Ig2r 
1
6,9r r r
ry6"
7,719I, 7
t6,284
ziz
3'73r
t, t25
56 
'7 44700
r4,565
2,t16
The returns were voluntary; ir is estimared by the Mioistry
of Agriculture that these represent about 75 per cent. of thL
eogines iu use. The increase in petrol engines is very great,
and is far more than the decrease in orher forms. Again, ihere
were too few tractors to be recorded irt r9r3; io t9z5 there
were lnore thao 16,500. It is evident that the internal-combustioo
eagine has come to stay in agriculture, and our task iD this
Coofereoce is to discuss to what extent it seems likely to replace
horses, and to outliae, otr the basis of our preseot experience
and ioformation, those directioas iu which further improvements
are needed.
The subject is twofold; it involves both techaical and finaucial
considerations, and, although they are so closely interwoven in
practice, it is better for discussion ro separate them as far as
possible, aod to take the financial side first. We have much
information in our own farm records at Rothamsted, that Mr
Garoer has kindly sumuarized for me, and various departments
of rgricultural economics iD the couotry have willingly given me
additional data from their own detailed costings investigatiols.r
The figures are in general agreement, aod may be taken as
reasonably close estimates of the costs of ractor and horse
operalioDs on the typical mixed farms where the arable area is
not less than 40 per cent. of the whole, and is usually more.
Before considering the costs ofdifferent operations-r.g, ploughiog
and cultivating (with either the horse or rhe tractor)-it is desirabli
and instructive to see the general average cost for all work with
each form of power. We will take horse-power 6rst. Iu theory
rMy thanks arc due to Messrs King (Edinburgh), Thumas (Reiding),
V.nn (Cambridge), and Wyllie (\i/ye), for help and infornration.
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINES RETURNED AS USED IN:
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14,08 ? 1913 1925
(a) Fixed or portable— .
Steam . . . . 8,690 5 7,719 3,731
Gas . .
.
. 921 ; 1,287 1,125
Oil or petrol . . 6,91 1 ; 16,284 56,744 f
Electric .
.
. 146 , 262 700 i
(b) Motor tractorx— i '
Field work .
.
.
' 14,565
Belt work (only). .
i
2,116
l 
_
7
_
-
.
--
—
-—.-
._
-
__ __ -_
_. _
.—
The returns were voluntary; it is estimated by the Ministry
of Agriculture that these represent about 75 per cent. of the
engines in use. The increase in petrol engines is very great,
and is far more than the decrease in other forms. Again, there
were too few tractors to be recorded in 1913; in 1925 there
were more than 16,500. It is evident that the internal-combustion
engine has come to stay in agriculture, and our task in this
Conference is to discuss to what extent it seems likely to replace
horses, and to outline, on the basis of our present experience
and information, those directions in which further improvements
are needed. '
The subject is twofold; it involves both technical and financial
considerations, and, although they are so closely interwoven in
practice, it is better for discussion to separate them as far as
possible, and to take the financial side first. We have much
information in our own farm records at Rothamsted, that Mr
Garner has kindly summarized for me, and various departments
of agricultural economics in the country have willingly given me
additional data from their own detailed costings investigations.l
The figures are in general agreement, and may be taken as
reasonably close estimates of the costs of tractor and horse
operations on the typical mixed farms where the arable area is
not less than 40 per cent. of the whole, and is usually more.
Before considering the costs ofdifferent operations—cg. ploughing
and cultivating (with either the horse or the tractor)-—it is desirable
and instructive to see the general average cost for all work with
each form of power. We will take horse-power first. In theory
1My thanks are due to Messrs King (Edinburgh), Thomas (Reading),
Venn (Cambridge), and Wyllie (Wye), for help and information.
this,is simply obtained; it is only Decessary to obtain rhe total
I^l_.fi :r:i.:f. food, depreciatioo, , ihoeing, veterinary ;;;r;;, ;;.,ress a credtt tor manure produced, aod to divide this by the totai
numDer ot hours that the horses worked, to arrive at ihe cost of
a. horse-hour. In practice the estimatioo of this 6gure l" ;; ;;
sr;nplg,.as. th-!f are m_any interlocking costs, the fair apportionment
ot whrch rs drthcult, it oot impossible. For this reason the Dracticesot economists engaged in agricultural costings vary. In 
"ome.r..*"-stable labour" is not charged; in others, depreciation and reoair
ot implements is uor included, and so oo. The figures in Table' U.have.been obrained from several sources, aod riodified to brios
them as far as possible to a common basis. They are the ave.r".?lor a small oumber of farms io each case.
TABLE II
COST PER HORSEHOUR IN PENCE, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
POWER AND CULTIVATION
S.E. Engla
6'ls
Ealttn Coantic!
5.I I
s'33
s'56
+'62
5'08
+'9+
5',95
These figures refer to widely diferent soil rvDes and croooino
systems, buiare suficiently close together to m#e rhe 
"r".u'u'" 
o?
some significance. The somewhat high figure for our own-farm
is explained by the presence of several huod-red experimental plots.
Although the accouors for these are kepr separare hom rhe normal
farm operations, they have ro be workid bf subsraotiall1. rhe same
stafl aod farm equipment. This arrangement is bt,th ir,evirahje and
cosrly, Dot only for the experimental plots but the rest ol the farm,
aod it. is surprisio,g that thi 6gure is not much higher.
The original figures for thi Eastern Couoties iicluded implement
repairs and depreciatioo, and as the cost of this was noi given
separately, the rouod sum of 3d. per horse-hour was deducGd togivc the val ues in Table II. ; oir own figure was 3.44d., aad seemed
rather too high.
. 
It_ appears, therefore, that a fair average cost per one horse-
hour is about 5ld. This figure includes coit of food, less credir for
manure produced, cost of shoeing, veterioary service and medicioe,
r Includes much hircd horse labour, rvhich is notoriously expcnsive.
AU
rg23-192,+
t924-t925
tg25-1925
tgzGryzT
lcar
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this is simply obtained; it is only necessary to obtain the total
yearly cost of food, depreciation, shoeing, veterinary service, etc.
less a credit for manure produced, and to divide this by the total
number of hours that the horses worked, to arrive at the cost of
a horse-hour. In practice the estimation of this figure is not so
simple, as there are many interlocking costs, the fair apportionment
of which is difficult, if not impossible. For this reason the practices
of economists engaged in agricultural costings vary. In some cases
" stable labour" is not charged; in others, depreciation and repair
of implements is not included, and so on. The figures in Table II.
have- been obtained from several sources, and modified to bring
them as far as possible to a common basis. They are the averagesfor a small number of farms in each case.
TABLE II
COST PER HORSE-HOUR IN PENCE, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
 
 
 
 
 
Tear Rat/mnuted S.E. England Eastern Counties
1923-1924 . 7-75 1 51 I 4°62
1924-1925 - 5'33 5'08
1925-1926 - 6'75 5'56 4°94
1926.19a7 . 5°95
 
These figures refer to widely different soil types and cropping
systems, but are sufficiently close together to make the average of
some significance. The somewhat high figure for our own farm
is explained by the presence of several hundred experimental plots.
Although the accounts for these are kept separate from the normal
farm operations, they have to be worked by substantially the same
staff and farm equipment. This arrangement is both inevitable and
costly, not only for the experimental plots but the rest of the farm,
and it is surprising that the figure is not much higher.
The original figures for the Eastern Counties included implement
repairs and depreciation, and as the cost of this was not given
separately, the round sum of 3d. per horse-hour was deducted to
give the values in Table II. ; our own figure was 3°44d., and seemed
rather too high.
It appears, therefore, that a fair average cost per one horse-
hour is about 51d. This figure includes cost of food, leSs credit for
manure produced, cost of shoeing, veterinary service and medicine,
1 Includes much hired horse labour, which is notoriously expensive.
A2
harness repairs and depreciation, attcndance, depreciation on the
horses; ir does not include implemeot repairs and depreciation,
certaio overhead charges on buildiugs aad maoagiog expenses, aod
of course the man's wages are excluded except that portion comiog
in under attendaoce charges.
The next step is to obtaio a similar figure for the tractor, aod
this is more uncertain, as few costings have yet been made. In
Table III. are some collected results.
TABLE III
COST PER TRACTOR.IIOUR, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT.
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
10 POWER AND CULTIVATION
S,E. Englaxd
rg22-1923 36l"
55
JJ3333
t923-r92+
t92+-1925
tg25-rg26
I926r927
These figures ioclude tractor depreciation, fuel and oil, repairs,
and a feu, sundries, but do not ioclude implemeot depreciation and
repairs and driver's wages, except in rhe Rothamsted figures, where
the- commissions paid to the farm-haod acting as tractor-driver are
included, and amount to just to per cent.-of the total cost per
tractor-hour.
A figure of 3s. per trator-hour is probably oot far away from
the average cost, a)though in the figures from which Table Iil. was
constructed there were, just as in Table II., very wide variations in
cost from farm to farm.
. .H-owever, on a reasonably equal basis of comparison, we may say,
wtth ta,r accuracy, that a horse-hour costs 5+d. and a tractor_hour, 1s,,
-or 
nearly seven times as much-and to- this must be added ihe
differeoce. betweeo the hourly rates of wages for horsemen and
tractor-dtrvers.
This comparisoo is based on the total work of all kinds that the
horse and the tractor perform on the farm, and too much weight
must not be placed on it. It has been arrived at byadrastic proiiss
of averaging, and it iocludes oot only widely differ;qr rypes df work
but dillerent systems of agriculture, aod varying degreei of skill in
management. Still, as a general over-all figure,-it qives some
precisioo to the comparison of the two forms ofpower. -
3228
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harness repairs and depreciation, attendance, depreciation on the
horses; it does not include implement repairs and deprecration,
certain overhead charges on buildings and managing expenses, and
of course the man's wages are excluded except that portion coming
in under attendance charges.
The next step is to obtain a similar figure for the tractor, and
this is more uncertain, as few costings have yet been made. In
Table III. are some collected results.
TABLE III
COST PER TRACTOR-HOUR, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT.
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
 
I Year i Rat/zazmted S.E. England4' d. . .r a'.
g 1922-1923 3 6g
i I9234924» 5 S 3 2
'1924-1925 3 3 2 8
l I925-1926 3 3 3 I
1926-1927 3 3
 
 
 
 
These figures include tractor depreciation, fuel and oil, repairs,
and a few sundries, but do not include implement depreciation and
repairs and driver's wages, except in the Rothamsted figures, where
the commissions paid to the farm-hand acting as tractor-driver are
included, and amount to just 10 per cent. of the total cost per
tractor-hour.
A figure of 33. per tractor-hour is probably not far away from
the average cost, although in the figures from which Table III. was
constructed there were, just as in Table II., very wide variations in
cost from farm to farm.
However, on a reasonably equal basis of comparison, we may say,
with fair accuracy, that a horse-hour costs Sid. and a tractor-hour, 35.,
—or nearly seven times as much—and to this must be added the
difference between the hourly rates of wages for horsemen and
tractor-drivers.
This comparison is based on the total work of all kinds that the
horse and the tractor perform on the farm, and too much weight
must not be placed on it. It has been arrived at by a drastic process
of averaging, and it includes not only widely different types of work
but different systems of agriculture, and varying degrees of skill in
management. Still, as a general over-all figure, it gives some
precision to the comparison of the two forms of power.
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The oext information desirable is the relative costs of tractor and
horse for the same kind of work. A certain number of comDarisons
for work oD the sane farm are available. These are collected in
Table IV. on a basis of costs per acre, atrd include also some rractor
figures for which horse-figure comparisons are not available.
TABLE IV .
cosT PER ACRE FOR HORSE AND TRACTOR,
INCLUDING WAGES
Sottt Ea!t Ea!t So l lt/clt
Ploughiog-
Horse .
Tractor . ,
Cultivating-
Horse .
Tractor. .
Harrowiog-
Horse . .
Tractor. .
Rolling-
Horse .
Tractor. .
!l4vvs51-
Horse . .
I r2.ctor - .
Here again, although there are appreciable variations, the general
run of the figures is sufficiently close for our purpose, and we may
now proceed to discuss the bearing of these costings figures on the
technical and practical questions.
The first question that arises is an bbvious one: Is the tractor
likely to replace the horse as the maio source of power in British
agriculture ? At 6rst sight it appears equally obvious that the
answer is a defioite oegative, sioce from Tables II. and III. we
have seen that a tractor-hour is seven times more costly than a horse-
hour. But the questioo is not so simple: the cost per hour is
decreased if the number of hours worked is increased. At present
tbe tractor oo the average farm is used for 3oo to 7oo hours per
year, while the horse puts in at least tToo; so rhere is ample
opportunity for reduciog the cost of a tractor-hour, if the practical
216
3t6
rl6
3t6
201-
| 519
r16
2!r
tglto, r4lro, t712
1416, tl lr t, St-
2l8,2lr
316,4t7t
1ra7!),r r7-
4l
4t5
3ltr
;iit
316
i;L
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The next information desirable is the relative costs of tractor and
horse for the same kind of work. A certain number of comparisons
for work on the same farm are available. These are collected in
Table IV. on a basis of costs per acre, and include also some tractor
figures for which horse-figure comparisons are not available.
TABLE IV .
COST PER ACRE FOR HORSE AND TRACTOR,
INCLUDING WAGES
 
 
Rotkamted : Soul/t Em!
- East Seat/z Wm
!
Ploughing— f
Horse . . 20/- g 19/10, 14/10, 17/2
Tractor. . 15/9 f 14/6, 11/11, 8/- 13/7 (18/5),11/-
Cultivating— T
.
Horse . . 2/6 , 4/
Tractor . . 3/6 ; 4/5 3/6
Harrowing— 3
Horse . . 1/6
Tractor. . 3/6
Rolling— . .. 2 /7
Horse . . 1/6 4
Tractor. . 211 ,
Harvest— ;
Horse . . 2/7 l 2/8, 2/1
Tractor . . 3/11 3/6, 4/7} 413%
z
 
 
 
 
 
Here again, although there are appreciable variations, the general
run of the figures is sufficiently close for our purpose, and we may
now proceed to discuss the bearing of these costings figures on the
technical and practical questions.
The first question that arises is an obvious one: Is the tractor
likely to replace the horse as the main source of power in British
agriculture? At first sight it appears equally obvious that the
answer is a definite negative, since from Tables II. and III. we
have seen that a tractor-hour is seven times more costly than a horse-
hour. But the question is nor so simple: the cost per hour is
decreased if the number of hours worked is increased. At present
- the tractor on the average farm is used for 300 to 700 hours per
year, while the horse puts in at least 1700; so there is ample
opportunity for reducing the cost of a tractor-hour, if the practical
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problems of usiDg the machiDe oD the farm to a qreatly increased
extent can be solved, In addition to this there is t-he ceitainrv thatthe present-day running costs-of a rractor will be reducdd by
improvements in design and by better care of the machinery. Thi
distribution of the charges over the various items shows'that. at
present, fuel and oi.l account for about 50 per cent. and repairs and
depreciation for 50 per cent. Beyond iemirking that this indicatesthe responsibility for improvement, which liis equally on the
Danufacturer and the user, we shall not discuss it furiherl as other
papers will deal with both these matters in detail. However, the
improvement already achieved is shown by the two fisures for
S.ltrI..Englaod in Table IV. These were obrained oo the s;me farm.The higher cost.(io, brackets) refers to a tr"cto, 
-working Ju.ingt922-t92S, and the lower cosi to a present-dav model.
. 
The second 
. 
q-uestion that arises'is: Assuiiag rhat rhe tractoris to hp used mainly as an addition to horse labou{ in what direction
can it best help ? Table IY. gives important infoimation: the costs
per. ac.re in ploughing are appreciably cheaper with the tractor thatr
wirh horses. In all other operations the tracror is dearer. but it
need not necessarily be so. Ploughing is cheaper because the
tractor is workiag at or near its maximum capacity, while in the
other operatioos its load is too light. Until ,orri" ,iih"ol."t suniu"builds an extensible tractor on the..unit" principle we mu"st aim
at increasing the load. The farmer can do this to iome extent withhis existing implements. Tv'o binders can be hauled io t"na".,
harrows can be hitched bebind cultivators-if the condition oi iheground permits-and so on. But these are makeshift arrangemeDts,for the setring of the front implement has often ,. b" ;t:;;Jl;_
cause of the drag behind ir, and a wider headland also is neededfor turning. 
_ 
There is scope here for rhe implement maker.Up to this poiot we i.rave based the comparison of horse andtractor work entirely on costs of operations.' But the qreat ad_
vantage of the rractor is its power-aod speed, and its ibilitv to
work for- long periods. lt eoables rush piriods to be dealt iith
so that the work can be kept well ahead. The resrlts 
"re re-llected jn the 6nat yield and the fioancial returns, but it is almostimpossible to 
_manipulate .the figures to show the part played bythe tractor. (Iofortunately, in our climatic conditions tire'farmer
knows only too well the results of a short enforced delav at a
cl'tical period, and has no doubts whatever about the ad"'aotage
of being well ahead with his work.
This aspect can best be seen by takinq a few tvpical examoles:
- 
la) 
_,4utumn Cuhitatioa in Dr1 Weatbei-The important opJrationot stubble-breakiog in these conditions often neiessitates'addins
extra horses to thateam, thus slowiog up the harvest 
-a."*io"lI he tracror easily deals with the work.
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problems of using the machine on the farm to a greatly increased
extent can be solved. In addition to this there is the certainty that
the present-day running costs of a tractor will be reduced by
improvements in design and by better care of the machinery. The
distribution of the charges over the various items shows that, at
present, fuel and oil account for about 50 per cent. and repairs and
depreciation for 50 per cent. Beyond remarking that this indicates
the responsibility for improvement, which lies equally on the
manufacturer and the user, we shall not discuss it further, as other
papers will deal with both these matters in detail. However, the
improvement already achieved is shown by the two figures forS.W. England in Table IV. These were obtained on the same farm.
The higher cost (in brackets) refers to a tractor working during
1922-1925, and the lower cost to a present-day model.
The second question that arises is: Assuming that the tractor
is to be used mainly as an addition to horse labour, in what direction
can it best help? Table IV. gives important information : the costs
per acre in ploughing are appreciably cheaper with the tractor than
with horses. In all other operations the tractor is dearer, but it
need not necessarily be so. Ploughing is cheaper because the
tractor is working at or near its maximum capacity, while in the
other operations its load is too light. Until some mechanical geniusbuilds an extensible tractor on the " unit" principle we must aim
at increasing the load. The farmer can do this to some extent with
his existing implements. Two binders can be hauled in tandem,
harrows can be hitched behind cultivators—if the condition of the
ground permits—and so on. But these are makeshift arrangements,for the setting of the front implement has often to be altered be-
cause of the drag behind it, and a wider headland also is needed
for turning. There is scope here for the implement maker.
Up to this point we have based the comparison of horse and
tractor work entirely on costs of operations. But the great ad-
vantage of the tractor is its power and speed, and its ability to
work for long periods. It enables rush periods to be dealt with
so that the work can be kept well ahead. The results are re-
flected in the final yield and the financial returns, but it is almost
impossible to manipulate the figures to show the part played bythe tractor. Unfortunately, in our climatic conditions the farmer
knows only too well the results of a short enforced delay at a
critical period, and has no doubts whatever about the advantage
of being well ahead with his work.
This aspect can best be seen by taking a few typical examples:(a) Autumn Cultivation in Dry Wanthem—The important operation
of stubble-breaking in these conditions often necessitates adding
extra horses to the team, thus slowing up the harvest and carting.The tractor easily deals with the work.
POWER AND CULTIYATION 13(b) ..{ururrrt Cubh,ation in Wa Weatbcr._On heavy laad in a wetautumn speed is essential if the work-is t" U" aoou, U"fJ..'.Jni""sets io. The tractor can work the bioder at- hl;;,;:;; 
"Jj,,;".long hours, settiug free horses for carung and cultivations.(c) Spring Cu-ltivarion--Af rer ,,*"i *;nt".,'ioJ'in u ."inyspriog, the intervals between a sodden .,"t. of ,t" 
"^li "l]i'
:f_di:,-"-1 ..o dry for proper *o.ting u.r"_"".f ,h;r,;';"j:':r:lj'..:
Lrl: "r1": have eveDrualty to.be_ pulled down ioto 
" 
.,fo..ua.tllth. I he tractor cao cooe wirh the rush of work, thus ;raia"ringthe area of land in good tiith.
. . 
Many other iosrances could no doubt be mentioned, aod, wheoit is remembered that these advantages 
"r" 
dr. tir;;;;;;;ii;"
:n::-:n-l.,, -:l\ 
-.:,1"I"" . ver/ favourabty'*i,h ;.;;::;;,,a srroog case ts Eade out lor the employmeDt oF a tractor on theaverage farm.
In addition to cultivation and 
_harvesting work, the use ofmechanical poler on rhe farm will certaiuiy i".."lr".-- ff,i, 't,
ffflclaltf lrue ofge.oeral haulage wort<, b"th on'and ouislau,lu?"rr.rne actuiu costs of this work .an be well illustrated bV a receotexample.. Au Eastertr Couoties farmer has 
^t.pi ."i"ill ng"."r,Td, !od" rhat. collectiog sugar_b_eet otr ttre fiel[, .;;;; ;r";;,road to a statroD ooe and a half miles away, 
"nd uoloidioe intotrucks, cosrs him about 1s ncr ton. If t(ere is 
"rr-.;G.;i;,at rhe starioo the cost Loiilo
s..'p"' .". " r,' 
"aii,ll.i', 
"jilr,'i,'j'il* lll,T:'JTI #,'j:lfor other work for three of the most importaut 
_;;r-k ;i';.year-
Some form of tractor that will pull larger loads at a greater
spe-ed than horses is a self-evident aire.nati"-e. il;; tr"pii.:';;;"
easily 6xed form of road-baods for the 
-i,""1, or, 
"ii[ii,",ri,"i"easily- removable strakes. Iocreased speed is U* 'a".l.i'uj".' ,ilooly for road work but for cultivations' 
", 
*"11. 
' W;;;;';ir.;;at Rothamsted that the soil resistance ir.r"*", onty'Jo-*iu"io.
a considerable increase in speed of workiog. H""*,,,fr"."-.i.ria
De a rurther economy in land work if the tractor were desisnedro run a.t increased 
-speed. Obviously some other fu.,oi-rnini,nave ro be sacrihced, or reduced, and the designer would hiveto rDal(e, the test compromise, remembering thati workiog speed
uuoesrnrrte_ on purety techoical grounds oay have v"ry -disiinctpractical value,
_Auy advance of this nature also conceras the implement
makerq since the proposed speed of ao implement l" on"'"]-',L
many iacrors to be taken into account by ihe desiqoer. In factthe geoeral problem of tractor-implemeni d""is; ;;i-:;rr;;;;;;;
-at.6rs-t necessarily ao adaptation'of existiog iorse i-ri";";;"-'cao hardly be regarded as solved. They ire design'ed largely
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(b) Autumn Cultivation in Wat Wturban—On heavy land in a wet
autumn speed is essential if the work is to be done before winter
sets in. The tractor can work the binder at high Speed and forlong hours, setting free horses for carting and cultivations.
(c) Spring Cultivation—After a wet winter, and in a rainySpring, the intervals between a sodden state of the soil and a
condition too dry for prOper working are very short, and consider-
able areas have eventually to be pulled down into a "forced"
tilth. The tractor can c0pe with the rush of work, thus increasingthe area of land in good tilth.
Many other instances could no doubt be mentioned, and, when
it is remembered that these advantages are also given by a machine
that on heavy work compares very favourably with horse costs,
a strong case is made out for the employment of a tractor on the
average farm.
In addition to cultivation and harvesting work, the use of
mechanical power on the farm will certainly increase. This is
especially true of general haulage work, both on and outside the farm.
The actual costs of this work can be well illustrated by a recent
example. An Eastern Counties farmer has kept careful figures,
and finds that collecting sugar-beet off the field, carting on main
road to a station one and a half miles away, and unloading into
trucks, costs him about 45. per ton. If there is any congestion
at the station the cost rapidly increases, and may reach easily83. per ton. In addition to this he loses the use of his horses
for other work for three of the most important months of the
year.
°
Some form of tractor that will pull larger loads at a greater
speed than horses is a self-evident alternative. This implies some
easily fixed form of road-bands for the wheels or, alternatively,
easily removable strakes. Increased speed is also desirable, not
only for road work but for cultivations as well. We have shown
at Rothamsted that the soil resistance increases only slowly for
a considerable increase in speed of working. Hence, there would
be a further economy in land work if the tractor were designed
to run at increased speed. Obviously some other factor mighthave to be sacrificed, or reduced, and the designer would have
to make the best compromise, remembering that a working speed
undesirable on purely technical grounds may have very distinCt
practical value.
Any advance of this nature also concerns the implement
makers, since the proposed speed of an implement is one of the
many faCtors to be taken into account by the designer. In fact,
the general problem of tractor-implement design and construction
—at first necessarily an adaptation of existing horse implements——
can hardly be regarded as solved. They are designed largely
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as seDarate units to be hooked on .to the. draw-bar.i they.zre
-"r.li, drawn by, and in no seDse an lntegral Part ol, Ihe machtne.
'ii"rJ i" 
"."p"'here -for 
improvements, and at least one form of
"r"""r' i. now on tbe market designed for coupling direct ooL,-r'tractor. The advantages of easier control by the driver,
^titi,u,o do neater work. and saving of sPace at the headlands
*oulil t" fully appreciated by the farmer.
It is but i ihort 
"t"p in theory from a series of cultivationimolemeots that are definite attachments to the rear of a tractor
to'a single tillage machine that will Produce a tilth at ooe
operation; Muctr work is being done oo rotary cultivatiou in
an eudeavour to solve the maoy Practical problems of soil tilth,
'We shall not deal with this; it is the subject of another paper
to-day, and our own experiments have already been discussed by
the writer at an earlier coofereoce on Cultivation. One aspect,
however, must be mefltioaed. A rotary cultivator aad its engine
form a single machine, and although it could do belt-work also,
it could not in its preseot design perform haulage work, and
serve as a general-purpose machioe to tbe extent that the tractor
does.
The directions in which mechanical power will extend on
the farm in the immediate future are unmistakable, and the salient
features of the machine and its accessories cao be written down:
a tractor of Io-2o or r5-3o h.p., weighing,about 3o cwt., fitted
with a belt pulley and i power take-off for direct driviog of
bioder machioery, etc. i a raDge of cultivation implemeots, not
simply hooked on the draw-bar but properly ioupled and closely
undii the driver's control; the maximum speed consistent with
reliability; strakes easily aod quickly removable, or covered with
a baod fbr road work (or possibly some form of caterpillar tread);
and, fioally, general reliability and a long workiog life.
To usi such a machine to the best advautage is the farmer's
task. He must give it the same atteotion bestowed as a matter
of course on his horses. He must so arra[ge his horse and
tractor work that each gets the tyPe of labour for which it is
best fitted, aod, above all, he must exploit to the full the capacity
of the tractor to do heavier work than horses, at a greater speed,
aod for a longer time.
Finally, investigation is urgently needed on such matters as
deep ploughing, subsoiling and rotary tillage. The tractor has
placed the means of doing these operatioos at our disposal, but
we have very lirtle information iudeed about the best methods
of doing the work, the most suitable desigos of implemeots, and,
above atl, of the effect on the soil-v,hich, after all, is the most
important thing. This forms an important part of our work
at Rothamsted. We are srudying in the laboratory and in the
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as separate units to be hooked
on
.to the draw-bar; they are
merely drawn by, and in no sense an integral part of, the machine.
There is scope here for Improvements, and at least. one form of
plough is now on the market desxgned for coupling direct on
to a tractor. The advantages of easrer control by the driver,
ability to do neater work, and saving of Space at the headlands
would be fully appreciated by the farmer.
It is but a short step in theory from a series of cultivation
implements that are definite attachments to the rear of a tractor
to a single tillage machine that will produce a tilth at one
Operation. Much work is being done on rotary cultivation in
an endeavour to solve the many practical problems of soil tilth.
We shall not deal with this; it is the subject of another paper
to-day, and our own experiments have already been discussed by
the writer at an earlier conference on Cultivation. One aspect,
however, must be mentioned. A rotary cultivator and its engine
form a single machine, and although it could do belt-work also,
it could not in its present design perform haulage work, and
serve as a general-purpose machine to the extent that the tractor
does.
The directions in which mechanical power will extend on
the farm in the immediate future are unmistakable, and the salient
features of the machine and its accessories can be written down:
a tractor of 10-20 or 15-30 h.p., weighing about 30 cwt., fitted
with a belt pulley and a power take-off for direct driving of
binder machinery, etc.; a range of cultivation implements, nOt
simply hooked on the draw-bar but properly c'oupled and closely
under the driver's control; the maximum speed consistent with
reliability; strakes easily and quickly removable, or covered with
a band for road work (or possibly some form of caterpillar tread);
and, finally, general reliability and a long working life.
To use such a machine to the best advantage is the farmer's
task. He must give it the same attention bestowed as a matter
of course on his horses. He must so arrange his horse and
tractor work that each gets the type of labour for which it is
best fitted, and, above all, he must exploit to the full the capacity
of the tractor to do heavier work than horses, at a greater speed,
and for a longer time.
Finally, investigation is urgently needed on such matters as
deep ploughing, subsoiling and rotary tillage. The tractor "has
placed the means of doing these Operations at our disposal, but
we have very little information indeed about the best methods
of doing the work, the most suitable designs of implements, and,
above all, of the effect on the soil—which, after all, is the most
important thing. This forms an important part of our work
at Rothamsted. We are studying in the laboratory and in the
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field under practical conditions the problems of soil tilth, on
which developments of the above Dature must be based.
In this brief review of the subject the endeavour bas beeo
made to compare and contrast horse and tractor work on the
basis of actual performance alone, and the evideoce leads to the
definite conclusion that mechanical power will, on its merits, play
an increasing part in our farming operations
There are trf,o other factors that will in all probability accelerate
this process.
The first is; market for draught horses is rapidly diminishing with
the greatly increased use of motor transport, aod we seem-to be
within reasonable distaoce of the time when the farming commuoity
itself will be the only buyers of horses.
The second point is perhaps more debatable, but one wooders
whether the traditiooal method of meetiog bad times by takiog
laud out of cultivation and laying it dowu to grass is going to
survive the great development of the cheap imported-meat trade.
Faroers met the competitioo of imported wheat in the 'seveoties
by laying land down to grass; they may be compelled to meet
tbe competition of imported meat by maintaining their land in
arable crops, io which prominence will be given to semi-market-
gardeo crops, for which there is, throughout the couotry, a large
and increasing demand.
THE DESIGN OF A GENERAL.
PURPOSE TRACTOR
By H. G. BURFORD, M.LA.E., M.I.Mech.E.
S. Hanptcad
Berox.e dealing with details beariog oo the subject of the " Geoeral-
Purpose Tractor," I think ir would be of value to review the de-
velopment of the Tractor industry that has been steadily taking place
during the last two or three years. Unfortunately for all interested,
the agricultural iodustry io this couotry has gooe through very
difficulr times, aod the general positioo is one of, great anxiety.
'Whilst countries oo the Contineot are steadily developing the use
of the tractor-- covering very wide fields of activity, and absorbing
them in large numbers-the home requirements are very small aod,
agaio unfortunately, supplied very largely from foreign factories.
This state of affairs is very regrertable, and when the demand comes
from the British agriculturist-as it is bound to do-Britain u'ill
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field under practical conditions the problems of soil tilth, on
which developments of the above nature must be based.
In this brief review of the subject the endeavour has been
made to compare and contrast horse and tractor work on the
basis of actual performance alone, and the evidence leads to the
definite conclusion that mechanical power will, on its merits, play
an increasing part in our farming operations.
There are two other factors that will in all probability accelerate
this process.
The first is : market for draught horses is rapidly diminishing with
the greatly increased use of motor transport, and we seem to be
within reasonable distance of the time when the farming community
itself will be the only buyers of horses.
The second point is perhaps more debatable, but one wonders
whether the traditional method of meeting bad times by taking
land out of cultivation and laying it down to grass is going to
'
survive the great development of the cheap imported-meat trade.
Farmers met the competition of imported wheat in the 'seventies
by laying land down to grass; they may be compelled to meet
the competition of imported meat by maintaining their land in
arable crops, in which prominence will be given to semi-market-
garden crops, for which there is, throughout the country, a large
and increasing demand.
THE DESIGN OF A GENERAL-
PURPOSE TRACTOR
BY H. G. BURFORD, M.I.A.E., M.I.Mech.E.
S. Hamprtcad
BEFORE dealing with details bearing on the subject of the " General-
Purpose Tractor," I think it would be of value to review the de-
veloPment of the Tractor industry that has been steadily taking place
during the last two or three years. Unfortunately for all interested,
the agricultural industry in this country has gone through very
difficult times, and the general position is one of great anxiety.
Whilst countries on the Continent are steadily deveIOping the use
of the tractor—covering very wide fields of activity, and absorbing
them in large numbers—the home requirements are very small and,
again unfortunately, supplied very largely from foreign factories.
This state of affairs is very regrettable, and when the demand comes
from the British agriculturist—as it is bound to do—Britain will
"MA—nun
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6nd great dificulty in meetiog that demand, In my opinion-which
has not changed fbr many years-the way to restore prosperity to
rhe agricuhural industry must be by the employment of melhanized
power for every possible requirement oo the farm. This opinion is
based on rhe tirst and imporrant question of timt, and rhe necessity
-owing ro rhe various climaric chaoges-of usiog every availableopporrunity lor inteosive cultivation,
-lhe 
manufacturers of tractors in the past have been met always
with the question of producing trators ar a low price, aad in maoy
cases to meet these conditions it has necessitated ihe employment of
unsuitable material, t ith results quite frequently very unsatisfactory
to all concerned.
It has been found by experieoce thar to qive sarisfactioo it is
imperative rhat marerial of rhe highest qualiry 6nly should be used.
Assuming rhar rhe tractor of to-day'em6odies high-srade
marerial, with all rhe advanrages of hear rieatment and rhi rlsults
of sreel research derived from experieoce gained both durins rheWar and afier; and rememberin-g that ilany manufacrurer"s of
tractors are also manufacturers of cars and iommercial vehicles,
and with their extensive production methods and modern machinery
can bring ioto the tractor business their experience, therebv teducins
the cost ro a minimum ; whilst other firm's speciaiizing o'n tt 
" 
pioi
duction of traoors in specially equipped shops also i'ave praciical
experience io productive methods in otter branihes of their business .
baied on these facrs, the agriculrurist, *heo purchu.inl ; ,.;;,;;:
can. be assured rhar all rhe ingenuiry and s.kill of thi engineer,
both as to marerial and workmanship,- are embodied iq their"latest
products.
The question of maintenance and upkeep is beiDs seDaratelv
dealr with by Mr watsoo, so thar my remark's will Ue "Urief. -rlir
extreme colditions under which the farm tractor has to perform
irs work calls fbr care and attention from rhe haDds of the user:
cleanliness, care of eotire lubrication svstem, Deriodical insoection
and aJjusrment uf all wearinq parts, iareful atrention to LII the
lnstTllctions issued by rhe manufacrurer. and sood housing accom_
modation, Negiect of all or any of these poinis will be co"srlv- and
the res,rlrs will be dissarislacrion to borh user and manufacturli.
Practical_ experience and srudy have proved that the \r,orst
e.nemies 
-ro 
the agricultural rractor are dust, grit and lack of atren-tion Manufacturers are giving great care ind study to eliminate
the toreigo marrer from the engine. Not long sinie it was the
geoeral practice to rake the air inlhrouqh the caiburettor bv means
of ao open pipe; this led to excessive iogine wear, Mauv'devic."
have been rried, iocluding water 6lters- "j.e, the air beini sucked
through a volume of water. This, however, was unsaisfacrorvfrom manl poinrs o[ view, and has been discarded. Tria]s havi
16
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find great difficulty in meeting that demand. In my opinion—which
has not changed for many years—the way to restore prOSperity to
the agricultural industry must be by the employment of mechanized
power for every possible requirement on the farm. This opimon is
based on the first and important question of time, and the necessity
——owing to the various climatic changes—of using every available
opportunity for intensive cultivation.
The manufacturers of tractors in the past have been met always
with the question of producing tractors at a low price, and in many
cases to meet these conditions it has necessitated the employment of
unsuitable material, with results quite frequently very unsatisfactory
to all concerned.
It has been found by experience that to give satisfaction it is
imperative that material of the highest quality only should be used.
Assuming that the tractor of to-day embodies high-grade
material, with all the advantages of heat treatment and the results
of steel research derived from experience gained both during theWar and after; and remembering that many manufacturers of
tractors are also manufacturers of cars and commercial vehicles,
and with their extensive production methods and modern machinery
can bring into the tractor business their experience, thereby reducingthe cost to a minimum; whilst other firms specializing on the pro-duction of tractors in specially equipped shops also have practical
eXperience in productive methods in other branches of their business ;based on these facts, the agriculturist, when purchasing a tractor,
can be assured that all the ingenuity and skill of the engineer,both as to material and workmanship, are embodied in their latest
products.
The question of maintenance and upkeep is being separatelydealt with by Mr Watson, so that my remarks will be brief. The
exrreme conditions under which the farm tractor has to performits work calls for care and attention from the hands of the user:
cleanliness, care of entire lubrication system, periodical inspection
and adjustment of all wearing parts, careful attention to all the
instructions issued by the manufacturer, and good housing accom-
modation. Neglect of all or any of these points will be costly, andthe results will be dissatisfacrion to both user and manufacturer.
Practical experience and Study have proved that the worst
enemies to the agricultural tractor are dust, grit and lack of atten-
tion. Manufacturers are giving great care and study to eliminatethe foreign matter from the engine. Not long since it was thegeneral practice to take the air in through the carburettor by meansof an open pipe; this led to excessive engine wear. Many deviceshave been tried, including water filters—12:. the air being suckedthrough a volume of water. This, however, was unsatisfactoryfrom many points of view, and has been discarded. Trials have
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been made with an apparatus fitted with felts of various dioensions
aod sizes; this system failed for rhe reason that the operato, did
not chaoge the felts often enough, and the finest pu.ii.lu" l*,"i"drawn through into the engioe, naturally causinq s.eut d"-ro"pne leading manufacturcr oT to-day srill rerains it,""f"f, .i""n.ir'
but of generous proportions, owing-to the position of ,h" r;;;;;:It is realized by experience, which has been gaioed in counries inIhrope where conditions of long periods of drought exist, that ro
make a tracror at all practical and elficient an air clarifier aod oil
clarifier are iodispensable. The present practice is for an apDaratus
to be fitted rhat can be removed easiiy and cleaned, and in which the
air passes over or through a series of plates that have been dipped
in oil. At the begiuniog of each day's work the plares-which are
in the form of a cartridge and easily removed-aie washe<i our by
paraffio ; they are again immersed in oil and replaced. This operation
takes very little time, but the results in the rcduction of wear oo
cylinders, pistons and other working parrs are remarkable, aod will
give a much longer lifle to the most imporrant part of the tractor-
the engine,
- 
Another impo-rtant fearure is the filtering of the lubricating oil
trom the sump ot rhe crank-case, The oil passes through a filter,
fitted with felt pads or coils. Itr this way the oil is cleioed of all
foreigo matter before being again pumped through the main oil
channels. The results of this system add lolger life to all wearing
Parts.
- 
General-Purpe Tractor,-ln layiug down a definite specification
for the above tractor, considemtion must be given to ihe various
conditions and requirements that are met with ln the various partr
of the world; and it is only by close study and careful aoalyjis of
these conditions that I am endeavouring ro outline what in my
opitrion a tractor should embody to serve a useful purpose in rhe
agricultural world. The tractor for general purpose on ihe average
farm, in my view, should be of the lig[t type-zi to 3o horse-powei,
at revolutions not exceeding twelve hundred pei minute; foor
cylinders; good, strong and elficient radiator i gear drive fao and
water pumpi governed eogine; magneto ignition; forced Iubri-
cation; craok-case to be of stroog design; easy access to all parts
requiring adjusting; bali-bearings ro be made as dust-proof as
possible; two speeds and reverse; all gears to be oachine--cut aqd
of highest-grade marerial, heat rreated; rear axle to be of strong
desigo; ample brakes to be fitted on rear wheels for use when on
road haulage; weight not to exceed ?o cwr,i to have belt-power
and speed capable of driving full-sized th reshing - machioe or any
other implemetrts used oo the farm; adjustable diaw-bar ; facilitieifor chaoging spuds or strakes quickly aod replaciog with solid twin-
tyres oo rear wheels, single on front without change of wheel i to
^3
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been made with an apparatus fitted with felts of various dimensions
and sizes; this system failed for the reason that the operator did
not change the felts often enough, and the finest particles were
drawn through into the engine, naturally causing great damage.Que leading manufacturer of to-day still retains the felt cleanser,but of generous proportions, owing to the position of the radiator.
It is realized by experience, which has been gained in countries in
Europe where conditions of long periods of drought exist, that to
make a tractor at all practical and efficient an air clarifier and oil
clarifier are indispensable. The present practice is for an apparatus
to be fitted that can be removed easily and cleaned, and in which the
air passes over or through a series of plates that have been dipped
in oil. At the beginning of each day's work the plates—which are
in the form of a cartridge and easily removed—are washed out by
paraffin; they are again immersed in oil and replaced. This Operation
takes very little time, but the results in the reduction of wear on
cylinders, pistons and other working parts are remarkable, and will
give a much longer life to the most important part of the tractor—
the engine.
Another important feature is the filtering of the lubricating oil
from the sump of the crank-case. The oil passes through a filter,
fitted with felt pads or coils. In this way the oil is cleaned of all
foreign matter before being again pumped through the main oil
channels. The results of this system add longer life to all wearing
parts.
General-Purpare Tradon—In laying down a definite specification
for the above tractor, consideration must be given to the various
conditions and requirements that are met with in the various parts
of the world; and it is only by close study and careful analysis of
these conditions that I am endeavouring to outline what in my
opinion a tractor should embody to serve a useful purpose in the
agricultural world. The tractor for general purpose on the average
farm, in my view, should be of the light type—22 to 30 horse-power,
at revolutions not exceeding twelve hundred per minute; four
cylinders; good, strong and efficient radiator; gear drive fan and
water pump; governed engine; magneto ignition; forced lubri-
cation; crank-case to be of strong design; easy access to all parts
requiring adjusting; ball-bearings to be made as dust-proof as
possible; two speeds and reverse; all gears to be machine-cut and
of highest-grade material, heat treated; rear axle to be of strong
design; ample brakes to be fitted on rear wheels for use when on
road haulage; weight not to exceed 30 cwt.; to have belt-power
and speed capable of driving full-sized threshingmachine or any
other implements used on the farm; adjustable draw-bar; facilities
for changing spuds or strakes quickly and replacing with solid twin-
tyres on rear wheels, single on front without change of wheel; to
A3
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be 6tted with an air clarifier and oil filter; the fioot axle to be
sprung and pivoted, capable of movement to accommodate wheels
oo irregular surfaces-io geoeral, a tractor that can be operated
easily, ecoaomically, and be capable of use for all the various
requirements of farm work in general,
There is, of course, a field for tractors of a larqe horse-power
and of a heavier type, but a tracror on the above lioe"s will be'fouud
guite suficient for rhe average requirements of the aqriculturist.
Implementt ikr ute zuith tlte Trarto;.-Therc is siill much to be
desired in tbe question of co-ordioatioo of interests between the
implement manufacturer and the tractor maker. At a very importaot
demonstration under the auspices of the French Ministiv oi Asri_
ture, in 
.October tg27,_it w^s observed that where the impleme"nts
were doingtad work the blame was put otr the tractor, a;d it was
at o-nce conde-mled, '\Mhereas, actually, the tractor was performing
its fu.oction-of d-rawing the implement, -but the implemeot'was totally
uosuirable for the work it waj called upon to do.' Developments o?
improved ploughs for tractor use are'taking place in Fiaoce and
$nn1ny, , The advaotages are maDy t .".".-oi control; mountingclose to and integral with the tracror; automatic self-lift; one_way
operatioo; aod over-all length of tractor and plough red'uced to a
mmtlllum.
A few figures of the growth of the tractor use in America
siace the Wa-r 
-may be of inrerest, The ligures below are takenfrom an o6cial staremeDr made to the pe"nnsylvauia College ofAgriculturists:
In r9z4 there were in use in that state t8,q67 farm tractors aod
45z,ooo horses. Assuming I h,p. for each horse and Io h,p. for
each tractor, the horse provided 7t per cent. o[ the draw_bar horse_power, and the tractors only z9 pei cent. The fiqures giveo forI9z4 compared with rgzo-for tractors-show an iocreaJe of :24
per cent., as in Igzo the numbers stated to be io use were aooroxi-
mately 5697, The official statement also quotes that savinis'were
effected by the use of tractors, the cost io iloughiog being ? dollar
75 cents. per acre. Given a ten-hour workiag day-the trictor willplough approximatelv five acres, where the Jork'done by a pair-
horse team is approximately two acres. Cotton qrowers s'tate'tlrat
on a t wo-h und red -acre ptantation the cost of the tiactor can be savedin one year as compared with similar work done with a four-horse
team.
.In conclusion, it is of the highest importauce for the future
welfare. of this couotry that cvery"help und ur.orr"g.."ni ,houidbe rendered ro the agriculturist to ule mechanical "Doryer on thetarm. The modern tiactor can and will do the work required arlower cost, saving of time, and with increase of crop. hi the io_
terest of British agriculturists I trust that the responsiLle authorities
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be fitted with an air clarifier and oil filter; the front axle to be
sprung and pivoted, capable of movement to accommodate wheels
on irregular surfaces—in general, a tractor that can be operated
easily, economically, and be capable of use for all the various
requirements of farm work in general. ,
There is, of course, a field for tractors of a large horse-power
and of a heavier type, but a tractor on the above lines will be found
quite sufficient for the average requirements of the agriculturist.
Implement: fir we will.) fix Tartan—There is still much to be
desired in the question of co-ordination of interests between the
implement manufacturer and the tractor maker. At a very important
demonstration under the auspices of the French Ministry of Agri-
ture, in October I927, it was observed that where the implements
were doing bad work the blame was put on the tractor, and it was
at once condemned. Whereas, actually, the tractor was performing
its function of drawing the implement, but the implement was totally
unsuitable for the work it was called upon to do. Developments of
improved ploughs for tractor use are taking place in France and
Germany. The advantages are many: ease of control; mounting
close to and integral with the tractor; automatic self-lift; one-way
operation; and over-all length of tractor and plough reduced to a
minimum.
A few figures of the growth of the tractor use in America
since the War may be of interest. The figures below are taken
from an official statement made to the Pennsylvania College of
Agriculturists :
In 1924 there were in use in that state 18,467 farm tractors and
452,000 horses. Assuming I h.p. for each horse and 10 h.p. for
each tractor, the horse provided 7 I per cent. of the draw-bar horse-
power, and the tractors only 29 per cent. The figures given for
1924 compared with 1920—for tractors—show an increase of 224
per cent., as in 1920 the numbers stated to be in use were approxi-
mately 5697. The official statement also quotes that savings were
effected by the use of tractors, the cost in ploughing being I dollar
75 cents. per acre. Given a ten-hour working day the tractor will
plough approximately five acres, where the work done by a pair-
horse team is approximately two acres. Cotton growers state that
on a two-hundred-acre plantation the cost of the tractor can be saved
in one year as compared with similar work done with a four-horse
team.
In conclusion, it is of the highest importance for the future
welfare of this country that every help and encouragement should
be rendered to the agriculturist to use mechanical power on thefarm. The modern tractor can and will do the work required atlower cost, saving of time, and with increase of crop. In the in-
terest of British agriculturists I trust that the responsible authorities
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will give a strong lead to the extended use of the tracror in rki
count-ry, which wiil res.tore the.ag;."r,ri"i ira-r"rry ,; il;i"ili :ljproper posrtron and so beDeht the community at large.
THE CARE OF THE TRACTOR
ON THE FARM
Br G. W..WATSON, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.A.E.
5o pall Mall
Ax agricultural machioe or implement usually suffers from the
simple fact that it is an ioanimate object-i.r. ;i i. rvitt ooi-iii"'o.soul. Whilst most owners will give some measure of pelsoouf
attetrtion to even the meaoest and least profirabt" animul oria i"rm,there are plny yh9, haviog bought a'machioe, ,orn it 
"uu.-io uheavy-handed individual who has- no knowledge of irs construction,
no interest i_a its success, and little or no iiducement ,o ..oulr"
that knowledge or stimulate an interest. --''-"
^. TT:1.* may be divided, roughly, iato two broad classes_Iirstly,the petrol or parathn ctass; aod, secondly, the steam class. I propoie
to coofine my remarks to the former.
If an.engine starts up at the first swing- and ruas with a healthypurr-, indica_ting that all is well, a driver -feels that he trr.J"'.good start for the day. This feeling of satisfaction is ampli6J;t
the engine aoswels to the throttle, aod pulls io the 6eld as thoushit took a real interest in its work. In the case of ao 
"ogio" ,h;i h'""been in use for any leogth of time these results 
"." 
oot ob't"io"J *itl_
out trouble, but it is surprising how long an eogine wlll t<eep in eo;a
coDdttton lt lt receives coDsistent attention, aod all adjustmeoti are
carried out as soon as they become Decessary. Apart from the
actual breaking of a vital part the diseases from wliich an ensine
suflars cao be classi fied,-ro ughly, under the general name of troub'Ie",
as fottows: EDition, tuel,supply, lubrication, valves, aad rrater
crrcutatron. lo this lisr oI cvils may be added knockiog or noisy
sounds, which ate not evils io themsilves but 
".e "imply"*a.nin!"that all is not \rell.
^ 
Igritior.-Tt is of vital necessity to keep the coil or masoeto freefrom damp, because if the condiuser bicom"s d"mo ii;ill ;;.
only cause leakage aod failure of the ignitioa but will'not hold anv
charge, and the resulting spark will -not be eficienr. Crear car'e
should always be taken to avoid spilling water over either coil or
magoeto, and should any be spili theieon it should at ooce be
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will give a strong lead to the extended use of the tractor in this
country, which will restore the agricultural industry to its right and
proper position and so benefit the community at large.
THE CARE OF THE TRACTOR
ON THE FARM
BY G. W. WATSON, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.A.E.
50 Pall Mall
AN agricultural machine or implement usually suffers from the
simple fact that it is an inanimate object—Le. it is without life or
soul. Whilst most owners will give some measure of personal
attention to even the meanest and least profitable animal on a farm,there are many who, having bought a machine, turn it over to a
heavy-handed individual who has no knowledge of its construction,
no interest in its success, and little or no inducement to acquirethat knowledge or stimulate an interest. .
Tractors may be divided, roughly, into two broad classes—firstly,the petrol or paraffin class ; and, secondly, the steam class. I propose
to confine my remarks to the former.
If an engine starts up at the first swing and runs with a healthy
purr, indicating that all is well, a driver feels that he has made a
good start for the day. This feeling of satisfaction is amplified if
the engine answers to the throttle, and pulls in the field as thoughit took a real interest in its work. In the case of an engine that has
been in use for any length of time these results are not obtained with-
out trouble, but it is surprising how long an engine will keep in good
condition if it receives consistent attention, and all adjustments are
carried out as soon as they become necessary. Apart from the
actual breaking of a vital part the diseases from which an engine
suffers can be classified, roughly, under the general name of troubles,
as follows: ignition, fuel supply, lubrication, valves, and water
circulation. To this list of evils may be added knocking or noisy
sounds, which are not evils in themselves but are simply warnings
that all is not well.
Ignition.——It is of vital necessity to keep the coil or magneto freefrom damp, because if the condenser becomes damp it will not
only cause leakage and failure of the ignition but will not hold any
charge, and the resulting spark will not be efficient. Great care
should always be taken to avoid spilling water over either coil or
magneto, and should any be spilt thereon it should at once be
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mopped olf, and, if necessary, dried ofl by warm air from a lamp
or srove, but care should be taken not to raise the temperature of
the part so much as to melt rhe wax or shellac insularion.
I will now deal with some of the more common troubles e_r-
perienced with ignition systems:
Mitjriry.---:The driver who koows his eogine occasionally
detccts an alterarion of its note or an interruption of its regular
hum. This, if accompanied by a falliog-olf io power, is probably
due to occasional or persistent missing of one of the plugs. When
compression taps are fitted it is easy to locate the faulty plug. If
all the plugs are firing badly, the fault may be either ia the petrol
supply or in the ignition. If only one plug is missiog, the trouble
can at ooce be set down to ignition aloae, or, on rare olcasions, to a
valYe being stuck open.
Fauhy 
_Plugr.-Apart from actual damage to a plug by breakingthe porcelain or other iosulatioD, there a;e three miin'evils from
which it may suffer. Short-circuiting may take place berween the
points and the body, due to the hor spark having melted rhe metal.
The gap of the plug may be too wide; it should not be more than
about 
.oth of an inch, or, roughly, the thickness of the average
thumb-nail. If the engine misses when running at small-thrott'ie
openings the poiuts of the plugs should be set a little farther
apart, whereas, if missing takes place at full-rhrottle openings the
points should be set closer togither. The third evii is d-ue to
sooting up, aod is cured by cleaning with a litrle petrol.
An occasional cause of missing is through haviog the points set
io a pocket in the valve cap. This pocket remains full ofipent gas
left duriog the exhausr stroke, and a considerable improvement ian
be obtained by fitting plugs with a longer reach,
. 
Tbe Mag*n.-The magoeto may be the cause of irregular fir-
iag in any or all of the cylinders, but tampering with a-magoeto
is a pastime not to be recommended unlesi a diiver uuderitandsit. There are two points, however, to which occasional attention is
required, these are the high-tensioo distributor and the contact
breaker. This distributor disc should be cleaned occasionally with
a cloth and a linle petrol, and the disc wiped over afterwardi with
a trace o[ oil. The contact breaker is the most important oart of
the mechaDism. The space between rhe platinum frints whdn they
are separated should be abour 6'.th of an ioch, and aoy variationfrom this may cause ignition trouble. The contact points should
be trimmed when necessary with a very fine file, so that they beod
together level when closed, but they should not be trimmed-unless
the poiots are uneven. Oil should not be put on the platinum con-
tacts, or it will cause them to burn away rapidly, Ociasiooally the
lever to which the moviag point is arraihed works stiffy, allowine
the points to remain apart; in such a case the fibre bus( rno"fa UE
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mopped off, and, if necessary, dried off by warm air from a lamp
or stove, but care should be taken not to raise the temperature of
the part so much as to melt the wax or shellac insulation.
I will now deal with some of the more common troubles ex-
perienced with ignition systems :
Miyiring.—The driver who knows his engine occasionally
detects an alteration of its note or an interruption of its regular
hum. This, if accompanied by a falling-off in power, is probably
due to occasional or persistent missing of one of the plugs. When
compression taps are fitted it is easy to locate the faulty plug. If
all the plugs are firing badly, the fault may be either in the petrol
supply or in the ignition. If only one plug is missing, the trouble
can at once be set down to ignition alone, or, on rare occasions, to a
valve being stuck open.
Faulty P1ug:.—Apart from actual damage to a plug by breaking
the porcelain or other insulation, there are three main evils from
which it may suffer. Short-circuiting may take place between the
points and the body, due to the hot spark having melted the metal.
The gap of the plug may be too wide; it should not be more than
about 517th of an inch, or, roughly, the thickness of the average
thumb-nail. If the engine misses when running at small-throttle
openings the points of the plugs should be set a little farther
apart, whereas, if missing takes place at full-throttle openings the
points should be set closer together. The third evil is due to
sooting up, and is cured by cleaning with a little petrol.
An occasional cause of missing is through having the points set
in a pocket in the valve cap. This pocket remains full of spent gas
left during the exhaust stroke, and a considerable improvement can
be obtained by fitting plugs with a longer reach.
Tbe Magneto.—The magneto may be the cause of irregular fir-
ing in any or all of the cylinders, but tampering with a magneto
is a pastime not to be recommended unless a driver understands
it. There are two points, however, to which occasional attention is
required, these are the high-tension distributor and the contact
breaker. This distributor disc should be cleaned occasionally with
a cloth and a little petrol, and the disc wiped over afterwards with
a trace of oil. The contact breaker is the most important part of
the mechanism. The space between the platinum points when they
are separated should be about 1,r1—,—'th of an inch, and any variation
from this may cause ignition trouble. The contact points should
be trimmed when necessary with a very fine file, so that they bend
together level when closed, but they should not be trimmed unless
the points are uneven. Oil should not be put on the platinum con-
tacts, or it will cause them to burn away rapidly, Occasionally the
lever to which the moving point is attached works stiflly, allowing
the points to remain apart; in such a case the fibre bush should be
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eased slightly. Oiling is of no use, as it may make it swell more.If these variotrs points receive proper attention, there is little io !owrofl9.
A few warnings coaceroing magnetos :
Doa't.run. the engioe with-a plug wire disconnected-you may
ruin the iosulation. If you wanr ro cur oul a iylinder,
short-circuit the plug-that is, conoecr it direcrly- ro rhe
metal of the eogine.
Don't-swamp the magneto-with oil-two or three drops of good
oil ooce a week are sulficient.
Doo't oil the contact breaker.
Don't use ao oil-cau with dirt on the spout.
Dou't 6le the contacts more thatr is absolutely Decessary.
Dont hold the contact breaker to prevetrt the spindli turning
when tightening up the nut of the driviog coupliog.
Dont fail to see that the earth wire is not making a short-circuit.
Doo't haog plug cables oo the exhausi pipe.
Don't replace plug wires on the wrong terminals.
Don't tamper with a magneto unnecessarily,
Motor Fuelt.-Every driver koows that if petrol is poured on
the hand it evaporates with a marked cooling elfect, due to the
petrol extracting heat from the hand. Irt a oarburettor, fuel is
supposed to be split up into a fine'spray, and the heat for its
vaporization is extracted from the air. Any cracks or leaks in the
pipe which heats up the air to the carburettor should be repaired
at once.
The jets in a carburettor are usually very small, and it is verv
necessary that all the fuel sbould be -carefully filtered before it
is put into the tank i as an additional precautiotr there should be
a filter between the tank aod the carburettor. These filters should
be cleaned regularly, aud any drops of water found therein carefully
blotted up.
" Popping bact" ioto the carburettor iodicates a weak mixture
ancl is on'e o'f th" fir., ry-p,o,n" 
"i ira-rrppii-*.rui;. 
- S;;;;
mixture burns slowly, and may still be burning when the inlet valve
opeDs, thus allowilg some of the buraing gas to rush back into
the carburettor. If the engine has been runniog normally aod
popping suddenly develops, look for- some stoppigc in the fuel
supply. First try the float needle. anil if the pCtrol does not flow
into the float-chamber, although there is pleoty in the tank, there
is undoubtedly a stopprge in the pipes or the filter, both of which
should be thoroughly cleaoed. Such stoppages are frequently
caused by small particles of scale from the tant, pieces ol waste
or flufl or by drops of rvater which will aot pass through the
filter or the jets. Many engioes have a tendeocy to pop back wheo
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eased slightly. Oiling is of no use, as it may make it swell more.
If these various points receive proper attention, there is little to go
wrong.
A few warnings concerning magnetos:
Don't run the engine with a plug wire disconnected—you may
ruin the insulation. If you want to cut out a cylinder,
short-circuit the plug—that is, connect it directly to the
metal of the engine.
Don't swamp the magneto with oil—two or three drops of good
oil once a week are sufficient.
Don't oil the contact breaker.
Don't use an oil-can with dirt on the spout.
Don't file the contacts more than is absolutely necessary.
Don't hold the contact breaker to prevent the spindle turning
when tightening up the nut of the driving coupling.
Don't fail to see that the earth wire is not making a short~circuit.
Don't hang plug cables on the exhaust pipe.
Don't replace plug wires on the wrong terminals.
Don't tamper with a magneto unnecessarily.
Motor Fuel:.—Every driver knows that if petrol is poured on
the hand it evaporates with a marked cooling effect, due to the
petrol extracting heat from the hand. In a carburettor, fuel is
supposed to be split up into a fine' spray, and the heat for its
vaporization is extracted from the air. Any cracks or leaks in the
pipe which heats up the air to the carburettor should be repaired
at once.
The jets in a carburettor are usually very small, and it is very
necessary that all the fuel should be carefully filtered before it
is put into the tank; as an additional precaution there should be
a filter between the tank and the carburettor. These filters should
be cleaned regularly, and any drops of water found therein carefully
b10tted up.
" Popping back" into the carburettor indicates a weak mixture,
and is one of the first symptoms of fuel-supply trouble. Such a
mixture burns slowly, and may still be burning when the inlet valve
opens, thus allowing some of the burning gas to rush back into
the carburettor. If the engine has been running normally and
popping suddenly develops, look for some st0ppage in the fuel
supply. First try. the float needle, and if the petrol does not flow
into the float-chamber, although there is plenty in the tank, there
is undoubtedly a stoppage in the pipes or the filter, both of which
should be thoroughly cleaned. Such stOppages are frequently
caused by small particles of scale from the tank, pieces of waste
or fluff, or by drops of water which will not pass through the
filter or the jets. Many engines have a tendency to pop back when
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first started, from cold, but work satisfactorily after they have run
a little time ard become varm. The explaoation o[ this has already
been given in the paragraph dealing wit} hot-air supply.
Oicasionally a float sricks, or is held up by grit, or the oeedle
becomes bent or jammed, causing the carburettor to flood. Flood-
ing may also result from a punctured float, in which case the petrol
can be evaporated and driven off by immersing the float in hot
water, and at the same time the issuing bubbles will show the
posirion of the hole, which should then be soldered neatly, or, in
the absence of solder, a temporary repair can be made by wiping
a piece of soap over the hole.
A leaky joint in the inlet pipe may cause much trouble by
weakeoiog the mixtule, and in an old engine leatage of air along
the valve stems, due to wear in the guide, may haye the same results.
All joints should therefore be kept tight aod leakages stopped as far
as possible.
'Very briefly, fuel-supply troubles and their remedies may be
summed up as follows :
Engioe pops back and stops: no petrol in tank, petrol pipe
choked, filter stopped up, or v,ater in petrol.
Engine pulls badly on hills: insulficient heating, or jet too
small.
Engine flabby 'and exhaust olfensive: jet too large, causiog
rich mixture.
No acceleration and engine staggers when throttle is opeaed:
eugile cold, or mixture too weak.
Carburettor floods: needle valve sticking, dirt under needle,
valve or float punctured.
Consumptiou excessiye: gDgioe or traosmission in bad coodi-
tion, jet too large, ignition retarded, leakage of petrol, or
brakes binding.
Let me here giye a word of warning to drivers. A carburettor
is a delicate piece of mechanism, but if properly fitted aod treated
carefully it rarely gets out of order. No driver should be misled
by an eogine koock to believe that there is somethiug wrong with
the carburettor, as uader no circumstances caD this be the case.
Again, maoy drivers always blame the carburettor if ao engine
suddenly heats up, whereas the probable cause is that the fan belt
is slipping, that there is uo'water, that the waterjacket is choked
up, that more oil is needed in the crank-case, or because the ignitioo
is retarded too much. Overheating is never caused by too much
8as.
Lubricatioa.-Ltbrication means the introduction of a separating
film of oil oi grease between two parts of a machine u,hich have
movement one upon the other. If the moving parts make actuat
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first started, from cold, but work satisfactorily after they have run
a little time and become warm. The explanation of this has already
been given in the paragraph dealing with hot-air supply.
Occasionally a float sticks, or is held up by grit, or the needle
becomes bent or jammed, causing the carburettor to flood. Flood-
ing may also result from a punctured float, in which case the petrol
can be evaporated and driven ofl' by immersing the float in hot
water, and at the same time the issuing bubbles will show the
position of the hole, which should then be soldered neatly, or, in
the absence of solder, a temporary repair can be made by wiping
a piece of soap over the hole.
A leaky joint in the inlet pipe may cause much trouble by
weakening the mixture, and in an old engine leakage of air along
the valve stems, due to wear in the guide, may have the same results.
All joints should therefore be kept tight and leakages stopped as far
as possible.
Very briefly, fuel-supply troubles and their remedies may be
summed up as follows :
Engine pops back and stOps: no petrol in tank, petrol pipe
choked, filter stopped up, or water in petrol.
Engine pulls badly on hills: insufficient heating, or jet too
small.
Engine flabby 'and exhaust offensive: jet too large, causing
rich mixture.
No acceleration and engine staggers when throttle is opened:
engine cold, or mixture too weak.
Carburettor floods: needle valve sticking, dirt under needle,
valve or float punctured.
Consumption excessive: engine or transmission in bad condi-
tion, jet too large, ignition retarded, leakage of petrol, or
brakes binding.
Let me here give a word of warning to drivers. A carburettor
is a delicate piece of mechanism, but if properly fitted and treated
carefully it rarely gets out of order. No driver should be misled
by an engine knock to believe that there is something wrong with
the carburettor, as under no circumstances can this be the case.
Again, many drivers always blame the carburettor if an engine
suddenly heats up, whereas the probable cause is that the fan belt
is slipping, that there is no 'water, that the water-jacket is choked
up, that more oil is needed in the crank-case, or because the ignition
is retarded too much. Overheating is never caused by too much
gas. .
Lubrication.—Lubrication means the introduction of a separating
film of oil or grease between two parts of a machine which have
movement one upon the other. If the moving parts make actual
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metallic contact the surfaces v/ill soon become roughened to such an
exteot rhat they may seize. 
-The highet the speed of rubbing the
sooner seizure will occur, and its coosequence will be more serlous.
Some parts of motor vehicles are designed so as to creare friction,
but such parts are [ew, and are for special purposes-such as the
main clutch, rhe brakes, the fan belt and the tyres.
Of all the sources of friction in an engine, rhat of the piston
agaiost the cylinder wall is the largest item, and is double or ireble
the total friction of all the other p;rts of the engine put together.
Yalac Troublet.-Yalve trouble is usually indicated by a gradual
falling olf in power. On examination the valve faces will be
found scored and pitted, and it is uecessary to grind them down on
to their seats to again produce a clean face. If the face is very
deeply pirted, it miy bi Decessary to clean it up in a lathe, after
which it should be grouod to a true bed oo the seating, Is an old
engioe the seatiogs themselyes may become rough, and necessitate
trulng up with a special tool, or, if not too bad, an old valve cau
be used for this purpose with a slighdy coarser grade of emery,
fioishing off with fine emery and the ProPer valve.
The operatioa of grinding is a perfectly simple one, but requires
to be doni with care. Only the very finest flour-of-emery powder,
mixed with lubricatiug oil to form a thin Paste, should be used.
This should be spread evenly on the valve face, and under a slight
pressure the valve rurned 6rst in one direction, then io the other,
occasionally lifting it and turning it through about halI a turn
before letting it drop on the seat again. This is to PreveDt the
emery gettiog into tracks. If a light spring is slipped under tbe
vatve head, and is long eoough to lift the valve from its seat, it
will be found a great cooveDieoce, as on relieving the grioding
Dressure the valve will be lifted and it can then be twisted as
much as is necessary before pressiog down again. The exhaust
valves sufler most, due to the hot gases sweeping across their faces,
aod it is for that reason that one usually allows a little more clear-
ance for the exhaust-valve tappets thao for the iolet-valve tappets,
so as to make quite sure that the valYes really do close. -When
grioding in valves it is of coutse necessary to take care that oone
of the imery paste enters the cylinder or Sets on the valve stem,
aod the valve, valve port and guides should be thoroughly cleaned
before reassembling ihe parts, oiling the valve stems duriug the
process. After regrinding valves it is usually necessary to re-
idjust the tappet clearaocei, carefully tightening uP the lock-mtts
so that they cannot work slack, Each valve should be examioed in
turn to male certain that it is never held of its seat, nor has too
much clearance-the clearance should never be less than -r!th of
an iocb, and trever more than about ;.!nd of ao ioch-but io order
to get ihe quietest and best running-it is advisable to adjusr the
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metallic contact the surfaces will soon become roughened to such an
extent that they .may seize. The higher the speed of rubbing the
sooner seizure wrll occur, and Its consequence will be more serious.
Some parts of motor vehicles are designed so as to create friction,
but such parts are few, and are for special purposes—such as the
main clutch, the brakes, the fan belt and the tyres.
Of all the sources of friction in an engine, that of the piston
against the cylinder wall is the largest item, and is double or treble
the total friction of all the other parts of the engine put together.
Valve Trouble:.—Valve trouble is usually indicated by a gradual
falling off in power. On examination the valve faces will be
found scored and pitted, and it is necessary to grind them down on
to their seats to again produce a clean face. If the face is very
deeply pitted, it may be necessary to clean it up in a lathe, after
which it should be ground to a true bed on the seating. In an old
engine the seatings themselves may become rough, and necessitate
truing up with a special tool, or, if not too bad, an old valve can
be used for this purpose with a slightly coarser grade of emery,
finishing off with fine emery and the proper valve.
The operation of grinding is a perfectly simple one, but requires
to be done with care. Only the very finest flour-of-emery powder,
mixed with lubricating oil to form a thin paste, should be used.
This should be spread evenly on the valve face, and under a slight
pressure the valve turned first in one direction, then in the other,
occasionally lifting it and turning it through about half a turn
before letting it drop on the seat again. This is to prevent the
emery getting into tracks. If a light spring is slipped under the
valve head, and is long enough to lift the valve from its seat, it
will be found a great convenience, as on relieving the grinding
pressure the valve will be lifted and it can then be
twisted as
much as is necessary before pressing down again. The exhaust
valves suffer most, due to the hot gases sweeping across their faces,
and it is for that reason that one usually allows a little more clear-
ance for the exhaust-valve tappets than for the inlet-valve tappets,
so as to make quite sure that the valves really do close. When
grinding in valves it is of course necessary to take care that none
of the emery paste enters the cylinder or gets on the valve stem,
and the valve, valve port and guides should be thoroughly cleaned
before reassembling the parts, oiling the valve stems during the
process. After regrinding valves it is usually necessary to re-
adjust the tappet clearances, carefully tightening up the lock-nuts
so that they cannot work slack. Each valve should be examined in
turn to make certain that it is never held off its seat, nor has too
much clearance—the clearance should never be less than fith of
an inch, and never more than about find of an inch—but in order
to get the quietest and best running it is advisable to adjust the
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tappets u'hile the engifle is still hot and the valve stems expanded
to their maximum amouot. It is not always easy to see if the
clearance is right, especially if the head of the valye tappet is much
bigger than the end of the valvei the tappet head may be a bit
soft, and the end of the valve then puncheC a slight depression into
ir, so that the clearance is really more than it appcars ro be. It i$,
however, always preferable to have too much rather than too little
clearance, as, although the engine will be noisy, there is less fear of
burning out the valves.
If for any reason a camshaft has to be removed, careful search
should be made for any marked teeth, and care exercised that the
teeth of the timing gears are again correctly meshed when putting
the camshrft back again. Occasionally, a valye sticks in the guide,
due to insufficient lubricatioo, or it may be that the valve stem has
warped. If a spot of oil oo the stem is not suftcient to make it
operate agaio the valve should be removed, and the stem rubbed
down with a piece of emery cloth, or, if badly warped, carefully
straightened in the jaws of a vice, after which it may be Becessary
to regrind the valve on to irs seat. If the engine is provided with
screwed valve caps the threads should be smeared wirh graphite
aod oil before replacing the caps, otherwise they may seize-an'd be
very difficult to remove. A driver should make quite sure that
these are screwed up guite tight, and that there is no leakage. A
simple test for leakage is to pour a little oil round the joint when
the engiue has been started, when aoy leakage will be at once
apparent by the oil being blown away from the joint.
Cnlizg.-lt small engines it is possible to rely on air-cooling, as
on motor-cycles, but in larger engines a water-jacker is provided,
and u,ater circulated through this either by purup or Datural cir-
culation, In most cases it is usual to provide a fan to assist the
cooling of the warer as it passes through the radiator, and the fan
belt should be kept at the proper tension, otherwise there will be
. slip.
'Water-cooling troubles make themselves evident by steam being
generated, but so long as steam is Eot blowing away, even if the
radiator is uncomfortably hot to the hand, there is no danger, as
an engine works best when the water is just below boiliog-poiat.
Lile most complaints of engines, overheating may be of gradual
growth, or it may develop suddenly. Io tbe former case iimcans
that the water-jackets and radiator have become coated with scale
such as we fiod io a domestic kettle, except that the scale may also
include rust and grease. Scale interferes wirh the passage of heat
to a yery great exteot, but much of it may be removed by filling
the jackets with a hot strong solution of common soda, thln after
leaving it to stand all night, drain it off, and thoroughly wash out
with clean water. Soda musr not be used if the radiaror or pipes
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tappets while the engine is still hot and the valve stems expanded
to their maximum amount. It is not always easy to see if the
clearance is right, especially if the head of the valve tappet is much
bigger than the end of the valve; the tappet head may be a bit
soft, and the end of the valve then punches a slight depression into
it, so that the clearance is really more than it appears to be. It is,
however, always preferable to have too much rather than too little
clearance, as, although the engine will be noisy, there is less fear of
burning out the valves.
If for any reason a camshaft has to be removed, careful search
should be made for any marked teeth, and care exercised that the
teeth of the timing gears are again correctly meshed when putting
the camshaft back again. Occasionally, a valve sticks in the guide,
due to insufficient lubrication, or it may be that the valve stem has
warped. If a spot of oil on the stem is not sufficient to make it
operate again the valve should be removed, and the stem rubbed
down with a piece of emery cloth, or, if badly warped, carefully
straightened in the jaws of a vice, after which it may be necessary
to regrind the valve on to its seat. If the engine is provided with
screwed valve caps the threads should be smeared with graphite
and oil before replacing the caps, otherwise they may seize and be
very difficult to remove. A driver should make quite sure that
these are screwed up quite tight, and that there is no leakage. A
simple test for leakage is to pour a little oil round the joint when
the engine has been started, when any leakage will be at once
apparent by the oil being blown away from the joint.
Cooling.—In small engines it is possible to rely on air-cooling, as
on motor-cycles, but in larger engines a water-jacket is provided,
and water circulated through this either by pump or natural cir-
culation. In most cases it is usual to provide a fan to assist the
cooling of the water as it passes through the radiator, and the fan
belt should be kept at the proper tension, otherwise there will be
- slip.
Water-cooling troubles make themselves evident by steam being
generated, but so long as steam is not blowing away, even if the
radiator is uncomfortably hot to the hand, there is no danger, as
an engine works best when the water is just below boiling-point.
Like most complaints of engines, overheating may be of gradual
growth, or it may develop suddenly. In the former case it means
that the water-jackets and radiator have become coated with scale
such as we find in a domestic kettle, except that the scale may also
include rust and grease. Scale interferes with the passage of heat
to a very great extent, but much of it may be removed by filling
the jackets with a hot strong solution of common soda, then after
leaving it to stand all night, drain it off, and thoroughly wash out
with clean water. Soda must not be used if the radiator or pipes
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are,made of aluminium, because soda is injurious to this metal. In
such a case it is better to use Boilerine Tablets, or a solutioo of
carbon tetrachloride.
. 
If overhearing shows up suddenly on an engiue that has pre_
vrously given no trouble, we must look for a broken or slack'fanbelt, a faulty pump, or leaking joint allowing watei ,o ur."r".'o.
the accideotal opeoing of a drain tap. Theinost serious causi of
overheating, however,.is a, cracked cylinder, as a very minute crack
wrr alow gas ro 
-escape from the cylioder into the water-jackets,and the water will quickly boil, Some drivers appear io haveditficulty in making tight joints in rubber connexions,'bur if a little
rubber solurion is smeared on the pipe it will not only act as alubricant, but when it sers it will eniuie a good joint. '
Traumittiol Gear,-The transmission gEar commences with the
clutch aad finishes ar the road wheels. fhe two main Dorrio;s;f
a cturch should diseogage positively when rhe clutch is jut, so thatthere is no dragging on the gearshafts. If the clutch 6ecomes
gl".1ty.i", 
.*,]l slip, causing. heating,-and probably burning the lining,wnlle lt tt ts allowed to become fierce, it makes starting difficult,
and throws undue load on rhe rransmissiotr system. I sfipping
clutch,may be caused by insufficient spriog pressure, ,t" iiiring
oelng badly worn, or worn so as to leave a ridge which orevenrsthe cone entering any further, in which cus"'ihe ,idse'can b"
remoyed rvith a chisel, sharp knife, or 6le. If none of"the above
causes is present, but the clurch still slips, a new lining should befitted as soo-n as possible, Meanwhile,'as a temporary" expedient,
thin strips of metal can be inserted underneath tlie linins 6etweenthe rivets. A 6erce clrlch may be caused by too mrich spring
.pressure, or by the rivet heads standinq proud of the linins. io
which case the clutch will slip a little it 6rst, and theo tak!'up
suddeoly. The remedy is to-driyc the rivets further in with apunch, so thar they are below the surface of the linios. Another
and frequent clutch trouble arises from the cenrre or spTgot beariog
becomiog so wortl as to allow the clutch cone ,o ,"gj ;od f"ll ou,
of_truth with the 6y-wheel, This makes gear-chinqinq a verydifficult matter, because the clutch is neveuuilly f."". - If'a clutch
slips.badly,.the first thing to do is to wash the'lining wlttr peirot,
and if the lining is of Ieather it should then be reclnditioried bydressing it with castor oil or collan oil and leavinq it to stand dis-
e,ngaged overDighr, so as to allow the oil to soak i"n, If, however,
the lining- is of.fabric, no oil should be put oo it. As a temporary
measure for a slippiog clutch, it should 6e dusted over with t'uller's
earth, or, in the case of a 6erce clutch, with powdered graphite, orfreach chalk.
, . 
Mulriple-d.isc clutches are now frequently used, some of thembeing enclosed in an oil bath, whilst others are of the dry type. In
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are made of aluminium, because soda is injurious to this metal. In
such a case it is better to use Boilerine Tablets, or a solution of
carbon tetrachloride.
If overheating shows up suddenly on an engine that has pre-
viously given no trouble, we must look for a broken or slack fan
belt, a faulty pump, or leaking joint allowing water to escape, or
the accidental opening of a drain tap. The mostserious cause of
'
overheating, however,.is a cracked cylinder, as a very minute crack
will allow gas to escape from the cylinder into the water-jackets,
and the water will quickly boil. Some drivers appear to have
difficulty in making tight joints in rubber connexions, but if a little
rubber solution is smeared on the pipe it will not only act as a
lubricant, but when it sets it will ensure a good joint.
Trammiuion Germ—The transmission gear commences with the
clutch and finishes at the road wheels. The two main portions of
a clutch should disengage positively when the clutch is out, so that
there is no dragging on the gearshafts. If the clutch becomes
greasy it will slip, causing heating, and probably burning the lining,
while if it is allowed to become fierce, it makes starting difficult,
and throws undue load on the transmission system. A slipping
clutch may be caused by insufficient spring pressure, the lining
being badly worn, or worn so as to leave a ridge which prevents
the cone entering any further, in which case the ridge can be
removed with a chisel, sharp knife, or file. If none of the above
causes is present, but the clutch still slips, a new lining should be
fitted as soon as possible. Meanwhile, as a temporary expedient,
thin strips of metal can be inserted underneath the lining between
the rivets. A fierce clutch may be caused by too much spring
.pressure, or by the rivet heads standing proud of the lining, in
which case the clutch will slip a little at first, and then take up
suddenly. The remedy is to drive the rivets further in with a
punch, so that they are below the surface of the lining. AnOther
and frequent clutch trouble arises from the centre or spigot bearing
becoming so worn as to allow the clutch cone to sag, and fall out
of truth with the fly-wheel. This makes gear-changing a very
difficult matter, because the clutch is never really free. If a clutch
slips badly, the first thing to do is to wash the lining with petrol,
and if the lining is of leather it should then be reconditioned by
dressing it with castor oil or collan oil and leaving it to stand dis-
engaged overnight, so as to allow the oil to soak in. If, however,
the lining is of fabric, no oil should be put on it. As a temporary
measure for a slipping clutch, it should be dusted over with fuller's
earth, or, in the case of a fierce clutch, with powdered graphite, or
french chalk.
Multiple-disc clutches are now frequently used, some of them
being enclosed in an oil bath, whilst others are of the dry type. In
A4
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the oil-bath type the case should occasionally be drained and washed
out with paraffin and new thin mineral oil then put io. If thick
oil is used it is iiable to become sticky, and may cause slipping,
whilsr mixrures of engioe oil and paraffin should never be used.
Between the clutch and gear-box many vehicles are provided
with a small brake or clutch stop, the object of which is to bring
the rotaring parts of the gear-box to rest rvhen the clutch is out, so
as to make gear-changing easy. Attention should be paid to this
small brake to see that it is neither too fierce nor too slippery.
The next link in the traDsmission is the change-speed gear-box.
It should be supplied with the right quaDtity of suitable oil and
occasionally drained, washed out with parafro, aad a supply of fresh
oil then added. This cleansing and replenishing is necessary
because, no matter bow carefully used, 6ne particles of metal dust
or cbippings become separated from the gears, beariogs, chaoge-
speed forks, etc,, and if allowed to accumulate they cause exteosiye
damage. The ideal lubricant is a good heavy mineral oil, but un-
fortunately sooe boxes will oot retaiD it, and in such cases it is a
common practice to mix oil and grease together ; neither must be of
the kind which produces a soapy mixture, because this itnplies the
presence of acid, which will etch highly polished surfaces and cause
damage. As a general rule the thinnest mixture of lubricant the
box will retain should be used, not only because it flows freely to
eyery Part, but because it offers less resistaDce to the gears.
From the gear-box the drive is transmitted to the driviog wheels
through chains or a propeller shaft to the rear axle. [[ chains
are used, it is useless to attempt to lubricate by pouring oil on to
them. The only effective way is to remove the chains, wash them
thoroughly io paraffin, drain them, and theo soak them in a bath
of hot grease and grapbite, and again draio them. Any excess of
grease should then be wiped olf, or it will collect dust and grit.
lf chain-cases are provided they should be maintained in an oil-tight
condition, and the oil kept up to the proper level. The chains
should be kept at a ploper tension-a little slack, but not slack
enough to flog.
It universal joints are oot properly lubricated, wear will take
place, and backlash deve.lop and damage all keys and gearing. The
back-axle or differential case requites the same atteotioo as is giveo
to the ge-ar-box, If pieces of metal are found on filtering the oil
drained from casings, something is wroog, and the matter should be
reported at once, or serious damage may follow,(hnthuiot.-As a linal word let me add that the best possible
way of reducing the cost of maiDtenance of a rractor is by giving
close atteorion -ro the matters which I have mentioned.' Ii th'[
is dore, and the brakes and steering coonexioos are kept properly
adjusted and all nurs and bolts keptiight, there is little tb gb o,.on!
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the oil-bath type the case should occasionally be drained and washed
out with paraffin and new thin mineral oil then put in. If thick
oil is used it is liable to become sticky, and may cause slipping,
whilst mixtures of engine oil and paraffin should never be used.
Between the clutch and gear-box many vehicles are provided
with a small brake or clutch stop, the object of which is to bring
the rotating parts of the gear-box to rest when the clutch is out, so
as to make gear-changing easy. Attention should be paid to this
small brake to see that it is neither too fierce nor too slippery.
The next link in the transmission is the change-speed gear-box.
It should be supplied with the right quantity of suitable oil and
occasionally drained, washed out with paraffin, and a supply of fresh
oil then added. This cleansing and replenishing is necessary
because, no matter how carefully used, fine particles of metal dust
or chippings become separated from the gears, bearings, change-
speed forks, etc., and if allowed to accumulate they cause extensive
damage. The ideal lubricant is a good heavy mineral oil, but un-
fortunately some boxes will not retain it, and in such cases it is a
common practice to mix oil and grease together; neither must be of
the kind which produces a soapy mixture, because this implies the
presence of acid, which will etch highly polished surfaces and cause
damage. As a general rule the thinnest mixture of lubricant the
box will retain should be used, not only because it flows freely to
every part, but because it offers less resistance to the gears.
From the gear-box the drive is transmitted to the driving wheels
through chains or a propeller shaft to the rear axle. If chains
are used, it is useless to attempt to lubricate by pouring oil on to
them. The only effective way is to remove the chains, wash them
thoroughly in paraffin, drain them, and then soak them in a bath
of hot grease and graphite, and again drain them. Any excess of
grease should then be wiped off, or it will collect dust and grit.
If chain-cases are. provided they should be maintained in an oil-tight
condition, and the oil kept up to the proper level. The chains
should be kept at a proper tension—a little slack, but not slack
enough to flog.
It universal joints are not prOperly lubricated, wear will take
place, and backlash develop and damage all keys and gearing. The
back-axle or differential case requires the same attention as is given
to the gear-box. If pieces of metal are found on filtering the oil
drained from casings, something is wrong, and the matter should be
reported at once, or serious damage may follow.
Cambrian—As a final word let me add that the best possible
way of reducing the cost of maintenance of a tractor is by giving
close attention to the matters which I have mentioned. If this
is done, and the brakes and steering con'nexions are kept properly
adjusted and all nuts and bolts kept tight, there is little to go wrong
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in a modern machine, apart from fair wear aod tear, calling for the
replacement of wor[ parts by new ones. If the care whi;'h I ha;e
advocated is not given regularly, abnormal wear and tear will take
place, heavy costs for renewals will be incurred, and the value of
the machine will rapidly depreciate. I would again urRe owners of
tractors to treat their machinery as they would trear rheir animals.If they do so, they will find rhemselves well repaid-
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
POWER ON THE FARM
By E. PORTER, B.Sc., F.A.C.Glas.
Sl,.[ral, Salo!
I rnopose to deal in rhis paper with the application of power io my
immediate district, and chielly oo my own farm of 33o acres, oi
which about zz5 are under cultivation. The soil is i landy loam,
aDd-\dth three exceptiors the fields are fairly Ievel. The farming
in the district is based chiefly on corD, cattle and sheep; there are
some farmers who produce milk, aud some grow pot"io"r oo p"rt
of the root break, My practice has beetr to depend chiefly oo the
live-stock department-on sheep, pigs aod poultry-and on t[re arable
la-od; to widen the range of crops by growing a considerable acreage
of potatoes, carrots, parsnips, peas and greeD vegerables, in addition
io coro and the usual roots. I have giown sugar-beet during the
last three years. My farming, therefore, may be described as iemi-
inteosive-organized, it may be added, as a business proposition.
The following 69ures, extracted from the aonual reports of the
Ministry of Agriculture, show a steady decline in the number of
horses on farms in England and Wales :
tgt r- 1915
t9tG1920
t92t-1925 .
rg25
t926
r927
Horte-Pauer
Honer, Maret
and Col!
. r,165,000
. r, r 34,ooo
. I,064,000
. 967,c,c,c
. g27,ooo
. 894,ooo
rr,r3I,ooo
r r,865,ooo
r r,r44,ooo
r o,68 2,ooo
ro,548,ooo
ro,3Io,ooo
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in a modern machine, apart from fair wear and tear, calling for the
replacement of worn parts by new ones. If the care which I have
advocated is not given regularly, abnormal wear and tear will take
place, heavy costs for renewals will be incurred, and the value of
the machine will rapidly depreciate. I would again urge owners of
tractors to treat their machinery as they would treat their animals.
If they do so, they will find themselves well repaid.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
POWER ON THE FARM
BY E. PORTER, B.SC., F.A.C.Glas.
Slufna], $0101)
I PROPOSE to deal in this paper with the application of power in my
immediate district, and chiefly on my own farm of 330 acres, of
which about 225 are under cultivation. The soil is a sandy loam,
and with three exceptions the fields are fairly level. The farming
in the district is based chiefly on corn, cattle and sheep; there are
. some farmers who produce milk, and some grow potatoes on part
of the root break. My practice has been to depend chiefly on the
live-stock department—on sheep, pigs and poultry—and on the arable
land; to widen the range of crops by growing a considerable acreage
of potatoes, carrots, parsnips, peas and green vegetables, in addition
to corn and the usual roots. I have grown sugar-beet during the
last three years. My farming, therefore, may be described as semi-
intensive—organized, it may be added, as a business proposition.
The following figures, extracted from the annual reports of the
Ministry Of Agriculture, show a steady decline in the number of
horses on farms in England and Wales :
Horre-vaer
Horses, Mare: Acre: of Arable
and Colt: Land
1911-1915 . . . 1,165,000 11,131,000
1916—1920 . . . 1,134,000 1 1,805,000
1921-1925 . . . 1,064,000 1 1,144,000
1925 . . . 967,000 10,682,000
1926 . . . 927,000 10,548,000
I927 - - . 894,000 1 0,310,000
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The decliae in numbers is evidently related to the shriokage in
the area of arable land, but the iomoduction of the commercial
motor for industrial haulage has restricted very coosiderably the
market for horses, resulting in a considerable fall in the number of
foals bred oo the farm. The Ministry, however, draws attention
in the t9z7 returns to the fact that the decline in breeding has been
nearly stopped. Are we to conclude fiom this that horse-power
in industry and on farms has been brought down uoder present
conditioos to the lo\rest point compatible with eficiency I It may
be so; I am afraid, however, that I cannot give a satisfactory
aoswer.
What are the chief reasons for the rete[tion of horses on the
farm i The reply is that horses are a handy aod really effective
source of power. 
.They are the farmer's trusty friends in all
weathers, and ia all situations-on wet land, on sloping or hilly
land, in chain rrork or shaft work, and are always able to give
reliable service. They are slow, but they are very sure.
Catt o1f Hortc pr Worliag fear
Food
Shoes, repairs to harness and sundry expenses
Risk
Depreciation
[,sg s o
I find, therefore, on my farm, where it is possible to work
horses about z6o days io the year, that rhe cost per day is about 3s.
f,,.d.25 +o65o
400
400
Cott of Phugbing pr ,4crc
Two horses with one-furrow plough
Two horses with one-furrow plough
Three horses with two-furrow plough .
Three horses with two-furrow plough
,laa pr Dag 
'. 
d.
t r8 ot 136
II II O
z" 86
By, usiog a three-horse team and a double-furrow plough the
cost of ploughing is brought down very considerably, and thi same
principle can be applied with economical results to other implements.
One o[ the most recent improvements is the ,.Gower" two-horse
root drill. It is adapted_for sowing mangolds, sugar-beet, swedes,
and similar seeds, over four rows at ooe operatioD, thus covering
the 
-ground at twice the speed of the ordioary mangold drill; ifurther gain being that the ridges are made at the tini of sowiog.
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The decline in numbers is evidently related to the shrinkage in
the area of arable land, but the introduction of the commercial
motor for industrial haulage has restricted very considerably the
market for horses, resulting in a considerable fall in the number of
foals bred on the farm. The Ministry, however, draws attention
in the 1927 returns to the fact that the decline in breeding has been
nearly stopped. Are we to conclude from this that horse-power
in industry and on farms has been brought down under present
conditions to the lowest point compatible with efficiency? It may
be so; I am afraid, however, that I cannot give a satisfactory
answer.
What are the chief reasons for the retention of horses on the
farm? The reply is that horses are a handy and really effective
source of power. .They are the farmer's trusty friends in all
weathers, and in all situations—on wet land, on sloping or hilly
land, in chain work or shaft work, and are always able to give
reliable service. They are slow, but they are very sure.
Cort qf Hone per Woriing Tear
Food . . . . . . . . if;
Shoes, repairs to harness and sundry expenses . 6
Risk . . .
~
. . . . 4.
Depreciation . . . . . . . 4
£39
I find, therefore, on my farm, where it is possible to work
horses about 260 days in the year, that the cost per day is about 35.
 
\D
COM-F."
O
OOOOR.
Cost of Plougbz'ng per Acre
Acre: Per Day 1. :1.
Two horses with one-furrow plough . . f 18 0
Two horses with one-furrow plough I I 3 - 6
Three horses with two-furrow plough . . I; I I 0
Three horses with two-furrow plough . 2 8 6
By using a three-horse team and a double-furrow plough the
cost of ploughing is brought down very considerably, and the same
principle can be applied with economical results to other implements.
One of the most recent improvements is the " Gower" two-horse
root drill. It is adapted for sowing mangolds, sugar-beet, swedes,
and similar seeds, over four rows at one operation, thus covering
the ground at twice the speed of the ordinary mangold drill; a
further gain being that the ridges are made at the time of sowing.
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Each ridge is made by iwo concave breasts converqing from front
to back, aod the seed is deposited at the required def,th"immediateiv
in front of the closiog ridge. A special feature of the ,,Goweri,
drill is its capacity of working when the surface is wet after a
shower.
Another valuable implement for ridge work is the pole ridger,
carrying three bodies, which reduces the cost of ridging for poraroes
by 5o per cent., aod earthing-up by 66 per cent.
There is no reasoo to believe that the elficiency of horse-drawo
implements will not be increased still further.
Eagin Portcr on tbe Farm
Stcam Taclle.--$team ploughiog and cultivating in this district
are usually done by contract, the price per acre being r6s. to r8s.
for ploughing, and r5s. to r6s. for cultivating twice, and 8s. per
acre for harrowing twice. The farmer provides the necessary water
and about 15 cwt. of coal per day.
The cost per acre is evidently not less thao with horses, but
there is of course the very decided advaotage of rapid execution of
the work.
The charge.for mole draining is 9d. per chain, measured aloog
the drais.
laa1a7s.-]1as1e1s are now withio the financial capacity of the
average man, and it is probable that with the general-purpose tractor
we shall see very coosiderable developments io the near Iuture. At
the present time farmers have oot quite sulficient coofideDce in
tractors i they koow of too many now lyiog on the scrap-heap, and
they kno\v also of heavy bills for repairs, and of much raluable time
lost in waiting for reuewals of broken parts. Depreciation is a verl
heavy charge against the tractor. At their best, however, tractors
are invaluable io times of pressure because of their speed aod of
their capacity for working cootinuously over loog periods when it is
necessarv for arrears of wotk td be overtaken, or to make the most
of periois of favourable weather.
Duriog the last seven years I have used a Wallis tractor,
rybich I hive found comparatively easy to handle; it has suffcient
speed and power, and is evidently economical of fuel. It is able to
travel fairly well on loose ground, and, speakiog not as an engineer-
iug expert, I have always c6nsidered that this Power of easy travel
is due 1o its light weight, to the width of its wheels, and its wedge-
shaped gripping spuds.
The most suitable kinds of work for a tractor are, io my experi-
eoce, the hauliEg of the two-furrow plough, the cultivator, and the
self-binder; for belt-work it is excellent. In ploughing there is a
certain loss of coBtrol over the Plough itself-operated as it is from
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Each ridge is made by two concave breasts converging from front
to back, and the seed is deposited at the required depth immediately
in front of the closing ridge. A special feature of the " Gower"
drill is its capacity of working when the surface is wet after a
shower.
Another valuable implement for ridge work is the pole ridger,
carrying three bodies, which reduces the cost of ridging for potatoes
by 50 per cent., and earthing-up by 66 per cent.
There is no reason to believe that the efficiency of horse-drawn
implements will not be increased still further.
Engine Power on tbe Farm
Steam Twila—Steam ploughing and cultivating in this district
are usually done by contract, the price per acre being 163. to 183.
for ploughing, and 153. to 163. for cultivating twice, and 83. per
acre for harrowing twice. The farmer provides the necessary water
and about 15 cwt. of coal per day.
The cost per acre is evidently not less than with horses, but
there is of course the very decided advantage of rapid execution of
the work.
The charge .for mole draining is 9d. per chain, measured along
the drain.
Tractor:.—Tractors are now within the financial capacity of the
average man, and it is probable that with the general-purpose tractor
we shall see very considerable developments in the near future. At
the present time farmers have not quite sufficient confidence in
tractors; they know of too many now lying on the scrap-heap, and
they know also of heavy bills for repairs, and of much valuable time
lost in waiting for renewals of broken parts. Depreciation is a very
heavy charge against the tractor. At their best, however, tractors
are invaluable in times of pressure because of their speed and of
their capacity for working continuously over long periods when it is
necessary for arrears of work to be overtaken, or to make the most
of periods of favourable weather.
During the last seven years I have used a Wallis tractor,
which I have found comparatively easy to handle; it has sufficient
Speed and power, and is evidently economical of fuel. It is able to
travel fairly well on loose ground, and, speaking not as an engineer-
ing expert, I have always considered that this power of easy travel
is due to its light weight, to the width of its wheels, and its wedge-
shaped gripping spuds.
The most suitable kinds of work for a tractor are, in my experi-
ence, the hauling of the two-furrow plough, the cultivator, and the
self-binder; for belt-work it is excellent. In ploughing there is a
certain loss of control over the plough itself—operated as it is from
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the liont-and this lowers to some extent the eficieocy ofthe work,
"rr"ii"itv on 
ground sloping sid-eways. I have not fouod harrowing
aod rolling very suitable work lor the tractor because ot the wheel-
ir..k. 
".p""ainliv 
after crops have been sown, as subsequent harrow-
i"". fuit io touih the young weeds growing along the tmcks, and
o.'r.. 
"od 
clover seeds falling on these tracks are difficult to cover
.lvith sufficient soil. The hauling of the grass-mower has not been
.,rit" .uti.fucroty i the wheels of the tractor travel aloug the edge of
t'he s*uth, compressing the newly cut grass and rendering the work
of the swath-tuiner more difficult. This defect could be improved
bv a more careful co-ordinatioD of fuoctioo betweea tractor, mower,
"iarh-turne, and 
horse-rake. A further difficulty has been the
breaking of the cutting knives and several axles. A poiot in Iavour
of horses is that they usually pull up when obstructions are met
with, and the bill for repairs is correspondingly less thar when
rract;rs are used. Perhaps our implemeot makers will design a
more suitable mower ?
The hauling of the self-binder is perlaps the most suitable
harvestinp iob ior the tractor, as this is killing work for horses on
hot davs." My binder is a Massey Harris, and cuts a width of six feet.
The speed aitained is qreatet than with horses, and the koives cut
smoothlv in consequenie. There have been no breakages due to
the rracior which cbuld not equally well be due to horses. There
is a loss of cuttinq width when turoing the corners' aod it has been
n"ressarv for thi man in attendance to cut them back with the
scvthe. There is a device, I believe, which enables tbe binder to
cui rhe corners more completely, but I have not seen it in use' In
difficult cutting, or in a crop of variable leogth, it is necessary to.have
a man or a bov" ou the bioder itself; the driver of the tractor, how-
ever, being frequenrly able himself to maDage the work of cuttiog
afrer beins well started.
The oiestion of desigoing wider implemeDts for tractor use io corn
und srass' harvesting hai ofien been in my mind; but for English
.ondltions and with- crops which ate often above the average it is
dilficulr to sec at the moment how these heavier crops could be
handled economically by such implements. It *'ould be a much
simpler proposition-with lighter crops, and in such cases wider
i.plements iould be opcrated with advantage.
' Tfu Traaor of tk Future.-The improved tractor must, in my
ooinioo. be of t6e qeneral-purpose type--of light weight' of simple
clnstt'uction. easy to start, haudy in the field aod well protected
from dust and siit, both ioside the engine and about the bearings
of the travellinq" wheels. The tractor must be powerful enough for
the work, *ith" low fuel aud oil cotrsumPtion, Dot too noisy when
workins. and backed bv an emcient repair service.
ThJ'driver's comfort must be considered; a suitable platform
-.~——-—w..-
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the front—and this lowers to some extent the efficiency of the work,
especially on ground 310ping sideways. I have not found harrowing
and rolling very suitable work for the tractor because of the wheel-
tracks, especially after cr0ps have been sown, as subsequent harrow-
ings fail to touch the young weeds growing along the tracks, and
grass and clover seeds falling on these tracks are difficult to cover
with sufficient soil. The hauling of the grass-mower has not been
quite satisfactory ; the wheels of the tractor travel along the edge of
the swath, compressing the newly cut grass and rendering the work
of the swath-turner more difficult. This defect could be improved
by a more careful co-ordination of function between tractor, mower,
swath-turner and horse-rake. A further difficulty has been the
breaking of the cutting knives and several axles. A point in favour
of horses is that they usually pull up when obstructions are met
with, and the bill for repairs is correspondingly less than when
tractors are used. Perhaps our implement makers will design a
more suitable mower?
The hauling of the self-binder is perhaps the most suitable
harvesting job for the tractor, as this is killing work for horses on
hot days. My binder is a Massey Harris, and cuts a width of six feet.
The speed attained is greater than with horses, and the knives cut
smoothly in consequence. There have been no breakages due to
the tractor which could not equally well be due to horses. There
is a loss of cutting width when turning the corners, and it has been
necessary for the man in attendance to cut them back
with the
scythe. There is a device, I believe, which enables the binder to
cut the corners more completely, but I have not seen it in use. In
difficult cutting, or in a crop of variable length, it is necessary to have
a man or a boy on the binder itself ; the driver of the tractor, how-
ever, being frequently able himself to manage the work of cutting
after being well started.
-
The question of designing wider implements for tractor use in corn
and grass harvesting has often been in my mind; but for English
conditions and with crops which are often above the average it is
difficult to see at the moment how these heavier crops could be
handled economically by such implements. It would be a much
simpler proposition with lighter cr0ps, and in such cases wider
implements could be operated with advantage.
Tbe Tractor 9f tbe Fatwa—The improved tractor must, in my
opinion, be of the general-purpose type—of light weight, of simple
construction, easy to start, handy in the field and well protected
from dust and grit, both inside the engine and about the bearings
of the travelling wheels. The tractor muSt be powerful enough for
the work, with low fuel and oil consumption, not too noisy when
working, and backed by an efficient repair service.
The driver's comfort must be considered; a suitable platform
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aod seat must be provided; the driving wheels must also be well
guarded to keep the dust away from the driver iu dry wearher.
This improved tractor must be in the charge of a capable man,
sufficiently skilled to keep the tractor running under reasonable
conditionj. When the tracror is in the shed it will be necessary to
orovide him with suitable alternative work, which will stand the
i,igh". ,ot" of wages that must be Paid him.
- Cot of Ll/orling a 7'rartor,-The cost of ploughing with the
tractor does not appear, in my experience, to be cheaper than with
horses when the latter are pulling a two-furrow plough. I have
trot kept complete costitrgs, but my driver has given me the following
fisurei for fuel and oil consumPtion for a z l-acre field which, in
cdmparison with the figures for other 6elds on the farm, seem
to bi typical : paraffin, z5 gallons; petrol, 5 gallons; lubricating
oil, +I qallons, and about I lb' of grease.
Dip-reciation works out at about d45 Per year, and, allowing
go woiking days, the average figure is tos. per day. As ploughing
is heavier "wori< than bioding I ProPose to charge the plo-ughing at
the rate of r zs. 6d. per day, and the lighter work.at 
-7s' 6d.- per day.
Repairs have averaged about [r8 per year,-which equals.4s. perday. i propose to charge 5s. per day agaiust the ploughing.
Summary
Fuel, oil, etc.
Depreciation (z! acres Per daY) .
Repairs
Wages (piece-work)
5o20
3o
Cost per acre lz 3
If we assume that the charge for repairs is the same per- day
whether a larger or smaller arei is ploughed, we can.bring down'
the cost per a-cre from r2s. 3d. to 9s. 9d. by increasing the area
oloushed from z* acres to 4 acres.
'''-il,-rli;*.:th" .or, of cutiing aod tyiog the same lield wheo
in oats workid out at abour 6s. peric.e when calculated at the rate
of ro acres oer day, and about 5s.2d. Per acre when 15 acres are
cut per dav, which-is abour the same cost as with horses'
-- i'irrtiirg.-f"r belt-work I have found the tractor most saris-
f"cto.v. A's asainst the steam eogine, the tractor depreciates mote
.aoidl'v- and is" not so useful in moviog the thrashing-box' 'l-he
dru-'"oo""t. to be operated as steadily with the tractor as with the
steam'iJsin". and in fuel consumPtion the tractor has a 
-distioct;;,;;"'i;;;t i eallons of paraffio aod ! gallon of petrol
"pp"r, io be sufficien-t firr 
a day of eight hours, and with steam the
I
l
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and seat must be provided; the driving wheels must also be well
guarded to keep the dust away from the driver in dry weather.
This improved tractor must be in the charge of a capable man
sufficiently skilled to keep the tractor running under reasonable
conditions. When the tractor is in the shed it will be necessary to
provide him with suitable alternative work, which will stand the
higher rate of wages that must be paid him.
Cort qf Working a Y'racton—The cost of ploughing with the
tractor does not appear, in my experience, to be cheaper than with
horses when the latter are pulling a two-furrow plough. I have
not kept complete costings, but my driver has given me the following
figures for fuel and oil consumption for a 21-acre field which, in
comparison with the figures for other fields on the farm, seem
to be typical: paraffin, 25 gallons; petrol, 5 gallons; lubricating
oil, 4?; gallons, and about I lb. of grease.
Depreciation works out at about J(:45 per year, and, allowing
90 working days, the average figure is 105. per day. As ploughing
is heavier work than binding I pr0pose to charge the ploughing at
the rate of 125. 6d. per day, and the lighter work at 73. 6d. per day.
Repairs have averaged about [ 18 per year, which equals 45. per
day. I propose to charge 55. per day against the ploughing.
Summary
I 1!.
Fuel, oil, etc. . . . . 2 3
Depreciation (21: acres per day) . 5 0
Repairs . . . 2 o
Wages (piece-work) . 3 o
 
Cost per acre 12 3
If we assume that the charge for repairs is the same per day
whether a larger or smaller area is ploughed, we can bring down'
the cost per acre from 125. 3d. to 95. 9d. by increasing the area
ploughed from 2% acres to 4 acres. .
Harverting.—The cost of cutting and tying the same field when
in oats worked out at about 65. per acre when calculated at the rate
of 10 acres per day, and about 55. 2d. per acre when 15 acres
are
cut per day, which is about the same cost as with horses.
Tbrarbing.—For belt-work I have found the tractor most satis-
factory. As against the steam engine, the tractor depreciates
more
rapidly, and is not so useful in moving the thrashing-box.
The
drum appears to be operated as steadily with the tractor as with
the
steam. engine, and in fuel consumption the tractor has a
distinct
advantage. About 5 gallons of paraffin and § gallon of petrol
appear to be sufficient for a day of eight hours, and with
steam the
tion of the trrlctor, we have tbe
!_!. rlr v4Jt Auu, r[ 4uur(ru ! \yarer
musr be cousrantly sLrpplied. The cosr of fuel in the case of rhe
tractor is about Js. 6d.. and, allowiog 5s. for the heavier deprecia_
a . h  total of ros- 6d ,."i".. 
""; .^-f. . . against, say, zos.
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coal consumption is about t5 cwt. per day, aod, in addition, w t r
for coal and ss.-for th-e work of carryiog water,'making i'com_
ive figure of z5s. for the steam'eDgiparat h l 2 l  ogine. For thrashios on the
farm rhe rractor is undoubtedly an economical po*". onii, Th.u t l wer u it, l. e
sawing of rimber for firewood in winter is a side-lioe of considerable
importance.
Motor Cuhivatian.-I have often wondered why so Iittle orooress
has been_made ryirh moror ploughs and cultivatois, as it selms"thar
control lrom the rear has distinct advantages. As a prower of
roots on ridges of various sizes I have 6fteo 
"e"n 
,1" ,ouoogrowing planrs damaged by the rreading of horses. tf 
"o'" 
toE
a very light motor-cultivator which could-travel between the rows
and-operate tioes, blades, discs, or other u,r".frrn"nr., 
^- 
nr"ui a""i
of damage could be avoided. Plaots in the field mav- if 
"",,*"be.destroyed- in.other ways thaa by horses, Urt i, ir'ihp".i""i-ij
realtze that,.in the case of sugar-beet, with roots havinq an averaqe
wderght ot, I 
.1b.,(Dot very Iarge roors), growing uniformi"y io rows "ofto In. aDq slngted at g tn. apart, the crop would weigh l7 tons oer
acre, which is about double the average yield, and"indicates tlat
considerable loss occurs in most cases.
Haulage o1f Farm pradue
I claim to be a loyer of horses, but aflter beiog thrown headlonginto the road orr more rhan one occasion I was iriven t" it".orl
clusion that it was safer to drive a moror-cu rhan a horse 
"lons ih"surface of a modero road and I made the change_ovei, ah-;tirl;;
some reluctance at the time.
Now, I have also takeo the farm horses off the road. ao,i rhe
haula-ge to sration and market is done by hired motors.
My, nearest sratioo is four aod a balfmiles away, and a local lorry
owner has undertaken to haul manures, feeding_sruffs, and variouskinds of produce in bags, ar rhe rate of4s. p"i ,"n, Uut ii uro""r.that a powerful competitor will shortly offer io do the same wo'rk at
a lower rate. 'l'he usual load at the 4s._per-toD rate is from 25 to
30 cv.t., but occasioEally 2 tons.
-, 
By using horses ani moving a crop of potatoes at the rate of7i toDs, io two days with one ream, I eitimate that the cost per ton
would be about 3s. 9d. per ton_slighrly lower rhan with rhe motor.
uwrng, however, to the greater speed and convenience of the.motor.I prefer ro keep the horsis working on the land.
Sugar-beet is .ollected from th-e farm by the railway comDanv.s
own lorries, unloaded at rhe st4tion into riilway ,rr.kl,-;;f,;;n;
i
I
I
I
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coal consumption is about 15 cwt. per day, and, in addition, water
must be constantly supplied. The cost of fuel in the case of the
tractor is about 55. 6d., and, allowing 55. for the heavier deprecia-
tion of the tractor, we have the total of 105. 6d. against, say, 203.
for coal and 53. for the work of carrying water, making a com-
parative figure of 258. for the steam engine. For thrashing on the
farm the tractor is undoubtedly an economical power unit. The
sawing of timber for firewood in winter is a side-line of considerable
importance.
Motor Cultivation—I have often wondered why so little progress
has been made with motor ploughs and cultivators, as it seems that
control from the rear has distinct advantages. As a grower of
r00ts on ridges of various sizes I have often seen the young
growing plants damaged by the treading of horses. If one had
a very light motor-cultivator which could travel between the rows,
and operate tines, blades, discs, or other attachments, a great deal
of damage could be avoided. Plants in the field may, of course,
be destroyed in other ways than by horses, but it is important to
realize that, in the case of sugar-beet, with roots havingan average
weight of I lb. (not very large roots), growing uniformly in rows of18 in. and singled at 9 in. apart, the crop would weigh 17 tons per
acre, which is about double the average yield, and indicates that
considerable loss occurs in most cases.
 
Haulage cf Farm Produce
I claim to be a lover of horses, but after being thrown headlonginto the road on more than one occasion I was driven to the con-
clusion that it was safer to drive a motor-car than a horse along the
surface of a modern road and I made the change-over, though with
some reluctance at the time.
_
Now, I have also taken the farm horses of the road, and the
haulage to station and market is done by hired motors.
My nearest station is four and a half miles away, and a local lorry
owner has undertaken to haul manures, feeding-stuffs, and various
kinds of produce in bags, at the rate of {£5 per ton, but it appearsthat a powerful competitor will shortly 0 er to do the same work at
a lower rate. The usual load at the 4s.-per-ton rate is from 25 to
go cwt., but occasionally 2 tons.
By using horses and moving a crop of potatoes at the rate of
7% tons in two days with one team, I estimate that the cost per ton
would be about gs. 9d. per ton—slightly lower than with the motor.
Owing, however, to the greater speed and convenience of the'motor,I prefer to keep the horses working on the land.
Sugar-beet is collected from the farm by the railway company's
own lorries, unloaded at the Station into railway trucks, and sent
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by rail to the factory at Kidden
r^n r^- 
-^r--;:^- r^ .L^ ^.-.:^- 'l1t*1' *. 1 cost of 3s. rod. per:::^r:l :.:l',T'"1 ,:: 'l: ':i'b", "na 3". oJ- p* ,."'i..'Yirl-l'i,rrelgnr, whtcn makes 7s. 4d. per totr from farm to facr.,. F^;f i ht i h r_r i ; e ';',;il;;;:";:I
road.haulage a contract price with a private 6rm *u" Zr. ?a. ,1,ton from farm to_factory.' I have reason 
- 
u"ii"r" ii",'t"#irrlll
cofltracr rares will be lower during the coming season, il; il;have, of course, to be carted frim the n"tjr ,. ,-l*jl"- .r-"'-'i
adjacent to the trard road, and assistance is given when
to a loadiog deck
 loading thelorry at the deck,
Ermmarizzd baxlage cortr to Stat;orr-1L nilet di.rtaat
Horses (zI ton loads)
Light moror-lorry (r|-r{ ton loads)
Heavy motor-loriy 16 toi loads.l
. 
M-y ch-ief market town is Wolverhampton, which is fourteen and
a half-miles away. The following figu res 'represen t ttre ctu.e".
lrom the farm to the market and to various depdts in the town:
Potatoes iu bags (z ton loadsl . 8s. per too
Potatoes in hampers (2 ton loads) ros, Der ton
Carrots, parsnips,_ peas and_cabbages (tl roD loads) , tor. p", ton
Sheep and pigs (about 15 sheep) - r5s. per load
An economy of some importance resides in the fact that these
light lorries can rake their loads of from 25 to ?o cwt. direct fromthe field, except when the ground is soft immlediately after raio,
when it is necessary ro bring out the horse, and cari the load tr.r
firmer ground. Heavy motors must always remain on the hard
road wheq being loaded.
The cost per ton wheo produce is sent to Wolverhampton bv
road to the 6tatioD, and thence by rail, is about r5s., deliverei to rhe
market, which is, of course, quite ao impossible 6gure.
cost of many
Summiog up, it will be sein that it ii still dific"ult to reduce the
: v kinds of field work to a ooint lower rhan is nacqihtap [t t  i  possible
with horse-power, yet I am conviaied that a general-purpose
tractor, used in conjunction with horses, is a combination which
under present conditions gives that variety of power which makes
tor high eficiency on our medium and large-iized arable farms.
There are times when the value of the work done, say, during a
spell of favourable weather, makes rhe actual cost of the job se-em
extraordinarily well worrh while, aod these are the times wheo the
tractors give their best service, which may in some cases meao rhe
diflerence betweeo success and comparativi failure.
For road haulage, horses are too slow, and are rapidly being
Per
3s. 9d. per ton
4s. Pe! toD
3s. tod. per ton
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by rail to the factory at Kidderminster, at a cost of gs. Iod. perton for collection to the station, and gs. 6d. per ton for railwayfreight, which makes 73. 4d. per ton from farm to factory. Forroad haulage a contract price with a private firm was 75. 6d. perton from farm to factory. I have reason to believe that both these
contract rates will be lower during the coming season. The beets
have, of course, to be carted from the fields to a loading deck
adjacent to the hard road, and assistance is given when loading thelorry at the deck.
Summarized baa/age cart: to Station—4g mile: dirtant
Horses (2; ton loads) . . . . 35. 9d. per ton
Light motor-lorry (1&4) ton loads) . . . 4s. per ton
Heavy motor-lorry (6 ton loads) . . . gs. Iod. per ton
My chief market town is Wolverhampton, which is fourteen and
a half miles away. The following figures represent the chargesfrom the farm to the market and to various depots in the town:
Potatoes in bags (2 ton loads) . . . . 88. per ton
Potatoes in hampers (2 ton loads) . . . . 103. per ton
' Carrots, parsnips, peas and cabbages (1} ton loads) . 103. per ton
Sheep and pigs (about I 5 sheep) . . . . 153. per load
An economy of some importance resides in the fact that these
light lorries can take their loads of from 25 to 30 cwt. direct from
the field, except when the ground is soft immediately after rain,
when it is necessary to bring out the horse, and cart the load to
firmer ground. Heavy motors must always remain on the hard
road when being loaded.
The cost per ton when produce is sent to Wolverhampton by
road to the station, and thence by rail, is about I 53., delivered to the
market, which is, of course, quite an impossible figure.
Summing up, it will be seen that it is still difficult to reduce the
cost of many kinds of field work to a point lower than is possible
with horse-power, yet I am convinced that a general-purpose
tractor, used in conjunction with horses, is a combination which
under present conditions gives that variety of power which makes
for high efficiency on our medium and large-sized arable farms.
There are times when the value of the work done, say, during a
spell of favourable weather, makes the actual cost of the job seem
extraordinarily well worth while, and these are the times when the
tractors give their best service, which may in some cases mean the
difference between success and comparative failure.
For road haulage, horses are too slow, and are rapidly being
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superseded by morors. I feel, however, thar it is better for most
farmers to hire rather than to purchase a motor, as, in these days of
telephones, there is Do difficulty in bringing a motor to rhe ?arrn
almosr at any time, which is a wonderful cooyeDience.
In conclusion, it is obvious that mechanical power applied to
agriculture is an importaot factor making fo, the improvlinent of
farming cooditions-a factor which may prove to have i very special
appeal to the oncomiDg geueration-and if in this way we ian raise
the staodard of life on the counrryside it will be dui verv larselv
to rhe skill and resource ofour agiicultural enqineers. t tiooe if,a'r
their efforts oq behalf of agriculture may sti-ll further reiult in
,,better farmiDg, better business, aud bettei living.,'
t
I
ROTARY TILLAGE
Br R. D. MOZER
Sinar Rototillrt
Trrr subject of ..Rotary Tillage" is not a simple one aod is not
easily_ coodensed, and I must confioe myself to itatiog a few facts
a-nd deductions 
-which may prove to be the basis for subsequentdevelopments of this intricate matrer. In certaio phases of iirm
maoagemenr the quesrion is relatively simple-harvesiers, automatic
milkiag machines, and many other power-driven implements are
maoufactured along morc or less standard lines, and ofteo there
r.emains only. the problem to choose such machines as will give long
ltle and coDtlnuous servrce.
In the department of tillage operations, however, the problem
is more dilficult. As a general rule, the farmer koows insrinctively
that such-aod-such processes will yield certain results, but there is
a wide gap betweeo the process and the final result, and he is
accordingly loth to change anything from his former merhods,
because he cantrot foresee step by step what eflect will follow the
iotroduction of new methods at any stage of his operatioos. Heoce
the dimculties facing rhe agricultural engineer are very acute.
The first problem to be faced in connexion with ihe application
of power to tillage operations is the narure of rhe powii whicb
should be used, but rhat is a problem which is beyond the scope of
this paper, The second pro'blem is whether thi mechanical'unit
should be designed so as to make use of conveoriooal tillage imple-
ments, or whether the implemeots themselves should be re-designed
ro fit in, as it were, with'the usual consequences of the genera"tion
of power by mechanical means. 'Within the latter categoiy we find
I
i
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superseded by motors. I feel, however, that it is better for most
farmers to hire rather than to purchase a motor, as, in these days of
telephones, there is no difficulty in bringing a motor to the farm
almost at any time, which is a wonderful convenience.
In conclusion, it is obvious that mechanical power applied to
agriculture is an important factor making for the improvement of
farming conditions—a factor which may prove to have a very special
appeal to the oncoming generation—and if in this way we can raise
the standard of life on the countryside it will be due very largely
to the skill and resource of our agricultural engineers. I hope that
their efforts on behalf of agriculture may still further result in
" better farming, better business, and better living."
'
ROTARY TILLAGE
BY R. D. MOZER
Simar Rototil/cr:
THE subject of "Rotary Tillage" is not a simple one and is not
easily condensed, and I must confine myself to stating a few facts
and deductions which may prove to be the basis for subsequent
developments of this intricate matter. In certain phases of farm
management the question is relatively simple—harvesters, automatic
milking machines, and many Other power-driven implements are
manufactured along more or less standard lines, and often there
remains only the problem to choose such machines as will give long
life and continuous service.
In the department of tillage operations, however, the problem
is more difficult. As a general rule, the farmer knows instinctively
that such-and-such processes will yield certain results, but there is
a wide gap between the process and the final result, and he is
accordingly loth to change anything from his former methods,
because he cannot foresee step by step what effect will follow the
introduction of new methods at any stage of his operations. Hence
the difficulties facing the agricultural engineer are very acute.
The first problem to be faced in connexion with the application
of power to tillage operations is the nature of the power which
should be used, but that is a problem which is beyond the scope of
this paper. The second problem is whether the mechanical unit
should be designed so as to make use of conventional tillage imple-
ments, or whether the implements themselves should be re-designed
to fit in, as it were, with the usual consequences of the generation
of power by mechanical means. Within the latter category we find
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o-oly one class of implement, knowo io general terms as.(Rotary
Tillers."
There are, of course, considerable variations betweeu thedifferent rotary tillers, and in general there is a broad distiucrion
to be drawo berween those with rigid tools and those wirh elastic
tools. All rotary tillers have for their object the production of a
seed-bed in a siogle operatioo, aod a machine capable of givinq such
a 
_result without couDteractiog disadvantages musr find irs place
wherever soil is to be tilled.
Mechanical power being esseDrially rotary in character, it is onlv
logical to assume that such power should be employed in its original
rotary ,orm in connexion with the work of tillage. A simple
illustratioa will sufice. In general, the axis of the rotary tillinrr
unit is parallel to the maio ax'ie of the propelling wheels; it correl
sponds to the back axle of a car, and has a rolling action with the
qualification that a certaio breaking effect is caused by soil resistaDce
and other factors. Most of us, however, as novices in the art of car
driviog, have forgotten to release at some time our hand brake and
have only experieoced a reduction of the maximum output of the
eogine, aod by no means a complete extinction of power,
What probably coDstitutes the first recorded vision of rotary
tillage as an accomplished art is to be found in the pages oi
Hoskyn's book 7al7a ; or, Thc Chroticlet of a Clol Farm, written when
steam-power was being adopred very largely in industry generally.
Hoskyn foresaw an implemeot which, to use his own words, would
be one " which completed the whole work of tillage as it moves
along " and, " in one comprehensiyg ag1-and word-cultivatioo.',
Sioce the time of Hoskyn much has been said aod done in the field
of rorary tillage, yet it cannot be srid that the results achieved, so
far as a general adoption of a machine of Hoskyo's conception is
concerned, are in accordaoce with the simple logic underlying the
author's words. -We need to examine in some detail the reasons
why rotary tillage has Dot been adopted more widely than is
actually the case, aDd it is uobelievable that this method will not
be given at least the extensive trial which it deserves, so that the
claims of its sponsors should at least be proved or disproved.
The inrroduction of mechanical power to the farm was in the
form of tractors, and rotarv tiLlers only made their appearance in
this counrry after the War, Sioce the iotroduction of the latter
machines a strong cootroversy has been carried on as to the respec-
tive merits of the two power units as compared one with the other,
while each in turn is the subject of comparison with the horse.
Rotary tillers are generally specially designed, self{ontaioed
machines, aud while modifications in desigo are usually possible to
permit of the use of the power for such pulposes as belt-work, etc.,
they do trot at preseot replace horse-power to the same exteot as do
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only one class of implement, known in general terms as " RotaryTillers."
There are, of course, considerable variations between the
different rotary tillers, and in general there is a broad distinction
to be drawn between those with rigid tools and those with elastic
tools. All rotary tillers have for their object the production of a
seed-bed in a single Operation, and a machine capable of giving such
a result without counteraCting disadvantages must find its place
wherever soil is to be tilled.
Mechanical power being essentially rotary in character, it is only
logical to assume that such power should be employed in its original
rotary form in connexion with the work of tillage. A simple
illustration will suffice. In general, the axis of the rotary tilling
unit is parallel to the main axle of the propelling wheels; it corre-
sponds to the back axle of a car, and has a rolling action with the
qualification that a certain breaking effect is caused by soil resistance
and other factors. Most of us, however, as novices in the art of car
driving, have forgotten to release at some time our hand brake and
have only experienced a reduction of the maximum output of the
engine, and by no means a complete extinction of power.
What probably constitutes the first recorded vision of rotary
tillage as an accomplished art is to be found in the pages of
Hoskyn's book Ta/pa; or, Tl): Cbronic/e: of 0 Clay Farm, written when
steam-power was being adopted very largely in industry generally.
Hoskyn foresaw an implement which, to use his own words, would
be one "which completed the whole work of tillage as it moves
along" and, "in one comprehensive act—and word—cultivation."
Since the time of Hoskyn much has been said and done in the field
of rotary tillage, yet it cannot be said that the results achieved, so
far as a general adoption of a machine of Hoskyn's conception is
concerned, are in accordance with the simple logic underlying the
author's words. W'e need to examine in some detail the reasons
why rotary tillage has not been adopted more widely than is
actually the case, and it is unbelievable that this method will not
be given at least the extensive trial which it deserves, so that the
claims of its sponsors should at least be proved or disproved.
The introduction of mechanical power to the farm was in the
form of tractors, and rotary tillers only made their appearance in
this country after the War. Since the introduction of the latter
machines a strong controversy has been carried on as to the reSpec-
tive merits of the two power units as compared one with the other,
while each in turn is the subject of comparison with the horse.
Rotary tillers are generally specially designed, self-contained
machines, and while modifications in design are usually possible to
permit of the use of the power for such purposes as belt-work, etc.,
they do not at present replace horse-power to the same extent as do
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tractors. Nevertheless, it should oot be impossible to elIect modi-
ficatioas of design to rotary tillers to wideo the field of usefulness of
such machines to cover most farm operations.
It may be said that all the considerarions which are leadiog ro
rhe replacemeot of.horse-power by,mechanical power in indultry
generally, apply, wirh a few modifications, to igriculture. The
horse is an imperfect power generator because it- coasumes inde_
pendenrly of the power supplied and whether required to seneratepower or Bot. Again, the horse consumes part of the proiucts of
the.soil, and-is in conseguence an adverse economic unit, especially
in the case of relarively small farms.
The tractor is uneconomical because, in order to get the necessary
adherence, it 
_must be given weight oo the driviog;heels or track.lo drag a plough coDsuming effectively 4 h.p., t tractor weighiDg
about t8- cwt. is wanted, which practice iras -shown to ,"qui;u un
engine of at least t4 h.p,, so that there is a waste of some 7o ier cent.of the power generared.
- 
This weight-cum-adherence problem is largely centred in thefact that the plough as used with the tractor-eierts a backwarddraught.. Similar c-onsiderations need not apply ro rorary till;;;,
where the action of the revolving tines helii ihe whole'-achin"forward. There is, consequently,l uury muih lower loss of ;;;,betweeo the point of its generation and ihat of its application.'
Nevertheless, rotary tillers so far produced-eicept the smaller
ry.pes up to abolt_ Io h.p.-have been wrongly evolved in not taking
advantage of all the weighr reduction which-ii possible. It must be
admitted with some reluctance that there is it present no rolary
tiller-which is really 6t for the farmer, and thai only those more
suitable_for the ourserymeo, etc., are at preseot soun'd commercial
ProPosrtloos.
The problem from the agricultural staodpoiot is a question ofthe respective merirs of rhe plough and the implemenrs which
oormally follow ir, on the one han?, and the rotaiy tiller oa the
other hand. Here we are concerned only to fiod the best meaus ioproduce a tilth or seed-bed. On a properly managed farm the cost
of seed-bed making- represents aboui ro pei cent. 6f th" .rop ontru,
and a ro per cenr. increase in yield as rhe result of better ir more
timely u'ork would therefore cover this part of production cosrs.
Rotary tillage can effect much greaier saving than this, as, for
example, by-elimioatiog seyeral operatioos, by better utilization of
manures-which are more uniformly distributed-and by a reduction
io the amouot of maoure required,
The speciEc weight per horse-power of rotary rillers can be
reduced to a minimum, aod this reduction meaos tirat there is iess
compression of the soil, A distinction can also be made between
the low compression of the soil aqd the low-friction efect of a set
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tractors. Nevertheless, it should not be impossible to effect modi-
fications of design to rotary tillers to widen the field of usefulness of
such machines to cover most farm operations.
It may be said that all the considerations which are leading to
the replacement of horse-power by mechanical power in industry
generally, apply, with a few modifications, to agriculture. The
horse is an imperfect power generator because it consumes inde-
pendently of the power supplied and whether required to generate
power or not. Again, the horse consumes part of the products of
the soil, and is in consequence an adverse economic unit, especially
in the case of relatively small farms.
The tractor'is uneconomical because, in order to get the necessary
adherence, it must be given weight on the driving wheels or track.
To drag a plough consuming effectively 4 h.p., a tractor weighing
about 18 cwt. is wanted, which practice has shown to require an
engine of at least 14 h.p., so that there is a waste of some 70 per cent.
of the power generated.
This weight-cum-adherence problem is largely centred in the
fact that the plough as used with the tractor exerts a backward
draught. Similar considerations need not apply to rotary tillers,
where the action of the revolving tines helps the whole machine
forward. There is, consequently, a very much lower loss of power
between the point of its generation and that of its application.
Nevertheless, rotary tillers so far produced—except the smaller
types up to about Io h.p.—have been wrongly evolved in not taking
advantage of all the weight reduction which is possible. It must be
admitted with some reluctance that there is at present no rotary
tiller which is really fit for the farmer, and that only those more
suitable for the nurserymen, etc., are at present sound commercial
propositions.
The problem from the agricultural standpoint is a question of
the respective merits of the plough and the implements which
normally follow it, on the one hand, and the rorary tiller on the
other hand. Here we are concerned only to find the best means to
produce a tilth or seed-bed. On a properly managed farm the cost
of seed-bed making represents about I 0 per cent. of the crop value,
and a 10 per cent. increase in yield as the result of better or more
timely work would therefore cover this part of production costs.
A Rotary tillage can effect much greater saving than this, as, for
example, by eliminating several operations, by better utilization of
manures—which are more uniformly distributed—and by a reduction
in the amount of manure required.
The specific weight per horse-power of rotary tillers can be
reduced to a minimum, and this reduction means that there is less
compression of the soil. A distinction can also be made between
the low compression of the soil and the low-friction effect of a set
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of iadependently mounred tines, and the comparatively high frictioo
betweea the plough and the solid earth which ir is re(uirid to turn
over in large masses.
The fact that the work of tillage is completed in one operation
with the rotar] tiller is an- unguesrionable ad-vantage in spring
cultivation, and, as seeding is the only operation subsequent to
tilling, comp_ression of the tilled soil is still further reduced.' Again,
the actioo of the rotary tilier is such that instead of the hard, smioth
pau which is left by the plough, the bottom of the tilth is left rough,
obviating the necessity to subsoil aod permitting percolation"of
water 
-d_uring- 
rainy_ periods, to be stored as a reserye for the top
soil, Next, it is claimed that the tilth produced with the rotary
tillers is a much more uqiform and a finer one than cao be sechrei
by any other means, with the possible exception of very careful
haad labour. The 6ne even texture of this tilrh is productive of
better aeration, while it is of considerable assistance in promoting
free and rapid root growth,
- 
The priocipal criticism agaiost rotary tillage is its unsuitability
for autumn cultivation. It is thought that because the tilth pro-
duced is such a 6ne one there will be a tendency, with heavy
winter rains, for the soil to pan down and set hard. this is a point
on which there is much cooflicting evideoce that must be carefully
sifted before aoy general verdict can be passed. In any case it
should be possible to modify the design of the tiller to eaable a
much coarser tilth to be obtained at will,
The question will be asked as to what evidence there is in
plactice that the claims for rotary tillage are justified. In the com-
mercial 6eld, rotary tillers are now comparatively well known
amoDgst fruit-growers, market-gardeners aud nurserymen, and havejustified themselves to a much greater exteor io connexion with
iutensive farming than with farming in its more general aspect.
This is not surprising, since the priocipal objection to rotary tillage-
namely, its probable unsuitability to autumn tillage-does not apply
in this particular sphere. On the other hand, all the admitted
advantages of rototillage apply. Market-gardeners require a 6ne
seed-bed, ability to catch the weather, and facilities for sowing a
fresh crop immediately the precediag one has been harvested.
As applied to the raisiog of root crops, very favourable reports
are ;ivailable, and one case is recorded of rotary-tilled soil yieldiog
a potato crop of 3o tons to the acre. Very favourable results have
also been secured with swedes, turnips, mangolds and sugar-beet.
On the other hand, a conflicting experience was obtained at this
Institute, where swedes were grown in three plots which had been
respectively horse-ploughed, tractor-ploughed and rotary-tilled. The
latter plot at first gave every promise of beiog the best crop of
the three. Suddenly there occurred a markcd change. The soil
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of independently mounted tines, and the comparatively high friction
between the plough and the solid earth which it is required to turn
over in large masses.
The fact that the work of tillage is completed in one operation
with the rotary tiller is an unquestionable advantage in spring
cultivation, and, as seeding is the only operation subsequent to
tilling, compression of the tilled soil is Still further reduced. Again,
the action of the rotary tiller is such that instead of the hard, smooth
pan which is left by the plough, the bottom of the tilth is left rough,
obviating the necessity to subsoil and permitting percolation of
water during rainy periods, to be stored as a reserve for the top
soil. Next, it is claimed that the tilth produced with the rotary
tillers is a much more uniform and a finer one than can be secured
by any other means, with the possible exception of very careful
hand labour. The fine even texture of this tilth is productive of
better aeration, while it is of considerable assistance in promoting
free and rapid root growth.
The principal criticism against rotary tillage is its unsuitability
for autumn cultivation. It is thought that because the tilth pro-
duced is such a fine one there will be a tendency, with heavy
winter rains, for the soil to pan down and set hard. This is a point
on which there is much conflicting evidence that must be carefully
sifted before any general verdict can be passed. In any case it
should be possible to modify the design of the tiller to enable a
much coarser tilth to be obtained at will.
The question will be asked as to what evidence there is in
practice that the claims for rotary tillage are justified. In the com-
mercial field, rotary tillers are now comparatively well known
amongst fruit-growers, market-gardeners and nurserymen, and have
justified themselves to a much greater extent in connexion with
intensive farming than with farming in its more general aspect.
This is not surprising, since the principal objection to rotary tillage—
namely, its probable unsuitability to autumn tillage—does not apply
in this particular sphere. On the other hand, all the admitted
advantages of rototillage apply. Market-gardeners require a fine
seed—bed, ability to catch the weather, and facilities for sowing a
fresh crOp immediately the preceding one has been harvested.
As applied to the raising of root crops, very favourable reports
are available, and one case is recorded of rotary-tilled soil yielding
a potato cr0p of 30 tons to the acre. Very favourable results have
also been secured with swedes, turnips, mangolds and sugar-beet.
On the other hand, a conflicting experience was obtained at this
Institute, where swedes were grown in three plots which had been
respectively horse-ploughed, tractor-ploughed and rotary-tilled. The
latter plot at first gave every promise of being the best crop- of
the three. Suddenly there occurred a marked change. The soil
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became ..pauned" or hard, the appearance of the foliage fell away
considerably, and, io the final resulr, the crop was ioferiir in weighl
ro rhat of the other two plots. My compiny has been invitJ roparticipate. 
_in further- ex-periments at thls iostitute to 
"".".tulowhether this apparettly deleterious eflect of rotary-rilting iao'fe
overcome by the simple_expedient of inter_cultivalion ai clefinaa
srages d-uring growth. If, with_one additional passage with the
rotary tiller, with its tiues set shallow to skim thd,u.f?.n, t-hu oun
can be guickly and ellectively d-isrurbed, there will b" r;;;;i,otie somewhar widespread belief that the rorary tiller is unsuitable
as ao autumn cultivator.
. 
Leaving ooce again this rarher controversial 6eld we can sive arew Doments' consrderation to other points where the rotary"tilreris of undoubted benefit. By a simple ilepth_rejufr,i., #"#"r"*t( rs posstote to use these machioes, not only in the preparaiion ofthe soil for seeding, but for cultivation 
", "trit"g", "f g-,:;i'hl" r,tne, sumrDer moqths they cao be used to promote a "fine surfacemulcn wnlch ls ot such prear benefit in helping to tide over the
effects, of scarcity of rainffll. They will deai ef;cientl, *i,fr'*."agro\yrns ot.vanable Datures, though it is to be noted t-hat repeatedclluva on ts the ordu! o1*randi for destroving these pests,effec_
rrvety, tor, unless frequent cultivation is ieslorted to, a m"rk"d
rncrease. ro. weed growths is noted, which is incidentaliy a fioser_post ?ornhng to the possibilities of rotary tillage as a'fertiliz-ing
Rcviewing the field covered by this new rnerhod it mav bestated rhat rotary tillag_e 
_is an accoilplished f*il" .".,"i" '1.rr,""_ments. [t exists-as a fully evolved commerciat force in such workas nurcerres.and ior specialized crops, aod it is exrremely useful intts present torE for certain farming operations reouiriio i,t".c_6.-ation of methods. The large. fipe's ;a;;ir,;;;-;;";',jli";;
represeat by no meaos the last word, and we may saf that, so far a"general farming_ is cooceroed, rorary tillage ir'r,ifi' ;"'l,l i-rt_.r.
I:-t^L:1b:fll jf jhere, is. one agriculturisi *ho i, ooi ;;ffi;;;iyrar-seerng ro watch with iDterest the developments in the oracticewhich are bound to take place arring tf," ,i"*i'?.* ;;;;r, t#.';;
-q.uote, 
floskyn once more : .. Io the Arts as well is ia moral"
ormcu tttes are opportuoities.,,
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became " panned " or hard, the appearance of the foliage fell away
considerably, and, in the final result, the crop was inferior in weight
to that of the other two plots. My company has been invited to
participate in further experiments at this Institute to ascertain
whether this apparently deleterious effect of rotarydilling can be
overcome by the simple expedient of inter-cultivation at defin'ed
stages during growth. If, with one additional passage with the
rotary tiller, with its tines set shallow to skim the surface, the pan
can be quickly and effectively disturbed, there will be an answer to
the somewhat widespread belief that the rotary tiller is unsuitable
as an autumn cultivator.
Leaving once again this rather controversial field we can give afew'moments' consideration to other points where the rotary tilleris of undoubted benefit. By a simple depth-regulation arrangement.it is possible to use these machines, not only in the preparation ofthe soil for seeding, but for cultivation at all stages of growth. In
the,summer months they can be used to promote a fine surface
mulch which is of such great benefit in helping to tide over the
effects of scarcity of rainfall. They will deal efficiently with weed
growths of variable natures, though it is to be noted that repeated
cultivation is the modu: operandi for destroying these pests effec-
tively, for, unless frequent cultivation is resorted to, a marked
increase in weed growths is noted, which is incidentally a finger-
post pointing to the possibilities of rotary tillage as a fertilizingmethod.
Reviewing the field covered by this new method it may be
stated that rotary tillage is an accomplished fact in certain depart-
ments. It exists as a fully evolved commercial force in such work
as nurseries and for specialized crops, and it is extremely useful inits present form for certain farming operations requiring intensi-fication of methods. The larger types of existing rotary tillers
represent by no means the last word, and we may say that, so far as
general farming is concerned, rotary tillage is still in its infancy.It is doubtful if there is one agriculturist who is not sufficientlyfar-seeing to watch with interest the developments in the practice
which are bound to take place during the next few years, and, to
quote Hoskyn once more: "In the Arts as well as in morals,difficulties are opportunities."
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P trlr l.-Eleatic PlougLing
same and the mechanical
PLoocarxc is one of the most importaot and heayiest of farm tasks
and also the most expensive irim on the arable farmer's bill.
lppotition to mechanical power for ploughing is often met within agricultural circles. It is claimed that the inaroduction of oower-
driveo cultivating machinery, instead of reducing costs, wduld of
necessity increase them, as the keep o[ the hories would be the
r  power would only be carrying out the
work that the horses would otherwise be doinq. There is]however.
one fallacy io this argument, for rhe work o? ptouet inq'."oror -b;t ry T l gh g'cannot be
exteaded.over.a long period and horses can be used-for t-his purpose
only duriog slack periods. For laod to be well cultivaied'rheplolghing musr-be complered as early as possible in the autumn;
and again, it often occurs in this country that long wet oeriods
are experienced which delay work on the iand, but,.ih"n 
" 
i"oour_
able. opportunity 
.prcsenr! irself, the farmer who has somethingquicker thao the horse to carry our the work is in a very advan-
tageous pos-ition.- 
_Further, rhe modera electric plough ian nowbe adapted for all forms of Iield work-such as harrowing, rolling,
harvesting, etc.
Another argument commonly used is that Enqlish ficlds are too
small for this kind of work, This argument, ho--wever, is made on
the assumptioo that all electric ploughs are very Iarge sets, capable
ot covering an enormous area in one day. There are, however. the
round-about and tractor types of ploughs, which are quite suiiablcfor smal.l fields-there are'many in usle to-day in vineyards in the
South of France; these vineyaris, it must be'admitted', are a more
d-ifficult proposition than the smallest of fietds. A grear deal of
the author's work has been in the direction of solving-the problem
of.the. id.eal- type of ploughing equipment for the sriall faimer of
tndrvIdualtstic ideas.
It is doubtful whether the operation of ploughing, ,.s at preseot
practised, is really an essential part of tillage, a;d in"ihis reipect it
ls roterestrng to note the rapid progress made by the rotary culti-
vator during the past few yearsi these machines lend themselves
extremely well to an electric drive. The flexible cable passes from
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ELECTRIC PLOUGHING AND
TRANSPORT
BY R. BORLASE MATTHEWS,
Wh.Ex., A.M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., F.R.Ae.S.
Greater Fer/court, East Grinrtcad
PART I.—E/ectric Plougbing
PLOUGHING is one of the most important and heaviest of farm tasks
and also the most expensive item on the arable farmer's bill.
Opposition to mechanical power for ploughing is often met with
in agricultural circles. It is claimed that the introduction of power-
driven cultivating machinery, instead of reducing costs, would of
necessity increase them, as the keep of the horses would be the
same and the mechanical power would only be carrying out the
work that the horses would otherwise be doing. There is, however,
one fallacy in this argument, for the work of ploughing cannot be
extended over along period and horses can be used for this purpose
only during slack periods. For land to be well cultivated the
ploughing must be completed as early as possible in the autumn;
and again, it often occurs in this country that long wet periods
are experienced which delay work on the land, but, when a favour-
able opportunity presents itself, the farmer who has something
quicker than the horse to carry out the work is in a very advan-
tageous position. Further, the modern electric plough can now
be adapted for all forms of field work—such as harrowing, rolling,
harvesting, etc.
Another argument commonly used is that English fields are too
small for this kind of work. This argument, however, is made on
the assumption that all electric ploughs are very large sets, capable
of covering an enormous area in one day. There are, however, the
round-about and tractor types of ploughs, which are quite suitable
for small fields—there are many in use to-day in vineyards in the
South of France; these vineyards, it must be admitted, are a more
difficult proposition than the smallest of fields. A great deal of
the author's work has been in the direction of solving the problem
of the ideal type of ploughing equipment for the small farmer of
individualistic ideas.
It is doubtful whether the operation of ploughing, as at present
practised, is really an essential part of tillage, and in this respect it
is interesting to note the rapid progress made by the rotary culti-
vator during the past few years; these machines lend themselves
extremely well to an electric drive. The flexible cable passes from
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a small lllast on the machine through a pulley .t rhe top of a Dolefixed at the side of a 6eld, it tfre""huogi ;n i l;;,;h;:;j ;r,h"loop. passing to the maios being.fixed i" ;h;,"p';i;;"- rrrJl r"the loop there is.a pulley c"riing 
" 
weight, sJ ,l"i-if,"'-."UIu i,automatically 
-paid out or drawo 
-5ack 
","" 
.orr,* 
',"nrloo]"iiu,
preventing it from beiag accidentally ruo over.'lhe ro h.p. size cao deal w-ith ao area of from o.z to c.( ofan acre per hour, at a depth of from + ,o ,"-ir,.l',i"iui;r; r", 
"
oormal speed of I I miles per hour.
. 
The 3o.h.p. size cao'deal with an area of o,5 to I.5 acres Derhour,-working to a depth of r4 in.l here are a aumber of diiFercnt systems of electric ploughing
l?-:_T*,1g, to-day, though ttr"y practi.atiy atI-i"ii;;r;;;f i;"crasses-yrz. tractors or rooe hruliges. The capaciry ;i;;el;;erploughs is enormous, many plougnrng up to lo acres in one do, -rnese sers are equipped with.either go,-Ioo, Iz5 or r.Soi.p.,
l1o-"-]-"ll: th.ree-phase, slip_ring ioduction motors, ;anv oi *Hcfrare caPatle ot a momentarv overload of 6o per cent. ifra-g"""addesign is based on British'stearr
"r"';i;;ii;,',-.*"ij'l'iiii.Tfi,.r,.+fl:";xiJ';l;"j*:1fi 
"':,1,,*:equrpmeor !s rhe. very great weight_of the haulage ,",ii*iili'i,soEetimes as much as ta tons fo
x"*c,ril:,'iil;;l;3#:iil,ffi|":,xt*'nl"H"r*:1"""j;uermany, aod also in Russia. The ,*,1"a 
"i"p"rJr"i.'"#"if"if ythe same as with the familiar steam-plorgl,ing iiJl.. -'Tr"" 
_.,"Uf 
"
electric-motor haulases are olrced,j on! r..;h-:il" ; ;i;,;:L,
r:l,il'l;:""i:::Lt ;osteer-i+,e drum' d;r";ilv';;';;J::;"r;,;si,, b"'; ; :e6'y; ; fi il,r,1!.iijff," JEll, ;1",|; :::i,.:11,:
:p9ed to.r.r yards per second. Witi.thi, 
"qripr"ri;, 
'ir".dnr"d
rt,is possible to plough 30 acres per a"y, *lir,," fr*oir'i"irl",irf9i to 12 in. The powei consumption p"r acre on fr""rr.iln"rrifot average moisrure conteot is about ri ,"ir" (k;.;:; r*.hija :;.speed.of ploughiog is 3l miles per hour.
jfldjlT.e ',-;,li!'i:f;:: H'f i.l;*ffi'Jfi 
".;I;l:: :?aoout.so h.p._ro enable the haulage-to 
_move f."; h"[;;'f;ld ;;[XT#r. to farm, while iq others-the familfr. ,*f,..:*"*r" ilif"..
Continental manufacturers heve realized that more attentioo mustbe paid to the need of the indivirt.
with this purpose in view. ual farmer' and have designed sets
..The Eitraie equipment has a oumber of novel features. The
::J]ig._.."b1" passes through a pulley at-the. 
""J;;;i;;, ";:,wnose moveneat is assisted bv a
., r,"", 
"i,-ri"' 
-po 
ri ;:"# 
-'",i,i,:',li,it" il,1[10:i]"rl]: J:;
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a small mast on the machine through a pulley at the top of a pole
fixed at the side of a field, it then hangs in a loop, the end of the
loop passing to the mains being fixed to the top of the pole. In
the loop there is a pulley carrying a weight, so that the cable is
automatically paid out or drawn back at a constant tension, thus
preventing it from being accidentally run over.
The 10 h.p. size can deal with an area of from 0-2 to 0'5 of
an acre per hour, at a depth of from 4 to 10 in., travelling at a
normal Speed of 1% miles per hour.
_
The 30 h.p. size can deal with an area of 0°5 to 1°5 acres per
hour, working to a depth of 14 in.
There are a number of different systems of electric ploughing
in operation to-day, though they practically all fall into one of two
classes—viz. tractors or rope haulages. The capacity of the larger
ploughs is enormous, many ploughing up to 30 acres in one day.
These sets are equipped with either 80, 100, 125 or 150 h.p.,
5000 volt, three-phase, slip-ring induction motors, many of which
are capable of a momentary overload of 60 per cent. The general
design is based on British steam-plough eXperience, hence only the
electrical features are really new. The main disadvantage of this
equipment is the very great weight of the haulage sets, which is
sometimes as much as 14 tons for each winder, thus large headlands
are required. Many ploughs of this type are to be 'seen in France and
Germany, and also in Russia. The method of operation is essentially
the same as with the familiar steam-ploughing tackle. Two portable
electric-motor haulages are placed, one at each side of the field,
each haulage having a steel-rope drum, driven by counter-shafting
through the electric motor. The average speed of the steel cable
is about 1°66 yards per second, though it is possible to reduce the
Speed to 1'1 yards per second. With this equipment it is claimed
it is possible to plough 30 acres per day, with a furrow depth of
931: to 12 in. The power consumption per acre on heavy clay soil
of average moisture content is about I 5 units (kw.h.), while the
speed of ploughing is 3% miles per hour.
The majority of double-rope system haulages are similar in
design, though many are equipped with auxiliary petrol engines of
about 50 h.p. to enable the haulage to move from field to field and
from farm to farm, while in others the familiar anchor-wagon deviceis used.
Continental manufacturers have realized that more attention must
be paid to the need of the individual farmer, and have designed sets
with this purpose in view.
The Estrade equipment has a number of novel features. The
haulage cable passes through a pulley at the end of a pivot arm,
whose movement
'is assisted by a series of oil dashpots. The re-
sultant of the pull and the weight of the haulage always passes
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through,the line joining the points of cootact <rf the soil and the two
,.r."]19_1nu"lr., l'hese- wheels are fitted with flanges, which, with
:|.:_ljT:, 
""n.19* 
a prism of earth. In this way "great srabiiitl isoDtarned, tor, instead of depending on the friction if th" iron u._"
on. rne earth surtace, rhe much gieater friction of this compressedprism of earth on rhat .l1.ing benei t ;. .,ii;ria-." ifr" 'r"^r?"[ir**clarm thar rhis type of haulage gear cao provide a pull of three timesthe weight of the set.
In another aew machioe, ramps, or iuclined runners, are provided
lT-1-"1.f haulage set, and rvhen the ptough ,."1i,"""ifr" .la ;i f,,
lliT:l :, mouqts up on 
-the haulage set; ready fo. ,.unri.r-in,oposrtron tor the next set of furrows. Thus, heailands 
"i" i"a*"ato amioimum aod manceuvring is greatly f"iitit"t"a--'-- -'- ''-"'
- 
Eledric Traclor plought._ Ooe oJ the main problems is the merhodof dealing with the fl"exible cable conn"ctiirg- iir" 'ir".'# ',"", rr"supply point. The best principle evolved ,r'f"r'i, 'i.- ,i", 
"l ,r,"feed cable-reel oo the traitor iir"lr. Irili. *"y ,i"'I"ijI"i'J'*ia
out aod laid to rest oo the soil iostead 
"f U"ln!'ar"gg"J'"fi".tir,"tractor, 
.while on the rerurn journey it ls pi.teZ up ?fia-;;;;;'",to the drum. Various devices are'used io 
"nrur"'thui ti,"-."i|"_reel w_iads and unwinds at rhe correct speed.
. 
Io ltaly-the iogeoious method of atiaching the cable ro a smallballoon (lifting power about roo lb.), and ;h;, ;;irl"g't, 
".io"f'*"way, has beeo employed.
. 
Electric tractois htted with a tramcar_type collectinq trollev orbowl, picking u?-the current from a bare.'"'".ir".J 
-ra"r.i*, il*"not proved satisfactory oD account of the troubl" i;-;;;i#""
supports so as to maintain sufficient tensioq on th" .oodu.ro?loE
at tbe same time facilitate progtessive ,or"-*i 
"i,fr. "ra.i'#f,furrow-
. 
Tractor ploughs are generally fitted with electic motors of
*9P ?o t9 30 h.p., and when equipped with three-share ploushs
ll,],^.flil_g-nl oD an average, 6 acres p-er day to a deprh oi g In.,
.ne curreot consuD-prion being about zg uniti 1kw.h.1 per acre,
. 
lrD rne author,s tarm a t2 h.p. modified roundabout electricplough is employed.
The author ioosiders thar the double_winder rope system. withpetrol engine for .6eld transport, i, tt 
" 
-ort ,"ii.i.[*" ].r'f"r,].contractors workiog over large areas, The idcal ploo;h fo;-;E;taim ot,2oo acres and upwards has yet to make'its a-ppearance.
r ne author suggests rhat it should be designed with a hali_creepe.track. The flexible cable should be ,aised'ullve iir" -."r"a. #ii,automatic windiog aod an automatic-feede. 
."Ut., .i-ii^. ir-iurin"ro that, emplo) ed on the M.Dowall plough. A storage batte?y
:l9rl1 bu provided for moviog the 
"qoipm-ent from fiefi to field,aod \vhen not in use on the land or wiihiu reach of overhead lioes.
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through the line joining the points of contact of the soil and the two
inside wheels. These wheels are fitted with flanges, which, with
the rims, enclose a prism of earth. In this way great stability is
obtained, for, instead of depending on the friction of the iron arms
on the earth surface, the much greater'friction of this compressed
prism of earth on that lying beneath is utilized. The manufacturers
claim that this type of haulage gear can provide a pull of three times
the weight of the set.
In another new machine, ramps, or inclined runners, are provided
upon each haulage set, and when the plough reaches the end of its
journey it mounts up on the haulage set, ready for transfer into
position for the next set of furrows. Thus, headlands are reduced
to a minimum and manmuvring is greatly facilitated.
Electric Tractor P/ozngr.-——One of the main problems is the method
of dealing with the flexible cable connecting the tractor to the
supply point. The best principle evolved so far is to mount the
feed cable-reel on the tractor itself. In this way the cable is paid
out and laid to rest on the soil instead of being dragged after the
tractor, while on the return journey it is picked up and wound on
to the drum. Various devices are used to ensure that the cable-
reel winds and unwinds at the correct speed.
In Italy the ingenious method of attaching the cable to a small
balloon (lifting power about 100 1b.), and thus raising it out of the
way, has been employed.
Electric tractors fitted with a tramcar-type collecting trolley or
bowl, picking up the current from a bare overhead conduCtor, have
not proved satisfactory on account of the trouble in designing
supports so as to maintain sufficient tension on the conductor and
at the same time facilitate progressive movement at the end of each
furrow.
Tractor ploughs are generally fitted with electric motors of
from 20 to go h.p., and when equipped with three-share ploughs
will plough, on an average, 6 acres per day to a depth of 8 in.,
the current consumption being about 28 units (kw.h.) per acre.
On the author's farm a 12 h.p. modified roundabout electric
plough is employed.
The author considers that the double-winder rope system, with
petrol engine for field transport, is the most satisfactory for large
contractors working over large areas. The ideal plough for the
farm of 200 acres and upwards has yet to make its appearance.
The author suggests that it should be designed with a half-creeper
track. The flexible cable should be raised above the ground, with
automatic winding and an automatic-feeder cable, similar in design
to that employed on the M'Dowall plough. A storage battery
should be provided for moving the equipment from field to field,
and when not in use on the land or within reach of overhead lines.
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The main motor should be of about 25 h.p., whiie an additionaly,-rdjlg.li:] :f ibout z h.p., with an automatic hyste."";, .ori'rof ,snouto De tDcorporared tor operarrng the cable-drum. A mast shouldbe 6tted on rh,e tractor to supporr ihe cable so rhai L frane; i.; i"rhe arr ror a ctrsrance ol abour 30 ro 4o yards. A plouqi shouldbe mounted at both ends of the iractor'so i. ," oUrir,l, if,". n".ur'ri,yof turning ar the. end of each set of furrows. A;;;;;;i;i;1, ;rr.would plough from 4o ro 6o acres from 
" 
,*gt" '..ri"*',i'if,"
middle of the field. This tractor could 
"fro U"',?ui i., .r.f,'i,Jruas cy_ltivating, harrowing, harvesting, 
- 
ire, r*d_diiii;rr. 
"i._""
. 
While it is oot possible to give" exact Egr."" 
"r'i; ,"1*'..., .lelectric-ploughiog, rin." ,o ,nr.i'd"p""a, ,f3, 
"p"jrf .i.;;;;;.",in each area, yer the aurhor has ialculated ,h: ;;;-;i;;;.J,g
some of_ the machines from ngur", !ir.; u;-^""r#,#"i1"'jrausers. On the double_rope ,yrt", *iirh , *6 fr*i"o",-,i" 
.*,
1vo-rks_out at 5s. 7Id. per acre, white ttre hgur" f;;;i"";;i.';;;.;;r"
rs 5s. Id. per acre. These figures do ,o,,"of.ourr", in.fra" 
"r"r_head. experses, but include "depreciation,' l;r";;;-:;;;';;' ;;;.,repairs, labour, and electric powe. at ra. p". uni,,-,tu "j"*i" oftliql1q beils frgm 6 to 8 in. wh", ;tr;;;;.;';;;;" ;#:'i",_neao cnarges.rhese figures still compa,re favourably \vitt tt 
"iontru.tprices quoted for all other forni",ri,g'"i,[1i"'.;,;;];'#;ll"',','rI'Hgi'J,*;,d;i::t]"1:1.,, j
current for. ploughing varies from r5 to 22 units (kw.h.) per acre_a cooparatively- small sum at rd. pei unit, tle ,suut.f,rio'.-' --'-I oere rs, ot course, still room for improvement in iie designoI electric ploughs, bur it is rather ,"finJment 
""J """i",io-r'iiu",is. needed, coupled, of course, with ,f,. p.."f .f"rii'-";:;ri,J,"
91"_::il-, jb, syitem ro ruppry',r,u r".!" #;;;;; :t#ii" ;:l_:".requried.
For the supply of electricity to rural areas the usuai tvDe o[orerhead, three-ph_ase rransmission tir" *;tt no aoolt U"-rr.li 
"r'athe only special fearure iDtroduced f", n"f J-*ori-i, "il"il#d
:l-^.rl*.IrC the high+eosior ltoes to ih" p";;i; ;;;'#;;"".
ifliil!.fi .;"?f i.","f lxi"nT"iil"Ji::0,1.::"lJ.,f t,r.:rraostormer cabiD, rhoush a hertqr \r,,4y is by means of p"i_"n"n,
i^|.:lt-r*f " pole cont"acts, of which special types alriady exisrrrrr pressures up to lo,ooo volts. 
,Thesi ur. ,"i .".ily 
"i"."iuafrom the ground by a lons rod. s
",a au."g'. iJ'iil"';;#:;;:;,i:," ilemove anv possibilitv or wear
p t*r Il._ E kar i c Tra n.tp*
. 
Ao_.lTplu supply of power, wl
rng, w,r bring io its rraia ,"", 
",1:l xi:,:il::ixiJ"l:;i,:,lti;
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The main motor should be of about 2 5 h.p., while an additional
winding motor of about 2 h.p., with an automatic hysteresis control,
should be incorporated for operating the cable-drum. A mast should
be fitted on the tractor to support the cable so that it hangs free in
the air for a distance of about 30 to 40 yards. A plough should
be mounted at both ends of the tractor so as to obviate the necessity
of turning at the end of each set of furrows. A tractor of this type
would plough from 40 to 60 acres from a single contact in the
middle of the field. This tractor could also be used for such work
as cultivating, harrowing, harvesting, rolling, seed-drilling, etc.While it is not possible to give exact figures as to the cost of
electric-ploughing, since so much depends upon special circumstances
in each area, yet the author has calculated the cost of operating
some of the machines from figures given by manufacturers and
users. On the double-rope system with two haulages, the cost
works out at 53. 7%d. per acre, while the figure for electric tractors
is 5s. Id. per acre. These figures do not, of course, include over-
head expenses, but include depreciation, interest, cosr of cable,
repairs, labour, and electric power at Id. per unit, the depth ofploughing being from 6 to 8 in. When allowance is made for over-
head charges these figures still compare favourably with the contract
prices quOted for all other forms of ploughing. An0ther way of
dealing with the cost is to mention'that the consumption of electric
current for ploughing varies from I 5 to 22 units (kw.h.) per acre—
a comparatively small sum at Id. per unit, the usual charge.There is, of course, still room for improvement in the design
of electric ploughs, but it is rather refinement and evolution that
is needed, coupled, of course, with the provision of an adequatedistribution system to supply the large amount of electric power
required.
For the supply of electricity to rural areas the usual type of
overhead, three-phase transmission line will no doubt be used, and
the only special feature introduced for field work is the method
of connecting the high-tension lines to the portable transformer
wagon. For temporary tappings it is often done by means of
special hooks, having insulated handles and cable connected to the
transformer cabin, though a better way is by means of permanent
"fool-proof" pole contacts, of which special types already existfor pressures up to 10,000 volts. These are very easily operatedfrom the ground by a long rod, and remove any possibility of wear
and damage to the main transmission line.
PART II.—-E/ectric Transport
An ample supply of power, which will be necessary for plough-ing, will bring in its train many other electro—mechanical aids to the
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farmer, and chieft f among these will be com
equipment which will both expedite and
t rtJ. par.-ativel1. simple transporrl Dd.facilitate rhe work on rhe
l:::; :*::lf toucins the ,.oo", oi t"u*.'*,i,r;i"a-;;i ;r*twork performed.
,. 1-ilr5, 9*p!.-! I3yB9 p'oporrion of the cosr of hay and cornrs accounted for bv thc hioh lahour cos-ts involved in f,"lafirs'it"
material both in the 6eld "and the buildings. a r."fri-.",ii3a'.r
unloading rhe crops at the barns js to utiiizJ sp".i"llt p;;;J';I".
or automlric grab forks, in. .onj uo.tio, *l,li' ;;-;6ri;;:':;:,:'J':i
I:ry:..:. ,:,r, , pl",:ed in the wagon before loading. Th'e whoteopemrron ot.untoading_can then be performed by one man.
. 
I h.e merhod most frequently employed on faims oo the Continentror norstrng these loads is a modified form of the Temperley trans_porrer systcm, operated by an electrically driven hoistiig qiu. rru_vrded wrrh tlyo hoisting drums and sets of brakes. TYhJ gejr ;scouveniently located near the unloading poior, rhus giring 
.o-.-pi","
control, ro the men.iD charge. Wlen ii,i to"j i. f,oir,.J',o ,#,opot the barr the pulleys jam, and the load cuo be trav"rsed io 
"ithe.direction. 
. 
The_ whole auangement is of a very .t 
"rp unJ-.irnol"qesrgn, and can be_operared by a 3_5 h.p. motor.
.,_^, 
tXlrp9r, equipmenr can.also.be used pro6rably at thrashingume-lor rnsrance, electrically driveo chain_conveyirs should beemployed to traDsport the sheaves from the rick or barns ro the
r n rashtDg-mac br n e, 
-with an automalic device incorporated on therlrasnrng-machlne for cuttiog the bands on lhe shea;es and seoarat_
rng each sheaf before delivering it on ro the drum, The tt r"ln;nn_
macnrtre coutd th_en be permaDently mouoted on foundatioos aboit4It. above ftoor-level. The insrallation of a permanent thrashino_
machine.would make it possible ro deal with ,ir^- i;;;; ?;ll;;i;""
ways: the straw could.be-(r) baled oa leaving the thrasher, 1:]passed through a sheaf binder, (3) blown to a stiaw_yard throucir a
lr1:,,o. f1; transported by an inclined elevator. With method's r,2 and 4 the straw should be delivered on to a horizontal con_
veyor, so that at coqyenient intervals trap_doors cuo U" pluc"J in-iir1
run-way---which permit of the delivery tf the straw 
"J "* 
a"rir"apoint. When method 3 is adopted rhe delivery .r;" ;;;1 ;;l;;;
as zoo yards. It is usual to make up the lengih with lo fr. Iensih?ot Irght galvanized piping. At rhe ind of tbi last rube ,n ,rr"Ito,
rs fitted so as to collect the straw neatly at the desired ooint, Fordriving rhe grain a 
^distance of 5o yards'a 5 t .p. ,.r"-aIir", f^, i.required,,while an B-h.p. motor-driven fan-wili double rhe disrance,
and, a to h.p. size will carry ir :oo yards. Where faos of eficientdesign are,used, and attention is paid to rhe form ofejecting device,
even smaller motors can be employed, The capitai cost "of these
conveyors is. not high, as rhey are o? very simple 'design,
r ne grarn caD be moved by eirher ,.Jacob.s ladders " or special
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farmer, and chief among these will be comparatively simple tranSport
equipment Wthh will both expedite and facilitate the work on the
farm, thereby reducing the amount of labour employed per unit of
work performed.
Handling Crop:.-—-A large proportion of the cost of hay and corn
is accounted for by the high labour costs involved in handling the
material b0th in the field and the buildings. A useful method of
unloading the crops at the barns is to utilize Specially prepared slings
or automatic grab forks, in conjunction with an obvious system of
ropes or nets, placed in the wagon before loading. The whole
operation of unloading can then be performed by one man.
The method most frequently employed on farms on the Continent
for hoisting these loads is a modified form of the Temperley trans-
porter system, operated by an electrically driven hoisting gear pro-
vided with two hoisting drums and sets of brakes. The gear is
conveniently located near the unloading point, thus giving complete
control to the men in charge. When the load is hoisted to the top
of the barn the pulleys jam, and the load can be traversed in either
direction. The whole arrangement is of a very cheap and simple
design, and can be operated by a 3-5 h.p. motor.
Transport equipment can also be used profitably at thrashing
time——for instance, electrically driven chain-conveyers should be
employed to transport the sheaves from the rick or barns to the
thrashing—machine, with an automatic device incorporated on the
thrashing-machine for cutting the bands on the sheaves and separat-
ing each sheaf before delivering it on to the drum. The thrashing-
machine could then be permanently mounted on foundations about
4 ft. above floor-level. The installation of a permanent thrashing-
machine would make it possible to deal with straw in the following
ways: the straw could be (I) baled on leaving the thrasher, (2)
passed through a sheaf binder, (3) blown to a straw-yard through a
tube, or (4) transported by an inclined elevator. With methods I,
2 and 4 the straw should be delivered on to a horizontal con-
veyor, so that at convenient intervals trap-doors can be placed in the
run-way, which permit of the delivery of the straw at any desired
point. When method 3 is adOpted the delivery tube can be as long
as zoo yards. It is usual to make up the length with IO ft. lengths
of light galvanized piping. At the end of the last tube an arrestor
is fitted so as to collect the straw neatly at the desired point. For
driving the grain a distance of 50 yards a 5 h.p. motor-driven fan is
required, while an 8 h.p. motor-driven fan will double the distance,
and a Io h. p. size will carry it 200 yards. Where fans of efficient
design are used, and attention is paid to the form of ejecting device,
even smaller motors can be employed. The capital cost of these
conveyors is mm high, as they are of very simple design.
The grain can be moved by either " jacob's ladders" or special
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worm-conveyers, delivering it on a horizontal or ioclined belt-type
conveyor direct to the gralary.
With mechanical assistance of this nature one or two men only
are needed at the thmsher, while other two pitch the sheaves on
to the conveyor.
Central Mantrhg Plarltu.-A system of manurinq market-qardeos
by means of stand pipes in rhe orchards has been- carried -out for
quite a number of;rears on many Continental farms, especially those
in Switzerland. The stand pipes are connected to a-maouie tank
adjoining the main cow byres by means of underqround pioes.
The urine from the cowsheds flows directly into the tink, and wien
the plant is about to be used, old rotted manure is thrown into the
tank and water added, and the whole cootents agitated by means of
revolving arms. or by_ circulation through centrifigal pumps.
The question of the supply of etectric .ur-reni foi trrnsport
purposes and for electro-mechaoical appliances for work in the field
and in the farm-buildings is relatively'simple, if farming is carried
on on modern lines, since rhe power demand would be s6 great that
electriciry-s u pply undertakings would be anxious ro culiivate the
rural load and wouid therefoie be oDIy too pleased to provide the
necessary distribution svstem.
Recintly the writerl in conjunction with Dr A. Ekstroem (the
well-known Swedish authority oo rural elect rification ), has prepired
a scheme for completely electrifying rhe whole of Lincolnshire_
which_ is. typically an agricultural county. If the scheme can be
r:arried through, rates as low as Id. pei unit will be offered for
purposes where the current is used for louq periods-such as
thermal storage, electric cookers and water heaieis. It is hoped tobring a supply of electricity to oyer 75 per cent. of the iohabitants
of the couniy within six years. Io each of the aboye-mentioned
areas a number of rypical farms will be completely electrified (in-
cluding electric ploughs) in the reasonable manoer ihat the farm'ers
would do themselves if they had had many years of experience of
the use of electricity, and alio kaew what farrirers in orhJr countries
were doing.
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worm-conveyers, delivering it on a horizontal or inclined belt-type
conveyor direct to the granary.
.
With mechanical assistance of this nature one or two men only
are needed at the thrasher, while other two pitch the sheaves on
to the conveyor.
Central Manuring PlantL—A system of manuring market-gardens
by means of stand pipes in the orchards has been carried out for
quite a number of years on many Continental farms, especially those
in Switzerland. The stand pipes are connected to a manure tank
adjoining the main cow byres by means of underground pipes.
The urine from the cowsheds flows directly into the tank, and when
the plant is about to be used, old rotted manure is thrown into the
tank and water added, and the whole contents agitated by means of
revolving arms or by circulation through centrifugal pumps.
The question of the supply of electric current for transport
purposes and for electro-mechanical appliances for work in the field
and in the farm-buildings is relatively simple, if farming is carried
on on modern lines, since the power demand would be so great that
electricity-supply undertakings would be anxious to cultivate the
rural load and would therefore be only too pleased to provide the
necessary distribution system.
Recently the writer, in conjunction with Dr A. Ekstroem (the
well-known Swedish authority on rural electrification), has prepared
a scheme for completely electrifying the whole of Lincolnshire—
which is typically an agricultural county. If the scheme can be
carried through, rates as low as gd. per unit will be offered for
purposes where the current is used for long periods—such as
thermal storage, electric cookers and water heaters. It is hoped to
bring a supply of eleCtricity to over 75 per cent. of the inhabitants
of the county within six years. In each of the above-mentioned
areas a number of typical farms will be completely electrified ('in-
cluding electric ploughs) in the reasonable manner that the farmers
would do themselves if they had had many years of experience of
the use of electricity, and also knew what farmers in other countries
were doing.
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THE DISCUSSION
Sn Mpnn-rcx Burnrll, in opening the proceediogs, said that thepurpose of 
-these meetings was to bring together- fu.m".s, ,ep."-seatatives of industries coonected with agriculture, and aqricultLral
scieatists for the discussioo of speci6J problems in u[.icultui".
The present Conference was the sixth of the series, ortriltr naa l-
ready. dealt w-ith-lucerne, fodder crops, sugar-beet, greeo manuring,
aod the art of cultivation.
The subject 6hessn-rr pq\r,s1 for Cultivation and Haulaqe oq
the Farm "-was beyond question of wide importance at the preseot
time: how far could mechanical power aid ihe farmer, what form
of power- was best, and to whar'extenr would it aid, or replai.,
traditional horse-power operations ? His personal opioion wai that
the horse would continue ro hold its own, although mechanical
power would prove a very useful aid. He thought that the bulk
of the discussion would ceatre around the tractor, but he asked the
audience not to forget the long and honourable record of steam-
power, and the claims of-electric-power, in which large developments
mrght come tn the near future.
Mr W. C. DeMrrrn-WrrerHau, in opening the discussion, sai<I
that his own experience was mainly on grass-Iand farms. Horses
were cheap to buy, depreciation was small, a team could be sDlit and
disJributgd to different pieces of work-and they were better for small
fields. The small developmeot in power io asriculture as comoared
with other iodustries is due to rhe'followiog ieasons : ( r ) indu'stries
were localized iq factories, whereas agriculture had a 2iffuse and
spasmodic requirement; (z) the farmirt main source of power was
the suo, rvhose energy wai utilized by the growing crops, and all
other torms ot power were subsidiary to this. The developmenr
of electric-power was held up io Englind by the high cosr of'over-
head lioes,-due to stringent iafety riquiremeorc. ih"y cost d(ooper mile agaiost fzoo oa the Continint. The amount of poiver
needed per acre was small, but over the whole rural area th; load
would be ecooomic.
Mr H. Decx (Ransome, Sims & Jefferies) considered that the
use ot electricity for barn machinery was it! most Iikely outlct.
For cultivation ind haulage work pirmanent and movabie cables
and heavy- batteries would be highly inconyeoieut He thought
there would be little irrmediate chloge, except in the direction-of
more 
-economical desigo, either in the tractor or the implements de-
signed for use with it. Nevertheless there were greai possibilities
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THE DISCUSSION -
SIR MERRICK BURRELL, in opening the proceedings, said that the
purpose of these meetings was to bring together farmers, repre-
sentatives of industries connected with agriculture, and agricultural
scientists for the discussion of specific problems in agriculture.
The present Conference was the sixth of the series, which had al-
ready dealt with lucerne, fodder cr0ps, sugar-beet, green manuring,
and the art of cultivation. '
The subject chosen—"Power for Cultivation and Haulage on
the Farm "—was beyond question of wide importance at the present
time: how far could mechanical power aid the farmer, what form
of power was best, and to what extent would it aid, or replace,
traditional horse-power operations? His personal Opinion was that
the horse would continue to hold its own, although mechanical
power would prove a very useful aid. He thought that the bulk
of the discussion would centre around the tractor, but he asked the
audience not to forget the long and honourable record of steam-
power, and the claims of electric-power, in which large developments
might come in the near future.
Mr W. C. DAMPIER-WHETHAM, in opening the discussion, said
that his own experience was mainly on grass-land farms. Horses
were cheap to buy, depreciation was small, a team could be split and
distributed to different pieces of work—and they were better for small
fields. The small development in power in agriculture as compared
with other industries is due to the following reasons: (I) industries
were localized in factories, whereas agriculture had a diffuse and
spasmodic requirement; (2) the farmer's main source of power was
the sun, whose energy was utilized by the growing crops, and all
other forms of power were subsidiary to this. The development
of electric-power was held up in England by the high cost of over-
head lines, due to stringent safety requirements. They cost £500
per mile against £200 on the Continent. The amount of power
needed per acre was small, but over the whole rural area the load
would be economic.
Mr H. DECK (Ransome, Sims 8: Jefferies) considered that the
use of electricity for barn machinery was its most likely outlet.
For cultivation and haulage work permanent and movable cables
and heavy batteries would be highly inconvenient He thought
there would be little immediate change, except in the direction of
more economical design, either in the tractor or the implements de-
signed for use with it. Nevertheless there were great possibilities
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in decper ploughiog and cultivating' He stressed.the importancc of
"f".a'in itl faimirig oper.tioos 
in our uncertain climate'
Mr BoseNeuer of Alnwick (delegate of the Northumberland
N.F.U. to the Confereirce) said that as a Practical farmer he sup'
oorted all that Mr Pbrter had said. He farmed tSoo acres of light
Liltv land, mostly reclaimed from moorland within the last one
hundred and 6fty years. At first tractors were unsatisfactory because
buried boulders bioke the tackle, but they were excellent for thrash-
inq. He used motors exclusively for haulage, excePt for carrying
.uiions to the farm-buildiogs and transponing women workers be.
tweetr the fields and their homes each day, for which light horsed
carts rvere used. This practice has beeo found so advantageous to
the farm work, and is so rnuch appreciated by the workers, that the
horse will shortly be replaced by a light motor-lorry, which would
also be used for ordinary traosport.
Mr J. R. BoNo (Countv Orgaoizer for Derby) thought that the
imported-meat trade was largely responsible for the present dePtession
in agriculture, and believed that laying down Iand to grass could not
help. The present difficulties largely arose because of our traditional
practice of keeping auimals partly to supply manure.
Steam cultivation was too costly. There had been little im-
provemeot in engine design since r85o. The engine need not be
Leavy, and in any case the distributioa of weight oYer the Present
form did not correspond with the point at which the pull was ex-
perienced. Very little had beeu said about tbe destruction and
iilliog of weeds during cultivation operatioDs. It seemed as if half
of a farmer's Iife was spent in getting a tilth, whereas it was his
experience that srore than half of a farmer's life v'as speot_ in de-
strbying weeds. He thought that if an elficient machioe for this
purpose could be devised the time of cultivatioo work could be
greatly reduced.
Mr Blecx (President, Sutrolk N.F.U.) stated that his exPerience
was gained on heavy laud in Suffolk, where he could not work his
horses for 260 days a year as Mr Porter did. He found the
tractor essential to get through the oecessary rvork in time. On
large farms it was better to have both heavy and light tractors and
lorries rather thao general-purpose types. He supported cotrveyor
distribution for produce in the graaary.
Mr VeN l)r1r (Messrs Maclaren's engineer for export trade)
said he had come over from the Continent especially for this
Conference, On sugar and tobacco soils in Sumatra, where the
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in deeper ploughing and cultivating. He stressed the importance of
speed in all farming operations in our uncertain climate.
Mr BOSANQUET of Alnwick (delegate of the Northumberland
N.F.U. to the Conference) said that as a practical farmer he sup-
ported all that Mr P'orter had said. He farmed 1800 acres of light
hilly land, mostly reclaimed from moorland within the last one
hundred and fifty years. At first tractors were unsatisfactory because
buried boulders broke the tackle, but they were excellent for thrash-
ing. He used motors exclusively for haulage, except for carrying
rations to the farm-buildings and transporting women workers be-
tween the fields and their homes each day, for which light horsed
carts were used. This practice has been found so advantageous to
the farm work, and is so much appreciated by the workers, that the
horse will shortly be replaced by a light motor-lorry, which would
also be used for ordinary tran5port.
Mr J. R. BOND (County Organizer for Derby) thought that the
imported-meat trade was largely responsible for the present depression
in agriculture, and believed that laying down land to grass could not
help. The present difficulties largely arose because of our traditional
practice of keeping animals partly to supply manure.
Steam cultivation was too costly. There had been little im-
provement in engine design since 1850. The engine need not be
heavy, and in any case the distribution of weight over the present
form did not correspond with the point at which the pull was ex-
perienced. Very little had been said about the destruction and
killing of weeds during cultivation operations. It seemed as if half
of a farmer's life was spent in getting a tilth, whereas it was his
experience that more than half of a farmer's life was spent in de-
stroying weeds. He thought that if an efficient machine for this
purpose could be devised the time of cultivation work could be
greatly reduced.
Mr BLACK (President, Suffolk N.F.U.) stated that his experience
was gained on heavy land in Suffolk, where he could not work his
horses for 260 days a year as Mr Porter did. He found the
tractor essential to get through the necessary work in time. On
large farms it was better to have both heavy and light tractors and
lorries rather than general-purpose types. He supported conveyor
distribution for produce in the granary.
Mr VAN DIJK (Messrs MacLaren's engineer for export trade)
said he had come over from the Continent especially for this
Conference. On sugar and tobacco soils in Sumatra, where the
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soil resistaoce was very high, he had, alier ten years' work, reduced
the plough draught by 50 per cent. Had he had rhe advantaqe of
the Rothamsted studies on soil resistance he could have solveJ the
problem much earlier. The vital question to-day was to reduce
tractor costs, This implied a reductioD in the number of moving
parts in the engine, and-the use of crude oil-the Diesel engine wi
the solution, It was now in use successfulll for cable tackle, and
smaller tractor types vere also in use.
Mr Hucs YouNc dealt with his experieoce as a farmer on
hilly laod at High Wycombe. He stressed the oecessity iu tractor
design for keeping the weight as near the ground as possible and
well distributed over a large base. Tbe froat wheels of oae of his
tractors teDded to be pulled off the ground when travelling uphill,
while another, wheo workiag across the hill, tended to topple over
sideways.
The purchase between the tractor wheel and the land was the
weakest point in preseot-day design; a four-wheel drive or track-
laying type would be better: his three-wheel drive tractor hauled
a binder last summer on laod so greasy that the two-wheel drive
tractor could not man@uvre itself with oo load at all behind it.
He strongly urged the desirability of an elficieot two-furrow
one-way plough for the tractor: no horse plough was needed to
open and close the furrows between the laods; no time was speot
in driving along the headland betweeo lands, which, for an acre
with zoo-yard furrows, meaot some 38o yards extra travel; t-he
passages over the same piece of headland were three against
eighteen with the fixed plough. He invariably used one-way
ploughs with horses, and was surprised at the little use made of
them in Englaod (except in the anti-balance form in the south-
west counties), in view of their greai popularity on the Continent.
Fioally, io his hilly laod tbe tractor was worth its cost for biader
work alone.
Major C, E. BeNreLL (Heybridge Works, Maldon) raised the
question of the performance of implements rigidly attached to the
tractor. If the essential feature of such an implement was that
the wheel of the tractor took the place of the land wheel, it would
result io uneven work on uneven land, This seemed an argument
agailst a simple rigid attachment between tracto! and implement.
With the existiog types, the hitch was flexible, thus allowiog the
plough to follow the contour of the land and rnaintaio an even depth
of furrou,.
He drew artention to the yalue of the tractor for broadsharing,
This implement was formerly very popular, and did undeniably
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soil resistance was very high, he had, after ten years' work, reduced
the plough draught by 50 per cent. Had he had the advantage of
the Rothamsted studies on soil resistance he could have solved the
problem much earlier. The vital question to-day was to reduce
tractor costs. This implied a reduction in the number of moving
parts in the engine, and the use of crude oil—~the Diesel engine was
the solution. It was now in use successfully for cable tackle, and
smaller tractor types were also in use.
Mr HUGH YOUNG dealt with his experience as a farmer on
hilly land at High Wycombe. He stressed the necessity in tractor
design for keeping the weight as near the ground as possible and
well distributed over a large base. The front wheels of one of his
tractors tended to be pulled off the ground when travelling uphill,
while another, when working across the hill, tended to topple over
sideways.
The purchase between the tractor wheel and the land was the
weakest point in present-day design; a four-wheel drive or track-
laying type would be better: his three-wheel drive tractor hauled
a binder last summer on land so greasy that the two-wheel drive
tractor could not manoeuvre itself with no load at all behind it.
He strongly urged the desirability of an efficient two-furrow
one-way plough for the tractor: no horse plough was needed to
open and close the furrows between the lands; no time was spent
in driving' along the headland between lands, which, for an acre
with zoo—yard furrows, meant some 380 yards extra travel; the
passages over the same piece of headland were three against
eighteen with the fixed plough. He invariably used one-way
ploughs with horses, and was surprised at the little use made of
them in England (except in the anti-balance form in the south-
west counties), in view of their great popularity on the Continent.
Finally, in his hilly land the tractor was worth its cost for binder
work alone.
Major C. E. BENTALL (Heybridge Works, Maldon) raised the
question of the performance of implements rigidly attached to the
tractor. If the essential feature of such an implement was that
the wheel of the tractor took the place of the land wheel, it would
result in uneven work on uneven land. This seemed an argument
against a simple rigid attachment between tractor and implement.
With the existing types, the hitch was flexible, thus allowing the
plough to follow the contour of the land and maintain an even depth
of furrow.
He drew attention to the value of the tractor for broadsharing.
This implement was formerly very popular, and did undeniably
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valuable work, parricularly in srubble cleaniog, but its use had been
largely discontioued, maioly for the reason that it was considered to
overtax horses.
Mr F. H. JouNsoN (Bull Motors, Ipswich,; considered that
electric power would be ecooomically used for cultivation only if
a single engine were used, the implcment being pulled backrvards
and forwards between this and an adjustable anchor truck, bv means
of a double haulage rope, This method would halve the number
of permaoent supply cables needed oo the farm and would elimioate
the necessity fbr any flexible conductor winding and unwinding with
the movemeot of the implement-an arrangement that is cumlbrous
at the best.
Although the above scheme is the most practicable so far as
distribution is conceroed-which is the governiug factor-there is
the great disadvantage rhat the electric tractor and anchor truck
must of necessity be hauled ro their work by internal-combustion
or steam tractors, and the only way that this can be eliminated is to
fit the electric tractor itself with an engine, or heavy and expensive
batteries, which will enable it to travel by road when disconnected
fiom the distributing wires. The latter introduces complications
which_ would 
_be highly unsatisfactory in the hands of ordinary
agricultural labour, and would certainly be very diffcult and ex-
pensive to install and operate where the supply is aiternating current,
as it would be iq almost every case of rural elect rification, - For the
larger ploughiog equipments the question of perrol-electric operation
is well worth consideration, as by this method the control of the
tackle could be simplified enormously. The whole equipmeot could
be handled by meaus of a timple drum-type cootrollei, similar to
that used on tramcars. The capital cost of the tackle compared
with steam gear would be reduced, and the depreciation would also
be less. There would be a considerable saving in labour, since no
supplies of boiler-feed water and coal would be needed. The
petrol-electric system could be made perfectly reliable ; the reliability
of the electrical poitions is at least equal to that of the petrol
eogine, and, with properly designed machinery, the depreciatibn on
the electrical portion is almost negligible. Oae adlantage of the
perrol-electric system is that it would give a very wide range of
hauling speeds. It could very easily be so arranged thai the
maximum tractive effort for which the equipment is designed was
developed ar any speed from standstill to the normal fu) I speed,
corresponding to the maximum output of the engiae drivinq the
dynamo. The same plant could also be made capable of devel6piog
halfl the maximum tractive effort for which it was desiqned,'at i
speed as high as twice the normal hauling speed if necessiry. This
would enable a great variety of work to be handled, and on the
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valuable work, particularly in stubble cleaning, but its use had been
largely discontinued, mainly for the reason that it was considered to
'overtax horses.
Mr F. H. JOHNSON (Bull Motors, Ipswich) considered that
electric power would be economically used for cultivation only if
a single engine were used, the implement being pulled backwards
and forwards between this and an adjustable anchor truck, by means
of a double haulage rope. This method would halve the number
of permanent supply cables needed on the farm and would eliminate
the necessity for any flexible conductor winding and unwinding with
the movement of the implement—an arrangement that is cumbrous
at the best.
Although the above scheme is the most practicable so far as
distribution is concerned—which is the governing factor—there is
the great disadvantage that the electric tractor and anchor truck
must of necessity be hauled to their work by internal-combustion
or steam tractors, and the only way that this can be eliminated is to
fit the electric tractor itself with an engine, or heavy and expensive
batteries, which will enable it to travel by road when disconnected
from the distributing wires. The latter introduces complications
which would be highly unsatisfactory in the hands of ordinary
agricultural labour, and would certainly be very difficult and ex-
pensive to install and Operate where the supply is alternating current,
as it would be in almost every case of rural electrification. For the
larger ploughing equipments the question of petrol-electric operation
is well worth consideration, as by this method the control of the
tackle could be simplified enormously. The whole equipment could
be handled by means of a 'simple drum-type controller, similar to
that used on tramcars. The capital cost of the tackle compared
with steam gear would be reduced,°and the depreciation would also
be less. There would be a considerable saving in labour, since no
supplies of boiler-feed water and coal would be needed. The
petrol-electric system could be made perfectly reliable; the reliability
of the electrical portions is at least equal to that of the petrol
engine, and, with properly designed machinery, the depreciation on
the electrical portion is almost negligible. One advantage of the
petrol-electric system is that it would give a very wide range of
hauling speeds. It could very easily be so arranged that the
maximum tractive effort for which the equipment is designed was
developed at any Speed from standstill to the normal full speed,
corresponding to the maximum output of the engine driving the
dynamo. The same plant could also be made capable of developing
half the maximum tractive effort for which it was designed, at a
speed as high as twice the normal hauling speed if necessary. This
would enable a great variety of work to be handled, and on the
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LgIl.-y::! wouid enable 1grear,economy in time to be effecred,provtded the maxtmum speed ayailable could be utilized cffF.ri_.t,' Therefore,.by. utiliziig the 
"t".i,i.Ja,i,l, ;;;;il;";'J'[i,{;De provrded yl,.h h"r..3 very wide range of hauling powers and
speeos, aDo aDle to utlJlze the vaHous implements which ir is de_sigoed to- hall, to their full capacity. 'provided ,fr" -ui".iri"f
engineer is shown what is required, there is no,"""oo *hv-i"
should Dot. produce plaot which will deal io a highly efficienr
manner with a large variety of haulage and other probi-emi.
Lieut.--Col. F. G,rnnarr, C.B.E. (Leiston Works) : To qet more
men on the land and to pay rhe higher *"g., o".".r".y iuu .ur,iotroduce, as far as climaric conditions allow, mechaoical -means ioro
agricu.ltur_e, aad thus iucrease the outpur per man. My firm has
receotly developed a device.for reducing the labour of t 
"ol"e"-;osoft or wet laod.. The idea applies tolll vehiclcs G1"" tr".'tor.;
and eoables_, for instance, one horse to haul a load off heavy lao6
that formerly taxed two.
I disagree eotirely with Mr Bond orr the deyelopmeRt of steam_power; it has advanced quite as much, by higher piessur"s, super_
heaters, valee-gears and turbine systems, as any othir form of powe..
Iu haulage, ten-, six- and four-ton load steam'vehicle" u.. piful".,
and beat the interoal-combustion ergine in cost of runoing, airriUiiity
and capaciry tbr overloadiog and overspeeding; ,,""-Ipo*"i hr.
still maoy useful outlets in agriculture- ' -
. 
The two grave obstaclis confronting electric-power in aqri_
:ul:ur: are rhe absence. of.cheap aud light batteries, aod the hi-ghcapitsl cost ot currenr distribution systems.
. 
Mr_B. G. Suonrer (J. & F. Howard, Lrd., Bedford): Steam
cultlvatlon oo large estates has been successfully proved for manyyears. The smaller laodowners and renant farmeis in auo" aur""
employ the service ofa contractor owniag steam rackle. Io tiis way
extensive areas have bcen kept under iultivation which otherwise
would have beeo found most difficult to deal with.
As agricultural engineers, we deplore the present tendencv of so
much laod being laid down in grasi. The time is oot far fistant
when laDdowners and farmers will find it ro their advantase todeyote more attention to this question of tillase. The fi?ures
pJainly show that the importatioo of foreign meat;ill iDcrease ;ther
than decrease, and with this undoubted-position in view, how can
farmers hope to make-grass-laod pay by prdduciog b".f;".o-fetltion
wrth s,uch ao array ot foreigo competitors ?I do not agree with thi suggestioo rhar maDufacturers have ad-
hered to the principles ofthe horse-drawn implements io designing
tractor implements. I can assure you this is not so. Most efi"cien't
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lighter work would enable a great economy in time to be effected,
provided the maximum speed available could be utilized effectively.
Therefore, by utilizing the electrical drive, an equipment could
be provided which has a very wide range of hauling powers and
speeds, and able to utilize the various implements which it is de-
signed to haul, to their full capacity. Provided the electrical
engineer is shown what is required, there is no reason why he
should not produce plant which will deal in a highly efficient
manner with a large variety of haulage and other problems.
Lieut.-Col. F. GARRETT, C.B.E. (Leiston Works): To get more
men on the land and to pay the higher wages necessary we must
introduce, as far as climatic conditions allow, mechanical means into
agriculture, and thus increase the output per man. My firm has
recently developed a devicefor reducing the labour of haulage on
soft or wet land. The idea applies to all vehicles (even tractors)
and enables, for instance, one horse to haul a load of heavy land
that formerly taxed two.
.
I disagree entirely with Mr Bond on the development of steam-
power; it has advanced quite as much, by higher pressures, super-
heaters, valve-gears and turbine systems, as any other form of power.
In haulage, ten-, six- and four-ton load steam vehicles are popular,
and beat the internal-combustion engine in cost of running, durability
and capacity for overloading and overspeeding; steam-power has
still many useful outlets in agriculture.
The two grave obStacles confronting electric-power in agri-
culture are the absence of cheap and light batteries, and the high
capital cost of current distribution systems.
Mr B. G. SHORTEN 0.81 F. Howard, Ltd., Bedford): Steam
cultivation on large eStates has been successfully proved for many
years. The smaller landowners and tenant farmers in many cases
employ the service of a contractor owning steam tackle. In this way
extensive areas have been kept under cultivation which Otherwise
would have been found most difficult to deal with.
As agricultural engineers, we deplore the present tendency of so
much land being laid down in grass. The time is nor far distant
when landowners and farmers will find it to their advantage to
devote more attention to this question of tillage. The figures
plainly show that the importation of foreign meat will increase rather
than decrease, and with this undoubted position in view, how can
farmers hope to make grass-land pay by producing beef in competition
with such an array of foreign competitors ?
I do not agree with the suggestion that manufacturers have ad-
hered to the principles of the horse-drawn implements in designing
tractor implements. I can assure you this is not so. Most efficient
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self-lifring arrangements arc now fitted, oPerated by the driver. It
has beenluggested that mote elficiency could be secured by com-
bioing rhe tractor and, say, two-furrow plough, in one unir, braced
together with certain flexible moveme[t. Oo closer experience
priblems will be found presentiog diftculties-----e.g. a double'-furrow
plough closely connected to tractor, negotiating uneveo surfaces, is
deprived of the necessary vertical aod horizootal movements required
for dealiog with rough and heavy soils, and so far more satisftctory
results are produced by independent couplings.
-While we believe the demand for tractors is steadily gro*ing,
and their usefulless more recogoized, it must tror be iaken is
indicating that hors€-pover is on the verge of collapse. The imple-
meat production of my firm is about 8j per ceot, horse-drawn as
agaiost r5 per cent, tractor-drawn. I believe horse-power will
cootiDue to be largely used, more especially by the medium and
smaller farmers, and, by reason of the variety of duties performed
by them, they will remair first favourites with the majority of
farmers. I believe the horse, the tractor and the steam tackle, with
their suitable implements, hold an imporrant place in the deve)op-
ment of our farming industry, and where well and wisely employed,
even under existing conditions, all three cao be used with progressive
and proftable results.
Mr Henolo Drgwrrr gave some figures for the cost of tractor
work on his farm near Chichester, His tractor was bought shortly
after the War and was very extrayagant in paraffio ani oil, His
second purchase was made about 6ve aod a half years ago, aod this
tractor, io its working life ofthree years, ploughed r6r5aires(taking
5 acres of cultivating as equivalent ro r acre of ptoughing); thl
ayerage cost of operatious per acre was :
Labour, fuel aod oil .
Repairs
Depreciation
964249
z)
41r926
r8 5
His third purchase was made tu'o and a half years ago, and has, up
to the present time, ploughed the eguivalent of r64o acres at a cosi
Per acie ot: 
,. .t.
Labour
Fuel and Oil
Repairs
Depreciatioo .
Total
Total II O
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self-lifting arrangements are now fitted, operated by the driver. It
has been suggested that more efficiency could be secured by com-
bining the tumor and, say, two-furrow plough, in one unit, braced
together with certain flexible movement. On closer experience
roblems will be found presenting difficulties—cg. a double-furrow
plough closely connected to traCtor, negotiating uneven surfaces, is
deprived of the necessary vertical and horizontal movements required
for dealing with rough and heavy soils, and so far more satisfactory
results are produced by independent couplings.
While we believe the demand for tractors is steadily growing,
and their usefulness more recognized, it must not be taken as
indicating that horse-power is on the verge of collapse. The imple-
ment production of my firm is about 85 per cent. horse-drawn as
against I 5 per cent. tractor-drawn. I believe horse-power will
continue to be largely used, more especially by the medium and
smaller farmers, and, by reason of the variety of duties performed
by them, they will remain first favourites with the majority of
farmers. I believe the horse, the tractor and the steam tackle, with
their suitable implements, hold an important place in the deveIOp-
ment of our farming industry, and where well and wisely employed,
even under existing conditions, all three can be used with progressive
and profitable results.
Mr HAROLD DREWITT gave some figures for the cost of tractor
work on his farm near Chichester. His tractor was bought shortly
after the War and was very extravagant in paraffin and oil. His
second purchase was made about five and a half years ago, and this
tractor, in its working life of three years, ploughed 1615 acres (taking
5 acres of cultivating as equivalent to I acre of ploughing); the
average cost of operations per acre was:
 
3. (1
Labour, fuel and oil . 9 6
Repairs . 4 2
Depreciation . . 4 9
Total 18 5
 
His third purchase was made two and a half years ago, and has, up
to the present time, ploughed the equivalent of 1640 acres at a cost
per acre of :
: :1.
Labour . 2 5
Fuel and Oil 4 4
Repairs I 9
Depreciation 2 6
 
Total I t O
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These figures do Dot i-nclude belt and miscellaneous work, which
was not sulficieot materiallv to affect them.
The driver, who has driveo all three tractors, is an excellenr
ploughman but not a mechanic-all e:1cept the simplest ,"p"ir" h"u.to be done by a skilled mechanic; duriog the life o[ the preseot
tractor there has been only one sroppage due ro mechanical break_down. The most expensive part of breakdowns is not the cost of
repair but the deJay to the work of cultivatioo.
When there is great pressure of work in the summer, two
drivers work the tractor r8 hours a day, thereby doubling thedaily
output of work.
Mr G. R. Hulr-rm (Midland Agricultural College) thousht
that interchaogeable wheels or tyres for the tractor rrire of sr;at
importance. A figure of 9o days per year seemed to be the aye"rase
working time of the tractor on the land, and even this was n"or
reached in wet seasons. Some simply attached system of rubber-
tyred rims for road work, and a suitible rrailer, would be verv use-
fu-l as a means o[ increasiog the yearly workiog time, and especially
advantageous to those farmers whose holdings *e.e some distanc"
from a railway station or market. It would reduce, or perhaps
obviate, the necessity for a motor-lorry; a ooo-governed iracor,
6tted with brakes to comply with regulations, would, however, be
needed.
- 
He thought that the horse had well held its own in the discussion,
and suggested that not enough stress had been laid on the great
advaorages of higher speed and power that the tractor affoided.
On the College farm this year they had, thaoks to tracors, beetr
able to cross every stubble twice; few Midland farmers were in
that fortuoate positioo-
_ 
While he agreed that certain tractor implemeots, beiog adapted
from horse-drawn types, did oot adequately utilize the poier of the
tractor, the moderu disc-harrow should be excluded. Properly set,
it taxed the tractor to its utmost and did better work than ihe irorse
implement.
Mr T. MrueurN (Principal, Midland Agricultural College):
The relative value of horse and tractor work was a matrcr oie*-
pediency rather than of cost. Just as the best horse-ploughing
could not equa.l spade-work, so rractor-ploughiog could not equal
the best horse-ploughiog ; nevertheless, poor iractor-ploughing dooe
at the tight time may give better results thaa good horse-ploughing
done too late in the season. To discuss their rilative me.iis onlv on
a cost-per-acre basis was beside the point.
He was sceptical about hitching harrorvs behind the cultivator
so as to give the tractor a fuller load; for the best results were
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These figures do not include belt and miscellaneous work, which
was not sufficient materially to affect them.
The driver, who has driven all three tractors, is an excellent
ploughman but not a mechanic—all except the simplest repairs have
to be done by a skilled mechanic; during the life of the present
tractor there has been only one stoppage due to mechanical break-
down. The most expensive part of breakdowns is not the cost of
repair but the delay to the work of cultivation.
When there is great pressure of work in the summer, two
drivers work the tractor 18 hours a day, thereby doubling the daily
output of work.
Mr G. R. HUNTER (Midland Agricultural College) thought
that interchangeable wheels or tyres for the tractor were of great
importance. A figure of 90 days per year seemed to be the average
working time of the tractor on the land, and even this was not
reached in wet seasons. Some simply attached system of rubber-
tyred rims for road work, and a suitable trailer, would be very use-
ful as a means of increasing the yearly working time, and especially
advantageous to those farmers whose holdings were some distance
from a railway station or market. It would reduce, or perhaps
obviate, the necessity for a motor-lorry; a non-governed tractor,
fitted with brakes to comply with regulations, would, however, be
needed.
He thought that the horse had well held its own in the discussion,
and suggested that not enough stress had been laid on the great
advantages of higher speed and power that the tractor afforded.
On the College farm this year they had, thanks to tractors, been
able to cross every stubble twice; few Midland farmers were in
that fortunate position.
While he agreed that certain tractor implements, being adapted
from horse-drawn types, did not adequately utilize the power of the
tractor, the modern disc-barrow should be excluded. Properly set,
it taxed the tractor to its utmost and did better work than the horse
implement.
Mr T. MILBURN (Principal, Midland Agricultural College):
The relative value of horse and tractor work was a matter of ex-
'
pediency rather than of cost. Just as the best horse-ploughing
could not equal spade-work, so tractor-ploughing could not equal
the best horse-ploughing; nevertheless, poor tractor-ploughing done
at the right time may give better results than good horse-ploughing
done too late in the season. To discuss their relative merits only on
a cost-per-acre basis was beside the point.
He was sceptical about hitching harrows behind the cultivator
so as to give the tractor a fuller load; for the best results were
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often obtained when there was a period betweeo the respective opera-
tioos to allow the ground to dry, weeds to be killed, and weed seeds
to germiDare. The seme objective applied to rotary tillage.
Mr H. CurreNr (Farm Foreman, Rothamsted) spoke of his
exoerieoce with the Austin tractor oD the Rothamsred farm.
' It was valuabie for the autumo ploughiog of clean stubbles, and
in harrowing down before the drill, when ihe ploughed land rvas
dry enough. The tractor wa6 most useful ia the cultivations for
spring crops and roots. The land could be re-ploughed aud tilled
quickly, aod the extra depth of cultivation needed for roots could
be easily obtained without upsetting the horse work. Further, the
tractor could deal with any field needing bare fallowing, and plough
and cultivate it as maoy times as it might require. One could oot
plough fallow land too much in the summer wheq the land is dry.
For neatness of ploughing oD clover, Iey or stubbie the single-
furrow horse-plough beats the tractor, because it is the same ptough
following round its own work, and it is '. held " by rhe ploughmai;
the tractor-plough, beiug pulled along and guided only by the
tractor, caDoot be expected to turo out work of the same quality,
Rolliog the coro with the tractor is not an ideai job; a big
acreage cao be covered in a day, but the wheel-marks show below
the roller and much of the corn on the headland gets over-rolled.
But it will deal really well with a rough piece of uncropped laad in
the spring or summer i working in the low gear it will iike a heavv
set of harrows fastened behiod the roller if desired. The tractor
was uasuitable for drilling, ridging or boutiog some of the lighter
harrowing, rolling and, if he might use the term, ,. horse-hoeing', :
neither could one divide up the horse-power of the engine and use
it for so many carts in times like haytime aod harvesr.
In conclusion he invited rhe tractor-plough makers to 6t a more
efficient skim coulrer, as one of the chief difficuhies in tractor-
ploughing was to bury the rubbish. He also urged rractor maou-
facturers to fit some plugs that rvill not persist ia oiling up, and
to provide a more comfortable seat for the driver.
Mr C. A. Bannen (Messrs. J. & H. Mclaren, Ltd., Leeds):The various papers read to-day emphasize the need for greater
economy oD the farm. As a means to this eDd I would advise the
more extensive use of machinery. The most up-to-date implemeots
aod power units, embodying simplicity and low runniog colts, must
be employed. The use of oachinery requiriog highly skilled Iabour
is neither advisable nor Decessary for farm work to-dav. A larqe
proportion of the agricultural michinery produced in ihir .ounth
at the present time is seqt to foreigt countries where ooly oativi
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often obtained when there was a period between the reSpective opera-
tions to allow the ground to dry, weeds to be killed, and weed seeds
to germinate. The same objective applied to rotary tillage.
Mr H. CURRANT (Farm Foreman, Rothamsted) spoke of his
experience with the Austin tractor on the Rothamsted farm.
It was valuable for the autumn ploughing of clean stubbles, and
in harrowing down before the drill, when the ploughed land was
dry enough. The tractor was most useful in the cultivations for
spring crops and roots. The land could be re-ploughed and tilled
quickly, and the extra depth of cultivation needed for roots could
be easily obtained without upsetting the horse work. Further, the
tractor could deal with any field needing bare fallowing, and plough
and cultivate it as many times as it might require. One could not
plough fallow land too much in the summer when the land is dry.
For neatness of ploughing on clover, ley or stubble the single-
furrow horse-plough beats the tractor, because it is the same plough
following round its own work, and it is " held " by the ploughman;
the tractor-plough, being pulled along and guided only by the
tractor, cannot be expected to turn out work of the same quality.
Rolling the corn with the tractor is not an ideal job; a big
acreage can be covered in a day, but the wheel-marks show below
the roller and much of the corn on the headland gets over-rolled.
But it will deal really well with a rough piece of uncropped land in
the spring or summer; working in the low gear it will take a heavy
set of harrows fastened behind the roller if desired. The tractor
was unsuitable for drilling, ridging or bouting some of the lighter
harrowing, rolling and, if he might use the term, "horse-rhoeing":
neither could one divide up the horse-power of the engine and use
it for so many carts in times like haytime and harvest.
In conclusion he invited the tractor-plough makers to fit a more
efficient skim coulter, as one of the chief difficulties in tractor-
ploughing was to bury the rubbish. He also urged tractor manu-
facturers to fit some plugs that will not persist in oiling up, and
to provide a more comfortable seat for the driver.
Mr G. A. BARBER (Messrs. J. & H. McLaren, Ltd., Leeds):
The various papers read to-day emphasize the need for greater
economy on the farm. As a means to this end I would advise the
more extensive use of machinery. The most up-to-date implements
and power units, embodying simplicity and low running costs, muSt
be employed. The use of machinery requiring highly skilled labour
is neither advisable nor necessary for farm work to-day. A large
proportion of the agricultural machinery produced in this country
at the present time is sent to foreign countries where only native
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labour is available for operatioo. Mechanical cultivation mav be
divjded into two systems-Damely, rhe Cab)e sysrem and rh" D'ir"ct
system. I[ the Cable system rbe steam engine is beiog replaced bv
the motor-wiadlass, in which Diesel Oil Engines are usid as thep me mover. This has reduced the rvorkirrg costs tremendously,
and, in addition, provided a power unit weighing 7 tons *s a11ain'st
I4 to I7 tons in the case of the Steam Cable Engines. Such a iackle
can be worked in the 6eld plactically all the year round, and its
light weight greatly facilitates its movement from field to field.
The Diesel enginc has the flexibility of the steam eogine, and such
complications as magDetos and carburettors-the rwo parts requiriog
special care and aitentioo-are eliminated. The iuel .os^t" fol
plorghing 5oo acres, double cultivating 5oo acres, also harrowiag
and rolling Iooo acres, amount only to f7S oE medium to heavy
soil, the depth of work rangiog from 6 in. to 12 in. A variety
of implements cao be worked with this system, and a series of
chaoge-gears pernit the implement to be opemted at the desired
speed, in accordance with the views expressed by Dr Keen.
In the direct traction system, too, the steam engine has beea
superseded by the internal-combustion etrgine, the very latest
developments being the iutroduction of the Diesel Engine Direct
Tractor. The fuel costs per acre with this tractor are under Is.
when working in average soil-a great advance in economy when
compared with the petrol tractor. Simplicity here, again, is the
keynote, and as the whole of the mechanism is enclosed-a poilt
stressed by Mr Burford-a long life is assured.
The work I have seen carried out with rotary tillers both in
this country and abroad does not lead me to believe that this class
of implement will be extensively adopted in this coutrtry.
Mr J. E. Npwr'.rer (Institute of Agricultural Engineering,Oxford): The objections raised by the ordinary farmer to the
tractors are usually-(r) difficulty of maioreoance, and (2) padding
the ground, -With regard to maioteoance, the most Eodero tractors
have reached a high degree of reliability and with ordinary care
should give little trouble.. Much of the rrouble experienced in the
past has been due to faulty design, and eyen now rhere is room for
improvement. Farm tractors, under working conditions on many
farms, cannot be garaged every night without serious loss of
working time, and tractor desigoers should recognize the fact.
A good deal has been said about the oon-mechanical nature of
the ordinary farm hand, but there is no reason why agriculturists
should include a lower. proportion of mechaoically minded folk than
the rest of the communitv.
The farm of to-day,'apa.t from tractors, has a lot of machioery,
Coosider the bioder-one of the most complicated bits of machinery
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labour is available for operation. Mechanical cultivation may be
divided into two systems—namely, the Cable system and the Direct
system. In the Cable system the steam engine is being replaced by
the motor-Windlass, in which Diesel Oil Engines are used as the
prime mover. This has reduced the working costs tremendously,
and, in addition, provided a power unit weighing 7 tons as against
14 to 17 tons in the case of the Steam Cable Engines. Such a tackle
can be worked in the field practically all the year round, and its
light weight greatly facilitates its movement from field to field.
The Diesel engine has the flexibility of the steam engine, and such
complications as magnetos and carburettors—the two parts requiring
special care and attention—are eliminated. The fuel costs for
ploughing 500 acres, double cultivating 500 acres, also harrowing
and rolling 1000 acres, amount only to g7 5 on medium to heavy
soil, the depth of work ranging from 6 in. to 12 in. A variety
of implements can be worked with this system, and a series of
change-gears permit the implement to be operated at the desired
speed, in accordance with the views expressed by Dr Keen.
In the direct traction system, too, the steam engine has been
superseded by the internal-combustion engine, the very latest
developments being the introduction of the Diesel Engine Direct
Tractor. The fuel costs per acre with this tractor are under 15.
when working in average soil—a great advance in economy when
compared with the petrol tractor. Simplicity here, again, is the
keynote, and as the whole of the mechanism is enclosed—a point
stressed by Mr Burford—a long life is assured.
The work I have seen carried out with rotary tillers both in
this country and abroad does not lead me to believe that this class
of implement will be extensively adopted in this country.
Mr J. E. NEWMAN (Institute of Agricultural Engineering,
Oxford): The objections raised by the ordinary farmer to the
tractors are usually—( I) difficulty of maintenance, and (2) padding
the ground. With regard to maintenance, the most modern tractors
have reached a high degree of reliability and with ordinary care
should give little trouble.. Much of the trouble experienced in the
past has been due to faulty design, and even now there is room for
improvement. Farm tractors, under working conditions on many
farms, cannot be garaged every night without serious loss of
working time, and tractor designers should recognize the fact.
A good deal has been said about the non-mechanical nature of
the ordinary farm hand, bUt there is no reason why agriculturists
should include a lower.proportion of mechanically minded folk than
the rest of the community.
The farm of to-day, apart from tractors, has a lot of machinery.
Consider the binder—one of the most complicated bits of machinery
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rhere is. On the mechanical farm of the future, men with a
mechaoical bent will be as necessary as those with a love and eye
for animals on a present-day stock-raising farm.
These objectioos to the use of tractors apart, the grayest objec-
rion most farmers have to it is that it will pad the ground, Our
climate and the Dature of our soil make this objection a real one,
though the ill-efects are often exaggerated. Paddin.g, or com-
pression of the soil, is caused more by the tractive force of the
machine than by its dead weight, aod it is bound up with the shape
of the lugs or strakes and the size of the wheels. Caterpillar tracks
have the great defect of heavy cost and of excessive wear. It
seems doubtful if these are qot ioherent in the design, and it is
possible that some form o[ skeleton wheel will be ihe eventual
solution of the difficulty. The Iostitute of Asricultural Ensineerins
has had the Dawe Wive W heel under oUr"?uurioo iot ro?u ii-""
oo ,.u.,or. of varying *"ig}r;. -- Wlr"o these wheels are 6tted to i
light tractor-such as a Fordson-tbe wheel-tracks can be harrowed
out, aDd they have the great advantage that whetr the tractor is
being used for general haulage on thi farm it can move off soft
gro_uod oo to a hard farm road, or go through a muddy gateway
v'ithout slipping.
If further experience bears out our present opioion, they, or
some. development ot the principle, will greatly increase the all-
round utility of the rractor. It is this which needs to be increased.
tt 
" 
oumt".'oi hourt *fri.f, 
-"rf o".tors work is far too small, anJit is chiefly by increasing the Dumber of jobs which the tractor does
that this can be altered. Of course, not onlv are our implements
designed for the horse, but to a large extent farming piactice is
based oo the use of the horses as its main source of oowei.
Now that a more economical source of the poJer is available,
some of our practices might be altered with'adyantage. Such
alterations will, however, come gradually, as the result of &perience.
l- mrght mention as an example of greater experience-aud confidence,
that tractors are now used in the hay-6eld to pull hay loaders.
This is n_ow common, but six years ago was hardly heard-of. The
tractor_ does this job berter than horses, it pulls more steadily,
particularly with a big load, aud the wheels siraddle the window,
whereas horses walk oo it,
-I- agr-ee- with Mr Bond about steam cultivation. The greatweight of the present sets is at the bottom of most of the objecfions
to.their use: and that,weight is not oecessary to prevent siipping.
'Witness rhe abiliry of tha M.Laren Diesel'Motor Cable seis io
work, and their success. At the same time the cable system has
probabJy had its-day in this country, and no improvemeits can be
expected ro sensibly increase its sphere of usefulness.
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there is. On the mechanical farm of the future, men with a
mechanical bent will be as necessary as those with a love and eye
for animals on a present-day stock-raising farm.
These objections to the use of tractors apart, the gravest objec-
tion most farmers have to it is that it will pad the ground. Our
climate and the nature of our soil make this objection a real one,
though the ill-effects are often exaggerated. Padding, or com-
pression of the soil, is caused more by the tractive force of the
machine than by its dead weight, and it is bound up with the shape
of the lugs or strakes and the size of the wheels. Caterpillar tracks
have the great defect of heavy cost and of excessive wear. It
seems doubtful if these are not inherent in the design, and it is
possible that some form of skeleton wheel will be the eventual
solution of the difficulty. The Institute of Agricultural Engineering
has had the Dawe Wave Wheel under observation for some time,
on tractors of varying weights. When these wheels are fitted to a
light tractor—such as a Fordson—the wheel-tracks can be harrowed
out, and they have the great advantage that when the tractor is
being used for general haulage on the farm it can move off soft
ground on to a hard farm road, or go through a muddy gateway
without slipping.
If further experience bears out our present opinion, they, or
some development of the principle, will greatly increase the all-
round utility of the tractor. It is this which needs to be increased;
the number of hours which many tractors work is far too small, and
it is chiefly by increasing the number of jobs which the tractor does
that this can be altered. Of course, not only are our implements
designed for the horse, but to a large extent farming practice is
based on the use of the horses as its main source of power.
Now that a more economical source of the power is available,
some of our practices might be altered with advantage. Such
alterations will, however, come gradually, as the result of experience.
I might mention as an example of greater experienceoand confidence,
that tractors are now used in the hay-field to pull hay loaders.
This is now common, but six years ago was hardly heard of. The
tractor does this job better than horses, it pulls more steadily,
particularly with a big load, and the wheels straddle the window,
whereas horses walk on it.
I agree with Mr Bond about steam cultivation. The great
weight of the present sets is at the bottom of most of the objections
to their use: and that weight is not necessary to prevent slipping.
Witness the ability of the M'Laren Diesel Motor Cable sets to
work, and their success. At the same time the cable system has
probably had its day in this country, and no improvements can be
expected to sensibly increase its sphere of usefulness.
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As Mr Bu,rcr said, it is unlikely thar one type of seneral-
purpose rracror cao do all the work of all farmi.' possiblv the
evolution of the tractor will be in two ways, one beiog in the iirec-
tion of a strooger machine capable of easily ploughing rhree or four
furrows in stroog land, and used for culrivatioa work proper and
the heavier belt-work-as thrashing 
-the other being in the directionof a light machine, capable of doing the work of a four-horse team
aod used for harvestiog and drilling and the lighter rvork generally.
Such machines are being evolved, and are necessary if horses aie
ever to be replaced to any considerable extent by tractors,
Mr J. W. Colr,rs (Tractor Traders, Ltd.): Cost data, while of
very great value, is most difficult to compile to apply to all conditioos.
In making comparisons as between horse and tractor work I do oot
think sulficient stress is laid oD the many jobs the general-purpose
tractor can do, I submit that with the '. caterpillar " or track-
laying type of tractor there is hardly any work otr the farm it is not
capable of doing.
On the question of electrical power, it is significant rhat in
countries u,here it is so easily obtainable from natural sources-
..g. the " Niagara Peninsula "-it has not been applied to farm work
on a far-reaching scale.
Hardly enough stress was laid on the necessity of more draw-bar
horse-power in the tractor and the advautage of securing deeper
tillage so esseotial for the cultivation of sugar-beet aod other root
crops. Direct traction is much cheaper than steam tackle by
stationary engines, but the oecessary power must be available at
the draw-bar without track slippage to do the work, I agree with
Mr Deck that to take advaotage of the speed and superior draw-bar
horse-power of the better type of tractor, and to produce a satis-
factory implement to use with it, reguires the closest possible co-
operation oo the part of the tractor manufacturer, the agricultural-
implement mauufacturer and the agricultural expert.
Captain E. H. Grucox.y (Rothamsted) pointed out that no com-
parisoa was made between roads necessary for lorry work and horse
work.
Both the farm wagon aod cart are capable of standing thc
strair of bad roads, and at the same time carryiog heavy loads.
The lock of the wheels of the modern farm wagon allows it to
turo in its owo length. The horse is able to get on to other ground
leaviog the weight of the wagon oo the road. An attempt to turn
a lorry on a very wet day in a small track will, without doubt, lead
to the boggiog of the lorry direcdy it gets oo to soft ground.
Again, the condition of these tracks is generally so bad that the
contitrued use of a heavily laden lorry on them would not ooly
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As Mr BLACK said, it is unlikely that one type of general-
purpose tractor can do all the work of all farms. Possibly the
evolution of the tractor will be in two ways, one being in the direc-
tion of a stronger machine capable of easily ploughing three or four
furrows in strong land, and used for cultivation work proper and
the heavier belt-work—as thrashing—the Other being in the direction
of a light machine, capable of doing the work of a four-horse team
and used for harvesting and drilling and the lighter work generally.
Such machines are being evolved, and are necessary if horses are
ever to be replaced to any considerable extent by tractors.
Mr J. W. COLLIS (Tractor Traders, Ltd.): Cost data, while of
very great value, is most difficult to compile to apply to all conditions.
In making comparisons as between horse and tractor work I do not
think sufficient stress is laid on the many jobs the general-purpose
tractor can do. I submit that with the "caterpillar" or track-
laying type of tractor there is hardly any work on the farm it is not
capable of doing.
On the question of electrical power, it is significant that in
countries where it is so easily obtainable from natural sources——
mg. the
" Niagara Peninsula "—it has not been applied to farm work
on a far-reaching scale.
Hardly enough stress was laid on the necessity of more draw-bar
horse-power in the tractor and the advantage of securing deeper
tillage so essential for the cultivation of sugar-beet and other root
crops. Direct traction is much cheaper than steam tackle by
stationary engines, but the necessary power must be available at
the draw-bar without track slippage to do the work. I agree with
Mr Deck that to take advantage of the speed and superior draw-bar
horse-power of the better type of tractor, and to produce a satis-
factory implement to use with it, requires the closest possible co-
operation on the part of the tractor manufacturer, the agricultural-
implement manufacturer and the agricultural expert.
Captain E. H. GREGORY (Rothamsted) pointed out that no com-
parison was made between roads necessary for lorry work and horse
work.
Both the farm wagon and cart are capable of standing the
strain of bad roads, and at the same time carrying heavy loads.
The lock of the wheels of the modern farm wagon allows it to
turn in its own length. The horse is able to get on to other ground
leaving the weight of the wagon on the road. An attempt to turn
a lorry on a very wet day in a small track will, without doubt, lead
to the bogging of the lorry directly it gets on to soft ground.
Again, the condition of these tracks is generally so bad that the
continued use of a heavily laden lorry on them would not only
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make them worse, but would most decidedly shorten the life of the
Iorry. Lorries in use on such tracks are either of the 7 cv,t. or
the I ton type, aod even these have dificulty in negotiating the
roads in bad rveather.
The question of repairing the roads so that they may be 6t for
use wirh motor traffic is one which would involve a great deal of
mooey, In maoy cases the farmer is bound by his lease to keep his
roads in repair, A few cart loads of stones are put do\r,n at most
irregular intervals in order to fill up the holes, for as long as a
farm cart drawn by a horse can proceed along the road, it is io a
state of good repair. The main roads throughout the country are
gradually being altered in order to stand the extra heavy wear they
receive on accouot of the iqcrease io lorry trafic, It therefore
follows that, if this iocrease is to spread to the falm, the same
chaoge, even if on a smaller scale, will have to take place on rural
roads, and the question is, who is going to pay for it ?
Mr J. M. BeNNexueN (Agricultural Economics Research
Iostitute, Oxford) srated he had undertaken, uoder the auspices of
his Institute, an examination of the economy of power on the farm,
and the resultant elfect on the elficiency and standard of liviog of
the farm labourer. The economic evidence put forward, while
represeotiDg adequately individual examples of actual fact, oaly
serves to draw attentioo ro the oecessity of a much wider survey.
Issues of deeper significance are also iovolved. For example, stress
is laid in these times oo the trend of the efrcient agricultural
labourer towards the town, and it is one of the crucial guestions
whether or not this efflux of the best rural worker could be
steomed io proportionate degree to the introductioo of machinery.
The ideal of obtaioing an approximatiou of rural to urban conditioas,
both of work aod standard of living, is a stroog justification for
Mr Matthews' advocacy of electrical power otr the farm. The
recent Electricity Bill should make the availability of this form of
power more universally possible.
All the factors that contribute to the elncieDcy aod contentment
of the rural worker are of far-reachiog importance, aod discussions
concerniog improvements, oechanical and otherwise, otr the farm
would, I think, be ultimately of greater use were the social and
ecooomic point of view kept well to the fore.
Sir JoHN RussELL, in summarizing the discussion, said that four
main poiots arose: (r) The need of elasticity in the source of
power: in this direction horses were superior; (z) The oecessity
for getting the utmost out of the souice of power: at present
horses still retain an advantase here because of the traditioaal love
of the farmer for them, whici showed itself in the attentioo given
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make them worse, but would most decidedly shorten the life of the
lorry. Lorries in use on such tracks are either of the 7 cwt. or
the I ton type, and even these have difficulty in negotiating the
roads in bad weather.
The question of repairing the roads so that they may be fit for
use with motor traffic is one which would involve a great deal of
money. In many cases the farmer is bound by his lease to keep his
roads in repair. A few cart loads of stones are put down at most
irregular intervals in order to fill up the holes, for as long as a
farm cart drawn by a horse can proceed along the road, it is in a
state of good repair. The main roads throughout the country are
gradually being altered in order to stand the extra heavy wear they
receive on account of the increase in lorry traffic. It therefore
follows that, if this increase is to spread to the farm, the same
change, even if on a smaller scale, will have to take place on rural
roads, and the question is, who is going to pay for it ?
Mr J. M. BANNERMAN (Agricultural Economics Research
Institute, Oxford) stated he had undertaken, under the auspices of
his Institute, an examination of the economy of power on the farm,
and the resultant effect on the efficiency and standard of living of
the farm labourer. The economic evidence put forward, while
representing adequately individual examples of actual fact, only
serves to draw attention to the necessity of a much wider survey.
Issues of deeper significance are also involved. For example, stress
is laid in these times on the trend of the efficient agricultural
labourer towards the town, and it is one of the crucial questions
whether or not this efflux of the best rural worker could be
stemmed in proportionate degree to the introduction of machinery.
The ideal of obtaining an approximation of rural to urban conditions,
both of work and standard of living, is a strong justification for
Mr Matthews' advocacy of electrical power on the farm. The
recent Electricity Bill should make the availability of this form of
power more universally possible.
All the factors that contribute to the efficiency and contentment
of the rural worker are of far-reaching importance, and discussions
concerning improvements, mechanical and otherwise, on the farm
would, I think, be ultimately of greater use were the social and
economic point of view kept well to the fore.
 
Sir JOHN RUSSELL, in summarizing the discussion, said that four
main points arose: (I) The need of elasticity in the source of
power: in this direction horses were superior; (2) The necessity
for getting the utmost out of the source of power: at present
horses still retain an advantage here because of the traditional love
of the farmer for them, which showed itself in the attention given
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to keep the horses 6t; but this was a decreasing advantase because
with the coming of the bicycle, and later ti'" rnotorir.i". inii
rural life, a mechanical turn of mind was growing up in th"'count*-
side; (3) The close adaptation of the implement io the source 6fpower: here, agaio, the advantage of the horse was declining and
improvements in power-drawn implements were constanrly 1eine
made; this work necessitated the co-operation of the implemeni
maDufacturer, the engine manufacturer -and the soil inr""iigutor,(4) The oecessity for keeping up rhe speed of work so as"to be
well ahead in all operations: here the tractor was definitely
superior, especially as it could do rhe extra erDergency work, whiclr
was beyond the capacity of horses,
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to keep the horses fit; but this was a decreasing advantage because
with the coming of the bicycle, and later the motor-cycle, into
rural life, a mechanical turn of mind was growing up in the country-
side; (3) The close adaptation of the implement to the source of
power: here, again, the advantage of the horse was declining and
improvements in power-drawn implements were constantly being
made; this work necessitated the co-operation of the implement
manufacturer, the engine manufacturer and the soil investigator;
(4) The necessity for keeping up the speed of work so as to be
well ahead in all operations: here the tractor was definitely
superior, especially as it could do the extra emergency work, which
was beyond the capacity of horses.
J8 POWER AND CUr_TIVATION
GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
By B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.Inst.p.
(l,1 Six forms of- power are in use, to varyiog degrees, oo the
present-day farm: horses, and engines *hose "motiue power is(a) steam, (b) gas, (c) petrol or paruffin, (d) low-gride fuel,(r) elcctricity.
' (z,1 None o[ the mechanical forms of power is likely to reolace
the horse in the near future. The horse is very udapta-bl" r u i"am
cao be split up aod distributed to dilferenr tinds of worir. The
main functions of mechanical po\ser ate to provide a reserve of
power for heavy and urgent work in cultivati,ons and harvest, and
to release ho_rses for haula$e work. The general characteristics of
each form of power are discussed in the foll-owinq paraqraphs.(3) \tcan.-This is the most flexible form oipb*ei. 'lncreased
load_ does- not '. stall'' rhe engine, but merely reduces its speed. It
has long been established for deep and rapid- plou gh inss ani cultiva-
tions, in the familiar cable outfts. The work'is d6ne aimost eotirely
by contract, few farmers having enough large areas to justify owoing
a set. Some difference of 
_opinioo eiists as to whether t[re heavy
weight of the eogines is really necessary; and haulage of water aod
coal to the engin-es, aad the time spent in gettin{up steam, are
regarded by the farmer as disadyantageous. - The-development of
steam 
- 
wagoos for general road haulage has not yet spread to
agriculture.(4) Gat.-lts use is conlined to starionary engioes, for driviop
bam machioery, etc. Very few gas engioes'ar"Tn or", 
"od th"i?oumber is decreasing.(5) Parol or Panyfta.-Er,giaes of this type constitute by far
rhe greatest number in use oo the farm, and'iheir number is con_
staDtly increasing, both in the form ofstatioDary eogiDes and tractors.
Modero designs are much more ecooomicat of iuel ind oil than those
introducedjust after the W'ar, aod stoppages due to mechaaical defects
have 
-been largely overcome. Statioriarj. eogines are used for barnmachinery,- although the tractor is commo;ly employed for the
heavier belt-work, in addition to its use in -haulins -binders aud
cultivation implements. Its use for road hautage has"hardly begun
as yet.
(6) 
-Lotu-g, ade Fuel.-Heavy oils and low-grade fuel can besuccessfully 
-utilized in the Dieiel type of engii'e with the doublereduction of fuel costs and depreciation, beiause of the simpler
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
Bv B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.1nst.P.
(1) Six forms of power are in use, to varying degrees, on the
present-day farm: horses, and engines whose motive power is(a) steam, (6) gas, (c) petrol or paraffin, (d) low-grade fuel,(a) electricity.
(2) None of the mechanical forms of power is likely to replace
the horse in the near future. The horse is very adaptable; a team
can be split up and distributed to different kinds of work. The
main functions of mechanical power are to provide a reserve of
power for heavy and urgent work in cultivations and harvest, and
to release horses for haula'ge work. The general characteristics of
each form of power are discussed in the following paragraphs.(3) Steam—This is the most flexible form of power. Increased
load does not " stall" the engine, but merely reduces its speed. It
has long been established for deep and rapid ploughings and cultiva-
tions, in the familiar cable outfits. The work is done almost entirelyby contract, few farmers having enough large areas to justify owning
a set. Some difference of opinion exists as to whether the heavy
weight of the engines is really necessary ; and haulage of water and
coal to the engines, and the time spent in getting up steam, are
regarded by the farmer as disadvantageous. The deve10pment of
steam wagons for general road haulage has not yet Spread to
agriculture.
(4) Gem—Its use is confined to stationary engines, for drivingbarn machinery, etc. Very few gas engines are in use, and their
number is decreasing.
(5) Petra! or Parqfin.—Engines of this type constitute by farthe greatest number in use on the farm, and their number is con-
stantly increasing, both in the form of stationary engines and tractors.
Modern designs are much more economical of fuel and oil than those
introducedjust after the War, and stoppages due to mechanical defects
have been largely overcome. Stationary engines are used for barn
machinery, although the tractor is commonly employed for theheavier belt-work, in addition to its use in hauling binders and
cultivation implements. Its use for road haulage has hardly begun
as yet.
(6) Low-grad: Fuel.—Heavy oils and low-grade fuel can be
successfully utilized in the Diesel type of engine with the double
reduction of fuel costs and depreciation, because of the simpler
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form of engine, fewer moving parts, aod lower temperature ofignition. The use of Diesel-type engines for cable-raakle sers is
now an accomplished fact, aod a successful form of light tractor also
is said to be in use.
- 
(7) Eh.tric;tr.-The electric motor is by far the simplest form
of prime mover. There are only the two rnaiu bearings aod the
brush-holders requiriog occasional attention, and no mechanical
aptitude.on the part of the worker is necessary. The necessity for
a cable that has to be wound and unwound as'the implement pisses
across the field is a drawback for cultivation work, and a'grave
difficulty is the necessity for a storage battery or petrol engini for
independent motiYe po$rer.
- 
(8) 
-It appears that steam-power r*,ill cootioue in use for heavycultivation work, but may be seriously challenged by the Diesel
eugine; on the other hand, the sleam wagoo may be developed for
haulage of farm produce to market, ThJ paraffin or perrol tractor
will for some time be the most general form of farm power for belt-
work, cultivatioos, harvest operations, and perhapJ road haulage,
Electric-power can increase only with a spread of elecrrificatioolf
the rural areas, and the heavy cost of overhead lioes, due to stringent
satety precautions, is a serious obstacle. Calculations indicate that the
total rural load would be economic, while electric light in the homes
and ia the farm-buildings would add ro the comfort of the workers,
and improve their eficiency. The petrol-electric system, that aims
at comtining the adyantages ofelectric drive with the indepeudence
from fixed cables of the petrol eogine, appears u,orthy oT serious
attentioD.
_ 
(9) There is general agreemetrt on the design and specification
of the general-purpose tractor-i,r. the machine for tire average
farm, where one only, or at the most two, would be employed. -It
should be of the light type, weight about 30 cwt., centrC of graviry
oear ceDtre of wheel-base aod as low as possible; zz-1o h.p.; revo-
lutious uot exceeding Izoo per miDutei srrong aod effiiient-radiator;
gear drive fan aod warer pump; goveroed eogine; magneto ignirion;
forced lubricatioo i strongly designed crank-case; aicessibility to
all parts neediog adjustmeots; dust-proof ball or rolter bearings;
gears machioe-cut and heat-treated, aDd of the highest grade material ;
rear axle of strong design, and front axle spruog and pivoted; two
forward speeds and reverse, aod e{ncient biakeiou rear wheels for
road heulage; fitted with oil filter and air clarifier; adjustable
draw-bar, pulley for belt-work, and independent power take-off for
ditect coupliog to machiaery; speed and power to drive full-size
thrashing machine; facilities for rapid conversioa of wheels from
farm work to road haulage, a.nd, $;ce !.r,Ja; protectioo for driver
from dust, etc., and a comfortable seat.(lo) For larger farms, especially rhose on heavy land, the
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form of engine, fewer moving parts, and lower temperature of
ignition. The use of Diesel-type engines for cable-tackle sets is
now an accomplished fact, and a successful form of light tractor also
is said to be in use.
(7) Electricity—The electric motor is by far the simplest form
of prime mover. There are only the two main bearings and the
brush-holders requiring occasional attention, and no mechanical
aptitude on the part of the worker is necessary. The necessity for
a cable that has to be wound and unwound as the implement passes
across the field is a drawback for cultivation work, and a grave
difficulty is the necessity for a storage battery or petrol engine for
independent motive power.
(8) It appears that steam-power will continue in use for heavy
cultivation work, but may be seriously challenged by the Diesel
engine; on the other hand, the steam wagon may be developed for
haulage of farm produce to market. The paraffin or petrol tractor
will for some time be the most general form of farm power for belt-
work, cultivations, harvest operations, and perhaps road haulage.
Electric-power can increase only with a spread of electrification of
the rural areas, and the heavy cost of overhead lines, due to stringent
safety precautions, is a serious obstacle.
'
Calculations indicate that the
total rural load would be economic, while electric light in the homes
and in the farm-buildings would add to the comfort of the workers,
and improve their efficiency. The petrol-electric system, that aims
at combining the advantages of electric drive with the independence
from fixed cables of the petrol engine, appears worthy of serious
attention.
(9) There is general agreement on the design and specification
of the general-purpose tractor—Le. the machine for the average
farm, where one only, or at the most two, would be employed. It
should be of the light type, weight about 30 cwt., centre of gravity
near centre of wheel-base and as low as possible; 22-30 h.p. ; revo-
lutions not exceeding 1200 per minute; strong and efficient radiator;
gear drive fan and water pump; governed engine; magneto ignition;
forced lubrication; strongly designed crank-case; accessibility to
all parts needing adjustments; dust-proof ball or roller bearings;
gears machine-cut and heat-treated, and of the highest grade material;
rear axle of strong design, and front axle sprung and pivoted; two
forward speeds and reverse, and efficient brakes on rear wheels for
road haulage; fitted with oil filter and air clarifier; adjustable
draw-bar, pulley for belt-work, and independent power take-off for
direct coupling to machinery; speed and power to drive full-size
thrashing machine; facilities for rapid conversion of wheels from
farm work to road haulage, and vice «vet-Ia; protection for driver
from dust, etc., and a comfortable seat.
(10) For larger farms, especially those on heavy land, the
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general-purpose machine is not so suitable as two separale types:
one a heavy rractor for three- or four-furrow ploughing, and rhe
second of lighter design fbr cultivating, belt-work, etc. -(rt) The general-purpose.tractor is used for about 3oo-Zoo
hours yearly, as agarnst IToo hours or more tor the horse. The
ajerage^ cost is about 3s,.per hour of work; the corresponding
ligure for the horse is 5{d. This comparison does not rike into
accou[t the extra speed and power of the tractor, enablinq it to do
more rr,ork per hour. On a cost-per-acre basis, where the-se factors
are included, tbe rractor is cheaper than horses for ploughing, but
dearer lor all other forms of cultivarion.(rz) Where the tractor is given a full load, therefore, its cost
of operation compares very favourably with horse-power. Tbe
present forms ol tractor implements-with the possible exception
of ploughs-do not give the tractor a full load, ind the practice of
hauliog implemeots in tandem-e.g. two binders, or harrows follow-
ing cultivators-is not always possible, and certainly not coavenient,
with present designs.
. 
(l3t At present the tractor 6nds its chief outlet io ploughing
after harvest, spring ploughirrg and cultivarions, haulage if bi-odeis
and driving of thrashers. It is of the utmost value,-especially in
times of pressure, aod even if the cost of operation were much
higher than it actually is, it would amply repay this by its ability to
get work done at critical times.(t4) The design of tractor-drawn implements, with few excep-
tions, has oot kept pace with the developmenr of rhe tractor, This
is perhaps the chief factor limitiog its more extended use on the
farm.(r5) There are suggestions from practical meo that the tractor
plough should be improved: a two-furrow one-way type is advocated,
linked on to the re.r of the tractor aud not hooked on to the draw-
bar. The liolage would have to be such that a reasonably constant
ploughing depth was maintained on uDeveo land. The ordioary
skim-coulter also is said to be unsatisfactory. The disc harrow is
said to be very suitable for tracror work.- The killing of weeds
is a most important objecr in cultivatioo operations, and if imple-
ments v,/ere designed with this aim more specifically in view it is
possible that the actual number of operations now considered
necessary to produce a tilth could be reduced.
. 
(t6) The use of combioed tools, of the rotary cultivator type,
is now- well established for light market-garden soils. For ordioiry
agriculrure they are still in the exp€rinental stage. Sioce the aim
of this machine is to produce seed-bed in one operition, the problems
of soil tilth are of special importance. The use of a light- machioe
that, with suirable artachments, could hoe and cultivate between the
rows of root crops is a possible development ofcousiderable promise.
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general-purpose machine is not so suitable as two separate types:
one a heavy tractor for three- or four-furrow ploughing, and the
second of lighter design for cultivating, belt-work, etc.
(11) The general-purpose tractor is used for about 300-700
hours yearly, as against 1700 hours or more for the horse. The
average cost is about 35. per hour of work; the corresponding
figure for the horse is 5;};d. This comparison does nOt take into
account the extra speed and power of the tractor, enabling it to do
more work per hour. On a cost-per-acre basis, where these factors
are included, the tractor is cheaper than horses for ploughing, but
dearer for all Other forms of cultivation.
(12) Where the tractor is given a full load, therefore, its cost
of operation compares very favourably with horse-power. The
present forms of tractor implements—with the possible exception
of ploughs—do not give the tractor a full load, and the practice of
hauling implements in tandem—e.g. two binders, or harrows follow-
ing cultivators~is not always possible, and certainly n0t convenient,
with present designs.
(13) At present the tractor finds its chief outlet in ploughing
after harvesr, spring ploughing and cultivations, haulage of binders
and driving of thrashers. It is of the utmost value, especially in
times of pressure, and even if the cost of operation were much
higher than it actually is, it would amply repay this by its ability to
get work done at critical times.
(14.) The design of tractor-drawn implements, with few excep-
tions, has not kept pace with the development of the tractor. This
is perhaps the chief factor limiting its more extended use on the
farm.
(15) There are suggestions from practical men that the tractor
plough should be improved: a two-furrow one-way type is advocated,
linked on to the rear of the tractor and not hooked on to the draw-
bar. The linkage would have to be such that a reasonably constant
ploughing depth was maintained on uneven land. The ordinary
skim-coulter also is said to be unsatisfactory. The disc harrow is
said to be very suitable for tractor work. The killing of weeds
is a most important object in cultivation operations, and if imple-
ments were designed with this aim more specifically in view it is
possible that the actual number of operations now considered
necessary to produce a tilth could be reduced.
(16) The use of combined tools, of the rotary cultivator type,
is' now well established for light market-garden soils. For ordinary
agriculture they are still in the experimental stage. Since the aim
of this machine is to produce seed-bed in one Operation, the problems
of soil tilth are of special importance. The use of a light machine
that, with suitable attachments, could hoe and cultivate between the
rows of root cr0ps is a possible development of considerable promise.
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(r7) The use of the tractor for road haulage of farm produce is,
apart from the general questioD of suitable rrtral roads, dependent
upon (,r) some simple and rapid attachment lor convcrsion of land
rvheels to road wheels, or ricc rerta 1 (d) increased speed. Siace
rubber-shod rvheels are practically staodard equipment for road
vehicles, aod since, for land work, a proper grip is esscntial to
prevent slipping and loss of elfort, it appears that both rubber
blocks, and itrakes or spuds, must be provided, io a readily inter-
changeable form. Although there are some promising designs, they
are still in the experimental stage. The track-laying or caterpillar
track has not yet fouod extended favour in this countty; neither
has the four-wheel drive, The latter is worthy of fresh attention
from designers.
Increaied speed of work would be of grear use for cultivations
as well as road haulage. It has been shown that, as far as the soil
resistance alone is concerned, the extra draw-bar pull needed io-
creases much more slowly than the speed of work' Although, in
addition to this, there would be increased power needed to propcl
the tractor itself at the higher speed, it appears that rhe limit of
compromise between speed ind durability has not yet been reached.(r8) The traditional policy of laying down land to grass in
periods of agricultural depression may need revisioo, in view of the
great developments in the imported-meat trade. One alternative
iould be an- inteosification, in- suitable areas, of arable farming in
which special attention would be devoted to vegetab-le products of a
semi-maiket-garden type, whose culture would call for the exteoded
use of power farming methods.
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(17) The use of the tractor for road haulage of farm produce is,
apart from the general question of suitable rural roads, dependent
upon (a) some simple and rapid attachment for conversion of land
wheels to road wheels, or vice verm; ([7) increased speed. Since
rubber-shod wheels are practically standard equipment for road
vehicles, and since, for land work, a proper grip is essential to
prevent slipping and loss of efi'ort, it appears that both rubber
blocks, and strakes or spuds, must be provided, in a readily inter-
changeable form. Although there are some promising designs, they
are still in the experimental stage. The track-laying or caterpillar
track has not yet found extended favour in this country; neither
has the four-wheel drive. The latter is worthy of fresh attention
from designers.
Increased speed of work would be of great use for cultivations
as well as road haulage. It has been shown that, as far as the soil
resistance alone is concerned, the extra draw-bar pull needed in-
creases much more slowly than the speed of work. Although, in
addition to this, there would be increased power needed to propel
the tractor itself at the higher speed, it appears that the limit of"
compromise between speed and durability has not yet been reached.
(18) The traditional policy of laying down land to grass in
periods of agricultural depression may need revision, in view of the
great developments in the imported-meat trade. One alternative
would be an intensification, in suitable areas, of arable farming in
which special attention would be devoted to vegetable products of a
semi-market-garden type, whose culture would call for the extended
use of power farming methods.
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HORSE AND MECHANICAL POWER
IN FARM OPERATIONS
Bv B. A. KEEN, D,Sc., F.INsr.P.
ljtittant- Dircctor Rotltanrtcd Exprincntt l Sration
Tar advent of mechanical power oD the farm began in the middle
of last century, when steam-power was first applied to cultivatioo.
Tbe agricultural Press of that period-particularly the Journal o.1f
tbc Royl ,4griaitural SotietS-bears much evidence of the high hbpes
eotertained for this innoyation. The-enthusiasm was not wirhout
reason, for everything poiored to a long period of abounding
prosperity io agriculture; in fact, the decade 185z-1862 has since
beeu known as " the goldeo age of English farming." It was
succeeded only too soon by the great depression that began in the
late'seventies, and it is significant that steam cultivation weathered
this period of stern trial, and still remaius to-day an established
practice, But its stiuggle for survival clearly showed that its true
position was an adjunct to, and not a substitute for, horse labour.
Steam-power came to stay as a valuable aid in rapidly breaking
heavy laud in the autumn, aod for deep spring cultivation-especially
for crops like potatoes, that respond to a deep tilth.
In more recent years the internal-combustion eogine has
rapidly extended itrto agriculture, and the situation that arose
vhen steam-power was iotroduced has emerged again, only in
an intensified form. In the first place, the petrol or oil eogine
is a lighter unit than stean tackle; it is thus more comparable
to the horse for crdinary farm work, and its cost permits the
average faroer to purchase it, whereas he must put his steam
rrork out to cootract, with the tisk that it u,ill oot be done at
the most conveoient time. In the second place, the ioternal-
combustion engine has revolutionized road transporr and h4ulage
methods, aDd may do the same for farm haulage.
The latest ioformatioo shows rhar the use of power for all
purposes is steadily, or rather rapidly, increasing on the farn,
in spite of the great depression of the past years: the extent
can be seea from Table I., taken from Tbc lgriculnral Out2"t of
Etgland and Walcr, 1925, published in t9z7 (Cmd. 2815. H.M.
Stationery Office).
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF AGRICUL:TURAI ENGINES RETURNED AS USED IN :
-Tr9o8 I r9t3 t925
1a) Fixed or Portnbh-Steam.
Gas .
Oil or petrol
Electric(b) Maor tratTor!-
' Field work .
Belt work (onlY) .
8,@o
92r
6,gt t
46
7,719
r,287
ft,t34
z6z
.::
3'731
r,r25
56'7 ++
700
4,565
zs16
The returns were voluutary I it is estimated by the Ministry
of Apriculture that these represent about 75 Per ceDt' or tne
"oninE in use. The increase in 
petrol engioes is very great'
^nf, ir f", more than the decrease in other 
torms' Agaro' there
;;;-,;; f.* ,.u.,o., to be recorded in l9I3; iD. 1925 there
ri/ere more than 16,5oo. It is evident that the internal-combusttoo
;;;;;';"t .or. i1 t,uv in agriculrure, and our task io this
Colfereoce is to discuss to what extent it seems likely to rePlace
il;. and to outline, oo the basis of our present experience
,oa iofotrn"tion, those directions iu which further improvemeots
are needed.
-'' ii" toUi"., is twofold ; it involves both technical and fiuancial
."^;i;"-,i;;; and, although they are so closely .interwoven io
oractice. it is better for discussion to seParate them as rar astr".ri 
"l ""a to rake the 
fiuancial side 6rst We have much
iri--"ii*'1...r own farm records at Rothamsted' that Mr
C;;;; h". kindly summarized for me, and variols departments
J"nri."liur"r 
".6oomic, in the 
country have williogly given me
;d;i;;;i ;;," from their own detailed costiogs investigations',
Th;- fi;;r"" are in general agreement' ard Day be taken as
..r.oo"El, close estidates of the costs of tractor aDd horse
;;;;l on the rypicat mixed farms where the arable area is
rli r"ir ,t 
"" 
ao p". iLo,. of the whole, and is usually more.'
"-' il"ilil.."!iaLting the costs of different operations-e6' Pl9'ghilS
*a.riii*ii"g f *ith"either the horse or the tractor)-it is desirable
;;; ;;;i;'.;i;? ',t see the geoelal average cost for all w-ork. with
each form of power. We will take horse-power hrst' ln theory
lMv thanks are due to Messrs King (Edinburgh), Thomas (Reading)'
Vcnn (6ambridge;, and ltryllie (Wye), for helP 
'nd 
inlormatron'
this.is simply obtained; it is only trecessary to obtain the totalyearlv cost of, food, depreciation, shoeing, virerinary ,".";;;. ;":.
less 
_a credit for manure produced, aod to divide tt'i. Uv tf," toui
number of hours that the horses worked, to 
"rriru "t tlu .ori oia- horse-hour. In practice the estimariotr of this figure l. oor .o
simple, as there are many interlockiog costs, the fair-apportionmenr
of which is difficult, if not impossible. Fo. this r""son'the p.afiic""
of ecooomists engaged in agricultural costings vary. In some cases
" stable labour" is not charged; in others, depreiiatioo and reoair
of implements is not included, and so ou. The Egures in Table'II.
have. beeo obrained from several sources, and iodi6ed to brins
them as far as possible to a coromon basis. They are the averase:
for a small number of farms in each case.
TABLE II
COST PER HORSE-HOUR IN PENCE, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT
DEPRECIATION AND REPAIRS
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S.E. Eagland
6:ls
Eattzt n Countict
5'I I
s'33
s',56
+'62
5'08
4'9+
5'95
Tbese figures refer to widely different soil types and croppiog
systems, but are sufficiently close togetber to make the average of
some sigoificaace, The somewhat high figure for our own farm
is explained by the presence of several hundred experimental plots.
Although the accouots for these are kept separate fiom the normal
farm operations, they have to be worked by substaotialll rhe same
staffaod farm equipment. This arrangemenr is br,rth ir,evirable aod
costly, not only for the experimental plots bur the rest ol the farm,
and it is surprising that the 69ure is nor much higher,
The origioal figures for the Eastern Couoties iocluded implement
repairs and depreciation, and as the cost of this was not given
separately, the rouod sum of 1d. per horse-hour was deducted to
give the values io Table II. ; our own figure was 3.44d., and seemed
rather too high.
It appears, therefore, that a fair average cost per one horse-
hour is about 5ld. This figure includes colt of food,less credit for
manure produced, cost of shoeing, veterioary service and medicioe,
I Includes much hir.d horse labour, which is notoriously expensive.
A2
1923-tg2+
t924-r925
t925-t926
tgzcrgzT
Tcar
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harness repairs and depreciation, attcndaDce, depreciation ol ,the
horsesi it does not include implement rePairs -aDd dePrectatloD'
."".i"1" 
"r"tlr*a charges 
on buildings aud managiog expenses' and
of course the man's wages are excluded except that Portiou comlag
in uoder attendance charges."' -ii" r"*, step is to ibtain a similar 6gure for the tractor, and
this is more uncertaio, as few costings have yet been made' In
Table III. are some collected results.
TABLE III
COST PER TRACTOR-HOUR, EXCLUDING IMPLEMENT.
S.E. Englaad
rg22-1923
1923-r924
tg2+-1925
ry25-t926
1926-1927
36i
J)33
JJ33
These fisures ioclude tractor depreciation, fuel aod oil, repairs,
and a few su'ndries, but do not include imPlement depreciation and
repairs and driver's wages, except in the Rothamsted 6gures, where
thl commissions paid ro the farm-hand acting as tractor-driver are
included, and amount to just Io Per ceot. of the total cost Per
tractor-hour.
A fiqure of 1s. per tractor-hour is probably not far away from
the averige cost;although io the figures from which Table III. was
construct;d there were,lust as in Table II', very wide variations io
cost from farm to farm.
However, oa a reasonably equal basis of comparison, we may say,
with fair accuracy, that a horse-hour costs 5ld. and a tractor-holir-' 3!.,
-or 
Dearlv seven times as much-and to- this must be added the
di{ference 'b"t*""n the hourly rates of wages for horsemen aod
tractor-drivers.
This comoarison is based oo the total work of all kinds that the
horse and thi t.acro, perform on the farm, aod too much weight
tnust Dot be placed on ir. It has been arrived at by a drastic Process
of averaging, aod it iocludes not only widely differeot types 
_of work
but dife-ren-t systems of agriculture, and varying degrees of skill in
maoaqement. Still, as a general over-all figure, it gives some
precislon to the comparison of the two forms of power.
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The next information desirable is the relative costs of tractor and
horse for the same kind of work, A certaio number of comparisons
for work on the same farm are available. These are collicted in
Table IV. on a basis of costs per acre, and include also some tractor
figures for which horse-figure comparisons are not available.
TABLE IV.
COST PER ACRE FOR HORSE AND TRACTOR,
INCLUDING WAGES
So4l EaJt
Ploughiog-
Horse
Tractor.
Cultivating-
Horse.
Tractor.
Harrowing-
Horse .
Tractor.
Rolling-
Horse
Tractor,
Harvest-
Horse.
Tractor.
201-
r 519
r16
2lr
216
3t6
116
3t6
4l
4t5
3lt t
218,2lt
316, 4l7L
Here again, although there are appreciable variatioos, the general
run of the figures is suficiently close for our purpose, and we may
now proceed to discuss the bearing of these costings figures on the
technical and practical questioos.
The first questioD that arises is an obvious one: Is the tractor
likely to replace the horse as the maio source of power io British
agriculture ? At 6rst sight it appears equally obvious that the
aoswer is a definite negative, sitrce from Tables IL and IIL we
have seen that a tractor-hour is seven times more costly than a horse-
hour. But the guestion is not so simple: the cost per hour is
decreased if the number of hours worked is increased. At present
the tractor on the average farm is used for 3oo to 7oo hours per
year, while the horse puts in at least tToo; so there is ample
opportunity for reducing the cosr of a tracror-hour, if the practical
(r 875), r r
tglro, t4lro, t712
t4t6, ttltt, Sl- t3t7
316
it+
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problems of using rhe machiDe on the farm to a greatly increased
ixtent cao be solved. [n addirion to this there is the certainry that
rhe preseot-day running costs of a tractor will be reduced by
improvements in design aod by better care of the machinery. The
disiribution of the charges over the various items shows that, at
present, fuel and oil account for about 50 pe! cent, and repairs and
depreciarion for 50 per cent. Beyond remarking that this indicates
the responsibility for improvement, which lies equally on thc
manufacturer and the user, we shall aot discuss it further, as other
papers will deal with both these matters in detail. However, the
improvement already achieved is shown by rhe two figures for
S.W. England in Table IV. These were obtained ou the same farm.
The higher cost-(in brackets) refers to a tractor workiog during
1922-1925, and the lower cost to a present-day model,
The second question thar arises is: Assuming that the tracror
is to be used mainly as an addition to horse labour, in what directiou
can it best help ? Table IV. gives important iqformation: the costs
per acre in ploughing are appreciably cheaper with the tractor than
with horses. In all other operations the tractor is dearer, but it
need not necessarily be so. Ploughing is cheaper because the
tractor is working at or near its maximum capacity, while in the
other operations its load is too Jight. IJnti.[ some mechanical genius
builds an extensible tractor on the ,'unit " principle we must aim
at iDcreasi[g the load. The farmer can do this to some exteqt with
his existing implements. Two biuders cao be hauled iu tandeur,
harrows can be hitched behiod cultivators-if the condition of th.
ground permits-aod so on. But these are makeshift arrangemeots,
for the setting of the froot implemenr has often to be altired be-
cause of the drag behind it, and a wider headlaad also is needed
for turning. There is scope here for the implement maker.
Up to this point we have based the comparison of horse and
tractor work eotirely on costs of operations. But the great ad-
vantage of the tractor is its power aod speed, and its ibility to
vork for long periods. It enables rush periods to be dealt ryith
so that the work cao be kept well ahead. The results are re-
flected io the 6nal yield and the financial returns, but it is almost
impossible to manipulate the figures to show tbe part played by
the tractor. IJafortunately, in our climatic conditioos the farmer
kuows only too well the results of a shorr enforced delay at a
cdtical period, aod has oo doubts whateyer about the advantage
of being well ahead with his work.
This aspect can best be seen by taking a few rypical examples:
'ral zlutumn C liuation in Dr1 Weatbtr.-The important operation
of stubble-breaking in these conditioas ofteo necessitates adding
extra horses to the team, thus slowing up tie harvest aud carting.
The tractor easily deals with the v,/ork.
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(b) ,4utunt Cuhivatioa in Wa Weatlter.-On heavy land in a wer
autumn speed is essential if the work ;r t" U" aoo"' O"iL."' ..,-ioi".
sets in, The tractor caD work the bioder at high speed aal?r
loog hours, settitrg free horses for carriDg and .uffiu",lin.. --* '"
.@ Sprr"C Cultfuation.-After a ,wei wioter,- and in a rainyspring, the intervals betu'een a sodden state of the s"it noJ u
coodition too dry for proper workiag are very short, und .oo.ia1"-
able areas have eveotually to be pulled down into 
" 
..fo..uJ,,
tilth. Th.e.tractor cao cope wirh the rush of work, thus ir.r""riog
the area of laod in good tilth.
- - 
Maoy other instances could no doubt be mentioned, aod, whenit is remembered that these advantages are also given by a machine
thar oo heavy. work. compares verf favourably-wi,h (o*;;;;,
a stroog case is made out for the employmena of a tractor on the
average farm.
In addition to cultivation and harvestiag work, the use of
mechan_ical power on the farm will certainly increase. This is
especially true ofgeneral haulage work, both on and outside the farm.
The actual costs of this work caa be well iLlustrated by a recenr
example. An Eastero Couoties farmer has kept careful fioures
and finds that collectiog sugar-beet off the fiell, ."r,ioe 
"o';"i;road to a sration one and a half miles away, and unlo;dins into
trucks, costs him about 4s. per ron. If there is any cons"estion
at the statioo the cost rapidly increases, aod may ieach"easily
8s. per ton. In addition to this he loses the use- of his horse'sfor other work for three of the mosr imporranr moDths of the
year.
Some form of tractor that will pull larger loads at a qreater
speed than horses is a self-evideot alternativi. This imptiei some
easily fixed form of road-bands for the wheels or, altirnatively,
easily removable strakes. Increased speed is also desirable, not
only for road work but for cultiyations as well. W'e have shown
at Rothamsted that the soil resistance iocreases only slowly for
a considerable increase in speed of working. Hence,- there would
be a further economy in land work if the tractor were desiqnedto run at iocreased speed. Obviously some other factor m"iqht
have to be sacrificed, or reduced, and the designer would hive
to make the best compromise, remembering that i workiog speed
undesirable on purely technical grounds may have very disiinct
Practical value.Any advaoce of this oature also concerns the implement
makers, since the proposed speed of an implement is one of the
many factors to be taken into account by ihe designer. In fact,
the general problem of tractor-implement desigo and construction
-at first necessarily au adaptatioo of existing horse implemeots-can hardly be regarded as solved. They ire designid largely
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as seDarate units to be hooked on to the- dr^w-bar-; they. are
;";5-;;;;;;t, and in no sense ao integral part of' the machine'
Ti".] 
" "..p"'here 
fot improvements, and at least one form of
i':;;;';.-;;; oo tbe market desigoed for c6upling direct on
I;";'i;;".. The advantages of eisier control by the driver,
nliti,u ," do neater work. and saving of sPace at the headlands
*.ruli be fullv aPpreciated by rhe farmer'
It is but a ihort step in theory from a series of cultivation
imolements that are definite attachments to thc rear of a tractor
to'a sinale tillage machine that will produce a tilth at ooe
oDeration: Much work is being done on rotary cultivation iq
"i "adeauou. to solve the maoy Practical problems of soil tilth.'We shall oot deal with this; ir is the subject of another paper
to-day, and our own experiments have already been discussed by
the writer at an earlier conference on Cultivation. One aspect,
however, must be mentioned. A rotary cultivator and its engine
form a single machine, aod ahhough it could do belt-work also,
it could not in its present desigo perform haulage work, and
serve as a general-purpose machine to the extent that the tlactor
does-
The directions in vrhich mechaoical power will extend on
the farm in the immediate future are unmistakable, and the salient
features of the machine and its accessories can be written dowo:
a tractor of ro-2o or r5-3o h.p., weighinS 
-about 30 cwt, fitted
with a belt pulley and i power take-ofl for direct driving of
binder machinery, etc. i a range of cultivation implements' aot
simply hooked oD the draw-bar but properly ioupled and closely
undii the driver's control ; the maximum speed consistent with
reliability i strakes easily and quickly removable, or covered with
a band fbr road work (or possibly some form of caterpillar tread);
and, 6nally, general reliability and a long working life.
To usi such a machine to the best advantage is the farmer's
task, He must give it the same attention bestowed as a Eatter
of course on hii horses. He must so arrange his horse and
tractor vork that each gets the tyPe of labour for which it is
best fitted, and, above all, he must exploit to the full the capacity
of the tractor to do heavier work thao horses, at a greater sPeed,
and for a loager time.
Fioally, investigation is urgently needed on such matters as
deep ploughiog, subsoi)ing and rotary tillage. The tractor has
plaied- thJ oeios of doing these oPeratioos at our disposal, but
*e have verv little information iodeed about the best methods
of doiag the'work, the most suitable designs of implements, and,
above a'[], of the efect on the soil-which, after all, is the most
important thing, This forms an important part of our work
at'Rothamsted; Wc are srudying in the laboratory aad in the
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6eld under practical conditions the problems of soil tilth, on
which developments of the above nature musr be based.
Io this brief reyiew of the subject the endeavour has been
made to compare and cootrast horse and tractor vork on the
basis of actual performance alone, aad the evidence leads to the
defoite conclusion that mechanical power will, oo its medts, play
an increasing part io our farming operations.
There are two other facrors that will in all probability accelerate
this process.
The first is: market for draught horses is rapidly diminishing with
the greatly increased use of motor transport, aod we seem to be
withio reasonable distance of the time when the farmiog community
itself will be the only buyers of horses.
The second point is perhaps more debatable, but ooe wonders
whether the traditiooal oethod of Deeting bad times by takiDg
land out of cultivation and laying it dowo to grass is going to
survive the great development of the cheap imported-meat trade.
Frrmers met the competitioo of imported wheat in the 'seventies
by layiog land down to grass i they may be compelled to meet
the competition of imported meat by maiotaining their land in
arable crops, in which promineoce will be given to semi-market-
garden crops, for which there is, throughout the country, a large
aad increasing demaod.
THE DESIGN OF A GENERAL-
PURPOSE TRACTOR
Bv H. G. BURFORD, M.I'A.E., M.I.Mech'E.
S. HanPtcad
Berore dealing with details bearing on the subject of the " General-
Purpose Tractor," I rhink it would be of value to review the de-
velopment of the Tractor industry that has beeo steadily taking place
during the last two or three years. Ilnfortunately for all interested,
the agricultural iodustry io this coultry has gooe through very
dilficult times, and the general position is ooe of great a[xiety.
'Whilst countries on the Contineot are steadily developing the use
of the tractor-coveriog very wide fields of activity, aod absorbing
them in large numbers-the home requirements are very small and,
again unfortunately, supPlied very largely from foreigo tactories.
T1tis state of affairs is veiy regrettable, and when the demand comes
from the British agriculturist--as it is bound to do-Britain will
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find great dificulty in meetiog thar demand. In my opinion-which
has nor changed fbr many years-the way to restore prosperity to
rhe agricuhural industry must be by the employment of mechanized
power for every possible requirement on the farm. This opinion is
based on the tirst and imporrant question of time, aod the oecessity
--owing 
_to rhe.various climat ic .changes 
-of using every availableopporrunrry lor !ntenslve cultlvatron.
The manufacturers of tractors in the past have been met always
with the question of producing tractors at a low price, aud in maoy
cases to meet these cooditions it has necessitated the employment of
unsuitable material, l,ith results quite frequeotly very unsatisfacrory
to all coocerned.
It has been found by experience that to give satisfaction it is
imperative that material of rhe highest quality only should be used.
Assuming that the tracror of to-day embodies high-grade
material, with all the advantages of heat treatment and thi results
of steel research derived from experience gaioed both duriog the
War and after; aod remembering that many manufacturers of
tracrors are also manufacturers of cars aod iommercial vehicles,
and with their extensive productioo methods aod modera machioery
caa bring into the tractor business their experience, thereby reducing
the cost to a minimum; whilst other firms specializing oq tbe pro-
ducti<-,n of tractors in specially equipped shops also have practical
experieoce in productive methods in other branches of their business ;
based oo these facrs, the agriculturist, when purchasing a tractor,
can be assured that all the iogenuity and skill of the engineer,
both as to material and wotkmanship, are embodied iD their latest
products.
The question of maintenance and upkeep is being separately
dealt with by Mr Watson, so that my remarks will be briet. The
extreme conditions uoder which the farm tractor has to perform
its work calls for care and atreotion from rhe hands of the user:
cleanliness, care of entire lubrication system, periodical inspection
and aCjustment of all wearing parts, careful attention to all the
instructions issued by rhe manufacturer, and good housing accom-
modatioo. r'\eglect of all or any of these poiots will be coitly, and
the resrlts will be dissatisfaction to both user and manufacturer.
Practical experieoce and srudy have proved that the $'orst
enemies ro the agricultural rractor are dust, grit and lack of atten-
tion 
_ 
Manufacturers are giving great care and study to elimioate
the foreign marter from the engine. Not long sioie it was the
geueral practice to take the air in through the carburettor by means
ofao opeo pipe; this led to excessive engine wear. Many'devices
have been tried, including water filters-r'.a. the air beiog sucked
thiough a volume of water. This, howsvsl, was unsaiisfactory
from many points of view, and has been discarded, Trials havi
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been made with an apparatus 6tted with felts of various dimeosions
and sizes; this system 
_failed for the reason ttut tt" 
"p".uior'iianot chaoge thc felts ofren enough, and the finest p"rii.t""- *ui"drawn rhrough into the engine, naturally causing g.eat damaee.
SJne leading manufacturer of to-day still retains ihifelt 
.leunsi,,
but of g_enerous proportions, owiag'to the position of tt" *ai"ior.It is realized by experience, which has beeo gained io .oont.i*ln
Europe where conditions of long periods of Irought 
""i.,,.t"i iumake a tractor at all pracrical and efrcient an aii clarifier aod oil
clarilier are iodispensable. The present practice is for an aDparatus
to be fitted that can be removed easily and cleaned, and in wilch the
air passes oyer or through a series of plates that have been dipped
in oil. 
-At the begioniog of each day,J work the plares- whicir'areio the lorm of a cartridge and easily 
-removed-ar,e washe<i out byparafhn; they are again immersed in oil aad replaced. This operation
takes very little time, but the results in the reduction of wear oo
cylinders, pistons and other working parts are remarkable, and will
give a much longer life ro the most important part of the tracror_
the cugioe.
- 
Another imporrant feature is the filrering of the lubricating oil
trom-the sump of the crank-case. The oil passes through a 6lter,fitted with felt pads or coils. In this way ihe oil is cleioed of allforeigu uatter before being again pumped through the main oil
chanoels, The results of this system add longer life to all wearing
Parts.
_ 
Gencrnl-Purpre l7a6a7,-ls laying down a definite specificationfor the above tractor, consideration must be given to ihe various
couditions and requirements that are met withln the various Darrs
of the world; aad it is only by close study and careful aoalvsis of
these coaditions that I am endeavouring'to outlioe what in my
opinion a tractor should embody to serve a useful purpose in rhe
agricultural world. The tractor for geoeral purpose on ihe uuerage
farm; io my view, should be of the lig[t type-zz to 3o ho.se-pow&,
at revolutions not exceeding twelve hundred pei minutel four
cylioders; good, strong and efficieot radiator; giar drive fao and
water pumpi goveroed engine; magneto ignition; forced lubri-
cation; crank-case to be of strong design; easy access to all parts
requiring adjusting; ball-beariugs to be made as dust-proof as
possible; two speeds and reversei all gears to be machine--cut and
of highest-grade marerial, heat treatedl rear axle to be of stronsdesigi; am-ple brakes to Le fitted on rear wheels for ,r" *t 
"r-oiroad haulage; weight not to exceed io cwr,; to have belt-Dower
and speed capable of driving full-sizid threshing-machine or anv
other implemenrs used on the farm; adjustable diaw-bar; facilitiei
for chaoging spuds or strakes quickly aod rep)acing with solid twin-
tyres oD rear wheels, siogle oo FroDt withoot chaoge of wheel; to
^3
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be 6tted with an air clarifier and oil filter; the froDt axle to be
sprung and pivored, capable of movement to accommodate wheels
on irregular surfaces-in general, a tractor that can be operated
easily, ecooomically, and be capable of use for all the various
reguirements of farm work io general.
There is, of course, a 6eld for tractors of a large horse-power
and of a heavier type, but a tractor on the above line's will be'found
quite sufficient for the average requirements of the asriculturist.
Implement lfor te cuith il'c Tiaaair.-There is sill much to be
desired in the question of co-ordination of interests between the
implement maoufacturer and the tractor maker. At a verv imoortaot
demonstration under the auspices of the French Ministiv of Asri_
rure, in October tg27,it \\tas observed that where the i'mpleme"nrs
were doingAad work the blame was put otr the tractor, 
",id it .,r""at o.nce conde-mled,. W.hereas, actually, the tractor was performiDg
its functioo of d.rawing the implement, but the implement'was total$
unsuitable for the work it waj called upon ro do. Develooments o'f
improved plougbs 
-for tractor use are'taking place in Fiance aadGermany. 
.The advantages are many; ease"oi control; mounring
close to aod integral with the tractoi; automatic self_lifi ; one-way
operation i and oyer-all length of tracror and plough reduced to a
MttrrIDUItr.
A few figures of rhe growth of the tractor use in America
since the War.may be of interest. The figures below are takenfrom an oficial srarement made to the pe-nnsylvaaia College ofAgriculturists:
In r9z4 there were io use in that state t8,a67 farm tractors and
45z,ooo horses. Assuming t h.p. for each h<.,rse and ro h.p. for
each tractor, the horse provided 7l per cent. of the draw_bar horse_power, and the tractors only-29 pei cent. Tbe figures given for
1924 compared with t92o-for tractors_show aa increase of zz4
per c€nt.,-as io rgzo the numbers stated to be io use were approxii
mately 5697. The ofrcial statement also quotes that saviods'wer.
effected by the use of tractors, the cost in ptoughing being i dollar
75 cents. per acre. Given a terl-hour workingtay-the trictor willplough approximately five acres, where the riork'done by a pair_
horse team is approximately two acres. Cotton growers si"te'tlr"t
on a two-hundred-acre plantation the cost of the tiactor can be savedin one year as compared with similar work done with a four-horse
team.
.In conclusion, it is of the highest importaace for the future
welfare, of this country that everylelp ani encoorag"m"nt shouidbe rendered to the agricul turist 'to use mechanic4 "power on thetarm. The modern tiactor can and will do the work reouired atlower cosr, saving of rime, and with iucrease of croo. Iri the in_
terest of Drirish agriculrurisrs I trusr that the responsiLle aurhorities
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will give a 
-strong_ Iead to the extended use of the tractor io thiscountry, which will res.tore the-agricultural industry t" ;t. ,ic-hl unapropcr position and so benefit the community at large.
THE CARE OF THE TRACTOR
ON THE FARM
By G. W. WATSON, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.A.E.
5o Pall Mall
AN agricultural machine or implemenr usually suffers from the
simple fact that it is an inanimate object-i.a. ii is without life orsoul. -Whilst most owners wiJl give some measure of Deisonal
attention to even the meaoest and liast profitable animai oria farm,
there are many who, haviog bought a machine, turn it over to a
heavy-handed individual who has no knowledge of its constructiorr,
no interest in its success, and little or no inducement to acquire
that knowledge or stimulate aD iDterest.
. 
Tractors may be divided, roughly, into rwo broad classes _firstly,
the petrol or paraffin class; aod, secondly, the sream class. I propoie
to confine my remarks to the former.
If an.eogine srarts up- at the firsr. swiDg- and rlrns with a healthy
purr, iodicating that all is well, a driver feels that he has made a
good start for the day. This feeling of satisfaction is amplified if
the engine answers ro rhe throttle, aod pulls in the tield as thoushit took a real interest io its work, In the case of ao ensine that h'as
been in use for any length of tine these results are oot ob"tained with_
out trouble, but it is surprising how long an engine will keep in good
condition if it receiyes co[sistetrt atteoiion, and all adjusrmentf are
carried out as sooo as they become necessary. Apart from the
actual breakiug of a vital part the diseases from which an ensine
sufl-ers can be clas5lfis6,-r.r*tly, uoder the general name of troubies,
as follows: igoition, fuel supply, lubricition, valves, and water
circulation, To this list of evils may be added knocking or noisy
sounds, rrhich are not evils in themselves but are simpl/waroings
that all is not well.
Ignition.-It is of vital necessity to keep the coil or maqneto free
from damp, because if the co[detrser becomes damp ii will nor
only cause leakage and failure of rhe ignition bur will'not hold any
charge, and the resulting spark will not be efficient. Great cari
should always be taken to avoid spilling water over either coil or
magneto, and should any be spilr theieon it should at once be
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moDDed off, and, if necessary, dried olf by warm air from a lamp
o. !ior". Sr, care should be taken not to raise the temperature of
th. oart so much as to melt the wax or shellac insularion.
i wilt now deal with some of the more common troubles cx-
oerienced with ignition sYstems :
' Mitfiriry.---:The driver who knows his engine occasionally
d"tc.ts" 
"n 
"alteration of its note or an interruption of its regular
hum. This, if accompanied by a falling-off in power, is probably
due to occasional or pCrsistent missiag of one of the plugs. When
compression taps are fitted it is easy to locate the faulty plug. If
all the plugs aie 6ring badly, the fault may be either in the Petrol
supply or in the igoirion. If only oue plug is missiog, the trouble
c"r,-"i ooce be set down to igoition alone, or, on rare occasions' to a
valve being stuck open.
Faxhy ?lug.-Apart from actual damage to a plug by breaking
the Dorcelain or other iosulation, there are three maiu evils from
whici it may suffer. Short-circuitiog may take place between the
points and the body, due to the hot spark having melted the metal.
The gap of the plug may be too wide; it should oot be more than
about- .6th of an inch, or, roughly, the thickness of the average
thumb-nail. If the engioe misses when running at small-throttle
ooeninss the Doiot$ of the plugs should be set a little farther
"i".,, 
"'rh"."ur, if missing t"li", "p1"." at full-throttle oPenings the
points should be set cloler together. The third evil is due to
iooting up, aod is cured by cleaning with a little petrol.
An ociasional cause of missing is through having the points set
in a pocket in the valve cap, This Pocket remaios-full of spent gas
left during the exhaust stroke, aod a considerable improvemeot can
Tbc Magito.-T-hi migneto may be the cause of irregular fir-
ing in auybr all of the cylinders, but tampering_with a rnagneto
is-a oastime not to be reiommeaded unless a driver uoderstaods
it. ihere are two points, however, to which occasional attention is
reouired. these are the hish-tension distributor and the contact
brdaker.' This distributor i'isc should be cleaoed occasionally with
a cloth and a little petrol, aqd the disc wiped over afterwards with
a trace of oil. The contact breaker is thi most imPortant Part o[
the mechanism. The space between the platinum points when they
are separated should be about 6'.-th of an inch, and any variation
from ihi. may cause ignition trouble. The coutact points should
be trimmed when neceisary with a very fine file, so that they betrd
together level when closed, but they should not be trimmed unless
thi points are uneven. Oil should not be put on the Platinum con-
tacr;, or it will cause them to burn away rapidly, Occasionally tbe
lever to which the moving point is attached works stiffiy' allowing
the points to remain apart; in such a case the fibre bush should be
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eased slightly. Oiling is of Do use, as it may make it swell more.
If these various points receive proPer sttentio[, there is little to go
wrong.
A few waroings concerning magnetos :
Don't run the eogioe with a plug wire disconnect-ed-you may
ruin the insulation. If you want to cut out a cylinder,
short-circuit the plug-that is, connect it directly to the
metal of the eogine.
Doo't swamp the magneto with oil-two or three drops of good
oil once a week are suficieot.
Don't oil the contact breaker.
Don't use an oil-can with dirt on the sPout.
Don't file the cootacts more than is absolutely necessary.
Dont hold the contact breaker to Prevent the spindle turning
when tighteniog uP the nut of the driving coupling.
Dont fail tJsee that the earth wire is not making a short-<ircuit.
Dou't hang plug cables oo the exhaust PiPe.
Don't repl-aci plug wires on the wrong terminals.
Don't tamper with a magneto uonecessarily.
Motor .Fuelt.-Every driver koows that if petrol is poured oo
the hand it evaDorate; with a marked cooling efect, due to the
rretrol extractins heat from the hand. In a orburettor, fuel is
loooos"d to be"split up into a fine spray, aod the heat for its
vaiirizatioo is exita.ted from the air. ADy cracks or leaks io the
piie which heats up the air to the carburettor should be repaired
at ooce.
The iets in a carbutettor are usually very small, and it is very
n"."rr"ri that all the fuel should be carefully filtered before it
is put iito the taok; as an additional precaution there should be
a fi'lter betweeu the tank and the carburettor. These filters should
be cleaned regularly, and any drops of wate! found therein carefully
blotted up.
" Popping back" into the carburettor iudicates a weak mixture,
and is olnl if th" fittt symptoms of fuel-supply trouble. 
- 
Such a
mixture buros slowly, and- miy still be burning when the inlet valve
opens, thus allowing some of the burniog gas to rush back into
tlie carbu."no.. If the engine has been iuoning normally and
ooooins suddenlv develops,"look for some stoPPage in the fuel
loiitol pi.r, trv the float needle, ani if the pCtrol does not flow
lnto ih" float-cha'mber, although there is plenty io the rank-, there
is undoubtedly a stoPPage in i-he pipes or the filter, both- of which
should be thoroughly cleaoed. Such stoPPages are trequently
caused bv small pirtiiles of scale from the taDk, pieces of waste
or flufl,'or by d'.op" of v'ater which will not pass thtough the
filter oi the jeis' Many eogioes have a tendeocy to PoP back when
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6rst started, from cold, but work satisfactorily after they have ruo
, little rime and become r+arm. The explaoatioD of this has already
been siven in the paragraph dealing with hot-air supply'
OEcasionally a'floai sticks, or is held up by grit, or the needle
becomes bent ot jammed, causiog the carburettor to flood' Flood-
ins mav also r""ult f.om a punctured float, in which case the Petrol
c.i be'er"porat"d and driveo off by immersing the float in hot
water, and at the same time the issuing bubbles will show the
oositioo of the hole, v,hich should then be soldered ngatly, or, in
ihe ubseoce of solder, a temPorary repair can be made by wiping
a oiece of soap over the hole.
' A leakv loint in the inlet pipe may cause much trouble by
weakenioqih; mixture, aDd io an old engine leakage of air along
rhe valve items, due to wear in the guide, ma; have the same results.
Alt joints should therefore be kept right and leakages stoPPed as far
as oossible.
'Very briefly, fuel-supply troubles and their remedies may be
summed up as follows :
Engine pops back and stoPs: no Petrol in tank, petrol pipc
thokid, filter stopped up, or water ia petrol.
Engine pulls badly'on hills: insuficient heating, or jet too
small.
Engiue flabby 'and exhaust offensive: jet too large, causing
rich mixture.
No acceleration and engine staggers when throttle is opeoed:
enqioe cold, or mixture too weak.
Carbrirettor floods: needle valve sticking, dirt under needle,
valve or float Puuctured.
Consumption excissive: engine or transmission in bad coodi-
tion, jet too large, ignit'ron retarded, leakage of petrol, or
brakes binding.
Let me here give a word of warning to drivers,. A carburettor
is a delicate piecl of mechanism, but ii properly fitted aod treated
.".efrrltv it .i."lv sets out of order. No driver should be misled
bv an e'asine knocl to believe that there is somethiog wrong with
tlie carbirettor, as under no circumstances can this be the case'
Asain. manv drivers always blame the carbDrettor if ao eogioe
"u'aa"nt, 
t"itt up. *hereoi the probable cause is that the fan belt
is slipoi'ns. that iliere is no'water, thal the water-jacket is choked
oo. tfilt rio.e oil is needed in the crank-case, or because the ignitioo
is'ietarded too much. Overheating is never caused by too much
gas.
" Lubiatioa.-Lubrication meatrs the introduction of a separating
6lm of oil or grease between two parts of a machine which have
movement on."rpon the other. If'the moving Parts make actual
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metallic cootact the surfaces will soon become rougheoed to such an
extent that they may seize. The higher the speed of rubbing the
sooner seizure will occur, and irs consequence will be more serious,
Some parts of motor vehicles are designed so as to creare frictioo,
bur such parts are few, and are for special purposes-such as the
mais clutch, lhe brakes, rhe fan belt and the tyres.
Of all the sources oF friction in an engine, that of the piston
asainst the cvlinder wall is the largest item, and is double or treble
tfre total friciion of all the other Parts of the engine put togerher.
Va!e.,c Troubbt.-Yalve trouble is usually indicated by a gradual
fallios of io power. On examination the valve faces will be
fornfscored ani pitred, and it is oecessary to griod them down on
to their seats to again produce a clean face. If the face is v-ery
deeplv oitted, it miv b6 necessary to clean it uP in a lathe, after
*hic( ii strould be ground to a true bed oo the seatinS' ID an old
ensioe the seatiDqs themselves may become rough, and necessitate
,ro]nr m wirh a"special tool, or, if not too bad, an old valve can
be uied'for this purpose with a slightly coarser grade of emery,
finishins off with hne emety and the proper valve'
The-operatioo of grinding is a perfectly simple one, but requires
to be done with care. Only the very finest flour-of-emery Powder,
mixed with lubricatiog oil-to form a thiD Paste, should be used'
ihis should be spread"evenly oo the valve face, and under a slight
n."".rr" th" valve turned fiist in one direction, then in the otber,
i.i"rioo"llv liftinq it and turning it through about half a turn
before letiins it drop on the seat again' This is to PreYent the
emerv settin; into tiacks. If a light spriog is slipped uoder the
,"i"J n'""a, ind is long eoough tJlift -the ual'e from its seat, it
*iii-u" irrra 
" 
gr""t".onu"ii"oce' as on relieving- the griuding
o."rrot" ,t" vdvl will be lifted and it cau theo be twisted as
"r.i, 
"t it necessary before pressing 
down again' The exhaust
yalves sufer mo$t, due to the hot gases sweePing across thelr laces'
aod it is for that reasoD that one usually allows a little more clear-
ance for the exhaust-valve taPPets than for the inler-valve taP-Pets'
""'"r'i, -^1" quite sure rhai the valves 
really do close'- 'When
erindinq in valvis it is of course necessary to take-care that Done
6f ah" d."ty paste enters the cylinder or gets otr the valve.stem'
;;i';;;;;i;":;;i," !o,t 
"nd 
giides shoull be thoroushlv cleaned
i"i.r" .""tt"irufi.g ihe parrsioiling the valYe stems duriog the
o.o."rr. After rigrinding valves it is usually necessary to re-
Ldiust the trpp"t .li"t"o."i' carefully tightening uP the loc-k-nxts
"o'that 
thev ianoot work slack. Each valve should be examined rD
;t;';; ;;1" certain that it is never held of its seat, nor has. too
-"Ifr .f 
""t.t."-the clearaoce should 
never be less than-ot,th of
io i".fr, 
".J t"t"t more than about +nd of 
an- inch-but 
,in order
;; ;;'ih; dt",;it and ue"t ,unnini-it is advisable to adjust the
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tappets while the engine is still hot and the valve stems expandedto their maximum amouDt. It is not always easy to see if the
clearance is right, especially if the head of thi valvi tappet is much
bigger than the end of the valvei rhe rapper head mav be a bit
soft, and the end of the valve thcn punchei i sliqht depression intoit, so Ihat the clearance is r.eally more than it apfears to be. [t is,
ho*'ever, always preferable to have too much iaiher than too little
clearance, as, although the engine will be noisy, there is less fear of
burning out rhe valves.
If for any reason a camshaft has to be removed, careful search
should be made for any marked teeth, and care exercised that the
teeth of the timing gears are again correcrly meshed when putring
the camshaft back again. Occasionally, a valve sticks in the'guide]
due to insufficient lubrication, or ir may be that the valve sre-m has
warped. If a spot of oil on the stem is not sufficient to make it
operate again the valve should be removed, and the stem rubbed
down, with 
.a. 
piece of eme-ry cJorh, 
-or, if badly warped, carefullystraightened in the jaws of a vice, after which it may be necessary
to regrind the valve on to ;rs seat, If the engine is-provided witL
screwed valve caps the rhreads should be siieared with graphire
and oil before replacing the caps, otherwise rhey may seize"and be
very difficult ro iemol.e, A driver should mike quite sure rhat
these are screwed up quire tight, and rhat there is no leakage. A
simple test for leakage is to pour a litrle oil round rhe ioini whentbe eogioe has been started, when any Ieakage will 6e at once
apparent by the oil being blown away from the jbint.
Cooliag.-lt small engines it is possible to rely on air-coolinq, as
o[ motor-cycles, but io larger engines a water-jacket is proviied,
and \r'ater circulared through rhis either by pump or natural cir-
culation. In most cases it is usual to provide a lan to assist tbe
cooling of the warer as it passes through the radiator, and the fan
belt should be kept at rhe proper tension, otherrvise there vill be
slip.
Water-cooling troubles make themselves evident by steam being
generated, but so long as steam is not blowing away, even if thi
radiator is uncomfortably hot to the hand, rheie is no danger, as
an engioe works best when the wate! is just below boiling-point,
Like most complaints of engines, overheating may be of -giadual
growth, or it may develop suddenly. In the former case iimeans
that the water-jackets and radiator have become coated with scale
such as we find in a domestic kettle, except rhat the scale mav also
include rust and grease, Scale interferes'with the passage of heat
to a-very great exteot, but much of ir may be removed by filling
the jackets with a hot strong solution of common soda, thin after
leaving it to stand all night, drain it ofl and thoroushlv wash our
with clean warer, Soda must oot be used if the rai'iator or pipes
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are,made of aluminium, because soda is injurious to this metal. In
such a case it is berter to use Boilerine Tablets, or a solution of
carbon tetrachloride-
. 
If overhearing shows up suddenly on an engine thar has Dre_
vrously given no trouble, we must look for a broken or slack'fanbelt, a faulty pump, or leaking joint ullowing waiei to 
";;;;;.';,the accideotal openiog of a drain tap. The inost serious carise of
overheating, however,.is a cracked cylinder, as a very minute crack
wlll allo\rr gas to_escape from the cylioder into the' water_jackets,
and rhe water will quickly boil. Some drirers appear io havedifticulty in making tight joints in rubber connexions,'but if a little
rubber solurion is smeared on the pipe it will not only act as alubricant, bur when it sets it will eniuie a good joint. '
_ 
Trantmition Gear.-The transmission giar commences with the
clutch and finishes at the road wheels. it" ,*o ."io ,ortioor-of
a clutch should disengage positively when the .iutch i. Jut, so ihatthere rs no dragging on the gearshafts. If the clutch becomesgleasy.it vill slip, causing_ heating, and probably burning the lining,
wnlle lt rt ls allowed to become fierce, it makes starting diftculi,
and throws undue load on the transmissiol svstem. i, .tiooin"
:Llld,rn3/ be caused by insufficient rpring 'p;";;;r",-;h;'ffi;Eoelng Dadty woro, or worn so as to Ieave a ridse \ehich prevents
the cone entering any furrher, in which case'ihe ridse'can be
removed with a chisel, sharp knife, or file. If none of"the above
causes is present, but rhe clutch still slips, a new lining sbould befitted as soon as possible. Meaawhile,'as a temoorarv* exoedienr
thio srrips of metai can be inserted ,oa".n."tf, iil" ll^i"n"fi",*"",i
the rivets. A fierce clqrch may be 
_caused by too mrich spring
.pressure, or by the rivet heads standiog proud of the liuins. iu
which case rhe clutch will slip a little it hrst, and then tak? up
suddenly. The remedy is to'drive the rivets further in with apunch, so that they are below the surflace of the lioios. Another
aod frequeot clutch trouble arises from the centre or sf"got bearingbecoming so worn as to allow the clutch cone,o,rsl fid full ou',
of.truth with the fly-wheel. This makes g"^r-.hinging u ,e.ydifficult matter, because the clutch is never .uilly fru". " If"a clutcir
slips.badly,.th.e first thing to do is to wash the'lining with petrol,
anq !t th€ lrurog !s ot leather it should then be reconditioned by
dressing it with castor oil or collaa oil and leaving it to stand dis-
engaged overnig_ht, so as ro allow the oil to soak in. If, however,
the liniag- is of-fabric, oo oil should be put oo ir. As a temporary
oeasure for a slipping clutch, it should Le dusted over with dullerir
earth, or, in the case of a fierce clutch, with powdered graphite, orfrench chalk.
. . 
Multiple-d-isc clutches are now frequently used, some of them
being enclosed io ao oil bath, whllst othirs ar'e of the dry type, In
A+
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the oil-bath type the case should occasionally be drained and washed
out wirh pariffin and new thin mineral oil then put in' If thick
oil is used it is liable to become sticky, and may cause slippiog,
whilst mixtures of engioe oil and paraffio should never be used.
Between the clutch and gear-box many vehicles are provided
with a srnall brake or clutch stop, the object of rvhich is to bring
rhe rorating parts of the gear-box to rest when the clutch is out, so
as to make gear-changing easy. Attention should be paid to this
small brake to see that it is neitber too 6erce oor too slippery.
The next link in the transmission is the change-speed gear-box.
It should be supplied with the right quantity of suitable oil aod
occasionally draioed, washed out v,ith paraffio, and a supply of fresh
oil then added. This cleaosiag and replenishiog is necessary
because, oo matter how carefully used, fine particles of metal dust
or chippings become separated from the gears, bearings, change-
speed forks, etc., and if allowed to accumulate they cause extensiye
damage. The ideal lubricant is a good heavy mineral oil, but un-
fortunately some boxes will not retaio it, aod in such cases it is a
common practice to mix oil and grease together; neither must be of
the kiod which produces a soapy mixture, because this implies the
preseace of acid, which will etch highly polished surfaces and cause
damage. As a general rule the thinaest mixture of lubricant the
box will retain should be used, not only because it llows freely to
every part, but because it offers less resistance to the gears.
From the gear-box the drive is traosmitted to the driving wheels
through chains or a propeller shaft to tbe rear axle. If chains
are used, it is useless to attempt to lubricate by pouring oil on to
them, The only effective way is to remove the chains, wash them
thoroughly io paraffin, drain them, and then soak them in a bath
of hot grease and graphite, and again draio them. Any excess of
grease should then be wiped off, or it will collect dust and grit.
If chain-cases are provided they should be maintained in an oil-tight
condition, and the oil kept up to the proper level. The chains
should be kept at a proper tension-a little slack, but not slack
enough to flog.
It universal joints are uot properly lubricated, wear will take
place, and backlash develop and damage all keys and gearing. The
back-axle or differential case requires the same atteotion as is giveo
to the gear-box. If pieces of metal are found on filtering the oil
drained from casings, something is wrong, and the matter should be
reported at once, or serious damage may follow.
Conchuiorl-As a linal word let me add that the best possible
way of reducing the cost of maintenance of a tractor is b1 giving
close attention to the matters which I have mentioned. If thi;
is done, and the brakes and steering connexions are kept properly
adjusted and all outs and bolts kept tight, there is little t'o gb wiong
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in a modern machioe, apart from fair wear and teat, calling for the
replacement of worn parts by new ooes. If the care which I have
advocated is not given regularly, abnormal wear and tear will take
place, heavy costs for reaewals will be incurred, and the value of
ihe machine will rapidly depreciate. I would again urge owners of
tractors to treat their machinery as they would treat their animals,
If they do so, they $/ill 6od themselves well repaid.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
POWER ON THE FARM
Bt E. PORTER, B.Sc., F.A.C.Glas.
Stfnal, SaloP
I mopose to deal in this paper with the application of power in my
immediate district, and chiefly on my owo farm of 33o acres, of
which about 225 are under cultivation' The soil is a sandy loam,
and with three exceptiotrs the fields are fairly level. The-farming
in the district is basid chiefly on corD, cattle and sheep; there are
some farmers who produce milk, and some grow Potaroes on Part
of the root break. -My Practice has been to depend chiefly on the
live-stock department-on sheep, pigs and poultry-and on the arable
land; to widen the range of crops by growing a consi&rable acreage
of potatoes, carrots, parsnips, peas and green vegetables, in addition
to iorn and the usuil roois l have grown sugar-beet duriog the
last three years. My farming, therefore, may be described.as semi-
intensive 
-organized. it may b" added, as a business propcsition-'The folloiving figures, Lxtracted from the annual-reports of the
Mioistry 6f Agricult"ure, show a steady decline in the number of
horses on farms in England and Wales :
rg r r- 19r5
tgrGtgzo
1g2r-t925
r92 5
1926
1927
Horrc-Patter
Hones, Maret
. r, r65,000
. t,r34,ooo
. l,oo4.ooo
. 967,c,c,c
. 927,ooo
. 894,ooo
I I,I3 r,ooo
r I,8o5,ooo
r I,I44,ooo
ro,682,ooo
ro,548,ooo
Io,3Io,ooo
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The declioe in numbers is evidently related to-the shriokage 
-iu
.f," 
".Lu "f arable laod, but the introduction 
of the commercial
-",- 
io. industrial haulage has restricted very considerably the
-i.f,", i". horses, resulting" in a considerable fall in the number ofi"^i. U*a on the farm' The Ministry' however, draws attention
i, th" ,qzz returns to the fact that the decline in breeding has beeo
n"u.lv sioip"d. Are we to conclude fiom this that horse-power
ln ioitr"tri,'"od on farms has been brought down under present
conditions-to the lowest PoiDt comPatible with eficiency ? It may
be so; I am afraid, however, that I canoot give a satisfactory
anSwer.
What are the chief reasoos for the reteotion of horses on the
farm ? The reply is that horses are a handy and really effective
"ource 
of powir. They are the farmer's trusty friends in all
weathers, and in all situitions-on wet land, on sloping or hilly
land, in chain work or shaft work, and are always able to give
diable service. They are slow, but they are very sure.
Cott o/ Hor.rc pr Worliag fcar
Food
Shoes, repairs to harness and sundry expenses
Risk
Depreciation
Cott of Plougbhg Per ,4cte
Trvo horses with one-furrow plough
Two horses with one-furrow plough
Three horses with two-furrow plough
Three horses with two-furrow plough
I 6nd, therefore, on my farm, where it is possible to work
horses about z6o days io thc year, that the cost Per day is about 3s'
f,zggo
.loa pr Day
'l r8
f,,.r.25+o6so
400
400
o
6
o
6
tt3
rl II
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By using a three-horse team and a double-furrow plough the
.ott of plorl-ghiog is brought down very considerably, and the same
orincioli can"be ipplied wi'th economicai results to other imPlements.
bn" of th" 
-ort'i"..nt improveuents is the "Gower" two-horse
root drill. It is adapted foi sowiog mangolds, sugar-beet, swed.es,
aod similar seeds, over four rours at one oPeration, thus coverlug
the ground at twice the speed of the ordinary maogold- drill ; a
further gain being that the ridges are made at the time ol sowiDg.
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Each ridge is made by two coocave breasts cooverging from front
to back, and-the seed is deposited at the required depthlmmediately
in front of the closing ridge. A special feature of the .. Gower;,
drill is its capacity of working when the surface is wet after a
shower.
Aoother valuable implemeot for ridge work is the pole ridger,
carrying three bodies, which reduces the cost of ridging for potaioes
by 5o per cent., and earthing-up by 66 per cent.
There is no reason to believe that the elficiency of horse-drawn
implemeots will not be increased sti[[ further.
Eagim Potacr or tbe Farm
Steam Taclle.--Steam ploughiog and cultiyating in this district
are usually done by contract, the price per acre being r6s. to r8s.
for ploughing, aod r5s. to r6s. for cultivating twice, and 8s. per
acre for harrowing twice, The farmer provides the necessary water
and about 15 cwt. of coal per day.
The cost per acre is evidently not less thao with horses, but
there is of course the very decided advantage of rapid execution of
the work.
The charge.for mole draining is 9d. per chain, measured along
the draio.
f7a1673,--f yaq1s16 are novr within the fioancial capacity of the
average man, and it is probable that with the general-purpose tractor
we shall see very considerable developments in the near future. At
the present time farmers have not quite sulficient confidence in
tractors; rhey know of too many now lying on the scrapheap, aud
they koow also of heavy bills for repairs, and of much valuable time
losi in waiting for renewals of broken parts. Depreciation is a very
heavy charge against the tractor. At their best, however, tractors
are invaluaLle io times of pressure because of their speed aod of
their capacity for working cootinuously oYer long periods when it is
necessaiy for arrears of work to be overtaken, or to slake the most
of periods of favourable weather.
-Duriog the last seven years I have used a Wallis ractor,
which I have found comparatively easy to haodle; it has sufficient
speed and power, and is evidently economical of fuel. It is able to
tiavel fairly well on loose ground, and, speaking not as an engineer-
ing expert, I have always considered that this power of easy travel
is due io its light weight, to the width of its wheels, and its *'edge-
shaped gripping spuds.
The most suitable kinds of work for a tractor are; io my experi-
eoce, the hauling of the two-furrow plough, the cultivator, aud the
self-biuder; for-belt-work it is excellent. In ploughing there is a
certail loss of conrol oYer the Plough itself-operated as it is trom
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the tiont-and this lowers to some extent the efficiency oflhe work'
."r"ii"ii, 
", 
etound sloping sid-eways' I have not found harrowing
^ni rolline very 
suitable work for the tractor because ot the wneel-
ir*it 
".r'".idty 
afrer crops have been sown, as subsequent harrow-
i"."-ilii i",oulh ,h" voung weeds growing along the tracks, and
,.7r. 
"na 
clover seeds'falling on these tmcks ate difficult to cover
i"i,f, .um.i"n, soil. The hauling of the grass-mower has not, been
"',ii" .o,i"fu.,"tv, the wheels ofihe tractor travel aloog 
the edge of
li. .*utt. compti.sing the newly cut grass and rendering the work
"i,tr" t.r"tt *rin.r m6re difficuli' This defect could 
be improved
bv a more careful co-ordination of function between tractor, mower,
.i"it*rrn". and horse-rake. A further difrculty has beer the
Lreaking of the cutting knives and several axles. A point in lavour
of horsis is that they usually pull up when obstructioos are met
with, and the bill f6r repairs is correspoodingly less--thar rvhen
tr".tlr, 
"r" 
used. Perhaps our implement makers will design a
more suitable mower ?
The hauling of the self-bioder is periaps the- most suitable
harvestins iob fir the tractor' as this is killing work for horses on
i.r, davs.- irilv binder is a Massey Harris, and cuts a width of six teet'
it" .'p""a aitained is greater thao with horses, and the knives cut
.-.ott to i, consequeni". There have been no breakages due to
;il;;i.. which c'ould not equally well be due to horses' Tlere
is a loss of cutting width when turning the corners, and-it has been
,r"."rr"rn for thi man in atteodance to cut them back with the
."rrtr"- 'Th"r" is a device, I believe, which enables the binder to
.r',',hu ao.n"tt more completely, but I have not seen it iu use' In
aih.oi, .oa,ins, o, io a crop of variable leagth, it is necessary to-have
;-;;; o. 
" 
bov" ou the binder itself ; the driver of the tractor, how-
ever, being frequently able himself to manage the work of cutting
after being well started.
The qiestion of designing wider implements for tractor use io c-orn
"na 
eiorJ harvesting huI ofieo beeu in 
-my mind; but for English
conditions and with crops which are often above the average 
-lt-is
airfr."fi 
- 
see at the moment how these heavier crops could be
i,unii"a 
".ooori.ally by such 
implements' It would be a much
simoler proposition 
'witi lighter crops, and in such cases wider
i-oiem"nt" iould be opcrated with advantage'
- 
'Th" Trorto, of tbe Future.-'fhe improved tractor must, in my
.,ninion- be of t(e eeneral-purpose type----of light weight, of simple
.ln.,ru.tioo. 
""rv 
fo ttott, hindy in the field and well Protected
irom dust and qiit, both inside the engine aod about the beario-gs
of the travellinc- whcels' The tractor must be Powerlul enough for
ih. *orL, witli low fuel and oil consumptioo, not too noisy when
workios. and backed by an efficient repair service'
Thi driver's comfort must be considered; a suitable plattorm
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end seat must be provided; the driving wheels must also be well
onarded to keep the dust awaJ'from the driver in dry weather'
---Thi. irnoroi"d tractor must be io the charge of a capable man,
suffiiiently '.kill"d ,o keep the tractor runniog .under reasonable
.""al,i"or'. When the trattor is io the shed it will be-necessaty to
.'"ria" t,i, with suitable alternative work, which will staod the
frint 
". 
r"r" of wages that must be Paid him' 
-' 
" Ati 
"f WorLiTg o l raaot.-The 
cost of 
- 
ploughing with the
tractor d6es n,rt appear, io my experience' to be cheaper than with
horses when the latter are pulling- a two-turrow Plough' ,l nave
not kept complete costiogs, but my driver has grven me tne lollowlng
ii"?"I-f* ?ir"r and oil"consumption for a 2l-acre field whicb' in
"r"nr"rrj." ;i;-;" figures foi other 
fields on the farm' seem
,il'.-i""i*r, o"ruffio, "25 gallonst Petrol' 5 gallons; lubricating
oil. at Lillons, and about t Ib' of grease''fl"i-recintioo 
works out at about d45 Per year' ano' allowrng
oo *oikinn days, the average figure is Ios' Per day'. As Ploughrng
i. h"avier -*or[ than binding I ProPose to charge rhe Ploxghrng at
the rate of rzs. 6d. per day, and the liShter work.at .7s' oq , Per qay'
Reoairs have aviraged about dl8 Per year'-whrch equals 4s' Per
day. i propo." ro chaige 5s' per day against the Ploughtng'
Summtry
Fuel, oil, etc.
Depreciation (z| acres Per daY) '
Repairs
Wages (piece-work)
5o
2O
3o
Cost per acre 12 3
If we assume that the charge for repairs is the same per. day
*h"rh;"" ;"rg; or smaller 
"'"i it ploulh"d' 
we can, bring dow^n
;;;i il ir" from rzs' 3d' to 9s' 9d' by increasing tne area
r""il:::;:i ?;;:1""1? ir".Tii;"- aod tying rhe same rierd when
t. 
";i;';;;[F; ou,'"i uloot o' p""""" wfiericalculated at the rateliit",.;;';;r-J"v, 
"od "bo't'5t' 
zd' per aere when t5 acres are
;;' 
*:-*lii';1.",:i:J::li"ilT;';;ffi YiI,l::,T: mos, sa,is-
r".,;;:'"i: ;;;'": ::::f ,:"fl:;i#",i:":i,1,'r:[:;::: Ti:
raoidlv, and is not so usetul lni:l;'";;;;;.';";; of"'ut"d 
"s 
steadilv with the tractor as w1!n't-le
..*H' JJfi;";J i-o'iu"l ton"o,ption the t'actor .has a 
"drstroct
advaotase-. About 5 galloos tf 
';;;fi; 
aod ! gallon of petrol
il;ll:"i..u"'"^rffii"ni rXi " J"v of 
'eight hours' and with steam the
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coal consumption is abour r5 cwt. per day, and, ia addition, water
musr be corstantly supplied, The cost of fuel in the case of the
tractor is about 5s. 6d., and, allowing 5s. for the heavier deprecia-
tion of the tractor, we have the total of tos. 6d. againsr, say. zos.
for coal and 5s. for the work of carrying water, "makins i'com-
parative 6gure of z5s. for the steam'engini. For thrashiig oo the
farm the tracror is undoubtedly an economical po*", unii. Th.
sawing of timber for firewood itr wioter is a side-line of considerable
importance.
Motor Cubivatin.-I have often wondered why so little prosress
has been made with motor ploughs and cultivatois, 
"s 
it selm""that
costrol from the rear has distinct advaotaqes. As a srower of
roots on ridges of various sizes I have 6ft"n ,..o t"h" ooono
growing plants damaged by the rreading of horses. If on,e h;E
a v_ery light motor-cultivator which could-travel between the rows,
and operate tites, blades, discs, or other artachments. a sreat deal
of damage could be avoided. Plaots in the 6eld mav. o'f .our""
be destr6yed in other ways thaa by horses, Uril, i. 'ii" r..i"ri-ul
rea.lize that,.in the case of sugar-beet, wirh roots having iu average
wetgnt ot I lb. (not very large roots), growing uniformlV iq rows of
t8 in. and.singled at 9-in. apart, the .iop *ofld weigh'r7 tons per
acre, which is about double the averagl yield, aad-iodicates tirat
coosiderable loss occurs in most cases.
Haulage o1f Farm prodrcc
I claim to be a lover of horses, but after beius thrown headlono
into the road on more than one occasion I was iriveu to the conl
clusion that it was safer to drive a motorcar than a horse alons the
surface of a modera road and I made the change-over, though'wiih
some reluctance at the time,
Now, I have also taken the farm horses off the road. and the
haulage to station and market is done by hired motors.
My oearest station is four aod a halfmiles away, and a local lorrv
owaer has undertaken to haul manures, feedinq-ituffs, and variou's
kiods of produce io bags, at the rate of 4s. p"i ton, bot ir appears
th_at a powertul competitor will shortly offer to do the same woik at
a lower rate. The usual load at the 4s.-per_ton rate is from 25 ro
30 cwt,, but occasionally z tons.
- 
By using horses and moving a crop of potatoes at the rate of
7i toos iq two days with one teim, I eirimati that the cost per tou
would be about 3s. 9d. per ton-slightly lower than with rheEoror,Owing, however,-tothe greater speed and conveaieace of the.grotor,I prefer to keep the horses working on the land.
Sugar-beet is collected from th-e farm by rhe railway comoanv,s
own lorries, unloaded at the statio[ into railway t.u.tir, 
"na' 
,Jni
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by rail to the factory at Kidderminster, at a cosr of 2s. tod_ ncrton lor collectiou to the srarion, and 2s. 6d, per ton-fo. ,r;|,i,,freight, which makes 7s.4d. per ton from farm ,o iu...u. "'pl',
road_haulage a contract price with a private firm lr"" ;r.'6a. o"i
ton from farm to factory. I have reason to believe that botl th'ese
cootract rates will be lower duriog the coming season. The beets
have, of course, to be carted from the fields to a loadios deck
adjaceot to the hard road, and assistance is given when loaaing rhelorry at the deck.
Summari*d baxlogc eonr ro Stut;on-+t mile.r dittant
Horses (z| ton loads)
Light motorJorry (rl-rl ton loads)
Heavy motor-lorry (6 too loads)
3s. 9d. per tor
4s. per too
3s. rod. per ton
M,y chief market towo is Wolyerhampton, which is fourteen and
a half miles away. The following fig ures 'represent rhe charqes
from the farm to the market and to yarious depots io rhe town: -
Potatoes iq bags (z ton loads) . . 8s. per ton
Potatoes in hampers (z ton loads) . ros. per ton
Carrots, parsnips, peas and cabbages (I| ton loads) ros. pet too
Sheep and pigs (about r5 sheep) r5s. per load
An economy of sooe importance resides in the fact that these
light lorries can take their loads of from 25 ro io cwt. direct from
the field, except when the ground is soft immediately after rain,
when it is necessary to briog out the horse, and cart the load to
firmer grouod. Heavy motors must always remain on the hard
road when beiog loaded.
The cost per ton wheu produce is sent to Wolverhampton by
road to the station, aod thence by rail, is about r5s., delivered to the
market, which is, of course, quite an impossible figure.
Summiog up, it will be seen that it is still difficult to reduce the
cost of many kinds of 6eld work to a poiot lower than is possible
with horse-power, yet I am convioced rhat a geoeral-purpose
tractor, used in conjunctioo with horses, is a combinarion which
uoder present conditions gives that variety of power which makes
for high elficiency on our medium and large-sized arable farms.
There are times when the value of the work done, say, during a
spell of favourable weather, makes the actual cost of the job seem
extraordinarily well worth while, and these are the times when the
tractors giye their best service, which may in some cases mean the
diffeteoce between success and compararive failure,
For road haulage, horses are too slow, aod are rapidly beiog
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superseded by motors. I feel, however, that it is berer for most
farmers to hire rather thao to purchase a motor, as, in these days of
telephones, rhere is no difficulry in bringiog a motor ro rhe ?arm
almost at any time, which is a wonderful convenience.
In conclusion, it is obvious that mechanical power applied to
agriculrure is an important factor making fo. the improvemeor of
farming cooditions-4 fa6161- which may prole to have a very special
appeal to the oncoming generarion-and if in this way we iar raise
the sraodard of life on the countryside ir ryilt be due very Iargely
ro lhe $kill and resource of our agricultural engineers. I f,opeitrat
their efforts on behalf of agriculture nray stJll [urrher reiu]t in
'. better farming, better business, and better living.,,
ROTARY TILLAGE
Bt R. D. MOZER
Sinar Raotillcrl
Tnr subject of " Rotary Tillage" is uot a simple ooe and is not
easily condensed, and I musr confine myself to staring a few facts
and deductions 
-which may prove to be the basis foi subsequentdevelopments of this intricate matter. In certain phases of -tlrm
maDagemeot the question is relatively simple-harvesters, automatic
milking machines, and many other power-driyen implements are
manufactured along more or less standard lines, and often there
re-maios only the problem to choose such machines as will give long
life and continuous service.
In the department of tillage operations, however, the problem
is more dilficult. As a general rule, the farmer knows instinctively
that such-and-such processes will yield certain results, but there ii
a wide gap between the process and the final result, and he is
accordingly loth to change aDythiDg from his former methods,
because he cannot foresee step by.step ryhat ellecr will follow the
introduction of new methods at any stage of his operations. Hence
the di6culties facing the agricultural engineer are very acute.
The first problem to be faced in connexion with ihe application
of power to tillage operations is the nature of the powii which
should be used, bur rhat is a problem which is beyond the scope of
this paper. The second problem is whether the mechanical-unit
should be designed so as ro make use of coovenrional tillage imple-
ments, or wherher the imp)ements rhemselves should be re-desigoed
ro ht in, as it were, wirh the usual consequeDces of the generation
of power by mechanical means. Within tie latter categoiy we find
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only one class of implement, known in general terms as ,. RotaryTillers."
_There are, of course, considerable variations between thediferent rotary tillers, and in general there is a broad distinctiorr
to be drawn between those with rigid tools and those with elastictools. All rotary tillers have for their object rhe production of a
seed-bed in.a single operation, and. a machioe capable of giving such
a.result without count_eractiltg disadvanrages must finld its" place
wherever soil is to be tilled,
Mechanical power being essenrially rorary in character, it is onlv
logical to assume that such power should be employed in its originil
rotary form in coonexion with the work of tiliage. A siirple
illustration will suffice. In general, the axis of thi rotary tilJing
unit is parallel to the maio ax'ie of the propelling wheels; it correl
sponds to the back axle of a car, and has a rolling action with the
qualification that a certain breaking effect is caused by soil resistance
and other factors. Most of us, however, as novices in the art of car
driving, have forgotten to release at some time our hand brake and
have only experienced a reducrion of the maximum output of the
engine, and by no means a complete extinction of power.
What probably constitutes the first recorded vision of rotarl
tillage as an accomplished arr is ro be found in the pages of
Hoskyn's book Za/pa ; or, The Chroricles af a Clal Farm, writien wheo
steam-power was being adopted very largely in industry generally.
Hoskyn foresaw an implemeDt which, to use his own words, would
be one " which completed rhe whole work of tillage as it moves
along " and, " in one comprehensive act-and word-cultivation.,,
Since the time of Hoskyn much has been said and done in the field
of rotary tillage, yet it canoot be said that the results achieved, so
far as a general adoption of a machine of Hoskyo's cooceptio[ is
concerned, are in accordance with the simple logic underlying rhe
author's words. rvl'e need to examine in some derail the reasons
why rotary tillage has not been adopted more widely than is
actually the case, aod it is unbelievable that this method will not
be given at least the extensive trial which it deserves, so that the
claims of its sponsors should at least be proved or disproved.
The introduction of mechaoical power to the farm was in the
form of tractors, and rotarv tillers only made their appearance in
this country after the War. Since the iotroduction of the latter
machines a stroog controversy has been carried on as to the respec-
tive merits of the two power units a$ compared one with the other,
while each in turn is the subject of comparison wirh the horse.
Rotary titlers are generally specially desigoed, self-contained
machines, and while modifications in design are usually possible to
permit of the use of the power for such purposes as belt-work, etc.,
they do not at present replace horse-power to the same extent as do
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tractors. Nevertheless, it should not be impossible to ellect modi-
ficarions of design to rotary tillers to widen the field of usefulness of
such machines to cover most farm operatioas.
It may be said that all the considerations which are leadiog to
the replacement of horse-power by mechanical power in industry
generally, apply, with a few modifications, to agriculrure. The
horse is an imperfect power geoerator because it consumes inde-
pendently of the power supplied and whether required to generate
power or not. Agaio, the horse consumes part of the products of
the soil, and is in consequence aa adverse economic unit, especially
in the case of relatively small farms,
The tractor is uoeconomical because, in order to get the aecessary
adherence, it must be given weight on the driving wheels or track,
To drag- a plough consuming ellectively 4 h.p., a tractor weighing
about 18 cwt. is wanted, which practice has shown to requiie an
engine of at least r4 h.p,, so rhat there is a waste of some 7o per cent.
of the power generated.
This weight-cum-adherence problem is largely ceotred in the
fact that the plough as used with the tlactor exerts a backward
draught. Similar consideratioos need not apply to rotary tiLlers,
where the action of the revolviog tines helps the whole machine
forward. There is, coasequently, a very much lower loss of power
betweeo the point of its generatioo and that of its application.
Nevertheless, rotary tillers so far produced-except the smaller
types up to about ro h.p.-have beeo wrongly evolved in not takiog
advantage of all the weight reduction which is possible. It must be
admitted with some reluctaDce that there is at present no rotary
tiller which is really fit for the farmer, and that only those more
suitable for the nurserymeo, etc., are at present sound commercial
propositions,
The problem from the agricultural staodpoint is a questiot of
the respective merits of the plough and the implements which
oormally follow it, on the one haod, and the rotary tiller oq the
other haod. Here we are concerned only to fiod the best means to
produce a tilth or seed-bed. On a properly managed farm the cost
of seed-bed making represeots about to per cent, of the crop value,
and a to per ceot, iocrease in yield as the lesult of better or more
timely work would therefore cover this part of production costs.
Rotary tillage can effect much greater saving than this, as, for
example, by eliminating several operations, by better utilizarion of
manutes-which are more uniformly distributed-and by a reduction
in the amount of Eanure required,
The specific weight per horse-power of rotary tillers can be
reduced to a minimum, and this reduction means that there is less
compression of the soil. A distinctioo cao also be made between
the low compression of the soil and the low-frictioa effect of a set
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of independently mounted tines, aod the comparatively hieh friction
betweeo the plough and rhe solid earrh which it is requirid to turn
over in large masses,
The fact that the work oftillage is completed in one operatiorr
with the rotary tiller is an unquestionable advautaqe in sorinq
cultivatioo, and, as seeding is the only opeiation uiU."qu"iri ,B
tilliag, comp_ression of the tilled soil is still further reduced. - Again,
the action of the rotary tiller is such that instead of the hard, smioth
pan which is left by the plough, the bottom of the tilth is ieft rough,
obviating the necessity to subsoil aod permitting percolation"of
water during rainy periods, to be stored as a reserve for the top
soil. Next, it is claimed rhat the tilrh produced with the rorari
tillers is a much more uniform aad a finer one thao can be sechrei
by any other means, with the possible exception of very careful
hand labour, The 6ne even texture of this tilth is productive of
better aeration, v,hile it is of considerable assistance in promoting
free aod rapid root growth.
The priocipal criticism against rotary tillage is its uosuitability
for autumtr cultivation. It is thought that because the tilth pro-
duced is such a fine one there will be a tendency, with heavy
wirter raios, for the soil to pan dowo and set hard. This is a poiot
on which there is much cooflicting evideace that must be carefully
sifted before any general verdict can be passed. In any case it
should be possible to modify the design of the tiller to enable a
much coarser tilth to be obtained at will.
The questioo will be asked as to what evidence there is in
practice that the claims for rotary tillage are justified. In the com-
mercial field, rotary tillels are now comparatively well known
amoEgst fruit-growers, market-gardeners and nurserymen, and havejustified themselves to a much greater extent in connexiou q.ith
intensive farming thao rrith farming in its more general aspect.
This is not surprising, since the priocipal objection to rotary tillage-
oamely, its probable unsuitability to autumu tillage-does not apply
in this particular sphere. On the other haod, all the admitted
advautages of rototillage apply, Market-gardeners require a fine
seed-bed, ability to catch the weather, aDd facilities for sowing a
fresh crop immediately the preceding ote has been harvested.
As applied to the raising ol root crops, very favourable reports
are rivailable, and one case is recorded of rotary-tilled soil yieldiag
a potato crop of 3o tons to the acre. Very favourable results have
also beeo secured with swedes, turnips, maugolds and sugar-beet.
On the other hand, a coallicting experience was obtained at this
Institute, v.here swedes were grown in three plots which had been
re6pectively horse-ploughed, tractor-ploughed and rotary-tilled. The
latter plot at first gaye every promise of being the best crop of
the three. Suddenly there occuned a marked change. The soil
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became "panoed" or_hard, the appearance of the foliage fell away
considerably, and, in the final result, the crop was inferior in weiqlrt
to that of the other two plots. My company has been invited"ro
participate in furrher experiments at this Institute to ascertaio
whether this apparently deleterious effect of rotary-tillinp can be
overcome by the simple expedient of inter-culrivaiion ai definad
srages during growth. If, wirh one additional passage with the
rotary ti.ller, with its tines set shallow to skim the surfice. the pau
can be quickly and effectively disturbed, there will be an aoswei ro
the somewhar widespread belief that the rorary tiller is unsuitable
as an autumo cultivator.
Leaving once again this rather controversial field we can sive a
few'momenrs' consideration to other points where rhe rotarv"tiller
is of undoubted benefit. By a simple depth-regularion arraniemeorit is possible to use rhese machioes, not'only in the preparaiion of
the soil for seeding, but for culrivation at all-stages oi giowth. In
the.. summ_er months they can be used to proriote a "Iiae surface
m_ulch wtrich is of such great beoefit in heiping to tide oter the
effects of scarcity of rainfall. They will deai edciently with weed
growths of variable rtatures, thoug-h it is to be noted t'hat repeated
cultivation is the mdu oy,erandi ior destroving these pests'effec_
trvely, tor, unless trequeDt cultivatioa is resorted to, a marked
increase in weed growths is noted, which is incidentaliy a finser_
post pointing to the possibiiities of rotary tillage as a'fertiliing
method.
Reviewing the 6eld covered by thi$ new method it may be
stated that rotary rillage is aa accomplished fact in certain de'oart_
ments. It exists as a fully evolved iommercial force in such work
as nurseries and for specialized crops, and it is extremely usefut inits present form for certain farminq operations requiriis intensi_
fication of methods. The larger r-ypei of existini ror;y rillers
represent by no Dreaos the last word, and we may saf rhat, io far asgeneral farming is cooceroed, rotary tillaqe is still'in its infancv.It is doubtful if there is one agriculturisi who is not sufficientiv
far-seeing to watch u,ith ioterest the developments in the oractice
which are bound to take place during the next few vears.'asd. to
_quote . Hoskyn once more : ., In lhe Arts as well as in morals,difficulties are opportunities,"
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ELECTRIC PLOUGHING AND
TRANSPORT
Bv R. BORLASE MATTHEW S'
'Wh.Ex., A.M.I.C'E., M.I.E.E., F.R'Ae.S.
lcat.r F.lcot /t, Eatt Cr;nltcdd
P t*r l.-Electric Pkugbing
Ploucsrnc is one of the most important and heaviest of farm tasks
and also the most expensive item on the arable farmer's bill.
Opposition to mechanicil power for ploughiog is ofter met with
in-igricultural circles. It is claimed that the introduction of power-
drivin cultivating machinery, iustead of reducing costs, would of
necessity inctease them, as the keep of the horses would be the
same and the mechanical power would only be carrying out the
work that the horses would otherwise be doing. There is, however,
one fallacy in this argument, for the work of ploughing canoot be
exteoded over a long period aod horses can be used for this purpose
only during slack periods. For land to be well cultivated the
ploughing must be completed as early as Possible in the autumn;
aod again, ir ofien occurs in this country that loDg wet periods
are experienced which delay work on the land, but, when a favour-
able opportunity presen6 itself, the farmer who has something
quickei than the horse to carry out the wotk is in a very advan-
tigeous position. Further, the modern electric plough can now
be adapted for all forms of tield work-such as harrowing, rolling,
harvesting, etc.
Another argument commonly used is that English fields are too
small for this kind of work, This argument, however, is made on
the assumption that all electric ploughs are very large sets, capable
of coveriog an enormous area in one day. There are, however, thc
round-about and tractor types of ploughs, which are quite suitable
for small fields-there are many in use to-day in vineyards in the
South of France; these vineyards, it must be admitted, .re a more
difficult proposition than th; smallest of 6elds. A great deal of
the authot's'work has been in the direction of solving the Problem
of the ideal type of ploughing equipment for the small farmer of
individualistic ideas.
It is doubtful rvhether the operation of ploughiog, as at Present
practised, is really an essential part of tillage, and in this resPect it
is interesting to note the rapid progress made by the rotary culri-
vator during the past few years i these machines lend themselves
extremely .iull to 
"n 
electrii drivi. The flexible cable Passes from
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a small Dast on rhe machine througt a pulley at the rop of a Dolefixed at the side of a 6eld, it theniaog's ;, i f *plif,. t"ri ,1,f,"Ioop. passing ro the mains 6eing.fixeJ i; il,;';ii;.""p"",ij ,"the loop there is.a pulley carrytng a werght, so that the cable isautomatically 
-paid out or drawn 
-6ack 
", 
-" 
.oo""* 
',"ir'ioi"ii6
preventing ir from beiug accideotally ruo over.'lhe ro h.p. size can deal w-ith an area of from o,z to c,( o[an acre per hour, at a depth of from I ,; ;';".;'r;;"iiirl 1, 
"
oormal speed of r I miles per hour.
. 
rhe 30 h,p. size can deal with an area of o,j to I.5 acre6 Derhour, working to a depth of ra in. J '- ' J g! !o l
I here are a number of diiFercnt systems of electric ploughiog
ll^ 
-""0^:*,:: to-day, thou gh they.p.actic"t ly at l- i"if l;-";;;f 1;"classes--vtz. rractors or rope hauliqes. Tt 
" 
.^"r"ir" ^iri-j.-ploughs is enormous, ruoy ptor!i,i'nf u o ;;';"' #:: ir":#'ollg*
. ^ -Tl*: se ts are .equipp-ed *i,i .;ir,".' dJ, 
ri;;' 
;; ;';"; sTi.p.,
f_"-.1^]-"Jll tI*-phase, stip_riog ioducrion ,oto.r, 6"rv oi whichare caPaDIe of a momeotarv overload of 6o per cent. if.r"-n"""a"fdesign is based on Brirish steam_pl.rgh ;;d;";;;;'h";* 
":r;;.,1":l::,,1:il^j".",r1", are rea y ,"*. T"h" ,li, a;*i,lri,"" 
"I ,ii.equrpmeDt rs the. very great weight-of the haulage ."*,- *f,i.i' i,sometimes as much as Ir'. tons fo
",","qui*J.'d",y;r#sh::l;;,iiil"-#;,#*l1f i*:j*;Germany, and atso in'Ruiia. The ;ethod. olo;;r*r, rr'"r*iir"irythe same as wirh the familiar steam_ploughing tackle. Two portableelectric-moror baulases are ot,ced,j on8 ;'"";'ril. ;i;f."';:id,
:f, ::,!fr "]f, :""i::l'.Lr;"',',y-i?,"d,u,,d,i,uo-'Lv'**,;";;ff ;g
[*;tri*t",-, ffi;f;t-#,l:*'"':;,;:'*+9l to t2 in. The powei consumptioo pe, 
"cre 
on r,""rv .iIr'rrirot ayerage moisture content is :
mflf*{lffixffi#ffil
Contineotal maoufacturers havs reali2sd that more atteotion musrbe paid to the need of rhe individ
with this pu.pose -o-"-'. "''"Nual tarmer' and have designed sets
"_The 
Estrade equipment has a number of novel features. The
l1]:9"_:^bt" passes through. a puuey at 
-rhe- "";';i;;i;;, "#:wnose moverrrent is assisted bv i
,,1;;;;;r',h;";;f ;:'",;:;'",;f ::?',;:il,tlo:il"rlH,::;
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thr-o,uSh,the line joining the points of contacr of the soil and the rwo
rnsrde wheels, These wheils are fitted with flanqes, whi(h. wirh
:*"llTj,enclose a p.i.m of "".ih.-'-r" ,;t;';;'?;;;,".i"iiii,y i,oDt-arned, tor, instead of depending on the friction if thu iron 
".r"on. the earth surface, the much g;eater friction of this comoressed
f,r]:. ?f *Lh on that Iying benea"th is ,,ii;r"a." ff," ,""i?,,t"r."*clatm that this type of haulape
,h. ;;i;ii;i,'liJ;;: "'"'"t' gear can provide a pull of three times
In anotherlew machine, ramps, or inclioed runners, are provided
l-pon eac.h haulage set, and.when the plough ,"".f,".li. 
"ia";? i"Journey rr mounts uD on the haulage set, ready fo, tr"n"fer-lntoposition for the next iet of furrows." ffrr'r, i""'cf i"r'i"'"r" i]i*"ato aminimum and maneuvriog is greatly f"iitit"t"a.---"
Eledric Trarlor PlazrLr.-Oqe oTthe main problems is the methodof dealing with_the fl-exible cabJe conoectiir!- ti."ir".i.. ' ,i",f,.supply.point. The best priociple evolved ."'f", l, -io"riorri ,r,"feed cable-reel on rhe traitor iir"rr, ro tr,i" *"y *"'Lui" "i'J'r"la
out aod laid to rest on the soil iostead 
"f b"iog'd;;;ged 
'"fi"."ifr"
tractor,.while on the return journey it i" pi.f.ui up ?f,J *ouna'onto the drum. Various devicis are-used io urrr.u' ,hu, ,fr"-."if"-
reel w_inds and unwinds at the correct speed.
. ln Ita.l,1.1he ingeoiou.s method of atiachirg the cable to a smallDalloon (trtrrng power about too lb.), and thus raising it out of the
way, has been emploved.
_ 
Electric tr"ctois htted with a tramcar-type co.llecting trolley orbowl, picking up-the current from a bare overhead conductor, havenot proved sarisfactory on account of the trouble i; l;;ir;ir"
supports so as to maintain sufficient tension on the conducto? anEat the same time faciiitate progressive lnor"-* 
"i ifr" ""a ,i'#f,turrow-
. 
Tractor ploughs are generally fitted with electric motors oftt:P 1o t9 30 h.p., and when equipped with three_share plouphsyrlt piouqh, on an average, 6 acres per day to a depth oi g In.,
ure current consumprion being about zg uniti (kw.h, t oer acre_
. 
(JD the author,s farm a r: h.p. modified roundibout electricplough is employed.
The author considers that the double_wioder rope system. with
f:::l-:lC]* for. fietd transport, i, tt" urorr ,"iiri"'""1y ]r.'r"rg"contracrors workiog over large areas, The idcat ploush fo. t["Iarm ot.2oo acres and upwards has yet to make'its ippea."nc".I he author suggests thar it should be'designed with a hili_.r"epe.rack. The flexible cable should be raised"above ,t 
" 
s.;rod.-i,hautomatic winding aod an automatic-feede, 
."Ufu, 
"irii"i i" f,"rinoro that, emplo)'ed on the M.Dowall plough. A storage batteiy
should be provided for moving the equipo-"nt from fiel"d to field,
aod wheu [ot in use on the laad or wiihiir reach of overhead lines,
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The main motor should be of about z5 h.p., while aa additional
winding motor of about z h.p., with ao automatic hysteresis control,
should be incorporated for operating the cable-drum, A mast should
be fitted on the tractor to support the cable so that it hangs free io
the air for a distance of about 3o to 4o yards. A ploug-h should
be mountcd at both ends of the tractor so as to obviati the necessity
of turning at the end of each set of furrows. A tractor of this tvpe
would plough from 4o to 6o acres from a single contact in iirc
middle of the field. This tracror could also be uied for such work
as c*ivating, harrowing, harvesting, rolling, seed-drilling, etc.
While it is not possible to giye exact figures as to the cost of
electric-ploughing, since so much depends upon special circumstances
in each-area, yet-the author has calculated the cost of operating
some of the machioes from fgures given by manufactuiers anf
users. On the double-rope system with two haulages, the cost
works olt at 5s. 7ld. per uire, *hile the figure for elictr'ic tractors
is 5s. rd. per acre. These figures do not,;f course, include over-
head expenses, but include depreciation, interest, cost of cable,
repairs, labour, aad electric power at rd. per unit, the depth of
ploughing being from 6 to 8 io. Wheo allowance is made foi over-
head charges th-ese figures stilI compare favourably with the cootract
prices quoted for all other forms of ploughing.' Another way of
dealing with the cost is to menrion thit rhi coo-sumption of eteitric
curlent for. ploughiog varies from r5 to zz units (kw.h,) per acre-
a comparatively- sma.ll sum at rd. per uoit, rhe usual charge.
, 
There is, of course, still room for irnprovement in'ihe desiqn
of electric ploughs, but it is rather re6oement and evolution th"atis oeeded, coupled, of course, u,ith the provision of an adequate
distributioo system to supply the large amounr of electric power
required.
For the- supply of electricity to rural areas the usual rype of
overhead, three-phase traosmission line will no doubt be used-, and
the only special feature iutroduced for field work is the method
of connectiog the high-rension lioes to the portable traosformer
wagon. For temporary tappiogs it is often-done by meaos of
special hooks, having insulated haodles and cable coonicted to the
tra,nstormer cabin, rhough a better way is by means of permaoent
* fool-proof" pole conticrs, of which'rp".i"l typ". alriady existlor pressures up to Io,ooo volts, These are yery easily operated
from_the ground by a long rod, and remove any pirssibiliiy of wear
and damage to the main transmissioo lioe.
P ttr ll-Elcaric Transport
. 
Ar..1Tp!" supply of power, which will be necessary for plough-
lDg, wlll brrog ln rts train maoy other electro_mechanical aids to the
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farmer, and .lrl"l ,ig.rg these will. be comparatively simple transport
equlpment whlch.will both expedite aod-facilirate the work on'thclarm, thereby reducing the amouot of labour employed pu. *liof
worK Perlormed.
. 
Handling. 9-p:.-! large proportion of the cost of hay and corrr
rs accounred. Ior by the high labour costs involved in handlins thc
marerial borh io the field and rhe buildings. A useful merhSd-of
unloading the crops-at the baros is to xtiliz; speciully prepu."J-.-l-ing"
or automatic grab forks, in coujunction with an obviou's ,yr,"rn-if
ropes 
-or nets, _placed in the wagon before loading. The whole
operation of unloading can theo biperformed by one"mao.
- 
Th-e method most frequeDtly employed on faims oo the Continentfor hoisting these loads is a modified form of the Temperlev traos-porter sysrem, operated by an e)ectrically driven hoisting g"., ,ro_
vided wirh two hoisting drums and sets of brakes. ffJ euj, i,
conveoiently located near the uoloading point, thus giving co"mplete
cootrol. to rhe meo.in charge. When thi load is holsted"to thi top
ot the barn the pulleys jam, and the load cao be traversed in eitherdirection. The whole arrangement is of a very cheap and simole
design, and can be operated by a 3-5 h.p. motor.I ransport equipmenr can also be used profitably at thrashinotime-foi instanie, electrically driven chaii-convey'ers .h;;il'l:
employed to traosport the shiaves from the rick or barns to the
thrashiog-machine, 
-with an auromatic device incorporated on thethrashing-machine for cuttiog the bands on the shea;es aod.epurat_
iog each sheaf before delivering it on to the drum. The thrajhino_
ma-chine could then be permanendy mounted on foundations aboit
4 ft. above floor-level. The installation of a oermanent thrashino_
machine would make it possible to deal with siraw in the followin's
ways: the straw could be (r) baled on leaving the rhrasher, 1zjpassed through a sheaf bioder, (3) blowo to a stiaw-yard throusir a
tube,or (4) transported by an iollined elevator. 'With method"s r,
z and 4 the straw should be delivered on to a horizontal con_
veyor, so thar at coqvenieot intervals trap-doors can be placed in the
rua-way, which permit of the de.livery bf the straw ai anv desiredpoint. When merhod 3 is adopted thi delivery tube can bl as Iong
as 2oo yards. It is usual to make up the lenqih with ro fr. lensthi
o[ light galvanized pipiog. At the ind of th! lasr tube un 
".."]to.is htted so as to collect the straw neatly at the desired point. For
driviog the graiu a distance of 5o yards'a 5 h.p. moror-driven fan is
required, while ar 8 h.p. Eotor-driven fan"wil'l double the distance,
and. a lo h.p. size will iarry it zoo yards. Where fans of efficient
desigo are used, and attenrion is paid to the form of ejecting device,
even smaller motors cal be employed, The capitj cost "of these
conveyors is- nor high, as they are of very simple design.
lhe grain can be moved by either .. Jacob,s ladders,, or special
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worm-conveyers, delivering it on a horizootal or inclined belt-type
conveyor direct to the granary.
With mechanical assistance of this nature one or two men only
are needed at the thrasher, while other two pitch the sheaves on
to the conveyor.
C.cntral Manuritg p/ad1.-d sy5lsrn of manuriog market-qardeos
by means of stand pipes in the orchards has been- carried -out for
quite a number oflears on 
-many Continental farms, especially thosein Switz.eriand, The staod pipes are counected to a-maauie tank
adjoining the main cow byres by means of underqround oioes.
The urine from the cowsheds flowi directly into the tank, and wien
the plant is about to be used, old rotted manure is thrown into the
tank and water added, aod the whole cootents agitated by means of
revolviog arms.or by- circulation through centrifugal pumps.
The question of the supply of electric .u."r"ni foi transDorr
purposes and lor electro-mechanical appliances for work in the field
and in the farm-huildings is relatively simple, if farming is carried
on on modern llnes, srnce the power demand would be so great that
electricity-supply undertakiogs would be anxious to culivate the
rural load and would thereflore be only too pleased to provide the
necessary distribution systeo,
Recently the writer, in coojunction with Dr A. Ekstroem (the
well-known Swedish authority on rural electrificat ion ), has prepired
a 
_scheme lor completely electrifying the whole of Lincolnsltire_
which.is. typically an agriculturil 6unty. If rhe scheme can be
carrred through, rates as low as $d. per unit will be offered forpurposes where the current is used'for long periods_such as
thermal storage, electric cookers and water heui".s. It is froped iobring a supply of elecricity to oyer 7S per cent. of the ioh"6iianisot the couDry within six years. Io eaih of the above_meotioned
areas a number of typical farms will be completelv electrified lin_
cluding electric ploughs) in the reasonable m"'nr", ih"t the farm'ers
would do themselves if they had had many vears of experieoce of
the use of electricity, and alio koew what farrirers in othJ, count"i""
were doing.
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THE DISCUSSION
Srn MEx.n_rcx BunneLL, in opening the proceedings, said that thepurpose of 
-tbese meetings was to bring together farmers, reDre_
sentatives of industries connected with agriculture, and aqricult'uial
scieatists for the discussion of speci6C problems in alriculture.
The present Coofereace was the sixth of ihe series, wlifn laa al_
ready- dealt with lucerne, fodder crops, sugar-beet, green manuriog,
and the art of cultivation.
The subject chosen-,. Power for Cultivation and Haulase on
the Farm "-was beyond question o[ wide importance at the p;esenr
time: hou, far could mechanical pcrwer aid ihe farmer, what form
of power, was best, and to what- exreat would it aid, or replace,
traditional horse-power operations ? His personal opinion wai that
the horse would continue to hold its own, although mechanical
power would provc a very uscful aid. He thought-that the bull
of the discussion would centre around the tractor,-but he asked the
audience uot to forget the long and honourable record of steam-
power, and the claims of-electric-power, in which large developments
mrght come in the near luture.
Mr 'W. C. DeMprrn-.WaerHau, in opening the discussion, said
that his own experience was mainly on grass-Iaod farms. Horses
were cheap to buy, depreciation was small, a team could be split and
dhtributed to diflerent pieces of work-and they were better for small
6elds, The small developmeut in power in agriculture as compared
with other i[dusries is due to the followinq ieasoos: (r ) induitries
were localized in factories, whereas agricilture had i iiffuse and
spasmodic requiremeot i (z) the farmlr'i main source of power was
the suo, rvhose energy wai utilized by the growiog crops, aud all
other forms of power were subsidiary to th-is, T-he develooment
of ele_ctric-power was held up in Engliod by the high .o., of'ou".-
head lines, due to 
-stringeot iafety riquirement.. Th"y cost d5ooper.mile against f,zoo on the Cootinent. The amount of poier
needed per acre was sma.ll, but over the whole rural area th; Ioad
would be economic.
Mr H. Decx (Ransome, Sims & Jefferies) considered that thc
use of electricity for barn machinery was iti mosr likely ourlct.
For cultivatioo ind haulage work pirmanent and movabie cables
and heavy batteries would be higlily inconvenieqt He thought
there would be little immediate chloge, except io the directioa-of
more 
-economical design, either in the rractor or the implements de-
sigoed for use with it, Nevertheless there were greaf possibilities
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in deeper ploughing and cultivating' He stressed.the importance of
speed-in all farmiog operatioos rn our uncertaln cllmate'
Mr Bosexoupr of Alnwick (delegate of the Northumberland
N.F.U. to rhe-Conference) said that as a Practical faroer he sup
oorted all that Mr Pbrter had said. He farmed t8oo acres of iight
'tillu l"nd. mostly reclaimed from moorland withia the last one
huridred and fifty years. At first tractors were uosatisfactory because
buried boulders'bioke the tackle, but they were excellent for thrash-
ins. He used motors exclusively for haulage, excePt for carryiog
,uionr ,o the farm-buildings and transponing women workers be-
tween the fields and their Lomes each day, for which light horsed
carts were used. This Practice has been found so advantageous to
the farm work, and is so nuch appreciated by the workers, that the
horse will shortly be replaced by a light motorJorry, which v/ould
also be used for ordinary transPort.
Mr J. R. BoNo (County Organizer for Derby) thought that the
imported-meat trade was largely responsible for the present dePression
io igriculture, and believed that laying down land to grass cou)d not
helpi The present difficulties largely arose because of our traditional
practice of keeping animals partly to suPPt maoure_' 
.' Steam cultivaiion was too costly. There had been little im-
proyement in engine design since 185o. The engine need oot be
ireavy, and in any case the disttibution of weight oYer the Present
form did not corrrlspond with the poiot at which the pull was ex-
oerienced. Verv liitle had been said about the destruction and
Lilliug of weeds during cultivation operations' lt seemed as if half
of a firmer's life was spent in getting a tilth, whereas it was his
experience that more than half of a farmer's life v'as sPent in de-
st;yinA weeds. He thought that if ao eftcieot machine for this
purposi could be devised the time of cultivation work could be
greatly reduced.
Mr Brecr (President, Suffolk N.F.U') stated that his exPerience
was gained on Leavy land in Suffolk, rnhere be could not work his
horsC"s for z6o days a year as Mr Porter did. He found the
tractor esseotial to get through the necessary work in time. On
large farms it was better to hive both heavy and light tractors and
loriies rather than geoeral-purpose typ€s. He supported coove)ror
distribution for produce in the granary.
Mr Yer Dr.Ir (Messrs Maclaren's engineet for export trade)
said he had come over from the Continent especially for this
Conference. On sugar and tobacco soils in Sumatra, where the
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soil resistancc was very high, he had, afier ten yeats' work, reduced
the plough draught by 50 per cent. Had he had rhe advantaqe of
the Rothamsted studies on soil resistance he could have solved the
problem much earlier. The vital question to-day was to reduce
tractor costs. This implied a reduction in the number of moving
parts in the eDgine, and the use of crude oil-the Diesel engine wai
the solution. It was now in use successfully for cable tackle, and
smaller tractor types were also io use.
Mr Hucs YouNc dealt with his experience as a farmer on
hilly laod at High Wycombe, He stressed the necessity io tractor
desigo for keeping the weight as Dear the ground as possible and
\yell distributed over a large base. The front wheels of one of his
ractors teoded to be pulled olf the ground when travelling uphill,
wbile another, when working across the hill, tended to topple over
sidevays.
The purchase between the tractor wheel and the land was the
weakest point in present-day design; a four-wheel drive or track-
laying type would be better: his three-wheel drive tractor hauled
a biqder last summer oll laud so greasy that the two.wheel drive
tractor could not maneuvre itself with no load at all behind it,
He strongly urged the desirability of ao elficient two-furrow
one-way plough for the tractor: no horse plough was needed to
open and close the furrows between the lands; no time was spent
in driving along the headland betweea lands, which, for an acre
with zoo-yard furrows, meaot some 38o yards extra travel; the
passages over the same piece of headland were three against
eighteen with the fixed plough. He iovariably used one-way
ploughs with horses, and was surprised at the little use made of
them in Englaad (except in the anti-balance form in the south-
west counties), in view of their great popularity on the Continent.
Fioally, in his hilly land the tractor was worth its cost for binder
work alone.
Major C. E, BeNreLL (Heybridge Works, Maldon) raised the
questioo of the performance of implements rigidly attached to the
tractor. If the essential feature of such an implemeot was that
the wheel of the tractor took the place of the laod wheel, it would
result in uneven \vork oo uneyeu land. This seemed an argumetrt
against a simple rigid attachment between tractor and implemeot.
'With the existing types, the hitch was flexible, thus allowing the
plough to follow the contour of the land and rnaintaio au even depth
of furrow.
He drew attention to the value of the tractor for broadsharing.
This implement was formerly very popular, and did undeniably
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valuable work, particrlarly in stubble cleaning, but its use had been
largely discontinued, mainly for the reason that it was considered to
overtax horses.
Mr F. H. JorrxsoN (Bull Motors, Ipswich) considered that
electric power would be economically used for cultivation only i[
a siogle engine were used, the imptement being pulled backrvards
and forwards between this and au adjustable anchor truck, by means
of a double haulage rope. This method would halve the oumber
of permanenr supply cables needed on the farm and would eliminate
rhe necessity fbr any flexible conductor winding aod unwinding wirh
rhe movement of the implemeot-ao arrangement that is curibrous
at the best.
Although the above scheme is the most practicable so far as
distribution is concerqed-which is the governiog factor-there is
the great disadvantage that the electric tractor and anchor truck
must of necessity be hauled to their work by ioteraal-combustioo
or steam tractors, aud the only way that this can be eliminated is to
fit the electric tractor itself with an engine, or heavy and expensive
batteries, which will enable it to travel by road when disconnected
lrom the distributing wires. The latter introduces complications
which_ would 
-be highly unsatisfacrory in the hands of-ordioary
agricultural labour, aod would certainly be very difficult aod ex-
pcnsive to install and operate where the supply is alternating current,
as it would be in almost eyery case of rural electrification, - For the
larger ploughing equipments the question of petrol-electric operation
is well worth consideration, as by this method the controi of the
tackle could be simplified euormously. The whole equipment could
be haodlgd by means of a'simple drum-type controllei, similar to
that used on tramcars. The capital cost of the tackle compared
with steam gear would be reduced, and the depreciation would also
be less, There would be a considerable saving in labour, since no
supplies of boiler-feed water and coal would be needed. The
perrol-electric system could be made perfectly reliable ; the reliability
of the electrical portions is at least equal to that of the perrol
engine, and, with properly desigoed machinery, the depreciatibn on
the electrical portion is almost negligible. One advantage of the
petrol-electric system is that it would give a very wide range of
hauling speeds. It could very easily be so arranged thai the
maximum tractive effort for which the equipmenr is -designed was
developed at any speed from standstill to rhe norrrtal full speed,
corresponding to the maximum output of the eogine drivinq the
dynamo. The sarne plant could also be made capable of devel6pios
half the maximum tiactive effort for which it *"r ,l"tienuJ,';i?
speed as high as twice the normal hauliog speed if necessary. This
would enable a great variety of work to be handled, and on the
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Igli.^y:ll ::I1 :1"!]: 1 sreat,economy. in time to bc effected,provroed the maxlmum speed available could be utilized effectivelv.
, 
1ne11fo1e,.!f. utilizing the electrical drive, 
"" "qripr""i'..r.faDe provlqe! wnlch has a very wrde range of hauling powers and
speeds, and.able to utilize the various implemeots *"f,iif, ii'i, I.-signed to hall, to their full capaciry. 'provided ,fr.'"i".iriur
engineer is shown what is requiied,'there is no ,ur."o *io i"shoutd oor. produce plaor which will deal in a highly elficieot
manner with a large variery of haulage aod other probieml.
Lieut.-Col. F. Gex.eerr, C.B.E. (Leistou Works): To Aer more
mea oo the land aod to pay the higher *og., o"."rr"ry iu rnur,
rntroduce, as far as climatic condirions allow, mechaoical means into
agriculture, a-nd thus increase the ourpur per man. My firm has
recently developed a device.for reducing the labour of h"ul"qu ;n
solt or $,et land.. The idea applies ro all lehicles (even traftors)
and e,oables, for instaoce, one horse to haul a load off heavy lan6
that formerly taxed two.
I disagree eotirely with Mr Bond on the developoent of steam_power; it has advanced quite as much, by higher pi"ssure", soper_
heaters, valve-gears aqd turbioe systems, as any othCr form of oower.ln haulage, ren-, six- and four-ton load steam- vehicles are popular,
and beat rhe ioternal-combustion ergioe in cost of running, d;r;bility
and capacity lbr overloading 
"oa 
?""rrfJirlr ;;;:;;;;;';;.
still many useful outlets in agriculture. -
The two grave obsraclis conflronting electric-Dower in apri-
culture are the absence. of.cheap aod lig6t batteriei, 
"oa 
tt" t?it
capital cost of curreot distribution systems.
Mr B. G. Ssonrex (J. & F. Howard, Ltd., Bedford): Steam
cultivation on large esrates has been successfully proved io, rn"nyyears. The smaller laadowners aad tenant farmeis in manv cases
employ the service ofa contractor owoing steam tackle. In tiis way
extensive areas have been kept under iultivation vrhich otherwise
would have beeu found mosr dificult to deal with.
As agricultural engineers, we deplore the present tendencv of so
much Iand being laid down in grasi. The time is oot far iistanr
when laodowners and farmers will find it to their advaatase todeyote more attentioa to rhis questioa of tillase. The fiiures
plainly show that the importatioo of foreign meat.riill increase rither
than decrease, and with rhis uodoubted-position in view, how can
farmers hope to make-grassJand pay by prdducing beef in competition
wrth such ao array of foreign competitors ?I do not agree with thi suqqistioo that manufacturers have ad-
hered to the principles of rhe hi-rse-drawn implemeots io designing
tractor lmplemetrts. I can assure you this is not so. Most eficieot
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selfJifring arrangemenrs are now fitted, operated by the driver. It
has beenluggesred that more efficiency could be secured by com-
bining rhe rractor afld, say, two-furrow plough, in one unir, braced
tosether with certain flexible movement. On closer experience
priblems will be found presenting difficulries-----+.g. a double'-furrow
plough closely connected to tractor, Degotiating uneven surfaces, is
deprived of Ihe necessary vertical aod horizontal movemenrs required
for dealing with rough and heavy soils, and so far more satisfactory
resulrs are produced by independeot couplings.
'While we believe the demand for tractors is steadily growiog,
and their usefulness more recogoized, it must not bi iakeq as
iadicating that horse-power is oa the verge of collapse. The imple-
ment production of my firm is about 85 per ceot. horse-drawn as
against r5 per ceot, tractor-drawn. I believe horse-power will
contioue to be largely used, more especially by the medium and
smaller farmers, and, by reason of the variery oi duties performed
by them, they will remain first favourites with the maiority of
farmers. I believe the horse, the tractor and the steam ,u.LI",'*i,h
their suitable implements, hold an importaot place in the develop-
ment of our faraiog industry, and where well ind wisely employed,
even under existing conditions, all three can be used with progreisive
and profitable results.
Mr Henolo Dnewrrr gaye some figures for the cost of tractor
work on his farm uear Chichester. His tractor was bought shortly
after the War aod was very extravagant in paralfin and oil. Hii
secood purchase was made about 6ve and a half years ago, and this
rractor, in irs v,orking life of three years, ploughed l6 r 5 acres (taking
5 acres of cultivatiog as equivaleot to r acie of ploughing); thi
ayerage co$t of operations per acre v/as:
His.third purchase was made rwo aod a half years ago, and has, up
to the present time, ploughed the equiyaleot of 164o acres at a cost
Per acre of: t. d.
Labour, fuel and oil .
Repairs
Depreciation
Labour .
Fuel and Oil
Repairs.
Depreciatioo
Total r8 5
964249
,)
44t9
26
Total II O
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These figures do not include belt and miscellaneous work, which
was not suficient materiallv to affecr them.
_ 
The driver, who has driveo all three tactors, is ao excellent
ploughman but not a mechaaic-all except rhe simplest ."pui., hur.to be done by a skilled mechanic i during the life of the preseor
tractor there has been only one stoppage due to mechanical 'break_down. The most expensive part of breakdowns is oot the cost of
repair but the delay to the work of cultivation,
'When there is great pressure of work in the summer, two
drivers work the tractor r8 hours a day, thereby doubling thedaily
output of u.ork.
Mr G. R. Hurrex. (Midland Agricultural College) thouehr
thar interchangeable wheels or tyres for rhe tractor wire of pr"ear
importance. A figure of 9o days per year seemed to be rhe ayirase
working time of the tractor on the land, and even rhis was n"ot
reached in wet seasous. Some simply artached system of rubber-
ryred rims for road work, and a suitable rrailer, would be verv use-ful as a means of increasing the yearly working rime, and espicially
advantageous to rhose farmers whose holdingi were some distancL
from a railway statiol or market. It woult reduce, or perhaps
obviate, the necessity for a motor-lorry i a non-goveroed iracror,fitted with brakes to comply with regulations, would, however, be
needed.
. 
He tbought that the horse had well held its own in the discussion,
and suggested that not enough stress had been laid oo the qreat
advantages of higher speed and power that the tractor affoided.
On the College farm this year they had, thauks to tractors, beeo
able to cross every stubble twice; few Midland farmers were in
that fortunate positioo.
'While be agreed that certain tractor implements, being adapted
from horse-drawn types, did not adequately utitize the poier of the
tractor, the modern disc-harrow should be excluded. Properlv set
it taxed the tractor to its utmost and aiJU"i,.i *".f. ,fr* [fr"'irr."i
implement.
Mr T. MrusunN (Principal, Midland Agricultural College):
The relative value of horse and tractor work was a matter oie*-
pediency ratber rhan of cost. Just as the best horse-ploughiag
could not egual spade-work, so tractor-ploughing could not equal
the best horse-ploughing ; nevertheless, poor iractor-ploughiog done
at the right time may give betrer results thao good horse-ploughing
dooe too late iu the season. To discuss their relative merits only on
a cost-per-acre basis was beside the point,
He was sceptical about hitching harrows behiod the cultivaror
so as to giye the tractor a fuller load; for the best results were
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ofteo obtained when there \ras a Period betweeo the respective opera-
tioDs to allow the ground to dry, weeds ro be killed, and weed seeds
to germinare. Tht seme objective applied to rotary tillage.
Mr H. Curxexr (Farm Foreman, Rothamsted) spoke of his
exoerience with the Austin tractor oD the Rothamsted farm.
' It was valuable for the auruma ploughing of cleao stubbles, and
in harrowing down before the drill, when the ploughed land was
dry eoough. The tractor was rnost useful iu the cultivations for
spring crops and roors. The land could be re-ploughed aud tilled
quickly, aod the extra depth of cultivation needed for roots could
be easily obtained without upsetting the horse work. Further, the
tractor could deal with any field needing bare fallowing, and plough
and cultivate it as many times as it might require. One could not
plough fallow land too much in the summer wheo rhe laod is dry.
For neatoess of ploughing on clover, ley or stubble the single-
furrow horse-plough beats the tractor, because it is the same plough
followiog round its owo work, and it is " held " by rhe ploughman;
the tractor-plough, being pulled along and guided only -by the
tractor,_ca[not be expected to turn out work of the same guality.
Rolling the corn with the rractor is not an ideal job; a-big
acreage can be covered in a day, but the wheel-marks show belou,
the roller and mucb of the corn on the headland gets over-rolled.
But it v'ill deal really well with a rough piece of uocropped land in
the spring or summer i working in the low gear ir will iike a heavv
set o-f hairows fastened behind the roller ii desired. The tractoi
was uosuitable for drilling, ridging or boutiog some of the lighter
harrowing, rolling and, if he might use rhe term, .,horse-hoeing ":
neither could ooe divide up the horse-power of the engine and use
it for so many carts in times like haytime and harvest. -
In conclusion he invited the tracror-plough makers to fit a more
efficient skim coulter, as one of the chief dilficulties in tractor-
ploughiog was to bury the rubbish. He also urged tracror manu-
facturers to 6t some plugs that rvill nor persist ia oiling up, and
to provide a more comfortable seat for the driver.
Mr C. A. Beraen. (Messrs. J. & H. Mclareo, Ltd., Leeds):The various papers read to-day emphasize the need for greater
ecooomy oo the farm. As a means to this eod I would advise the
more extensive use of machinery. The most up-to-dare implements
and power units, embodying simplicity and Iow runoiog coits, must
be employed. The use of machinery requiring highly skilled labour
is oeither advisable nor necessary for farm work- to-day. A large
proportioo of the agricultural michinery produced in ihis count".y
at the present time is sent to foreign couorries where ooly uativi
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labour is available for operation. Mechanical cultivation mav be
divided ioto two systems-namely, the Cable system aod the D'irect
system. In the-Cable system t[e_ sream eogine is being replaced by
the motor-wiodlass, ia which Diesel Oil Engines arJ usid as tht
prime mover. This has reduced the working costs tremendouslv
and, in additioa, provided a power unit weighlng 7 ,oo. ." 
"q"ioii14 to r7 rons io the case of the Steam Cable Engines. Such a iackje
can be worked in the field practically all the year round, and its
light weight greatly Iacilitates its movement from field to field.
The Diesel enginc has the flexibility of the steam engine, and such
complications as magnetos and carburettors-the two parts requiring
special care and aitention-are elimioated. The iuel .orl r io',
ploughing 5oo acres, double cultivatiog 11oo acres, also harrowiog
ind iollii'g- rooo acres, amount onty t6 -f75 on medium to heav!
soil, the depth of work raoging from 6 in. to t2 itr. A variety
of implemeots can be worked with this system, and a series of
change-gears permit the implement to be operated at the desired
speed, in accordance with the views expressed by Dr Keeo.
In the direct tractioo system, too, the steam eogine has been
superseded by the interoal-combustion engine, the very latest
deyelopmerts being the introduction of the Diesel Engine Direct
Tractor. The fuel costs per acre with this tractor are under Is.
when working in average soil-a great advance io economy when
compared with the petrol tractor. Simplicity here, again, is the
keynote, aod as the whole of the mechanism is enclosed----a poiut
stressed by Mr Burford-a long life is assured.
The work I have seen carried out with rotary tillers both io
this country and abroad does not lead me to belieye that this class
of implemeat will be extensively adopted in this couotry.
Mr J. E. NswueN (Institute of Agricultural Engineering,Oxford): The objections raised by the ordinary farmer to tlie
tmctors are usually-(I) dilficulty of maioteoance, and (z) padding
the grouDd. W-ith regard to maintenance, the most modern tractors
have reached a high degree of reliability and with ordioary care
should give little trouble.. Much of the trouble experienced in the
past has been due to faulty desigo, and eyeD now there is room for
improvemeot. Farm tractors, under working conditions on many
farms, cannot be garaged every night withoot serious loss of
workiog time, and tractor desigoers should recognize the fact.
A good deal has been said about the aoo-mechanical nature of
the ordioary farm hand, but there is no reason why agriculturists
should include a lower. proportion of mechaoically mioded folk than
the rest of the communiry.
The farm of to-day, apart from tractors, has a lot of machioery.
Coasider the binder-one of the most complicated bits of machioery
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there is. On thc mechanical farm of the future, men with a
mechanical bent will be as necessary as those with a love and eye
for aoimals oo a present-day stock-raising farm.
These objections to the use of tractors apart, the gravest objec-
tion most farmers have to it is that it will pad the ground. Our
climate and the oature of our soil make this objection a real one,
though the ill-efects are ofteo exaggerated. Padding, or com-
pression of thc soil, is caused more by the tractive force of the
machine than by its dead weight, aod it is bound up with the shape
of the lugs or strakes and the size of the wheels. Caterpillar tracks
have the great defect of heavy cost and of excessivi wear. It
seems doubtful if these are not ioherent io the design, and it is
possible that some form of skeletoo wheel will be the eventual
solutioo of the difficulty. The Iostitute of Agricultural Engineering
has had the Dawe Wave Wheel under obseivation for some time-,
on tractors of varying weights. When these wheels are 6tted to a
light tractor-such as a Fordson-the wheel-tracks can be harrowed
out, aod they have the great advantage that when the trator is
being used for general haulage on th; farm ir can move off soft
ground on to a hard farm road, or go through a muddy gateway
without slipping.
If further experieoce bears out our present opinion, they, or
some development of the principle, will -greatly increase thi all-
round utility ofthe rractor, It is this which aeeds to be increased;
the number of hours which many tractors work is far too small, and
it is chiefly by increasing the ouinber of jobs which rhe rractor does
that this can be altered. Of course, not onJy are our implements
designed for the horse, but to a large extent farming piactice is
based on the use of the horses as its main soo..e of poiei.
Now that a more economical source of the power is available,
some of our practices might be altered with -advantage. Such
alterations will, however, come gradually, as the result of &perience.
I might mention as ao example 6f greatir experience aod coirfidence,
that tractors are oow used in the hay-field to prill hay loaders.
This is now common, but six years ago was hardly heard-of. The
tractor- does this job better ihan hlrses, it pulis more steadily,
particularly with a big load, and the wheels sfraddle the window,
whereas horses walk on it.
.I_ agr-ee_ with Mr Bood about steam cultiyation, The great
v'eight of the preseDt sers is at the bottom of most of the objeciions
to their use: and that weight is not oecessarv to prevent slippins-
'Witness the ability of the" M,Laren Diesel 'MotJr Cable slis io
work, and their success, At the same time the cable system has
probably had its day in this country, and no improvements can be
expected ro sensibly increase its sphere of usefulness.
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As Mr Bl,rcr said, it is unlikely that one type o[ seneral-
purpose tractor can do all the work'of all farmi.' Possi'bly the
evolution of the tractor will be in two ways, one beiog in the direc-
tion of a stronger machine capable of easily ploughing three or four
furrows in stroog land, and used for cultivation work proper and
the heavier belt-work-as thrashing-the other being in the directioo
of a light machine, capable of doing the work of a four-horse team
and used for harvesting aod drilling and the lighter work geoerally.
Such machines are beiog evolved, and are necessary if horses are
ever to be replaced to auy considerable extent by tractors.
Mr J. 
-W. Cor.r.rs (Tractor Traders, Ltd.): Cost data, while of
very great value, is most difficult to compile to apply to all conditions.
In makiag comparisoas as between horse and tractor work I do qot
think sufficient stress is laid on the many jobs the general-purpose
tractor can do, I submit that with the " caterpillar " or track-
laying type of tractor there is hardly any work on the farm it is nor
capable of doing.
On the question of electrical power, it is signifcant that in
countries where it is so easily obtainable from natural sources-
,.g. rhe " Niagara Peninsula"-it has not been applied to farm work
on a far-reaching scale.
Hardly eoough stress was laid on the necessity of more draw-bar
horse-power in the tractor and the advantage of securing deeper
tillage so esseotial for the cultivatioo of sugar-beet aod other root
crops. Direct traction is much cheaper than steam tackle by
statioDary eogines, but the necessary power must be available at
the draw-bar without track slippage to do the u,ork. I agree with
Mr Deck that to take advantage of the speed aad superior draw-bar
horse-porver of the better type of tractor, aod to produce a satis-
factory implement to use with it, requires the closest possible co-
operatioo on the part of the tractor manufacturer, the agricultural-
implement manufacturer and the agricultural expert.
Captain E. H. Gx.rcorv (Rothamsted) pointed out that no com-
parison was made between roads necessary for lorry work and horse
work.
Both the farm wagon and cart are capable of standing thc
strain of bad roads, and at the same time carrying heavy loads,
The lock of the wheels of the modern farm wagon allows it to
turn io its own length. The horse is able to get on to other ground
leaving the weight of the wagon on the road. An attempt to turn
a lorry on a very wet day in a small track will, without doubt, lead
to the boggiog of the lorry directly it gets on to soft ground.
Agaio, tbe conditiou of these tracks is generally so bad that the
continued use of a heavily laden lorry on them would not ooly
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rlake them worse, but \pould most decidedly shorten the life of the
Iorry, Lorries in use on such tracks are either of the J cwt. or
the I ton type, and even ihese have difficulty in negotiating the
roads in bad weather.
The quesdon of repairing the roads so that they may be fit for
use with moror traffic is one which would involve a great deal of
money. In maoy cases the farmer is bound by his lease to keep his
roads io repair. A few cart loads of stones are put down at most
irregular intervals in order to fill up the holes, for as long as a
farm cart drawn by a horse can proceed along the road, it is ir a
state of good repair. The main roads throughout the country are
gradually being altered in order to stand the extra heavy wear they
receiye oD accouot of the increase io lorry trafic. It therefore
follows that, if this increase is to spread to the farm, the same
change, even if oo a smaller scale, will haye to take place on rural
roads, aqd the question is, who is going to pay for it i
Mr ]. M. BauuenMex (Agricultural Economics Research
Institute, Oxford) stated he had uodertaken, under the auspices of
his Iastitute, an examioation of the economy of power on the farm,
and the resultant elfect oo the efficiency and standard of liviog of
the farm labourer. The economic evidence put forward, while
representing adequately individual examples of actual fact, only
serves to draw atteotion to the necessity of a much wider survey.
Issues of deeper significance are also involved. For example, stress
is laid in these times on the treod of the efrcieot agricultural
labourer towards the towo, and it is ooe of the crucial questions
whether or not this efflux of the best rural worker could be
stemmed in proportionate degree to the introductioo of nachinery.
The ideal of obtaioing an approximatioo of rural to urban cooditions,
both of work and staadard of liviog, is a stroog justificatioa for
Mr Matthews' advocacy of electrical power oo tbe farm. The
recent Electricity Bill should make the availability of this form of
power rnore uoiversally possible.
All the factors that cootribute to the eficiency and cootentment
of the rural worker are of far-reachiug importance, asd discussions
concerniag improvemeots, mechauical aod otherwise, on the farm
would, I think, be ultimately of greater use were the social and
economic point of view kept well to the fore.
Sir Jonx Russell, ia summarizing tbe discussioo, said that four
main poiots arose: (l) The oeed of elasticity io the source of
power: in this directioo horses were superior; (z) The necessity
for getting the utmost out of the souice of power: at preseni
horses still retain an advantase here because of ihe traditional love
of the farmer for them, whiih showed itself io the attention given
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to keep the horses 6t; but this was a decreasing advantaee because
with rhe coming of the bicycle, and larer tt'" ."toriv.t". lniJ
rural life, a mechaoical rurn of mind was growinq up io thd countrr_
side; (3) The close adaptation of the implement io rh" 
"ourc" ifpower: here, agaitr, the advantage of the horse was declining and
improvements io povrer-drawn implements were cotrstantly 6eiog
madei this work necessitated the co-operarion of the implemeni
manufactrrrer, the engiDe manufacturer and the soil invesiisator,(4) The necessity for" keeping up the speed of *o.t .o 
""'tolJwell ahead in all operarions: here the tractor was definitelv
superior, especially as it could do the extra emergency work, whiclr
was beyond the capacity of horses.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
Bv B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F-Inst.p.
(t) Six forms of power are-in use, to varying degrees, on the
present-day tarm: horses, and engines whose motive power is(a) steam,. (/) gas, (a) petrol or paraffin, (d) Iow-grade fuel,(r) electricity.
. (z) None of the mechaoical forms of power is likely to reolace
the horse io the near future. The horse is very uduptatle; u ieurn
can be- split up and distributed to different tina, Jf *ori. ih.
main fu_nctions of mechanical power are to provide a reserve otpower lor heavy aod urgent work in culrivations and harvest. and
to release ho-rses for haulage work. The general characteristics of
each ,orm ol power are discussed in the followins Daraoraohs-
. 
(3) Stean.-This is the most flexible form ot"po*ei. in.r"used
load_ does- not .. stall " rhe enginc, but merely redrJces its speed. lt
h-as loog been established for deep and rapid'ploughiogs an'd culriva_
tions, in the familiar cable outfits.- The work'is ain" uirnort 
"oiii"ty!y :-*,?:l fryjirmers having enough large areas to .lu.ttfy o*ning
1l."rl. a.oT" drt ereDce of,opinioo exists as ro whether tte heavywergnt ot the engrDes rs realiy necessary; and haulage of water aui
coal ro the engin-es, and the time spent in gettiog- up steam, are
regarded by the_ farmer as disadvaotigeous. " Tt e"aeri"lopm"ot of
steam !\yagoDs for geoeral road hauiige has not yet s'pread toagncutture.
( 4'1 Gat,-lts use is confined ro srationary enpines. for drivinb",;.';;fi n".i :'"i.. -vl,y i"* ;;." ;;;il;';;i;'::": ";";",'#
number !s decreastDg.
. 
(J) Petral ar Parqftn. 
-Eogiaes of this rype constitute bv far
rhe greatest oumber in use on the farm, and-iheir number is'con-
staotly iDcreasing, both in the form ofstatiotrary engiDes arrd t.u.to...
Mode-rn designs are much more economical of iuel ind ol tt 
"r-iiro."introducedjust after the War, and stoppages due to mechaoi.;i;"?;;;"
have.been largely overcome. Statioriar! engines are ,r"e i;l;;
machinery,_ although the rractor is .ornrnJnty 
"rpluv"J io, 
-ii.
heavrer belt-work, in addition to its use in 'haulinq'binders and
cultivatioq implements. Its use for road haulage h*-h";;t;";;;
as yet.
(61 
.Lf-g'-"de Fuel.-Heavy oils and low-grade fuel can besuccesstulty 
_utilized in the Diesel type of engii'e with the double
reduction of fuel costs and depreciition, b"&rr" ;a-,h;.;;i;;
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form of engine, fewer moving parts, and lower temperature of
igoition. The use of Diesel-type engines for cable-tackle sets is
now an accomplished fact, and a successful form of light tractor also
is said to be irt use.
O) Ehdriritf.-The electric motor is by far the simplest form
of prime mover. There are only the two main bearings and the
brush-holders requiring occasional attention, and no mechanical
aptitude on the part of the wotker is necessary. The oecessity for
a cable that has to be wouod and unwound as the implemeot passes
across the field is a drawback for cultivation work, and a grave
dilficulty is rhe necessity for a storage battery or petrol eogine for
independent motive power.(8) It appears that steam-power will continue in use for heavy
cultivation work, but may be seriously challenged by the Diesel
engiue; oo the other hand, the steam wagon may be developed for
haulage of farm produce to market. The paraffio or petrol tractor
will for some time be the most general form of farm power for belt-
work, cultivations, harvest operations, and perhaps road haulage,
Electric-power can iucrease only with a spread of electrification of
the rural areas, and the heavy cost of overhead liaes, due to stringent
safety precautions, is a serious obstacle. Calculations indicate that the
total rural load would be economic, while electric light io the homes
and in the farm-buildings would add to the comfort of the workers,
and improve their elficiency. The petrol-electric system, that aims
at combining the adyantages ofelectric drive with the independence
from fixed cables of the petrol engine, appears worthy of serious
attention.(9) There is general agreement on the design and specification
of tbe general-purpose tractor-i,r. the machine for the average
farm, where one only, or at the most two, would be employed. It
should be of the light type, weight about 3o cwt., ceotre of gravity
near ceotre of wheel-base and as low as possible; 22-30 h.p. ; revo-
lutioas not exceeding tzoo per mioute; stroog aod elficient radiator;
gear drive fan and water pumpi goyemed engine; magneto ignition;
forced lubrication i sttongly designed crank-case; accessibility to
all parts needing adjustments; dust-proof ball or roller bearings;
gears machioe-cut and heat-treated, and of the highest grade material;
rear axle of stroog design, aud front axle spruog and piyoted; two
forward speeds and reverse, aod efficient brakes on rear wheels for
road hrulage; fitted with oil 6lter and air clarifier; adjustable
draw-bar, pulley for belt-work, aod independeot power take-of for
direct coupliog to machinery; speed and power to drive full-size
thrashing machine; facilities for rapid conversioo of wheels from
farm rvork to road haulage, ar,d vice ztern 1 protection for driver
from dust, etc,, and a comfortable seat.(ro) For larger farms, especially those on heavy land, the
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general-purpose machine is not so 
_suitabie as two separate iypes:
one a heavy tractor tor three- or four-furrow ploughing, and rhe
second of iighter desigo for cultivating, belr-work, etc.(II) The general-purpose tractor is used for about 1oo-7oo
hours yearly, as against tToo hours or more for rhe horsi, The
average cost is about 3s. per hour of work; the correspondinp,
figuri for the horse is 5Id: Tbis comparison do", not ,ik. irtS
account the extra speed and power of the tractor, enabling it to do
more work per hour. On a cost-per-acre basis, where theie factors
are included, the rractor is cheaper than horses for ploughing, but
dearer for all other forms of cultivation.(rz) Where rhe tractor is given a full load, therefore, its cost
of opera-tion compares very favourably with horse-power. The
present forms oi tractor implemeots-with the possible exception
of ploughs-do not give the traetor a full load, and the practice of
hauling implements io tandem-e.g. two binders, or harrows follow-
iog cultivators-is not always possible, and certainly not couvenient,
with present designs.(r3) At presenr the tractor 6nds its chief outlet in plouqhing
uftei li".vest, spring ploughing and cukivations, t orloge lrf bi?a"ri
and driving of thrashers. It is of the utmost value, especially il
times of pressure, aod even if the cost of operation were much
higher than it actually is, it would amply repay this by its ability to
get work doae at critical times.
( t4) The design of tractor-drawo implemeDts, with few excep-
tions, has oot kept pace with the development of the tractor. This
is perhaps the chief factor limitiog its more extended use on the
farm,
(15) There are suggestions from practical men that the tractor
plougtr should be improved: a two-furrow one-way type is advocated,
linked on to the rear of the tractor and not hooked on to the draw-
bar. The linlage would have to be such that a reasooably constant
ploughiug depth was maiotained on uDeven land. The ordioary
skim-coulter also is said to be unsatisfactory. The disc harrow ii
said to be very suitable for tractor work. The killing of weeds
is a most important object in cultivatioo operatioDs, aad if imple-
meots were desigued with this aim more specifically in view it is
possible that the actual number of operarions now considered
oecessary to produce a tilth could be reduced,(t6) The use of combiued tools, of the rotary cultivator type,
is now well established for light markct-garden soils. For ordioiry
agriculrure they are still in the experimental stage. Sioce the aim
of this machine-is,to produce seed-b'ed io ooe operitioo, rhe problems
of soil tilth are of special importance. The use of a light'oachioe
that, with suitable attachments, could hoe and cultivate between the
rows of root crops is a possible developmerr ofconsiderable promise.
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( t7) The use of the tractor for road haulage of farm produce is,
apart from the general question of suitable rural roads. dependent
upon (,r) some iimple and rapid attachment fbr conversion of land
rvheels to road wheels, or uicc wernl (/) increased speed. Since
rubber-shod wheels are practically standard equiPment for road
vehicles, and since, for land work, a proper grip is essential to
prevent slipping and loss of elfort, it appears that both rubber
blocks, and strakes or spuds, must be provided, in a readily inter-
changeable form. Although there are some promisiog designs, they
are 6till in the experimental stage. The track-laying or caterpillar
track has not yet found extended favour in this country; neither
has the four-wheel drive- The latter is worthy of fresh attention
from designers,
Increased speed of work would be of great use for cultivations
as well as road haulage. It has been showo that, as far as the soil
resistance alone is concerned, the extra draw-bar pull needed in-
creases rnuch more slowly than the speed of work. Although, in
addition to this, there would be increased power needed to propel
the tractor itself at the higher speed, it appears that the limit of
compromise between speed and durability has not yet been reached.(r8) The traditional policy of laying down land to grass in
periods of agricultural depression may need revision, in view of the
great deyelopments in the imported-meat trade. One alternative
would be ar intensificatiou, in suitabie areas, of arable farming in
which special attention would be devoted to vegetable products of a
semi-maiket-garden type, whose culture would call for the extended
use of power farming methods.
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